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ADAPTIVE INNOVATION: THE SYRACUSE CITY SC :STRICT

AND EDUCATION FOR CHILDREN WITH HANDICAPP= :OITIONS

When the federal "Education for All Handic=rpe Children-Act"
(P.L. 94-142) was enacted in 1975, it mandated that the states must
proVide a '!free and appropriate" public educatiLm ft= all children
with handicapping conditions by 1978. Ibis legtslat:ion and subsequent

State lawS began a flurry of innovations throw rut the country as

the state and local educational establishments A:tempted to come into
'compliance. The SyracUse City School District w not immune and.
almost immediately began to alter its programs. The district's effort

to come into compliance with the law through a wide-ranging Setof.
innovatiOns'fOrms a particularly interesting case of adaptive innovation.

to mandated change.

Some change in the educational policies peirtaining.to hAndicapped
children had been in the works for a'number of years before P.L. 94-142.
In 1971, the U. S. District Court had ordered the State of Pennsylvania,
in Pennsylvania Association for the Retarded 7. Commonwealth, to pro-,
vide public education for all children regardless of handicap. In

Mills V. Board of Education (1972); this principle ims.extended to the
District of ColUmbia with the additional proviso that a lack of fund
for. handicapped educational. programs Was no excusefor inaction.- .

Between 1971, and 1976, similar suits were brought in twenty-five states.

Even ,before Chapter 853 of the New York State Education Law was
enacted in 1976 to implement the regulations of P.L. 94-142, New York
had begun to move on the handicapped education front. In 1973,

Commissioner of Education Ewalt Nyquist, acting in response to a
class action suit on behalf of a group of brain-damaged students :`
decreed:that an "adequate and appropriate" education must be proVided

for all New York students with-handicapping conditions.

In spite of such signals and in spite of the rather limited
changes that were implemented.in response to NyquiSt's 1973 order, the

mandates'of P.L. 94-142 and Ch. 853 caused the city school distriCt
to innovate on a grand scale between 1976 and 1978 when most of the

law's provisions took full effect. An assessment of the effort /

needed to meet the demandi ofthe law is,provided in the follow_rig

statement by H.. Thomas Cliff, Director of Education for Children' with_

Handicapping Conditions of the Syracuse City School Distridt-, taken

from a 1979 report:

/
It is. important to note here that the era of legal
compliance in the education, of the handicapped seemed
to come upon us suddenly. The speed and'supportthat
was required.to dome to, compliance taxed every depart-
ment in !-.heSyracuse City School District; diverting
necesaary f.l.nances, calling upon staff to understand
and assiat,'*Oequiring':thatS.11 people quidkly make

cp,fora Ilistory of not serving all handicapped children.



Thus, between 1976 and 1979, the school district expended a massive
effort to innovate in its treatment of handicapped students in an
effort to meet the mandates of both state and federal law. The

specific provisions Of the resulting program, hence the innovations
adopted, are detailed in the following segment of this report.

The approach of the Syracuse City School District to the educa-
tion of dhildrenwith handicapping conditions is based upon the pro-
visions of P.L. 94-142 and Chapter 853 of the New York State Educa-
tion Law. The two basic points of these laws, hence the two guiding
principles of the district's special education effort, are that a
free and appropriate education be provided for each handicapped child
in the district between the ages of 3 and 21,and, that this, education
be offered in the "least restrictive environment." Under the law,
the educational services which are provided the child must match the
specific needs dictated by the child's handicap. Moreover, the law
requires that the child not be removed from participation in regular
classroom activities any more than is necessary as a result of the 7

child's disability. To attain both of these goals, tbe district must
not only prOvide special educational programs, but ii5falso must

implement a series of procedures to locate and diagnose each child
so that he or she nay be placed in the appropriate program in the least

restrictive environment. In addition, all of this must be done in a
manner that protects both.the rights of the children and the parents.

Consequently, the following substantive components comprise the

Syracuse City. School District's special education effort:

(1) Location of.children with handicapping conditions;
(2) Evaluation of children with handicapping conditions;
(3) Placement of'childrenin the proper programs;
(4) The educational programs themselves; end
'(5) Guarantees of due process for children and parents.

Location of Children with Handicapping Conditions

Under state law, each schOol districtmust locate and identify all
handicaPPediChildren from birth to age 21 who reside in the district.
The specific method Of locating such children is left up'tothe school

- distriCtlhowever, the Syracuse City SchoOl District chose to Parti-
cipete in the Child. Find program which was funded by New YOrk State,
Child Find provideda set of procedures used by a 'staff-to locate

:children with handicaps whopay haVe been overlooked in the past and
children.who have been kept out of school by their handicapping condi-.
tiOns.2' In additiOn Child Find'prOvided the parents of'handicapped
children With information about their rights under the law.

.

It has long been recognized that one of the most difficult aspeCts.

Of4developing:programs forthe handicapped lies in locating the children,

whOlneed services 'Arlaccurate assessment of the number of students



who need services is necessary to insure that those who need special
education receive it and to facilitate planing for future needs.
Before the federal and state mandates, rather gross estimates based
upon.a percentage of-students in ,a school district were used for plan-
ning purposes.4 Often, the number of students needing services ex-
ceeded these estimates; and, cs a partial consequence of this, many

--children who needed services were placed on waiting lists. For example,
the 1968-69 Annual Report of the-Syracuse City School District
Special Education Department indicates that 170 children were waiting
to receive needed special education services.5

With the new laws, which require that.all children who need ser-
vices must be given them,,it would no longer be possible to place
children on waiting lists. Therefore, the Child Find effort was
essential. to insure both that the district was in compliance with
the law and that services would be available-to t0ose who would need
them in the future.

Evaluationof Children' with Handica Conditions

Once handicapped children have been located, it is necessary to
evaluate their individual conditions so that appropriate educational
services can be provided. To that end, the city schooldistrict has
developed diagnostic and referral procedures that are used for'each
child.

When concern about a child is presented to the principal of a
child's home school, the principal meets with the school's Pupil
Services Team. This group, composed of the principal, a school
social worker or guidance counselor, the school nurse, the school
psychologist, a parent, and one or more teachers, first attempts to
find an option within the school building that will be sufficient
to manage the problem (i.e., a new teacher, tutorial help, a reading
or mathematics laboratory). Subsequent to this meeting, if the child's
parent, a professional staff member of the district, or a physician

1.believe-that a handicapping condition exists that is severe enough
to warrant-special education services, the school has a responsibility

4:ito determine the eligibility of a child an to cies, ,ify him/her for
,

placement in a proper program.

After parental consent is secured, dataon the child and his/her
audition is collected. This data includesa social history of the

Child, a medical report, an individual psychological examination, an
achievementchievement profile, Hahnemann Graphs (a behavior-rating scale) in
three major subject areaa, and a teachers report. Using this data,
-a Local School Committee on the Handicapped (LSCOH), composed of
at least an administrator or teacher of special education, a school
psychologist, medical perSonnel, and a parent of a handicapped
student who lives in the district, will discuss the child. If the
LSCOH decides that the child has a handicap and that he/She is in
need of special education services, then "a recommendation is sent to



a district subcommittee on the handicapped. ,This statement specifies
the handicapping condition, the special education components that are
necessary to.test the condition, and any related services that might '

be required.

The district subcommittee then reviews the-data, insures that it
is uO41:ete, and. affirms. recommendations about placement in a program.
If the subconnnittee determines that the handicap is clear, it refers
the student to the-Department of Children with Handicapping Conditions
for placement. If doubt remains about the handicap, the matter is
referred back to the LSCOH for resolution of the concerns expressed
by the subcommittee. Ultimate authority to 'place a child in a program
rests with the Board of EducatiOn, which acts on the recommendations
of the Committee on the Handicapped at its regular meetings.

Once a child's case is referred to the Department of Education for
Children with Handicapping Conditions, a proper placement determination,
must be made within 30 days. Unless the parents of the.child object
to the placement decision andlor the reddmmendations of the Committee
on the Handicapped,. placements within ten days of the parents'
receipt of a letter of placem nt notification.

Such mandated procedures aredesigned to assure that children
with handicapping conditions ill be thoroughly evaluated so that they
will'beplaced in an appropr ate educational program. As will be

disCussed in a later section .7.fe process, parents are involved

in each; stage of this proce, ition, each must be

reviewed on a yearly basis,

if _

Placement of.Children in.:Proper

When:the:Depart:dent of Children with Handicapping Conditions
makes ';a placement, it is guided initiallrby the legal definitions of

dandiCaPping:cOnditionsprovided by the:New.York State Department of

EdUcation, Theconditiona:and theirdefinitions are as folloWs:.

A. TRAINABLE MENTALLY HANDICAPPED (TNH)

.a child on the basin of a comprehensive evaluation,

such evalOation to include an indiViduaLpsycholdgical
eXapinatiOniis -determined to possess general intellectual

)3ecause the Syracuse City School District has more than 200

handicapped,students, it is allowed to usa2subcommittees of the larger
Committee on the Handicapped (which the state requires in each district).

In Syracuse, these subcommittees are broken dOwn in the following manner:

(1) One subcommittee to evaluate students who\are handicapped for

mental' reasons;
(2) One subcommittee .to.eValuate

emotional reasons:; and

TwO: osUbcmthir te/eS -.Tor 'a indents
, ,



B.

capacity that, falls lower than three standard devia-
tions below the mean of the general population, cannot
prOfit from programs established for the educable
mentally retarded, but maybe expected to profit from
special programs for the trainable.

MULTIPLY HANDICAPPED (PHYSICAL AND MENTAL)

DEFINITION:

C.

a child Who; beCause of the multiplicity of his handi-
capping conditions requires intervention by more than
one certified specialist in the area of education of
the handicapped. For purposes ofthis section, visually
impaired children shall be included, but those children
whose. second handicap is solely in the. area of other

, .

speech /language impaired shall not be included.

EDUCABLE MENTALLY ICAPPED (EMH)

DEFINITION:

D. SEVERELY

DEFINITION:

E. SEVERELY

DEFINITION:

a child wh , on the basis of a comprehensive evaluation,

such eval tion to include an individual psychological
examination, is determined to possess general intellec-
tual capaci y that falls lower than 1.5 standard
deviations below the mean of the general population,
cannot profit from regular classroom instruction, but
may be expected to profit from a spec al eduCation pro-

gram.

MULTIPLY HANDICAPPED (MENTAL AND PHYSIC

a child who because of the multiplicity, of his
handicapping conditions, requires intervention by

more than'one. certified specialist in the area of

education of therhandicapped. For ph, poses of this-

section, vishall impaired-children slhall be'included,
but thoSe children whose second hand cap is solely
in the area Of,other speech/language impaired shall
not be included. *ultiply-handicapP d includes severely
to. profoundly handicapped children:w o function at a,

level that precludes.their benefitting from a program
for a trainable mentally. handicapped. I

\

MULTIPLY HANDICAPPED (AUTISTIC)'
i

a-child-who exhibits highlYdisturbing and inappFo-

'priate behaviors that re so severe that theichild is

unable to relate to other children, has severe communi-
cation problems,is non omtunicative with autistic

characteristics,wh
/

o re hires individual or group

:instruction and, in addition; needs,theaupPort of clin-.
Joel services.



F. DEVELOPMENTALLY HANDICAPPED (DH)

DEFINITION: a child 5 to 6 years ofrage who exhibits lags within
his/her own performanceAue to developrental delays and
exhibits two or more observable; measurable handicapping
conditions which may include emotional distrubance,
severe speech and/or language impairment and/or other
combinations of disabilities. Specifically, the combina-
tion of handicapping conditions takes into account
learning.profiles, emotional factors, mental functioning,
and severe language deficits.

The expectation ib that with appropriate special pro-
gramming the child will be able to return to g main-
streamed education program within a one to two year

. period.

G. 1SEVERELY EMOTIONALLY HANDICAPPED_

DEFiNITION: a Child whose emotional disturbanceis so severe that.

the'child.is unable to relate to other children and
may have an absence of speech and, in addition, needs

the support:Of clinical services. A severely emotion-
/ ally disturbed child is'idne whOse condition has been

determined to. be such by a school psyChologist, a
psychiatrist, or by an approved mental health clinic.

H, -EMOTIONALLY HANDICAPPED (EH).

DEFINITION: a child Whose condition has been determined to be such

by a School psychologiSt, a Psychiatrist, or an approved

mental health clinic, who is unable to profit in the
regular education, programs without some fOrm of special
services or programs.

I SECIFIC LEARNING DISABLED (SLD)

DEFINITI

O.

A child who,eXhibits a disor er in one bc More of the
baSic.pSYchologicaLtsproCesSes involved in' understanding.

or in using languages spoken o written; which'may
manifest4tself in apimPerfec ability to listen,

*think,speak,. read,, write, speil, or to do mathematical
The term includesslich conditions agrper7

ceptual:handicapsbral-n injury, minimal brain dis-
an&deVelopmental-aphasis. The,

term does not4nclude children who have learning problems
whichare*primarilTthe result of'visUali hearing, or
:rloor,:handidepg,":Of mental retardation oremOtionalo.
43.6tUrbanCe;Orof::eniiironmental,:diliturelOr economic
.clibadVantage.AchildwhO.:exhibits*distrepancy of
50 percent or;more between expected achievement based..

Oniiig;,intelieCtUalability:and actual achieVement,



determined on an individual basis, shall be deemed to
.have a,, severe learning disability.

NEUROLOGICALLY IMPAIRED-(NI) -- PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED (OTHER)

DEFINITIQN:. a child with. physical neurological impairment which
results in the.inability-to-benefit from the regular
education-progratiwithout some form of special ser-
vices Or S'ograms.'

6EVERELY SPEECH/LANGUAGE IMPAIRED
OTHER'SPEECH/LANGUAGE.IMPAIRED

DEFINITION:. a. child With:unintelligible speech or inability to
communicate verbally. Severely,speechflanguage im-
paired doeanotinclude other speeth/language'impaired
childrenWho exhibita_ieduced ability to acquire,use,
or tomprehend language; mild stntteringvvocal.dis-;"
order's, or deviations

;DEAF -.SEVERELY:HANDICAPPED
HEARING IMPAIRED

i
.

DEFINITION: . a child with a,hering handicap in the 40 anda
above decibel ge(ISO) whose hearinOlois pre-
cludes his lupt

ll
oning normally in a regular class=

.

room situati n withoutthe.supportive services of a
r,,, esource pro ram. \

The handica ping,'condition must be cltermined by an
audiological and physical exaniinaticr

0., BLIND, - VISUALLY:IMpAIRED'
PARTIALLY SIGHTED

:DEFINITION: 0. a legally blind child with 'the visual - capacity of
20/200 'or less' in the better eye with the best
,correction, or a fieldof Vision restricted to a
20'degree arc.

partally -sighted - a child whose visual acuity in
the better eye with best correction ranges between
20/70 aUd\20/200, including tho e children whp can
still, function 'capably wi the residual vision

, and who have` medically d ated progressive
visual loss,;or recurrin serious medical eye
ptOblem- affecting acuity and., operable eye diseases..

---
*recoramendatiOn from an ophtha
the reEerral. .

1m4ogist must accompany



Q. PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED: SEVERELY CRIPPLED & HEALTH IMPAIRED
1 ORTHOPEDIC

DEFINITION: a child who manifests a condition which incapacitates
the child and includes: a child who must function in a
'Specially designed physical environment; needs medi-
dation.intervention and/or maintenance; has orthopedic,
neurological, and other medical conditions such as
muscular dystrophy,ncerebral:palsY, multiple sclerosis,
poliomyelitis, spina.bifida, etc:., or has skeletal
deformities such as clubloot, congenital dislocation
of the hip, acoliosis, bone cysts, tumors and accidents
whidh result in the inability to benefit from regular

7 education programs without some form(s) of. special
/assistance.

By'listing all categories of students in need of service, such
definitions help administrators to provide a full range of.programs
within the district. In:addition, they allow a point of origin for
the placement prodess. Howeve44 if the child is tnderive 'maximum
benefit' rom"his education, his/her placement should'be based upon
programmatid coniiderations atherthan on a process of-labeling. In
other7ord*i students shonid be placed.in certain programs because
they, will benefit from them and not simply because of the Character of
their handicapping conditions:.

if(ENiiren,are to be giVen the most ,appropriate education, 'they
must-be individually evaluated and,pfaded in the special education
prograip t at most nearly meets their needs, !The Individualized:
Education Program (IEP) is the: ins truinent fo: such noneftegorical
placement as mandatedimP.L.94-143 and N.Y\S-.'Ch. 853.: ,The'IEP,.
completed as soon as possible afterthe chil 'enters a special education
program ummaiiieetheChild'S:nonditionSets.goals for the child,

.,

:explain*: he:lethOCto.Hb*used inthe attainment of those goals,. and
establish simOnitdring:proCedurestticOmpare the child's:progrees to

%:.

statedgo .1.s.ppoifioxly, the Tg-Pin4st,: by law, Include an assess-
thentof -t e -dt.04.(p present 'level .:!pf edncational.perfOrmance. For
exampled

,- .

aWnhild'S reading slaild, his/her math skills, hiS/her
iangdage eVelOpMent,',:andthe like,MUSt be measured as accurately'
a.e:poSsib e.....ThelEPalSo speCifief both the,lding -AndShOrtrange
:goalsfOt the child Ineadh kill ,area. Ari effort is made to
cleterMinehOW:)#Uch:progresscan re sonablybe expected, in the long
and short run,::::toWarcLattainment. f his /her 'goals. '

.

:' :The EPAndiCateaYthe specifid edudational,Services and instruc7
tiOnal ma erialayhich'are tahe:proVided as part of)the Child!s
cur ridul ::4, related !Part of-,thejBP'defines the 'amount of timethat

- a cldv 11.spendin regular-eduCatien PrograMsda4ell as an'estimate
---.45-fthe du; tion of services. Finallythe IEP ,specifies the -methods
to be used` in the,annual. assessment of thechild'sprogress.

''
. ,



The IEPs are drawn up at a planning conference which i=tludes
the child's teacher, a special education teacher cr supervisor, and
the child's parent's, If the child is entering special education pro-
grams for the first time. the planhing conference must alsO include
one of'the profess4onals wto initially %evaluated him/her or a person
who has a full understanding of the procedures that were used during
the original classification procedure.

Once the IEP is completed, the next step is to'place the child
in an appropriate educational program which is geared_to his/her
individual needs. The various programs available in the city sghool
-district are outli.hed in a Guide to. Special Education Programs .°
Each program attempts tomato h the special services offered to the
needs of a group of students *tile, at the same time, allowing enough
flexibility to meet individual variations within groups. To illustrate,
the following is, a)student profile of multiply handicapped (physical
and mental) students' found- in the Guide to Special Education Programs.

The student will exhibit some or,all of these behaviors:

is"not*Ie to benefit from regular education programs;
. .2, falls behindadademically;

3. has difficulty communicating;
4. hag-intelligenOeAlsnally below_average of,75 or below);

5. 'tes'withdraW-Or "acting outu:betaViori
,

hasdiffidulty Working, independently;
.

7. laCks self-control;._
has limited ability in moving about;

9. needs adaptive. eqUiPment.

note the several aspects of the special program characteristics
that follow:

l.' claSs size geared to the needs of the student's; -

2'. primarily'self-contained'classrdom with mainstreaming In
,. nonadademic.areas, .

,

3. a' tiaimumofA0-minutes per day twice a weektoa maximum -

of 1 tour per:day 5 times a week with an additional appropriate
certified-specialist as determined,by the 'Committee on,
the. Handicapped;

4,...
curriculUM'emphasiswill be appropriate for the child and may
include:- '.., ,

.

a.:self7telp-skills
b. languagedevelopment.
c.,daily living skills

. d.:snciall'ehavior , .

e' reading and math for daily living'
f, community-;skills training
g. independehce,training,
h.- self-awareness and self - esteem
i. prevocational and vocational education..



It is evident that the. program worked out to servthe,multiply
handicapped (mentaland phyaical) attempts to meet group needs, but
also tries to allow for individual differences among students within
the group._.To'a greater or lesser degree, each program devised by
the school district attempts the same.. In this way, the special
education. program hopes .to provide an "appropriate, free, public
education"-aa.mandated under P.L. 94 -142.

--
Another facet of the:above special program's characteristics

illustrates'the second fundamental aspect_of the mandate. When the
program indicates the degree.of "mainstreaming" which-will take place.
(in this case, only in nonacadethic areas), it is responding both to
federal and to state'requirements that handicapped education take
place in the "least restrictive environment." This means that handi-
capped children are ncf.`"'iOnger/to be isolited and shunted aside; they
are to be educated with.the maximum amount of contact with the general
school-popUlation that their conditions will allow.

In order to comply with this mandate, the district has devised
a "continuum of services" comprised of eight stages, ranging from the
most ilitegratedtothe most segregated._. The eight stages are
aafollOW0.:10.

(1) Rtel.E,:Classroom withConsultatioh. In this placement, the
handicapped:; child remit:I:As In the regular education environment for the
entireaChOOlday..The regular teacher retains. major responsibility

-..forinstructional activities and makes modifications in the regular
prograM:in adCordance:Withthe edUcational plan developed for the child.

:..SUPportserViceaare :provided 0- the teacher in the form of consulta7 -

tion by instructional apecialistsi psychologists, social work PersmnOel,
or others who can help maximize his capacity to serve the handicapped
student. appropriately. in the regular classroom setting. This placeMent
is expeCted:_WreaUlt in minimal discrimination of'the child IroM non
handicapped peereand in.MaxiMalparticiOatiomin activities of thei:

. regulailassrpot:

'M:Re UlarClasstoom WithSu..ortive'Services. Iii this placient,.
also, thethildreMeirls.in:-,the regu lafaducation prograM, an(the
regular-tearhertO*404Pii:JlityforinatruCtional ac ti-

vities;but;.UPpOrt:SerViCesaerenaered:directly tothe,handicapped
Child, rathethWtO-:.the::teaCh4r:PerViceamight include physical

M.therapy, counselling instruction by an 14in rant
1.

.teacher.The'ecli4i4eY:fordellvety:uPtiorti7ie serviCes.is. ividuall:p

jirescribeda4d\M4Y.'iT4Figerowregular-daily,sesslons,teinfreque t
,Contact*oCcurringOnly:.when"apedifiCally:reAuested-or needed, 1,

(3):.R4UlarblaseroOtWith'Reaourde Room. SuPport;..Aldebur e rooms
provide more intenaive support
than within program.: Typically,. t e..
hadidappeCVatudeMt leiVes;the regular'classroom fot.a Pon of theportion
school' day. to reCeive:speCialiied instruction or supportive services
froth anapprOpriatelytrained'specialist, The child'attends/the-



resource room only for services which cannot be provided within the
regular classroom. Services are individually prescribed and monitored
according to specific goals and objectives of the child's educational
plan. The intent of the resource room alternative is to Maintain
the child in the regular education program to-the maximum extent
appropriate. The key role of the resource room specialist is to fill
the instructional or service gaps left by the 'regular education program
and to consult and work, closely with the regular classroom teachers who
serve the child. Responsibility for the child's program is jointly
sharedtby the tdiular, teacher(s) and the resource teacher, with the
resource teacher assuming major responsibility for planning and execu-
ting the activities specified in the educational plan.

(4) Sarkskoelpecial Class. In this alternative placement the
child is integrated into the regular education program to the maximum
extent possible, but a major portion of the day is spent out of the
regular, education class in a tpecial self-contained class lobated
within the regular public school facility. Supplementary instructional
or suppottiVe services are rendered'by an appropriately qualified
specialist on a more_intense 'basis than &Mr:theresource-room alternative.
The handidapped child is assigned to a regular homeroom wherever possible
and interacts with luinhandicapped peers in as many ways at is.appro-
priateand iMkeeping with the/individual educational plan. The major
responsibility for planning and executing ,educational services, however,
is usually borne;by thespecial.iducation teacher.

'(51.Full=tiMe:Special:Clast.. In this alternative, placement, .j;
pervideS-areProVidedin af pecial self7contained class, located
withinthe regUlatedutationfacilitiet, whichis'composed entirely
of-handidappeddhildren in'need.Ofspedial education, The;child'spends
alarge:majotity, of not all, of the school 'day in this Setting with

'ra.speCial-eduCatioUteacher,. The daily duration.of the program:ii'
equal tothat of the regular school day unless it iefepparent that
a,shorter:Crlongerduration,14. in.` the child't interest Services
ateiretcribedamthe:intereSt of'inCreaeihi.the amount of time the
Chiid.:sPendein'the-mainttreaM:withnOnhandicapped peers.

OYSILeslal Day School. Services are provided within this.
childUativeWhen-the needs_cf'the Child call for a program which can be more

effectively:ctganited:and:deliVered in a:facility (public or private)
that itseparatedflroma:tegUlareddcatiOn facility. Justification
for.*chplate0ePtMliptbe based:,,onpreponderant evidence that the.

,benefitt:accruedthre6ghthe programmatic offerings made possible
by thWaeparatetting offset; hejost of .opportunity for the child
to bOpeoCiatedWith*nonhandicapped peersi41 a regular school setting..
IM:choOtinglepartimUlatspecial'aay schOOl program; consideration must
be giVentO:geOgraphiC proXimity to thechild'e,,hoMe so. that an in-
ordinate:eMOUntOf:the,chilet;time iSnoi spent in transit to and
frOm:schdoiSerVices atellitovidedi.nthe interest ofp,oving the

.

child into .ktegulat..publiCachoOLfacility as. soon as appropriate for
the child, 7 not the 'System. ,



(7) Residential SChool. Servi_s are provided within this alter-
native when the needs of the child specified by the education plan
demand a 24hour program in.order t 3upplethefif the instructional

activities with related, Supportive, and habilitative services of_an
intensity which cannot effectively be delivered in the regular-home.
and special day school environment. Priority for such program place-
ment shall take_into account geographic proximitTo the child's home,
with out-of-state placements being considered only after appropriate
in-state alternatives have been exhausted..

(8)'Homeand Hospital Program. Service in the home or hospital
alternative is a temporary provision, perceived as the most restrictive
f programming alternati'iies,.and is used only when the child's condi-

n permits no.other placement. Instruction is delivered\by an
itinerant teacher or by use of electronic equipmen/t, and is scheduled
at regular intervals. which best meet the physical and instructional
tatus of-the child. Recommendations Of physician are usually an

important consideration in planning and'executing the instructional
pr gram.

41:t

,

blue, through a CombinatiOn -7." the IEP, individualized, noncategori-,..
cal programs and the :continuum of ;4 _ryes, the school district
attempts to comply bothwith P.1. 1 t.i-142 andlTith Chapter 853' of the,

NeW York State Education Law`. ,111ft anal compoilent of the overall .

program concerns the gua'tantees.:of due process-both-fOr parents and for
children. -.,,_ --,

'

',.

Guarantees of Due Process for Parents. and Chilaren

' Guarantees of due-firdcess are bUilt into the system throughout.'
Before the process of,referring,children to special education programs
can'begin, the child's ,parents must, give written permission for an
evaluation to be conducted. Parents.must be notified of the tests
that will be conducted ,and the-use to which such information will be e

put. .
If the parents do not consant to the eyaluation, they can

request-an informal conference with the chief school officer to discUss
the situation..' the parents ate not satisfied with the result'S of
thisinformal conference, they can request a review of the-Chief
school officer sdecisiol. Conversely; if the parents;,de not agree,
with the-evaluation'and fail,to requet a conference, the local schoo
district must request a hedring-tO'shoci that .'a need for the child's

evaluation esists_before it-cai proCeed.
,p

Parents are invited to.' attend and participate in those LSCOH meet-
ings at which their, chilri is discusse . They tare invited to provide
information which,will helpthe LscpxarriVe at a placement decision
and are informed that they may question the committee on the informa-
tion that it hears ':and on the programs suggested. In- addition, 'parents

are 1z:domed, that they may bring counsel,or consultants to the meeting.',



If the District Committee on the Handicapped decides that place-
/ ment in a special education program is called for, it must give the

parents the following information in writing:

a. a deta led description of the recommendation;
-b. a list f the reasons for the recommendation;
c... a summa y of the tests upon which the recommendation was based;
d. a statement about the availability of the child's records

at a re sonable cost;
e. a statue t about the, parents' right to, have an impartial

hearing within 10 days' if they disagree with the recommen-
dation,and the procedures for such a hearing;

f. a statement about the parents' right to obtain an independent;
evaluation of the child, and where to find out about facilities
for such an'independent evaluation;

a statement informing the parent that, if a hearing is hel',
the child will retain in his/her present crass unless he/she
poseS a danger to others or threatens disruption of the
educational /process.

If the case, is an exceptional one or if.ou't-of7district placement is
reqUired; the Committee on the Handicapped must meet with the parents'.
Since such deteriainaltions oftten. require the use of :outside adviaors
And/or the advice: of parents not employed by the school district, a
waiver must be signed by the.:parents before pertinent information may.
be disseminated_ to /these non-emPloyeeS

In the event/that parents diSagree with the Distridt Committee
on. the Handicapped recommendations, theY.have the right to reqUest a
formal hearing within 10,,,da.,Ts atter, receipt of the objections.

If the parents object to the decision rendered by' the impartial
hearing, they have the right to appeal to the CommisSioner"of Education;
and, should the .appeal be denied,' they' have the right to go ,to federal
or state court:1 3'

If the parent is applying for initial, admission. of the child, to
the schdol system, the child must be Placed, in pUblic.schodl. during
the entire appeals -pracesa.vIf.the Challnge, is based upon a change in
placement _for a_ child already in`.the cyst m, the: current placement
of the child will remain4neffect..,4

ft

'If the parent decli.nes to accept ..the services of the Special
Education Depa ;tment and if the child cannot be maintained in a 'typical.
school environment," the Department:of: SpecialEducation may initiate
a hearing to force placement: The Same-procedures as above obtain.
for the hearing and appeals procees.-

J. I.

Thus, by involving the Parents:at every 'stage 'of the-:process, by
requiring their'permission, and/or coOpetation, and b),.providiiig pro-,
ceditreS for appeal, the,,S tate ,Department. of Education and -the i local.
schoOldistrict'attempr',,i6 guarantee thaC the due,procesS,\rights of the
parentaend children.:are -PtOtected.



All of the above procedures were carefully mandated in state and
federal law. The Syracuse.City School District had little choice in
implementing these innovations and little latitude about the Specifics
of the new procedures. However, the district enjoyed greater latitude
in devising programs for specific groups of handicapped children.
While a general improvement in services offered to each type of handi-
capped student was mandated, the district was not given specific,
detailed instructions about how to structure these programs. Therefore,
it is in the programmatic innovations that the creativity of district
officials will emerge, and it, is in these innovations, that the politics
of forced innovation become clear.

In 1979, a summer program for adolescents with learning disabilities
was established. this program attempts to prevent a-regression in
learning skills during the summer mqnths which often characterizes
learning-disabled adolescents. Also, in 1979, a special program 'was
initiated to integrate-autistic children, and-children -without handicaps.
Due to the nature of difficulties,'autisticchildren are not
normally taught in a fully integrated environment. HOwever, the
program seeks tgasipistream autistic students by using innovative
pedagogical techniques.' The district al0 has,established a series
of special classes;iOr the developmentally delayed. Inan effort tb
compensate for the developpentaldelay, these classesattempt.to proVAde
-a particdlarly righ learning environment for students with this problem.
The district also 04ices a heavy .emphasis'On'atudent participationein

-,the Special Olympics - sponsoring local competition and supporting. local
participants whb qualify for the national Special OrYMpics.

These are a few of the tgte
y
notable programmatic innovations

which the Syracuse City..Schopi District has adopted. What makes them
iarticularly relevant to this discussion is the degree'to which citizens
and professionals from outiide, of the gistrict bureaucracy were .

involved in the planning, and implementation process. In Contrast.

to the procedural changes which were "mandated from aboye," many of
thebe.ptograms had thelq:'origin "below,1! at the local' levels.

For the school ':district, the initial.awareness of the problems
.

'inherent in the education:of the handiciPped:Oredated the federal and
-state mandates of 1975-76. The district hid had a series of .programs

to deal with hanaltappededucation for ,many years. For example, the
1968-69Ammallgort of :the apecial.Education Department indicates that
2847rstddentd werese0ed.bythe district, 132 administrative and

.:initidCtiont9.PerSondelereetPloyed ,bY, the distrIct, and the district
,

ikili'$1,253;9**(of.which$8769941:-.80 .was' city morieY) on handicapped
PrbiraMs14.11nweVer, the federal add state lawsof 1975-7 "called-lar

):
togrammatic'innmiationswhich'embodied.a considerable.ex ensign in

1:i4:ype:_of. programs offered; the-scope of:those ; the number

. 0 sEudents.served,. the methods for identifying 'Anti processing students,

.:::a s:1
the guaranteesof.ddeprocess both for students and for parents.

' Therefore, it can-be said that .these mandates were catalysts;for'the

district to look anew et. the'Problem. Indeed, many of those in the

district, both within and outside of the bureaucracy, who were concerned-
.

. .



:r.

with: the problems of'the handicapped students before the mandates,
welcomed P.L. 94-142-erd New York State Ch. 853 precisely because they
'forced district offiaalb to reviewexisting programs and take action
in areas where a defici.,:y existed.

Once it became clear that the laws were going to require a sub-

stantial change in the; substance and approach of the Syracuse City
School. District to hanAicapped education, a number of bureaucratic
actors became involved in the,search for alternatives to conform to
, `the legal norms. It appears t At the primary "actor was the DireCtoe
of Education for Children with Handicapping Conditions, H. Thomas Clift.
He was the major actor in the development of adaptive innovations,
having responsibility for planning, administration, staffing, and
directing the adaptive proces. 'In addition, Superintendent Sidney
Johnson as aparticularly effective and powerful advocate of the program
as it Aeveloped. He prove to be a firm adVocate of handicapped

' educatiom who supported t e initiatives of the Office of, Education for
Children with Handicappi g Conditions when its was, in his power, to do,

.. so, and ,he was willing too-defend and advocate the plans of the 'Office
of Education #r--)Children with Handcapping Conditions v.:6n school

boardapproval was ne esiaii.' The; Syracuse Board of Educatidn exer-
cised authority ever he direction of all new programs. It "Should be

noted, however, that very little publid debate of .the; handicapped
.education program .t ok place at board of education meetings., From.'

1975.until 1978, only passing reference is,Made\to the programs in ;+

the minutes .of the beard meetings.

Several,fa tors:,apparently'contribneed.to thi.s.,curious silence

on- the' of /the board in open debates: (1) Superintendent-JohnsoW,S::
actiVe'and. suptortivestancedn the issue; (2) the mandate&nature ..,. ,..

,

:of the prograin which left little room to:queV4on the Tact that adap-
/ ,.

,.tstion i,Juli4take place; availability funds to
-....

innovative! programs;and (4).46-:hroad,base of,citi'zen
-,- -

innovations -as they eVolyeA.

. ,

The search for adaptive innovations was guided primarily loY
,

three .factors: (1) the 'provisions of the state'Mandate-which,clearly !.

speC4iedHMAnyof the steps that" 'to be taken ..(partiCularWWith

regard to normi);,:(2the ippUtief.IManY. indiiildu-sl,..

both professionals and Orivaee Cieiiena,Whohad:atyinterese4n the
:general:qUesridn of handicapped (3) ttli.nno

yite:on the part ofthe'bnreancretic,entreOren'enrelift and johnssOn,
'both as aineans of complying with the lawand-'as as cif leaving an...

. 'imprint on the program. -'
,

.

:-..

,,.

4..

The decision-making'process which led to the
ehe mandated amd.nonmandafed aspects of-the total
terized by an unusual degree of openness. . Thomas'

have consulted with most of the important service
groupsin the area as he planned and adopted the p
those consulted were:

-adop;ion,of'manT,Of.
program was charac--
Clifteppears to ,

an&Consiiinent
rogreM. 'Among.

.,-,'Nn1Wdk47



William: Morgan
Alice Coniff
.Sandra Sussman
Marg McDonald
William Reilly
Daniel Sage

Peter Knoblock

Sue Loveland

Diana Hatch
Hillary Schneiderman

Josephene Sdio

Syracuse Developmental Center
Syracuse Developmental Center
Seguin Community Services (Hutchings).
Seguin Community Services (Hutchings)
Seguin Community Services (Hutchings)
Special Education Department,
Syracuse University

Special'Education Department, Syracuse
University. Jowonio: The Learning Place

Parent, Onondaga County Association
for the Learning Disabled

Parent
Parent, Parent's Information Group for
Exceptional Children. Center for

Human Policy
Parent, Parent's Information Group for
Exceptional Children. Center,for Human

. Policy

v In interviews conducted' with many of these.' people, .the,oPenness

and 'responovenoss of the decision-making style used by Clift and

nis ussbc4Ateswasoften_ te n4oned._:_iteppearsthat-ManY--ofthe--more:(-- /1j

significant. of the city:school'distiict's'

program WetedevelOPed'in redponee'to:Ssuggestion or request .by an
..

eXtrabureaudratic.actor. For'..eXamOle,a conversation between Sue,
,.,

LoVeland, Elaine.YanoW (of0C4ib),..and ThoMaS'Clift,ahout.theneed
, ,

fOrsOme suimei;, programs for' learningAisabled:adolescentS was a
catalyst ,for the developnienrandimPlementationofsn innovative sliMme,
prOgrauf,Usingfr.airUCrU44 learning: thaOnasthe medium of ins truc-

,.--ticin fralearningdiSabledStudentsf.i' While Loveland and Yanow.prOvided
theAnitial:impetus forYttil4 prograi,:_OliftJ011oWedthiough on rile
Ademand,Yinshort order, hadbegunto:eStablish the program and 'had.. . .

soughr'out grant funds for its implementatibudh.t to `the delight

Of Loveland and Yanow.16

In the case of integrating.aUtistic ncinhandicapped

stUdenta.:anotherof.the very .innovative aspedts;Of_the district':0:
-program,the.idea:4leo damSfrom'OutsideOf rWdiatricr.bueSudradY./
Howeyer, the)p*IdesSlea4ingtoimPOOtaEidn-Of!this innovation
itreidhed;overtwd.:yeartTh4-initiaidaralysi:for this program.cameY
from'a grOUpO'Cprofedsidtials'SndparentSassociatedWith jowDnio:
.Learning'P1tde.:Ii1969iJowoniowasyfOundedaS-an'alternatiVe
sdhoolfOinoriliar:.dhildren'andgradually expanded its -range'of,:
edudational.:Sevdes ro:includeldMechildrenwhofhidheeiltyped' as
learning disabled In'.1975,HjoWdnio 'merged with'The Learning,Place,

a school which offe0d::educatiOnalservires'for-Youngchildren:labeled
"deVelopienrally.delaYed" beCauSeof.emptidnalproblems.'l A fswof:
theseChildien"540:44UEiStic,and had,thuSlbeenleft out' of programs - %.

in the citYTheMeqer?;;of::,these:two organitations, led. tOrns,deVelop'
Ment of integriOel*ningenvirOnMents. for normal and autistic
childre*andi*OnCOMirantdeveldpmentofpedagogical,and instructional
IllethodneMS eriale dOhii6inigUeSitudeidn:17-

.//



In an effort to insure that the program which. they developed would

be continued, for their ,students after the age of fourteen (the terminal.

year at Jowonio: The Learning Place), negotiations were begun with the

city school district to have it implethent. a similar, integrated program

in the public schools. Jowonio: The 'Learning Place' provided a model .

program,: trained teachers, and other resources .which enabled the .school
'district to institute the first integrated class for autistic and. non-
handicaPped 'children at the Edward Smith SChool in September 1979.,-

SOI:Wof, the parente and' profeasionald at Jowonio: The Learning.

Place- f el t:that- thatnegO iiationa were protracted, .taking at least a

year longer than expected. The_.ddIay was 'blamed upon a number of

factors, including poOr.planningand strategy on the part of. Jowonio
and4 different' set of priorities b.4, the part of the district. In

.'spite of this,:_ it was' that. Glif t was a, responsive official

wl.oileaded:and*solidited ideadabout prograhl design. and implementation.10

SiMiler obserVatiena were made by almost all of the external
actors who: c9areinterVielged.Whilethey may have taken issue with

:1Warieedof. the district's - action, .felt .that, the priorities of the

district wereL.ill advised elihat the district was not doing
quiteenoUglii#:,their4.partiCularared of"Conderp,7-all agreed that

inputandadi*U0Ch:-thai edvica.' -,Perhaps most important is- the
external actorai that theiradvice had had

4.-A:LibstahtiveiMpaCtUpOn'.-pOIiciea' enacted by the city: school- "district..

.

!.=/j*Isetile3r..:4]..:.fdit that they were being seriously listened to
by:'..he.:distri'qt-;p1ficialA: and- thatiheir. advice was ha'ving an impact;

the external actors,: both. lay people, were willing

to support Clift ir(his efforta to implement his .programs..' The various

grolips :came::.tO form dgrand:Coalthon which gave added' impetus to the

'efforts of -.Cliff and ..Tohnson to:move propoaala through the adoption

and implementation' phasep of the total decision-making`, procesa . The

CoalitionwaScOMOoaed7,of-'profeasiOnala.from. Seguih Community. SerVice,:

Eutchiugs_PSY04.atricCenter, ',Syracuse' Developmehtal Center, SyracuSe.
OniiereitYtha:00hter for,:,-Eumarif:PplitY, and such adVocaCY gtoUPs, as
theParentsInferMafienGroupforHEXceptio441 Children, Friends of

the-Handicapped, for Learning Disabled,

and:-Parents AdvisoTygo-mi ttee:-.LL4ndeed,.,so comprehensive was the coali-

tiuhthee'itajiMpact was elt without hOliiiTtO7Purpodaly_lobili'ze

fOrces::andmOve:-intO the Oathre of an active pressure group." More --

than that they had offered to exert whatever
leverage :theY.CouldmUster, but Clift had not needed to call, upon them.

LGiven',the differing interests of .-the aleMents of such a hete'reigen-

mis coalit ion t be :expecte thaf,OVer 7time a f:least. some of.

the:010m0ta:c either:with each other or with

. the,district :of friction eVidetit. within,

theCoglitien,i it..'hai:,*1thoilect.rettiar!i4bW*table:P*fac tor: that has

contribUted tO:Htlietontinued viability of the coalition is the 'leader-

ship :strategy adopted:by'the,princip l enfreprenellr, By adopting an

open::deciaien7Makirig:70tyle',andby f 011aWillgthroUgh-,;ollauggeations,



the entrepreneur managed_to keep the different groups involved,
cooperative,, and active throughout the crucial implementation phase.
Central to this effort'wes.the official's ability to convey to the
.groups a sense that they,were not competing with each other for,the

attention of top administrators or for financial resources. Part

of this was style. .Clift (together with Johnson) was able to impreSs
upon his associates that the was dedicated to -doing "what is right."

While individuals may haVe quarreled. with specific actions of the
entrepreneur or while they may have questioned his judgment on
narrow issues, all of the people who were interviewed_ felt that he

had a commitment to handicapped education whiCh transcended-mere
bureaucratic self-interest and that this commitment was shared at
the highest level:

. Another factor in the-viability of the coalition had to do with
the availability of funds-fromthe state and federal governments to

pSupport innovative programs for the handicapped. During the 1976-77

year, the city school -district received $154;137 in funds from the
federal government under.P.T2..94-142 provisionS. By the 1978-79
School year, the revenues from-the state and federal governments had
increased to $833,2131 anincrease.of440 percent. :The-1978-79 funds
can be broken-,dOwn.dS:folloWs:19

,

P.L. .89-313; .
$76,316
335,875

Title IV-C 45,942
:Chapter- 66 .275,080

;Summer School _' 160 000 (apiirox.),:

$833,213

:Each of those new:ffUnding sources have enabled the Syracuse City
'School District.to respOn&to incfeaSivicOnstituenf demands without
Aiminishing:the7sshaFe of:fUndS.aildCatdd to other rediplents. .For..
axam0.e.chaptei-.66 funds allOtied Oe'diStrict'toAeVelop: a new
AYrogram-tOserVe:fOrty7tfive,SeVerelY-and, TuPTofOuultiply handi

. .

;capPedcapped:-Whe were residing i :Ithe.:Pyracuse BevelOpmental'Center:
ThS'high 'staff to -JstudentratiOs:n CeSeary.:inauchaprogramWould
have plACeda large fininCiai,burdn upon theTidistrictandperhaps-would.
have:necessitatecLettheranevasi nofiesponeibilitybefficialsnry.
S.cutback,inotherareasif the ate had not prOiiided full .funding

for each.student.,,:in several .at di areas :SUchas a summer schOoIlor
,lsarning-.-ctiiabied4adoleseentaTd. d a-summer program for the severely

handicapped, funda becameevail,able ata time when
stituencyneewas expressed: %'

,'The'quaUty of leaders ip and :tke'stabilityofa SUpportive
coalitioncertainly,contri uedd tothe successful impieMentation of
most ok.the-innavat*ss ggested bythe.Departmentof-Education'.fOr
Children iiithAan44ppi g Condition's; HOwever, it,ShoulcralSobe
'noted that the mandated hatUre,of innnvat:inninthe general sense "

tions.. The federal" `a': d state goterniienttihop'uinnd

.:ofploafi-:10nOvida,aleo,contribate40:4relative. ease of-ad
adol ditt

A-is



and elected officials that hange would be taking place. in the area
of handicapped education and that, financial Stringency would not'be
a.valid excuse for denying a.free and appropriate education to handi-
cappedChildreth.

Thus,theibasic 4UestiOn about whether or not to innovate was
alrdadY anSWered::Anthe affirmative by higher authorities. The next

_ .

questionSbeCamehow:epecificallyto carry out that innovative process
and whEtthelinnovatiOns:would:be. Perhaps the largest political
1,uestionWhether:tOact,:W46 not subject to debate. Instead,
policy makers dealt with,j.More-'-teChnical quetions pertaining to means
rather.lthanoverall- aitid."In.this-context,' the knowledgeable advice
of:specialiStswhre part.:-of a Co/operative coalition will carry a
great:deaIof'weight.In,Addition,:.:the impact of leadership in its.
effort to mobilize support: a particular set of innovations will
be more efficaCiouSwhen the need to innovate is'accepted aRriori.

All of this-::is: noto say:that there have been no points of
ContentOn with regard to the innovative - process in the area of hap:di-

. .

cal3pededucation. .Illdeed, one of_he more-interesting dispies.\;-
,recehtly'arose.concerningone of the fundamentalprinciples of the
06se-P.L.-947142 era:. mainstreaming. Mainstreaming!,'2oreducatiOn
ill'..the'.qeast restrictiVe'altOrnativeirefereLtO.the practice of

.4 .makimizingthe handicapped child!Scontact with' nobhandiceppedchildren ..

'in the schools. With the adVent of
handicapped

s t ing the deed for special--\

SChOoiS1 thatisOlate *O4ents has diminishe&. \
.

'.

The Syr4CUse City SchtioiStricthas:one-suEhschool,,the
MCCarthY'SchOO1*Which Opened.in;1975 as a models for educating those'
mentallYtetarded-studOntSyhO were trainable. With the,advent,of.
maipstraminkenrollments at tti.e McCarthy School plummeted froM a
capaCity of 100 -to apProXimatOY"c40-in,1979-80:' Although designed

fOr theedUCation: f students from the age of '5 to 21, there are
CurrenqyznoetOdkntaUnderthe age-of 11.iat thetschool...: While
1therearOlo'Plans to alioliWthe-speciai eduCaticin programs at
..McCarthy, the role Of\':th0 SChOolIs.:01*Oly,toChange, In all pro-

babi will; theHsite of futnre_effOrtsto-increase
_,

the vocational e' ration ofyhandiCAPPed studenis,'With students

being gLb4s0--to t .;'School for training.. '
.

. .

. .

The deo; ne in enrollMent at .McCarthy:anhe probable change
in its role e icited OritiOlsmfrommeMberseof the;McCarthy:PTA: ".

:.1na letter t. the:'.Presideni:of the SyracuSa.BoareofEducation, ..

membersof th PTA ±eiistered their Wamentopposition to the proposed
.

:TrOgrapiatiC estrOct#in,-of:MCCarthy Further:::.
,

.

Thi trainingq:srOgram shelyed.is. the-program

wh chwasenvAione0bY it is the

gt*aronnthiChthe d'si gned

developed*llOwinithelnputofA3arelts, teachers,
prOfee040parplanners# 10 also, and no leas imPor7
c;LY,:thepitigiewhichiqds. Or0114.eedeo our Organizaticin

the school administration.along withyarious:.board'



members, and the mayor of the city of
Under the establishedMcCarthy program, parents have
always been invited to/exercise their right to'Provide
input into programs, goals, and overall operations of
the school. It has become apparent that this inherent
right has been denied our members since there was ab-
solutely no parent input involved in the current

changes at Mcdarthy.2-4

Such conflict can be;expected whenever the basic assumptions of
a particular area of public policy are altered. It is particularly
ikely'when a Concept.auch.as mainstreaming-is instituted rapidly

by mandate from above and does not evolve in an incremental fashion
from local desires. :Similar mandated programs should perhaps.be
examined to.determine the .general political impact.ofsuch friction;
and its effes<apon the implementation of. innovations at the local
level ; yet,Ahis;Particular difficulty will ipeell,probability neither
result in any. major change in the schodidistrict's commitment, to
mainstreaming nor alter the district's plansforthe future utiliza-
tion ofthellcCarthy School for vocational educational purposes..

Thexeaeona;fOr this areseveral. First,and most fundamental,

McCarthythe chagee,at:a are the "resul of -the success of the ,concept
of mainstreamingThereare'no .preteens :at McCarthy because of the ,

"!largenuMberfOfparents.:who. have reqUested -[that] their children
-'be-placedin regular schools...., Clift has "'stated that the parents

of children atMCCarthiwere all.:giVen the Optioreof having their
Oilaren continUeln.the idolated13rogram or transfer ito special.

e ' ..

educatiOn:claSSea-in schobls..;..iHeSaid,If.een one parent
manted'.tO,leave,bia:.0ild-jntheprogram, we'd: haved,teeCherthere.'!.2?
Moreover, theatiength/OLthe case made by the'pare4s is diminished
by the faCtthatLaccordingtoClift and others who were interviewed;

...none'phelP/.7ents:yho:Areleading the protest:Still:have children
at,MCCOrthY-achOol,FinallYthe mainstreaming concept 4s. so de2ply

'a- ingrained iu the policies of the. district, both as a result of f,ederalc.'

arid;Stat,e mandate and. as result nSCOenaus of profesiOnals
about%its Aesirahility,;that_#ny, return. to a. more :reatriCted'enViron

merit ftir-handicapped children would be impractical:'

The process. of.innovation in the area "of. special education is, not

over;..although all ofthe innoations'deadribed above
mented. .Plans forlthe.fUture include:. a:curriCdlum for all children

from Age 5rtO age 21 whieh,wouldestabliah'developmental goals clearly;
improvemen-of diagnosticechniqUes;'improvement of the general
.2irocedirea'of the IEP;eatablishment of" inserviCe training\for
teachers Who were.nobr'directly involved in fulf-tithe special education;

and expansion of the Vocationalq,educational_programs for handicapped.
students_ . Many ::_,f-qthese gOala'refleCi the4ifactthat most ofthe major

innovations are already paatthe implementation phase' and are, efforts
ito -do.what is already being done*better33, The major actors in these.

changes will, in all probability, be 'internal actors, and those
external actors who served a caialytic'function in then initial period

(4 innovation 4a4e:given orimary.responsibility:to.the internal ,

20.
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:actors for future programmatic development.

Conclusion

- It is not the place of this study to assess the degree of com-
pliance or nonComplianceof the,Syracuse City School District with
the-Lnorms' of NeW:York State orthe'federal government: Other examiners
will.'do that. HoWever; the-dataclearlyindicate that the district
1as 'been autcesaful, in moving the innovations which it sought to insti-
tute.through the'' various decision - making stages to the incorporation
phase.. The, success ofthe!'district, in particular the bureaucratic
entrepreneurs, inothis task is the.prltduct of a 'variety of factors..

The fattthatchenge:wasmandated from the federal and state
governdentainSuredthat innovation would occur In this fashion, the
bealdpolitidailuestion:ofWhether:to disturb the status quo was not
aubjettto debateAttentiOn'turned td-how to institute the specific
,innovations-4-gmandedYbythelaw and what additional innovations would,
ellowthedlatrict":td:come'inoYcompliance with "the law. In addition
to cdoPtint:eoplepolitital oPposition to the notion of change, the
Mandated natuz of the change, which shifted discussion to:the'means
to attairCaapecified endIgave increasing weight to the opinions and
suggestions of both professional and lay "expertsi' who came to forma
supporting coalition in the areaof handicapped education.

However, had 'finances not been available to support many efforts
. at innovation, it is aoubtful that the district would have been success-
ful. Of course, many of the innovations were paid for by local funds,
but enough state and federal money was flowing into the district to
make the coat of innovation acceptable to the board and the city offi-
cials._, Indeed, several of the most innovative aspects of the Syracuse
program were directly finanded by nonlocal funds. It should. also be
noted that some of the state funds (most-notably the Chapter 66 appro-
priation of $275,000) go directly into the general fund of the city- -
a fadt that is not lost on city officials and which is guaranteed to
'help head off upper level opposition to the cost of handicapped education.

The availability of finances to support innovations also has
.contributed to the development of :a formidable coalition supporting
the district's elforts. A wide variety of 'citizens and professional
groups has been active in the development, planning, and formulation
of various propoiels for innovation. .Besides funding some of the speci-
fic-programs, the availability of external funds has helped expadd the
financial base ofthe general program and, thus, has avoided creating
a competitive environment within the coalition where different groups
arecontending with each other for a piece of the financial pie. The
scope ,of this coalition, the intensity of its involvement'with the
district, and its stability were useful in supporting the innovations
at, higher levele in the decision-making process.

All o 'the above.factors were important to the success of the
program; -However, the data seem to indicate that the most crucial



feature of the process of innovation was the quality and nature of
the leadership. The superintendent of schools and ,the director of
Education for Children with Handicapping Conditions provided leadership
that maximized some of the-factors which were inherent in the decision-
making environment and created others which supported their, efforts
to innovate. It seems that the leaders within the district bureau-
cracy used the mandate from above as an opportunity to institute
.innovations that were in excess of that whiCh would be required if
simple compliance with the mandate were the goal. Clift, with the
support of Johnson, employed an open decision-making style that.involved
members of, the communie and that_made those participants feel that
their involvement was resulting in substantive action on the part of
the'district. This when coupled' with the presumption of good faith,.
'which the .leaders managed. to 'Convey, and the availability of external
funds for programs, kept intracoalition competition to a minimum.
In turn, the,coalition.maintained.its stability and served rs a potent
source, of support for innovations. Seen in this context, such leader-
ship strategies were essential for the implemeritation of successful
innovations in the Syracuse City School District's approach to the--
education of children with handicapping conditions.
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COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY IN'
THE SYRACUSE CITY SCHOOL DISTRACT,

Introduction'

'ElectronicAmformation handling has been called the fourth in a
series of revolutions in education The first three are considered to

be the invention of the school,, the adoption of the written word in the
educational process, and the,invention of printing that made possible
the wide dissemination of books. Computer technology and television,
two components of the electronic revolution in education, have had a
strong impact on children's education,-arthough the use of computers
has lagged behind that of4 television., 1

_:
1

A decade'ago,' computer technology wad. 'considered to be a panacea

for the Problems faced by educators. However; they faced serious prob-
lems in its adoption.' Computers' were expensive, and their programs
were often either not,. designed well or inadequate for teaching purposes,
or both. -In'addition,',teachers were not well prepared for their use and,

in some cases, viewed them as a threat to job security and resisted
their adoption. Television, on the other hand, was readily available
both to preschool and school-age children in their home.

Theintegration Of the.. computer into adMinistrative and instruc-
tionaI.areaS has proceeded. at..4 greater volute and rate' n universities
and colleges than iivihe:natiOn's public and nonpublic elementary and
secondary schools: In theschoOl districts, the coMputer has primarily
beenluied to conduct the buSjiness of the school district and to process'
data relating.t0'manageMent'ofths,StudentIn terms of schedullng,'atten

dance'repOrtseic; "The large School:system that dOes not depend on
computers for many administrative and service functions is today the
exception rather, than the rUieu2

The present-day-paradox of ever - increasing of money being
teston the'sducation,of childrerLbut concurrent declining,test scores,

,

indiCative:of lowered' student cOMprehensiOn,Thas renewed interest in the
-

coMPOter as an instructional tOOl. The cost of computerequiPmentlhas
dropped drimatically:,,-approxiMately 35 PerCent per :year. CoMPuter

--capacity-that wOUldhavecOst $20:millioU:fifteenyears'ago Would.now
cost about:41,000 and may:cost only $100 in the:nektfewyearsMore
pertifient,than'CostIs,the:realizationthatdeclining stUdentitest
Scores ate 4:Symptom:a the inappropriateness andinadequacy of the:,
present-day educational system as it is impacted by the social problethe
extantAn.societY. .Computer capability may be seized upon either as

'a technologicat,pilliativeor a,teanoldgical so ution.: If viewed ,as a

possible'technolOgical,i)alliative.or:"fix,""itc uld se1've:*h4t-the
decline in student.achieVementand'buy imenecessary, to alleviate
tiWcauses of,0,0cIai,problemsf,,more'optimi4ically Xand probably.
les6.-realisticSlik),.It'is.viewed:a6:i.technoldiiOal solutionto what,



is, apparently, a social problem, then, "In general, a technological
invention, is easier to make and Put into uSe than a social, nvention:"4

Historical Overview

In a' sense, computeia have existed for thousands of years. Compu-

ters.have.two fundamental elements: a device for storing. information

aand device'Or routine for performing operations on that information.

From the earliest abacus to modern day mini- and.microcomputers, "Pro-

Aress in comOuters is''measured by advances in techniques used,-to store

and perform operations on information."5

The use of electronic accounting machines in the administrative

area of education preceded the introduction of the first commercial

use of the computer around 1955. This first-generation computer was
limited-to the performance of bUt a few tasks and equally limited in

its storage capacity.. With the development of transistors and magnetic
memory-core storage devices, a'second generation of computers evolved

in the late 1950s. Hardware reliability increased, and costs,decreased.6

A third generation of computers, appeared in the early 1960s with the

advent of miniaturized and microminiaturized, integrated circuits,

with even greater hardware reliability and less cost. Thesecomputers

made possible very large, random access information files with on-line

capability,?

These third generation eomputers, aggressivly sold by computer
firms, offered the promise of efficiency and centralization of data-

processing functions, with resultant improved decision-making to benefit

the. school district processes. Computer hardware and software for
administrative purposes generally have been acquired as needs haVe

dictated and school budgets have permittedA_There has been a growing

interest, however, among state and federal governments in promoting the

technological aspect of education;,and computers for computer science

teaching and instructional application have often been purchased with

the aid of state, or federal funds. In 1972, the Regents of the Uni-

versity of the State of New York issued a statement of policy regarding

Instructional technology in which they recommended:

(1) . increased effort to research, develop, demonstrate,
disseminate, and evaluate the uses of new media and tech-'
nology as part of the instruction process.

(2)'. . .:that, a study of requirements got the training of profes-
sionals for the field of4nstructional technology be initiated.,

(3) . broad participation in further developMent and refine-

ment of technological systems( . further the Regents' role.

andsUpport the development of new strategies and organizational

patterns which will promote closer cooperation among educational
institutions, business and industry,: and 'governmentfor-the

purpose of improving tht:quality, quantity, and cost of instruc-
1-.i

tionalHttchnolOgical
,..;

.materials.9

.



In reporting the progress that New, York State has made in this area,

the ,statement pointed-out:-,, m ,

- --

The EducatiOn Department has pl.epared a lopg-range plan for the

estiaolishment.of a computerized educational information system

:whiCh will increasingly erve instructional purposes and is

-Jdeveloping a system forcoet,,effeCtiveness through instructional,
.technology .10

A more recent venture ,of the federal government.in instructional

technology was the establishment of_the National Institute of Educa-

tion in 1972. One of its specific missions was the strengthening of

the scientific and technological foundation of education... In Fy 1977,

this. agency expended about $1.5 million (out of a total program budget

of $57 million).on activities related to computers and education.11

Computer Use in the Educational Environment

Computers can be. used to serge several functions in the educational

environment. These include administrative and instructional. functions.

Computers can also be used as a problem-solving tool:and to manage

specialized information.

The Administrative Function

Business - This has been the area of greatest use of the computer.

It performs the transactions necessary for smooth fiscal func-

tioning: Payro4,,_inVentory, personnel' records, and auditing=
all-of which-arerelatively routine tasks. There is also oppor-

tunity for its use in program planning; budgeting and control,

and forecasting.*'

student-Related-InformatiOn:can be processed to facilitate the,

cheduling of classes, admitting studentS,'reporting grades and

attendance, scheduling transportation, etc.

The Instructional.Function

Computer.Science science is generally a vocational

training course that. teaches, key punching and/or
digitaki.Ogic; anc:LSometites training in the techniCal'intri-

cacies Otthe,hardWare -itself.

COm uter4ssistecLAnstruction 7;. Computer-assisted instruction is

central-tOthe/concept f.individualized.learning:, Seated

at terminalS,1 stUdents.are-put into, a direct relationship. with.
the-comOuter:aatheTatteMptto respond via a keyboard to

A.'queetionSn ekeicises:Programmed to complement and/or supple-'

ment theirregulat4choOl currichluM.-- The:coMputer thus intro-

d Ce:EvfleXibility in, dealing, with students.on their:Own leVel

ofi,COmprehertsiOn;JallOwing theMr.to progress at ,t1rl.r owh.pace.

_Bemedialilland,Oractide exercises w1.0PcruCtilr6d
material'such'ad'elemetitary mathematics and.Spellihg have
been'theeasiesttoput,intoN.iidespread,ose., Declining test

_to':hrine4tUdenti6i oce,le
-",5-4Coresh417sincrP444.4.

vel
stl-P'"1P:tYPe:° 6°Puter use

grad



Tutorial - Tutorial interaction is more difficult to achieve
because, to anticipate the varied responses of the stddent,
programming is much more complex.

Computer-Managed Instruction - A second key-component of the con-
cept of individualized learning is the ability to monitor, assess,
and prescribe for the needs of students. Computer-maneged
instruction, uses data processing as a tool to collect systema-
tic data onstudents' progress and to design an educational
plan specific to the individual child's'-needs. The computer- is

thus, a tool for teachers, not students, although students are
the benefactors of the process when:their individual educational
'needs are met.

Use °as a Problem- Solving TOOL

One of theCorriputer's,eerliest and most valued uses has been
aba4a.stand accuratecSlculator to solve:Complex mathematical

.-..prObleMSgewjangUageSfOr non - numeric information and new
teChnologicejadanCes.:/in COmputer graphics,-- etc.,: have made this

faCetof its-Useeiien:More far-reaching.- However, the computer
is likelY':COTbeincreasInglY sharing its problem - solving. capability
With thesmelltalculator that steadily has become more sciphis-
ticaed:andjess'exPensive Hand -held calculators are becoming.
acomniontoOL-inthe Classrootan&are psurping_some of the
previous functions of the larger Computer.

Use in Specialized Information Management

The problemjOfstorinvand retrieving large quantities of
documents is an area to which computer technolOgy-_can be applied.
Guidance.and:OcCupational information for-students and automation
of library systeris:aretwo of the kinds of inforMation management
need6 prevalentineduCation:- Information has no value unless
it can be retrieved, and its valueiaa:e be lessened unless it can

' be retrievedquickly.:

Decision-Making,On the acquisition and use of computers would
seem, to operateon:twolevels.in the educationSl.environment. The

decision to initiate or expand computer use for administrative purposes
(1;e., business related And/or student-related) is, for the,most part,
an administrative deciSion by,th&school district to'perform its manag-

erial operations more efficiently and effectively. 44,s such, it does

notventure',iery:far:into the'policy area CoMputerization of_adminis-
trative-functions may benefit or suffer from policy decision on the
relative merits of administratiVe versus instructional needs,-Of course,
if there-is competition forlimited'funds.

Fiscal polidy can: also affeCt the use of the computer for instruc-
tional:purposee,end the varietyofways in4hich the computer can be
used is Often constrained bytheA,ACk of funds. Computer-assisted
inStructiOnhOWeet,rdisesfsOme,46ad.policy questions for educators
in:general..iandf0r:school;4144tt40inisrators in particular. If the

idealeduCationalprOCesSiSSdeeMed td:beindividualized instruction

-B74_
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(aad,in theory,' .the computer could make this post-Able fOr every Child),

what effect might this have on our society?

.

I
, ..

. . whet we face is a fundamental question of educational philo-'
, sophy. To what' extent doed society want-to commit; itself to accen-
tuating differences in cognitiVe style by individualized techni-
ques of teaching that cater to these difference0 The introduction
Of computers in education raised this question ia a new and pred-
sIng way. The present economics of education is such that what-
ever we*may think abOut the desirability of haying a diverse
curriculum for children of different cognitive'/styles, such
diversity is not. possible because of the expente.. But, as com-

puters become widely used to offer instruction . . it will
indeed be-Oossible'to offer a highly diversified body of curri-
culummaterial. When this'occurs, we shall for the first'time
be-faced with the practical problems of deciding how much diver-
sity we want to have.12 -- §

At present, this philosophical question is/ /a moot one, for, al7.

though the technology exists, educators do notlyet.know-how to design
programs of individualized instruction on a large scale. In the past,

curriculum has been .designed for groups, not individuals, and .the
expertise has not been developed to fully imp#ement tailbr-mide educa-
tion employing interaction between thestudent.and the computer.

Utilizing compUterized data. to monito4 student's performance
and then to adjuatjearningmaterialt to the pace and needs of the
student Present6 A:tremendous task for the / /teacher who must deal with

not one'bUtHOSTAtudents. VUrthermore, owever voluminous and accurate,
:data requires: the:Complement of a sensiti e understanding of the stu-'
denta:strengths:Ahd needs in order to ke humane decisions as to a

student's proper niche in the educationa procesS.

If the philosophidal questions and/the practical problens o
individualiZed instruction can be reso ved on Abroad-level,.te
would stiliremaiOoliCy.decitiOns:A, theschooldistrict level of..

j19%ivfAr7aildh.OAttt0 implement -individualized instructioa.' I di7
vidUaliZeOnStrUCtionmayneed:.ardeatadvocates within the loca
edUCAtioaalenvirOnMeattodeMOustate1ts featibilityAndtoaham on
ittoitiUte y:UebitiOnstOjnitiate:Or expansiindividualized instructio
are:::Withinthe:Ontext:;OfLpOlitY:AeCigiond:by district decision-makers
toAirOvidelietter:edUcatiOn. in-:theschooldistrictcomMensurate with
their perception of degree acceptability among the educe-.

_.
of/its

ataff:e,nd.Withih-the community.

The Syracuse City School District

The Syratisec4tY'School/District has had twoseparate Computer:
facilitie s:_ One for instructional purpodes located at Central Techni-

Cal Seniors:,High....SChool;"..And-one-for administrative.purposes'located
_

at the.Data'Processing..Center: Each facility 114A:been operating as
-.A.sepax.41.-e.--ent.,47,, with A,person in charge who is recognized by the
dity.school'district,persoinpli,as,An- authority: in'thAt respective area

,

of "'computer



The Central Technical Senior High School Facility

Lawrence G. Fagelis'a computer science teacher and is alsb in
charge of the Center for Instructional Services serving the
Syracuse City School istrict and Central:New York area via the
Board of Cooperative Educational Services (EOCES).13 This 'center now
has three Hewlett Packard 2000 time-sharing minicomputers with appro-
priate supporting hardware and software to Fulfill the, requirements.
Of teaching computer science and computer-assisted instruction both for
remedial mathematics purposes and to complement the regular curri-
culum.

When the IBM 1130, originally used for teaching computer science,
was replaced in the early 1970siIa. Hewlett Packard (HP) time-sharing
sydiem was chosen, primarily because its software was deemed to be
the most suitable for instructional purposes. Its cost and simplicity
of.operatiOn (iMportant forstudent Uae):were also major considerations.
(Hewlett Packatd,was the lowest-bidder.) 'Later acquisitions have also
been HP tiMe-sbaring systems to /assure compatibility with the existing
system.: Computer-assisted instruction was initiated in the Syracuse
City 3choolDisrict,Using the first HP2000 computer.

.

Purchase of two additiona1i H22000 computers. expanded the capacity
of the computer System to enable Fomponent districts of BOCES. to take
advantage of computer progrems 4f they so. desired. The computer center,
via BOCES, now serves participating school districts in parts of Madison,
Onondaga, and Oewego.Counties,Iproviding computer-assisted instruction
for remedieland enrichment purposes, computer science teaching, and
guidance information. At _least 110 terminals,Within the city and
county school district'haye'actess to the computer center. The dpm7

Amter system can presently. .service 96 of these terminals at any given
time. Ilstructional capacity will be expanded by the addition of
another.HP2000 time-sharing computermputer system, bringing the totaterminal
capacity to.128,. A more advanced time-sharing totOnter (HP3000),
will also be lotated at thentral Tech.fadility and 'primarily.be
designed both for instructional and administrative student; ervices:
.Terminals outside thecomputer facility have:dial access via telephone
lines Because, of the increasing cost of ieleOhorielinee:schools
that have more than one-terminal are gradually being phased to,:multi-
plexer access (Onetable serVing several terminals in a blinding).

Computer - assisted' instruction was initiated in the Syracuse' City
School. District in eonnection'with federally-funded, remedial mathe-
matics laboratories in the schools, and federal funding has been very
important in the continuance of computer-assisted instruction. The
Special Programs Office.of the sthool district was involved in pre-
paring the original proposal for funding.of a computer-assisted, mettle-
meats instruction program In 1974 -1975 under Title I, ESEA;14 and
Title I funds have providedLthe main source for buying additional
computer terminals. for qua1ifying schoOls.

/Of the 36-schools:in the Syracuse City. School District as of
Septemher:1.91.13;. all but siX qualify.for Title I funds. ,Qualifying are



two'or the rive senior high schools (Fowler and Nottingham), all eight
!junior high schools, and all elementary schools, with theexception
Hyde, Meacham, and Roberts: All Title I schools except Van Duyn either
have terminals or are in.the process of getting terminals. titlerI
funds also pay for the 25 certified mathematida laboratory specialists
and Wassistants who utilize the computer as part of the array, of
tools and teaching aids in the remedial mathematics laboratories.1
Mathematics laboratory terminals also can'be used to-provide access
to compUter programs that serve to complement the school distriCt's
regnlar.Curriculum, in areas of mathematics end science. the-1978
'budget provided for a'coiVuter-aasisted instruction teacher and
part-time clerical positions 'Staffed by high school students.16

1 The Data-Processing Center

This administrative computer facility has been under the direction
of-Richard R. Satterlee, assistaneschool business administrator for
informational systems. The 1978 budget proVided for a staff of nine
persons, including Satterlee, plus part-time labor.17 The computer sys-
tem consists of a leased IBM 360/30 computer using magnetic tape and
disk storage, with a card reader, a printer, and a card punch. The

.IBM 360/30 batch processes data on.payroll, accounting, inventory,
etc., as well as student-related data attendance, scheduling,
etc.) J8 Also available,is a Mark Sense Page Reader for 8-1/2" by
11" sheets,leased from National. Computers Systems, which is used to
.compile data on students''tests, grade reports, attendance, and
scheduling. The compiled data is then run-on the IBM computer.

Facilities Reorganization

These two cOmOtteifacilities will be restructured as the result.
ol'arecent decision pertaining'te administrativedataprOcessing.
As a result ofan agreement with the City of Syracuse, and the Syracuse
City School. District,1thi.::County.of Onondaga will takeover data .pro-
Cesaing of the school:*striCtis business.functions such as payroll
and accounting. ?ThelBlit:CompUter a*'cthe Data Processing Center: will
beLphasedont4.,and:anHP3000'tiMe-sharing compUter:sySteM will be added

Tech. will pr2cess Student-.
related:dataon:attendaticei :grades';'-retcand Potentially provide
additiOnanatraCtionalcapability as desirech 'Thentral Data
PrOcasSingsta0.7111 continue tObereaponaiblefor thestudent-
relatedfdatiTprOCedureSS.hdfor'Oreparation Of:dataandlialiOn with
theICitYand:Couniy-:inregard-;tothe:county.poCessin[Oif business data.
The staffing:,fOr:tomputeraeeitted.:instructio*at Central Tech has not

:changed 'fOr.th979:bUdgetyear. However, the budget for Central

Data shows an increase. in staff of. One:stenographer and the
substituti*Of,:60:titieSUperViaor of data proceSaingifor that
of"assistanc:schoOkbUsinesaSAMiniattatoi for. informational.
ThemumbereiandrOl*Ofthe*t&-OroceSsing.staff are likely tc change_
ad.:'the :tranaitiotitoCOlinty,OrOcessing'of administrative data ,proceeds.,

and to change agailyonce:,thi.Merger,i6 finalized:-

Thus,
,

24the''tbinPiit0t-POSrationSarein a:State ofchange, as is the

City

U.



As a result of philosophical considerations; in terms of Managerial

organization and of finanCial strictures, major readjustments' are
:beingconsidered in regard to the school districtri administrative
Staff. These realignments in administrative roles, plus the expected
change'in computer operations, will have an impact on decision=making

about computeruse.and computer personnel which is.not readily deter-

minable at the predent time.

Computer use in the school district has lagged behind the state-,

of7rne-art. While a program of.remedial mathematics utiliies
the computer in nearly: every school, .ethercomputer-assisted instruc-
tional use's:have been less pervasive: Use of computer7assisted instruc-
tion oOdld be expanded in those mathematics and science courses where
they serve to complement regular curriculUm and could be initiated
in other areas of study (e.g., social-studies, reading; language, etc.).

Computer-asdisted instruction has been instituted slowly, which reflects
financial Constraints. HoweVer, the pace may'also show not only a .

.cautipusneaa'on the--part of Page:in implementing new programs, but also

a conservative attitude toward impersonal technology on the part of the

decision-makers in theSytacdse City School. District.

As computerized systems become less technical and, thus, more

.attractive to the teacher and administrator, the school district is

likely to turn increasingly to the computer to deal with its routine.

1
administrative chores and to enhance its educational procedures, in

spite of declining.student.entollment and &shrinking teaching and

administratiVe staff. The ever-increasing use of computers is a cir-
cular phenomenon: :the greater thedemand for information to aid
eduCational and administrative processes, the greater the rations for

expanded Computer'use;'the greatei the increase in.the'ability of he

coMputerto.processdata, the more the demand will rise to have such

data available.

Computer Science

Instituting a curriculum centered about the computer was a truly

Innovative decision by the city school district administrators in the

early 1960s. A program in computer technology wad being offered in a

school in New York City. Apparently, this program was the first of

its kind in the state, and the New York State Education Department wanted

to'institUte a similar program in-Central New York. Dr. Edward Lang,

principal of Central Technical Senior-High School, as well as director

of vocational education for the Syracuse City School District, was

alwayslooking for new technical programs,: Lang learned that federal

funds were available through the New York State Department of Vocational

Education\to buy a computer for a school district that might be interes-
ted in instituting a computer technology course. The city school dis-

trict successfully secured the fundsro rent an IBM 1620 with card reader/

punch and consple. Eugene Larcher, a teacher at. Central Tech, had been

recruited to negotiate with computer companies in the purchase of the

computer and to set up and teach the program. When-a curriculum in

electronic computer technology was instituted at Central Tech in Septem-

ber 1963, the schoOl diatrict was unique in its ability to offer such a

program outside New York. City.



At this time, Central Tech students were all-day students:
some were from districts outside the city school" district; ail were

students who excelled in their scholastic endeavors. These students

took their regular required 'and elective courses in the main high
school\building an technical courses for extra credits in the adjacent

i
technicM .building. Courses were offered in electrical, mechanical,"

and the al technology,. and, Commencinglia 1963,Jn computer technology.

Eight or ne of the more capable eleventh-grade students were .

recruited Oth the electrical technology prograth to take the new.;

cOmputer, to nologyprogram, with, emphasis on the technical aspects

of the cOmpu er. Students learned about the electrical and mechanical
operations ofXthe computer and.how to keep it functioning. Teaching of

programming and key punching was peripheral'to the technical focus' '

of the course.,
1

Larcher left at the end of the first year for he anticipated
decline in technical programs. as a result.,Of the retirement of Lan
Technicaleducation had flourished under Lang, who was considered
something'of a legend in terms of innovation. His leaving.the-
Syracuse City School District was seen as a serious blow to a viable

technical program.19.

John Merrill succeeded Larcher. :During his two years, the program

grew to include approximately 35 to 45 students. Merrill had the
technical expertise to continue the focus of the .program as initiated.

According to Merrt7,L he left because.the $300-per-year -budget for

supplies' was inadequate,and heyas forced to ask for supplies from

private industry in order to conduct his course.2°

When Page:Succeeded:Merrill, his nontechnical orientation was a
major factor in changing the program from a focus on hardware toa
focus pn-softilare!and;! inthe process, changing from technical elcper-

ise,in theoperat'Ionofoomputers to occupational training in data
processing.. TeChnicaltraining in Computer technology became part of
the electrical technOlOgy course still offered at, Central Tech.

HP2000 time-sharing computer replaced the IBM 1130

that.had replaced\theo..IBM1620.in 1968. The new'computetwas available
for teaChing:progrptmthing,:data.management, and digital:logic. There

are now,:63,4ents_and 1.5 teachers,in the computer science program.

axe' f
students. They come to Central Tech for

voCational'iraining;'.indaCademic work:AS pursued at the. regular senior

`high schools: .'Centraljech'thus provides training-for city sChool
distriCtstudents analOgoui tothat provided bY BOCES for its component

districts.
_ ,

\

-

The cOmputer-Sciende':program has not grown dramatically at Central
,

.

Tech, :butits growth:haa,.beensteady...Concurrent with the expanding

use of.00MPUters,:inthe:Jpubli&end 'private sectors. is an increasing 'l

detankUlor.:Prog ammera:enddata:,entrY operators.- This demand should'

continue to'deVe op:the-..interest of:high school:students in the' Prograt.

Uter=Assisted4.Instruction

Computer - assisted instruction hasoften. been introduced into a



school district as an adjunct to.the established use Of a computer for
.

administrative purposes. In the city school district, howeVer, computer-
assisted instruction was begun as an adjunct to the computer being
used at Central Tech to teach compUter science.

Page saw, possibilities in the use of the computer to deal with the
social problems affecting the localschool district. Following the

death of Martin Luther King, Jr. in April 1968, the city school dis-
trict, like school districts nationwide, was experiencing serious
problems in discipline, poor school attendance, and outbreaks of violence.
Page kneWthat'students.inyolved in computer work usually developed
gfeat enthusiasm-for it and were reluctant'to leave the keyboard when
their time was Up. He,alSo.knew that, although integration of the
city schools had been.ordered, de facto segregation still existed
when students could-not compete..academically in the schools to which
they were bused to achieve racial., balance.

Page began a long:process of eXploratIon. He read about computer-
assisted instruction and started talking to educators in other parts'of
the Country who either were initiating orhad on-going computer-
assisted programa. The attempt to start a computer-assisted program

was basically Pages .campaign.. His several proposals-for a new computer
thatwouldibeSuitable:for CoMputer-assisted instruction were rejeited
by the school's top adMinistrators.\ However, Page\had support from a
colleagueLioneL-Meno,_who taught in the Occupational Learning Center,
and tOgether theyi,resented slides-to-the superintendent, his staff,
and the directors of various department in the district to persuade
them to their point of view,

Theinitial breakthrough in funding came in 1972 when he New

York State Departmettof Occupational Education refused to continue to

pay rental on the IBM 1130 at Central Tech. This department had

established a new policy of channeling-its funds into staff for in-
structional purposes, and it no longer would pay for equipment rental.
-Page then persuaded the administrators of the school district to request
the state to help buy_are idemefiClor the IBM 1130 because this
computer was no current with the state-of-the-art. The Depart-

ment of-'06.E.Cligitional Education .proVided 60 percent of the funds needed

to purchaSe an HP2000 time-sharing computer system. The school dis-'

trict's capita: funds provided the'remaining 40 percent. The new

computer was for,adult evening classes and students at. Central Tech.

Students from other schc....1 in the city who wanted to use the computer
had to be bused to Central Tech during school hours or,arrange their
own transportation after hours. As funds permitted, a few terminals
for teaching compUter science were. installed in other senior high schools.

Computer-assisted instruction per se promised to become a
reality when, in the 1974;4975 school year, the school district submit-
ted a proposal forYfunding a computerassisted mathematics instruction

program to be itplemented,under Title I, ESEA. This action had been
recommended by the, Citizen's. Advisory Council for Title I, ESEA
Programs after it had investigated such a program. The council's in-

Vestigation included a. presentation by Page on the feasibility of

CoMputer-assiated instrUction. .According to Dr. Edwin E..Weeks, Jr.,

superintendent at. hat time, such funds. would put into operation

B-10



"another effort on the part.Of the city school district to improve
basic skills competency in the area of math for students in that school
who are in need of such assistance."22

Eight terminals were purchased with Title I funds and installed.
in Central Tech. Approximately one-half of :the szident 'population of
about 1000 were .below grade level in mattematics," A pilot program
to improve proficiency in mathematics wt.s set up, with one regu ar
mathematics teacher, one Title I teaching aide, and 120. student
.participating. The Houghton-Mifflin Individualized Computation 1
Skills ProgramICSP) was adopted. Because of delays in install ng
the terminals and getting the program set up, ICSP was in operas on only
from November 1974 to June 1975. The opportunity for these stud nts
to use a computer terminal did not increase their attendahce rate, but
pre-.computationod post-ICSP computation tests showed a 3.4 average monthly gain.24'
After June 1975, these`Cerminals were 'moved.to the.new Fowler Senior
High School when the.old Central Senior High School was closed. The

nett Central Tech building, adjacent to the old high school building,
housed the computer system.

. About this time,. the board of education established a minimum
graduation requirement. in mathematics that stimulated interest in
remedial mathematics In all of the high schools. Page began to add
more lines.to serve th'e additional .terminals at the other
high schoOls,and initiated the development of multiplexers to cut down
on telephone line costs.

When funds were not available to buy $8,000 worth of software and
hardware components, Page. wrote a computer accounting teaohing,program
one summer and_tradecLthe_rights to the program with HeWlett-Lpackard
for the cOmponents.that he needed. This program has been used nationally.
Hewlett..-Packard estimated thatthe cost would have been $50,000 to
$100,000 had it. developed the program itself.

.
.

By 1975, Page and the mathematics laboratory teachers wanted to
expandthe'use.oft6MOUtere.belOW'the senior high school level. This

.0woUld:rqUire additionalCOMputer:cariability. Since state or federal
Itinds-:WereLhoOivailabWtOhelp,piirchaSe.anothercOinputer, Page had

-77-.

to

166k:f060i6i*ir46:6fZgunding:COntaCt was_thadewithiPaul,Mikis,_
AirectOvTofTHtl6744i00Ailsaii7Centei of theA0nohdaga-MadISOO,BOCES,
andDrA'rEiplAilpii6,4cASSis0141tlE(iil*ritendairitjOr BOCPpwith reference
'.:to;:a:i6i.OpOieCCOOperatiiieCOmPUteVehiurd,.[Agaih,Page:was the driving
fOtC0ina:10W.7"ey:,WaY):46.the*Ciaionwent'thiough the:City school
district's channels. Julius'E. Deuble executivel:associatasuperin-
tehdehOOisChOOiserViceawdaHthekey.negotiator:lor the school
district. Both 'the board Of-;:edicationand. Irying Henry , aUperintehdent
of :_BOCES were very supportive of the:_piah. .

It was proposed .that.:the:city'school edistticr share,th.$75,000

cost Of%another.mlniCorimuter=to 'he located at. Central.Tech: the city
'would.pay:one=third':of-the cost; BOCE8,

it
BOCEE, with its

small,..inadequate. computer system, revaluated needs and was agree- .
ableitoihe,proposalNew,YOrk.State law'waS:inv'estigatedas to whether
suckajoint,effOrt-yalEypermisSibla,L It waound.that. it was possible
for*hiCipalities'iO.Work.iOtether,-and theywereNdncouraged to doso.



A second HP2000 time-sharing computer system was purchased in
1976, and an-agreement was entered-into by the Syracuse City School
District and the Onondaga-Madison BOCES to provide computer-assisted.
instruction.25 The city school distric was to Operate the computer
system and provide computer-assisted instruction to various component

..districts of BOCES, as well as to. expand its services to its own high
-schools. The initial capital investment of the city.sChool district
was expected to be recouped from fees paid by BOCES for computer-4"
assisted services provided-to its component districts. Deuble stated
that this venture was an example of "a:large city and a board of coop-
eratiVe educational services cooperating in a mutual need."26 Since

, this was ole first time that.a-large city and a. BOCES in New York State
had worked together on a project of this nature) the prospect of setting
an example may well have.been an incentive both. to BOCES to participate
and to the state to approve such participation.

In 1975, in anticipation of the second computer, Page began' to
acquire more terminals. He learned that a rather large sum of money
had been brought into the school district for Title I mathematics
laboratories. He asked the mathematics supervisor if he would be
willing to allocate some of that money for more terminals, rather
than to hire so many (perhaps 25) mathematics aides. Both George
Aman and Robert Cullivan of Special Programs were receptive to the
idea. Only one aide was hired, and Page acquired an additional 13 or
14 terminals. Mere were now terminals in all senior and junior high
schools and a.Majority of elementary schools.

By 1977, Page decided that.he had exhausted the resources of the
two minicomputers. The computer system had, the capacity of serving
64 terminals on the line at the same time However, there were 110
computer terminals in, the city and county schools, and a teacher or
student who might be the 65th person at one time requiring access to
the system would get a busy signal. It was again time to expand the
facilities.

A proposal for the city school district, and BOCES to jointly pur
chase.a third computer was submitted to the executive associate super-
'intendent for school services who:.again acted as key negotiator for
the city school district. BOLES agreed to share50 percent of the
cost, which would be funded through user charges to its districtcom-
ponents. The city school district's share of the cost was .$32,460.50,'

to be paid'from capital.funds. The Citychool district was to' con-"
tinue to provide BOcES, with computer-assisted instruction services as
it had been doing,21 In June 1978, Page's third computer arrived,
increasing the'total terminal capacity.to 96.

The computer complek at Central Tech will continue to expand. A
fourth minicomputer. for irstructional purposes will be added during
the Coming'year:-an'HP2000 withla capacity for 32 additional terminals.
BOCES will pay -75 percent of the cost; and the city school district,
25 percent. The computer faCility at Central Tech also will house the
administrative HP300D computer that will be purchased as a result of
a city-county compromise on data processing. Although used primarily
to process data related to student management, this computer also will



serve instructional needs. is was an important sellin point to
encourage the board of aducati n's approval of the reten on of
student-related management ser ices in the school district, with its
accompanying requirement for.additional_computer capa ty.

The growth of computer-aasisted. instruction is reflected in the
school district's budget. It first appeared in the 1975 budget as a
category. .under Instructional *dia. The total cost of ,computer-
assisted instruction. (personn , computer and terminal maintenance,

il
telephone serviceS; and suppl es) for that year was $31,477, eight
percent of the total Instruc ional.Media budget.28 In the proposed
1979 budget, the cost is *,861, 18 percent of the total.29 Thus,

/
the budget for computer-aisisted instruction has more than tripled
in the five years that ii has existed. I. ,

I

A -continuing probiem4sthe'shorage of terminals in the individual
schools. Every Tiflt/I mathematics laboratory has a terminal, some
of which are -portabl am/sever, with only one terminal per laboratory,
it.is'not possible for each student in the mathematics labOratorY tol
have-sufficient computer-assisted instruction time to have a drastic
impact on-bathematitscomprehenSion,

---:Th979 budget provides for the purchase of.five.Port-a-Com
terminals'ata:cOse:Of:apprOximately.$500 each, secondhand. '(New

terminalp,Sellfor:a0PrOxiMatelT$1200 each.) Increasing personnel
coatstake,so Much,ofth/s school budget that:the outlook is bleak r

the:purchaserOfHa:SignificantnOmber of- terminals. ,While some terminals
have,:beenobtainedUnder.the:Title.I'fundsfOr-mathethaticalaboratories,
the federal gOVernMent.doea'.-not have a specific program for funds ]

. .,
for equipment. ' .HRobert.Cullivan. would .like to see a bill introduced
into Congress.spaCifiCally-designed to proVide.federal funds for
equipMent"for-sthOola.39

t7
In. he/Proposal fOr.funding the McKinley- Brighton Magnet .Program,

.datedMayj978,...three CompUterterminals. were.ppecifically.'listed at
- a',.-cOstoft:..$1200.eachince-thiSSchOol has been desigtedas a funda7
....mentalmatheOStlOatP4qhceefh601,-the-:: Oouse fcomOtterormathe,-.
1matiCSA3UrOOsasiSan4ntegralA)artOfthe. original planning.
ACCOrdingtOCOUiVin*±nekindyofComputer,'' a microcomputer,..is
beingivireStigitedith'ithSpoSSibility. of...placement intheMcKinlY-
BrithtOn..14,agnetSChOO144::
r. . .

evident from'fhia.rePort; a large portion of the Computer-
assistedinstruOtiOnalOrpgraM.4.1r,the-cityschoOl district. has been
directed to reMediarmathematits,application:--Evaluation of the
effectivenes4 "of%the-:;,cOmputerin this area is difficultbecauie all
statistical'Aati'arCon,,theentire.mathematics laboratory; which uses

.

many:differentiriatruCtiOnnl ;tools :And .material. Individual
-cedurds zuch:as.those-nsing :,the Computer..are not,. separable 2f ram the ".

total i.data.,..:'However,.. it.is.)the',,Subjective feeling .of,,fhe teathers
,

,

that computer:terminalsdO,Make.o.difference..'They save teachers'
time and .pruvide.immediatefeedback both to students and teachers.

Since the'rdoMputer capacity. has expanded...to provide for computer-,

.assistedAhatruCtional-FrograMs beyond "those for remedial Purposes'
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:OthertoUr ses, have begii:to'utilize the. COMputer as an adjunct to

theirusual:zateriaIS., OfdOUrse, Mathematics courses lend themselves
readily:;tOtOmputer:.uSe,:andiaIl.tity:.high schools, except Fowler, use
theCOMputer in:varioUsways toenhance mathematics teaching at that
level'. ::There also has:been some '.use in science classes such as

physics at Fowler Senior High School and tutorial chemistry. Some

schools (generally junior high schools) have_comliutet clubs that meet
after school to usethe.tomputer. Dr. Louise Lutz, Title I mathe-
maticsliboratory'-Coordinator, expects to attempt to design an evalua-
tion mettiOd of'tompUtee:nse:in the near future t9 assemble data for
use aa-abasia for -,Spossible eXpansion'of the program.32

-COmputera'aPpealyto studentS In November 1977, students in twelve
schoolswho had:dsed:OOMputer'terminals in Mathematics laboratories

WereaSkedioreSPOiridtoaAudationtiaire. Forty-eight percent of the
:.stUdents:sUryeyedsaid,that*they preferred computers over other
tatheMatitalaidaSOme.students at Shea,Tunior HigivSchool pre-

- parecia'Oetitionwhich:was Signed:by every. student in the school.

It ;read:

Me, the student's. of-Shea Junior High Sahool,.Syracuse City
School,District, :SyracUse,.New York,,feel there is a great
needIOr More coMputeriterminals in our school. Students enjoy
working on theta .and ;hey mike school work more fun and inter-

esting. .
We, the-..undersigned, would like to use more computer

terminals' in all sChOOls.33

Com Uter-Mana ed-InstrUtt

In the mid,1960scom u r- managed instruction was an important
partof a prOPose&CampuS13 an to integrateindmodernize the Syracuse
City SchoOl bistrict.342The firof. f our tatpuSes was planned fof the

north side,-It was to -have seen operative.by 1971 and-to have been
the fOcal pOint of computer operations.', It; would have housed the

computer itself, plus auxiliary eqUipMent,Jor a completely functioning
data-proCessing cetter14th both batch- processing and time-sharing
apabilities.H: Forty-nine terminals,strategicallyAocated:throUghont
the educatiOnal Complex, would have proVided access to computerized

information...

The EasteregionanstitUte for Education (ERIE), established
by the:U.::SOffice:of: Education to help transfer innovative ideas
to localuSerS;Aiad,beenrecruited to help plan the educational program,
Its:report,entitled "QUalityEdUcation for Elementary SthoOls,'" was --.

releasedinllayj968ACcOrdingto this report, "a computerized
information bankAwaSseenLas.ebsential for any serious and compre-

hensive attempt to 'individUaliZed learning."
35

Individualized instrUttionWas viewed as an innovative approach
to revitalize the edutationalproceas and to make More efficient use,

of teachers' time. The itiMarY:useof the computer was for the accuMula
tion and storage of data on students, which wOuld.enable the teachers

tomonitor:stUdents"i progress closely .and tailorjnstruCtion according
to their;needs,' Thectimputer in'the camptis plan was a tool for teachers'



use, not, students'. Second, the computer was to have been used for
management of student-related matters such as census, attendance,
report cards, scheduling, etc. Both functions were tied closely to
information on the educational performance and needs of the students.

As the additional three campuses were built, over a period of
twenty years, the plan proposed to have an optical reader, card punch,
and card reader communications terminal to process the initial data
generated at each school. The processed data would then be forwarded
to the central data-processing center at Campus No. 1, either via
dial access (leased telephone lines) or the nlower,'qnternal mail
route for-batch processing. Each campus was to have had 49 terminals
for immediate retrieval of information, as needed. The cost of the
computer equipment ($1,403,250 for the first campus) was expected to
be included in the bond issued for the campus.36 The training of data-
processing personnel and the preparation of 'information on students for
computerization was estimated to be an eighteen-month effort. It was

expected that ESEA Title III funds could be obtained both for training
and initial program start-up costs.37

Computer-assisted instruction was not part of the original Cam-

pus Plan. It was felt by the planners that, as a teaching technique,
computer-assisted instruction was too new and expensive and had not

been proven in the educational field. The computer system could have

been adapted readily to computer-assisted instruction whenever a
decision might have been made to add such capability, but it was not .
one of the aspects of this innovative plan. HoWever, the Campus Plan
failed to be adopted, and stieculations on the reasons for the failure

have been detailed elsewhere.30

Adverse reaction to technology undoubtedly played its part in the

failure of the Campus Plan to be adopted. Opponents were confused

over the difference between computer-assisted instruction, which was

not part cf the plan, and computer-managed/instruction, which was

Some individuals literally thought that the computer would'replace the

teacher, with the, regular teacher only teaching a very short time (per-

haps two,hours a day), and that the classrooms would have 150 children
each.41 Some people criticized technology in general in regard to the

concept of the learning-center approach to instruction: "Is there

really individualized learning when 'a child craving for personal atten-

tion is put in a cubicle with a machine?"42 Those who realized what

the computer system actually was designed to do questioned whether the

computerized part of the plan was practical, and could accomplish what'
it proposed to do in the instructional area.43

While the Concerna.forsthe feasibility of Computer,Ute, especially,

in_the,4strUctipnalareawere.valid ones,'it is still more likely that

the objectionniothe.coimputer.and the other technological aspects of
the'CaMpuoplanservedaSpart of'the coverforiMore basic reasons to
reject the plan.

The AdministratiVe-Uses- of: the' Computer

The housekee'Oingchorea of the Syracuse City: School. District.

paralledtherine,in eniUllment during the 1950s and:1960s, liowever,

,
. .
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neither, the servicesnorthe extent of computer use
l

.

has followed the trend declining-student enrollment of the late

1 600::tO date. The ComputerJlas made poSsible the automation of ever-
ncreasing,.procedureg./ However, efficiency and timeliness of data do

not comecheaply.

Business Use

Prior to the 1950s when the Syracuse City School District
started to handle its own accounting, computations and data-processing
were done mainly,with pencil, paper, and_adding. machines in the City
of Syracuse. During the summers, there was little activity at the
business office; the pace picked up when school began. However,

demands on the central office commenced to accelerate sharply in the
late 1950s.

The SYracuse,City.School:District first came under Social Security..:

requirements in'1958. Couged. with the institution. of a retirement'
systeM:and'thedemit* bY:'teschers:in 1965 for a semi-monthly payroll,
the record-keeping: greatlYinqreased. . Student enrollment also increased
theworklbad...;,In..1951there'were..23,112 atUdenta-entolled'in'the city
schools, by1962, the; were.31i225 students..". -Teaching

,

andiadministrativeStaff'ireWAn:order to'.cOlie-with the increase .in

educational.'andmanagerialrequirements. .The'1.960s also sawthe coffers
of:the federaI4oYernientr-beinvopened. wide ,for.edkational purposes.
ThiaplaCed..fUrther,:deManda:Onthe central office to account for the
receipt-andAisbUrsement. of. federal funds, a task that itstiil labors

under_in'the/l9700.

The solutionIorprocesaing the increased workload was obviously not.
__ . . .

hiramore-Clerka and accountants, but/to search for more effidient
,

means of dealing.with the paPerwork.. The first venture into automated
equipment was the, )urchase:of electronic accounting machines about 1962.
These machines were: for single-purpose, one-area functions, read-ing________

.

punched cards, 'only. In ,some areas,/the city'did:contract fort automated
services, as in student schedulingwhich needed to be run on-a large. \

CompUter. For five years (1961-1966),-this work was done at the Syracuse

Univeraity Computer, Center.: /

ItwaS not until 1965, whencoMputers were into third'
design, that the school district acquired an IBM 1401. For the first
timecategoryfor.4ta'processing'appeared in the proposed city
bUdget.' fOr:,1965..f0nder UnallOCate&charees-services units. The total
alloCated:fOr the -Data Processing Servide Unit was $61,601, of which
$38i700_Was:fOr-:rental Of:4BM-equipment-. ':Ille staff for data:processing

was compOs4Of'a data=PrOcessing supervisor, a senior data-processing :.

MachineOPeratOrtwOjce ,Tunch.operatore,, plus part-time help.45 The

/7
district lacked its ownCOmputer:programMer; therefore, when it deSired
to upgradp its payr011 card sfstem into a'. fully - automated 'program, it

contratte4 with the TOUchette Corporation to, design,theprOgram that
is still in use.. .' 7

/
The dynamicSTho/ th of the data-proceSsing staffing and the application.

of.:coMputer Usage/greatly:changed in 1971. Since 1965, there had been
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only .the data-procesiing supervisor and his three7person staff. The

districehadbeguil to :utiliZe, the computer for student-related manage-
Ment. aervices, aS'Well as business needs. It had started to do its
own student scheduling in 1966; and, when the Touchette Corporation

did a feasibility study for computer applications in financial and
accounting areas, it also contracted for a study of computer appli-.
cations in supportive services to schools (attendance reporting,
scheduling, census, student bus lists, etc.) .46

The Data Processing Unit was reorganized. Richard G: Satterlee,

assistant school business adminiatrator for information systems,was
place&in.charge. He was hired originally for the purpose of building
up a data base-for an automated, student-related'management system.
The nUmberOf staff began to increase. Apparently, the control of all
data-procesaing procedures-began to pass into the hands of Satterlee
as both,student-related management functions' and business functions

inCrease .

Ag in, in 1975, there was a departmental reorganization of the
distriC 's accounting structure to conform to a uniform code institu-.

ted'by, he state. Central Data Processing first appeared as a cate-

goryAin er CentralServices. At this:time, the position of data-
proces ing.aupervisOr waseliminated from the 1975 bUdget.47 This

same y ale, the -Cit5ischOoldietrict:Jeaeeda new computer, an IBM-360/
30, ,t perform all administratiVefunctiOnsi payroll, accounting,

atte ance, analysia of stUdenia' test data, and inventory control
of sipplies, textbooks, and permanent equipment such as desks, chairs,

and AUdiovisualeqUipMent. Using data supplied.by the Niagara MohaWk,
,.Powet-Corlioration, reports are also available onApOwer utilization (gas'.,

electricity,' and:oil)by building:

Student Related Management Use

Student area where the scope.

of the task would seem to make it a natural one for,
.Redoenizing this, the city school dittriCt
AennigerSenior High Schdolwasthe 'first to haVe*COmputerizeOtudent'

junior,higkachools Were. added. Until theoity school districiacquired
1963, One junior highaChoolwas:added,i and, in'1964, the remaining
aChedule. In:1962, the rest of the senior high,:.aChoOls were: added; in-

...

egansuCha'prOgram in 1961.

its own computer,-theee-progkeirm were run. on the coMputer at.SyracUse

University

In l966,.the-city.achOol district began tO.rtin the scheduling
package on'its.Own-COMpUter,,naing a-BETASDCRATES prograM ptoVided free

:School'princiP44 still'hadto builtha master schedule, manually,
haviiiibeepg00:,e, matrix and.other\pertinent data In .1936, the'"

school district agfee4.with,IBM .to license theIBM,ERIC'SOCRATES

student-scheduling system= -'at $277,per month. 'Illesecondary.achoOls,

aXceptCoreOran.Senior .High:Schooi,. were scheduled with this progiam
the'fitatyear.' The-agreeMent'Was.renewed'fop a second year to incor-

porate a feature that would,allow the, building of a master schedule;

Thenumber of classes,'rooms-teachers,, ourses, he:antered
on'forms, andthacOmPuter:wouldlenerate the master SChedulalor each



buildin o match the school's resources with the students' requests.
The .pUrp SeWas-:to remove.the responsibility for building a master
schedule.'from the building administratbrs, thereby sai;ing the princi-
pals'time.and computer time:48

:Th&..theory of coMputer efficiency.vas not in dispute; but, gradually,
most priincipaIS stopped using -this latest time-saving aid. Apparent-.
1y they that.:the computer infringed on their authority to assemble
clasSestas they judged appropriate. Even_though,'in theory, it is a
tremendOusaid; few of now use the master schedule
1oluIlder..ThayHprefer-:the Control inherent in compiling master schedules
manually, only then, will they permit the\CoMputer to pro-666s the data

test-scoringis another automated procedure. In the mid-1960s, the
school district:had an IBM. test-scoring machine that read only specially-

testa It-:later rented:an optical scanner that could read
material other ,theivIBM tests, includingaitendance reports and report-
`card'daia. -In4974, the: school district no longer rented this optical
scanner, but used.'10CES'-bervices. BOCES' employees` would pick up,
material, processit,'.and:returnit. However, the time-delay faCtor
4rovedOnworkable",'.!anOhe.districtlow has its ()WTI Mark'Sense Page
Reader.fbrOreparing..data on studenta' tests,grade reporting, atten-
dance,:and,,stndenta' Scheduling. :Such data is then processed on the
IBM computer.

Student-bdeingliaSy.probablybeen:Oneofthe-most frustrating of
student related -tariagetent'fUnttiOna. The ,'first serious attempt to.'

automate',Iistsfor,:buvtransportation of students Came, in 1975.when the'
'AOIty:SChoof:dIstrIOt contracted, ith LKB Administrative.SYstem6, Inc.
(i ) for a:feaSibilitYetUdyof. the district's pupil transportation
'30 am.satc9-i*it.;toeXCeed $1250. TheHvariables in providing..
transportation(fleetakie,-echool'opening'times,-etc.) Were-to be
analyq:tO determine whether an aUtotated'school-bus scheduling system
would be cOst7effective. :The.ConsUlting fees were on a guaranteedLn
basis, to be Paidfromthej.saving derived from using such a system:

e y,. anagreement was entered into for the development and
'iMplementati n of an-automated school -bus system-: LKB's report of
ApriI-1,:-1975, iatl.indiCatedan anticipated saving of $150,000 to
ii$350,000 per ye r, A3depending on andolicy. decisions; andit was willlUgto'guarantee:a minimum saving of $8 000;per year The.

first Yearls -. uaran eeCSaving would, thus, be more than enough'for the
fitm's feee.. IThes Ing

frWoillepend,

primarily on changes in the cur-rent Lach000peningandAisMiSsal. times,'expected to be only 5 -10 minutes.
fromMoet-,Of'!the-saving:wOul&result om increased use of chartered ser-

vices
.'

And elimination-of the::Use of buS fare.tokens at the senior_

high 'scho011_evel.. ,

The opening of.sChool in September entailed SevererobleMs for the'
': adMinistrativ&staff. As,a:tesult of using the lists compiled by LIB,_
many pupils either werelate fbr.School, were taken tothe'wrong school,
or did not:a0pearduringthefiretHfew days. Poor inpUtdata had
resulted In'equipment and:driVershortages, dual enroliment'prOblems,
and a cOmPletely7mixe&-uPschedule. The schoOl distridt "promptly
:stoppecipayment of-the:feedue LKB. LKB's representatives left Syracuse
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in late September :, and:the)Oupil trans ortatiOn office had to work out
the problems.: Ultimately, it was found that, in spite of the difficul-
ties e*Ountered, there/had. been-an esti ted saving of $105,157.51 The

.

balance'of the lee dde.LKB Was paid,, and t e hope.was expressed that
: sOme:aspecte of the system could be salvage fo-: future use. The

compUtet had been used in this.project only o print lists of students.
The basic information had been tabulated by h nd, and this input data
was erroneous.

Inl977, the Syracuse City School District 'led again. This time \

aniagrdement was Made-With PrograMmed Transportati n, Inc., to conduct
a study ofthe pupil trvnsportation program and., to dentify alternatives \
for transport- serviCexiecessaty to meet requirements of racial balance
and.expectedSChota closings .._This was.to be prelim! ary work that
would result in a system .in which the:school district ould do its

own. scheduling on its, own" computer. 52 Programmed Transportation, Inc.,
looked at thevatiablethafpupil transportation and provided preliminary
findings,' includinvaPERT:Ohart. At that point, the company apparently
lost4.nterest.*.-Itdidno further work and charged no fee'fOr the work

already done. the,data"that the Company had compiled, with RoCties-
tetfaaa-model.,:ihe cityschoO1 district staff deVeloped its .own pupil

transpOrtation'program.-

The fact that the district has closed-schoOla has had an impact on
the program, but the program also suffers from the unsolved problems .

of, compiling an up-to-date, accurate data base. The student population

is highly.mobile. is has a serious impact on a system in which buses\
and children must me t at a certain street corner..

Attendance recor s are computerized, but there is a need for

timeliness. This is e ected to be corrected when the HP3000 with
on-line capability is nstalled for student-related services. Presently,

attendance records are picked up from the schools, batch-processed at
theData Processing Ce ter, and returned to the schools, a process
that may take ,several.days. A pilot program was started in 1977 for
Fowler and Henninger Senior High Schools, using the.computer system
at Central-Tech. When the HP3000 system is opetative, all schools;
are expected to have, immediate access to attendance records eventually.

Secondary schools'have a 'computerized reporting system. In March,

1978,the board of education nuthcrized, a pilot program to, computer-
ize eleMentary repOting in ,one. or more elementary schools during the
19784979 schocl-year:tineee if such a system would be. advantageous

to teachers.and adMinistraiors.53According to Julius Deuble, this
,pilot program is likely,ici:be.postponed for a year 'Not only is the

reprOgramming of other ,administrative systems-to effectuate the trans-
fer of the business data" processing to the county taking.priority, but
the current staff reorganization and cutback also make it uncertain as
to' who will remain to take responsibility for the program.

Growth of Data Processing for AdministrativePurposes

From the first appearance.of a Data Processing Services Unit' in
the city.schoOl budget 'in 1965, with an allocation of $61,601, the cost
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of data processing has riSen. steadily. By"1971, when there was a
departmental reOrganiZetion, the'budgetjor Data Processing Units was
$124,1100.: By 1975, whe'n another reorganization took place and the .

Data Processing Services Unit became .known as Central Data Processing,

the.' budget had risen tO' P34,457 (4.7 percent of the new category of
Central Services). the PeOpesed Central Data Processing budget
was'$343,680 (5.9'percent of the total for Central Services).

TheA)roposedJMI school district budget alloCates $366,431 to
Central Data Processing:(596 percent of the total for Central'SerVices).
Staff chengesnre expected to,be made as the merger of business data
procesaingwitIT:the.cOunty proceids.\ ,','ASsistantdchodl business
adminidtrAtor:for:AnforiationaLaysteme is no longer listed in this
Unit;i0iepbeenreliladed:by "supervisor: of_ data processing."54 The..
role of :Satterlee,:thepresent assistant school business Administrator
for informational:sYstems, is being:reconsidered at thid time

1.
'In:thepast,someOfthe:key,punch Operation has been performed

by pari-tiMe personnel,, with some of.thetwork being contracted to_
:outside:soUrces... It is expected that reliance on outside services
for key-purichinveperations Will,increaseas the new relationship with

the coentkdeyeloPe.;11.,,,

TheuSie0f,aceinputeriin the city schOol district is reported.
tCOIAVA,metwitheloMe.:redistance Inthe 196Os when it was introduced
and.i.te::UseweeeXpendediNoW, most of theold-timers have left, And
the few thatremeintheve learned'to:Coexistwith the computer. The

majo.r#Y:ofthe adMinistratiVe\staff:are_yoUng enough to view the
computer as A:valUabletool to be used in performing a task quickly

And

City School District- City - County Merger

H
Ordinarily, ajastory of the administrative use of computers in

an educational environment might shOw little in the way of overt

decision7making except perhaps whether the. availability of funds

Was a major fectorlin,aCquisition.andfexpansion. Inrhe city school
district,. howeVer,Lproposed expansion'of computer capability for adminis

trative purpobesin the past year hasevolved into an intergovernmental .:.
dialogue with political overtones

r'

,Thetimeliness of data as been a continuing concern.of teachers

and'adtinistrAtor4 In adniii istraeive:ube of the computer, the pro-
..
cedure-has.beenthAtdete prepared by .the staff; sent:through the
4nternalmaiiidyeteM,.ybatchtprocessedatthe Data Processing Center,
encl.:returned to the schools or pentral:adminidtrative.office via the

1[.a41 :stgat. tinnaualto:halie a two-week.delay before the
compUter.printeUtjis:.yeturned;t. probleMs with the..data:require a call

to the school:or*Centrafflee and possible return of the data to

ItA.e.oUrce: It thentheat be sent baCk:to.theData'.-prOcessingCenter,
which might meen::an:ndditional:twoto.=-..three week.delay.': Por:example,

attendance-data is a particular prOleMiLpince:it is C011ected for a
fiveweek period And:then pent toefthe Data Processing Center. With



an average two-week period for processing, seven weeks might elapse
between the tine the figures for the first week of attendance have
been collected and the.time the computer printout is returned:

Teachers and administrators were aware of the advantages of more
modern computer equipment in providing quick retrieval of information
such as that provided to Fowler and Henninger Senior High Schools by
the pilot program for attendance records. However, no concerted effort
was made to obtain such equipment until a request from Fowler Senior
High School to the superintendent set in motion a series of events.
The principal at Fowler wanted to buy a minicomputer for administrative
use. Questions were raised about the implications of each school
wanting its own 'minicomputer without regard for compatibility with the
'overall system. This one 'request seems to have focused- the central
office's attention on the needs of the district and how best to evolve
a planned pattern of expanded services. When Satterlee surveyed the
principals and central office administrative staff as to their perceived,
needs, he found an overwhelming desire on their part to have a computer
with on-line capability for immediate access to information, eapecially
in terms of student-related, data.

Satterlee, Casavant, and Balmer (the latter two from the Planning
and Evaluation group) were given the responsibility of setting up a
district staff committee to assemble information on specifications for
the purchase of anew computer. The committee, formed in December 1977,
consisted of Patrick F. Spadaforai a senior. high school principal;
Dennis. M. Sweeney, director of elementary education; James M'. Zatlukal,

director of secondary education; Richard R. Satterlee, assistant
School business .administrator for informational systems; Julius E. Deuble,
executive associate superintendent for school services; Lionel R. Meno,
assistant to the'euperintendent; Paul J. Casavant, director of evalua-
tion and- aisessment; and Lawrence G. Page, computer science teacher.

Specifications for the desired capabilities for a new computer
were compiled and circulated among the staff where they received a

favorable response. Formal specifications for student, payroll, and
actounting.soft.vare needs were prepared; and, by February 1978, major
.coinputer vendors were contacted: James Thornton of -the (city' a Data

Processing Office was present at meetings of...the committee and at

vendor presentations:.. -

,Th'e City of Syracuse., the County of Onondaga, and iB0C8S55 were

contacted as possible vendors of services. The county was-.contacted

via ,the because .for;,. the most. part the -city uses the, county computer

NegOtiationi'.wee -then in prop:6as between the city -and county, for
continued free use of the county's computer by the city. Were Onon-,

daga, Connty-to service the ,Siracuse City School District, the service
would'fie formally:. channeled through the city to the county. Three of

,the,.vendors' that..respended made presentations that included the running
of -benchmarka.56 Some -benchtharks that ranfaster were also the most

expensive. ,The county,. also ran 'a ,benchmark that was/ very fast.

While- the dialogue with the vendors was taking,, place, the board
of education, was being prepared for .the.time when,a proposal would be

..
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SubMitted for the approval of.a purchase of a new computer.. Meno
relateothe:board howMOnthly reports on racial balance (a con-
tinuingyOlatile iSsue).`were now compiled by data acquired by telephone.
0Singthismethod,thSH.data:could,not be compiled in. time to meet
state deadlines: ' ThOoarc1disCussed the fate of the "antiquated"
dataprocessitig system; the present computer contract, estimated at
about $72,000 per year, would run out in March,1979, The district
StaffcomMittee reported that'it had received responses to specifications
'from eight companies and that the district wanted to use the computer
not only forthe uSUAl functions of student, payroll, personnel,
'accounting;sndi.nventory,but also for transportation and libraries.
It'waslikely, Also, that the computer wRuld be used for budget fore-
Casting And health statistics analysis

Of:the yendors'competing for the schooldistrict's computer
business; it was believed' that only Hewlett-Packard could,fulfill;the
district's needs.. The,priceofHewlett-Packard's computer system was
thesecoSdlowest. This. system.could provide the software package for
student-reiated manageMet:functions. The county's bid Was the lowest,
butitdienot haVethe student Software available, and the local
developmentpf such software would be very expensive.

The'district;committeerecomtended that the SyracUse,CitY SchOO1
DistriOtpurChAs&SnAP,3000 coMputerysteM for Admiistrative'and
:4nstrUCtiOnal4urPOSeSaia:-PoStof-$8.39;.000oVer a)fiVe-year period.58
Whi/ej,the.±.:0MMitteegaid4t would be posSible:to share the existing
sisitheMaticslabOtAtOryterminAls4. it Would:Prefer to have a terminal
in eachOffidSjprobably:*ily.ascreen in eleMentary schools, but also
a.hard topyprinterAri. highSchools).

At the boarc0Of.::edUCAtion Meetingon May 24, 1978, HoWard Kaiser,
director OfCounty\pata processing, was-present and challenged the
recOmmendationa ofthecommittee. He complained that he had not had
an opportUnity to respond to the committee and the board, and stressed
the proposed free useof the computer.by the Syracuse City School
District AS it had been:fortbecity'.' In response to Kaiser and )

to questions by memberS aS:tO:the county. :being second in the selection
of VendorS,'...theCOMmitte0OMbers defended their choice.. Although the
county,. did have' the basedon its IBM 370 computer, andthe
acounting and payroll programs could be modified for the school district's
needs, the opuntyJiadnosoftware suitable forstudent:MAnagement

.

funCtiOns;and:theCoStOf.writing its own prOgraM was very ,high'.
.r*cOmmitteealSOexPreSsedite concern\over uncertainties in terms of
a cpntinuedn0,,,ChargS:pOlicY by the county:, The board of education
sgreedto KaiserISHrequedt fOr, a delay while he and the committee
revieWedLtWSituatipt.

In:Alettettothe board of the week 'Of June-25, 1978,
KaiSercritiaiied:paStCoMpUtSrdecision6 by thSsChOpl district,
claimingr:that::theoitY hadsOent:Abou0200,0004eSson computer costs

:oVerthe.::Past:fiveYearhan'ihad::the:SchoOl district and had accomplished
more, Heopmplained that:thS:City:T.bad not' been:given an adequate '

chance tpAiregent1ts Casei



. .'the tone of the meeting thatWas held, and the dialogue,
does net-len&fOr,any:CoOPeratiVe desire by the administra-
tion if thel3 40 4of; to avail themselves of the

'i

Onondaga,Coun yOniputOrCenter . . . : I also get the
feeling that h&Syracuse School District is very reluc-
tantim using theCityof Syracuse as a vehicle for obtaining,
the use of this coMOuter. center . . . [It is a] problem_

between the School District and the City of-Syracuse And--
must be resolved . .. . It is time for various govern-
mental agenciesto utilize the resources available in a
judicious manner:and creating a data processing installation
viith limited resources'is not one of them.6°

. . - .

Kaiser recommended that an "impartial, unprejudiced, outside
consulting firt" audit the school district's current computer
utilization and recommend Whether it should buy its own computer'or

use the county's. ;

The city publicly joined forces with the county in objecting

to the proposed. computer James Thornton, director of

City Data Processing, -.was also quoted as saying that the city had been

di:din an Amountof dateprocesaing equal to that of the schooLdis-.

trict, but the school district:4as spending more than the'city .61

When the city and Connty_Were,considering consolidation of

operations in the cOunt3CCOMPutersixyears Age, a Greater Syracuse
Chamber of ComMerce committee was appointed to' Atudythe implications

of the merger. At the request of RObert:.:L, ,Cecile,±vide-OreSident

of ,the Board Education, ,this committee was reconvened in August

1978.to-teViewthe,Syracuse Citchool_DiStrict situation,'
(Apparentlecile was instigated to:doithisby,Kaiser): Chief
data-procesaing' officerAfrOM:Major corpOratIons in:SyracuseaSI''
well as city, :school' district, and county officials, were invited to ...

Meetings.. Cediie,;who7vaaalso thebeard'sreOresentatiyeon the
Chamber -of Commerce:coMiiiiee, favOreddonsOlidatien:,Of the,sthoOl

district with the cOunty.62 Aside from the cost factor and the SUs-

pected, desire of the CountVia:Data Processing CenterTto enlarge its

empire by absorbing the 'school diStrictinto its operations, several
-other issues -Wereverrmportapi'in:the consideration, of howtc

resolve "the CoMputer'diapute. . -/
,

A major Portion of .',the'' st-hool district's rationale not to go
with the county,hinged On'the needs of data processing peztaining

to stUdents. Hardware and softwarefor.student-related management
functions' wouldlie available from Hewlett-Packard for use on its com-.

puter,, and suitable'software for administrative tasks was,readily

available from-another. firm.
.

e city haspaYrolland accounting prograMs.cOmpatible with

the Co nty's computer: With mOdifications,it. was believedthat

these rograils:Could;:aiao,be.utilized:for the:scheol.districta
payroll and'. accounting if_the.county's computer were to be used.

IBM was requeSted.tO:find'aStudent:OaCkage compatible,idth the



county's IBM'equipment that would fit the specifications of the

school district. None was available. The cost of developing its
own program was investigated by the district committee., A Syracuse

University consultant estimated that a cooperative effort between
Syracuse University and the school district personnel to develop
such a. program would. take nearly one and one -half years to prepare,

cost nearly $500,000, and require its own computer. HeWlett-Packard
estimated that-developing the program would take ten man-years and

cost $300,000 to $400,000. The city disagreed with these figures
and predicted that. the county could do it for $75,000.

The school district also wanted on-line capability to permit
immediate access to information as opposed to batch processing, which
was likely if it went to the county computer via the city. Ideally,

it wanted terminals'in each school office, although it would accept
thejOint use of existing mathematics laboratory terminals, if4

necessary. The Hewlvt7Packard system can communicate both with EBCDIC

and. ASCII. ' but generally handles the instructional

terminal ASCII. ASCII terminals cost about one-half as much as EBCDIC

terminals. Thus, buying ASCII\terminals for an HP computer would

save money; and, if the present ASCII terminals for mathematics
laboratories.were to'be usedinstead of buying additional terminals,
there would be no terminal conversion.cost. The oUnty system can
communicate with both kinds of terminals, but .the county:had indicated.

that ifwoUld,onlY support EBCDIC terminals, which would mean. either .

greater cost for new terminals or additional'expense for conVersion.

The Chamber of Comterce committee's findings were presented
at thebOard of education study' meeting on October 11, 1978. The .

propOgalcalled for the district to merge with the county -for adminis-
trative needs,such as accounting,. payroll, personnel,inventory,
purchasing, and, budget preparation, such consolidation to beeffective

by janUary-1; 1979.. This.proposal left the distric-tfree to lease

or purchase a new computer to process student-related, data in regard

to registration, enrollMent, attendance, etc. According to'areport
by Deuble, it-would cost $596,000 to leage a new computer over a
ive-year period, with ownership, if desired, at the end of that

period. Purchasing .a new computer qutright wouldO0s,t $567,000:
Deuble'.s report also -noted an anticipated.saVing 0075)000 in 1979
on administrative processing as a result of the merger." At the
regular Board.of Education meeting on October 1741978, the board

approved the compromise proposal as prepared bythe 'Chamber of.Commerce

committee.

Prior to the, formation of the district's committee on long-range

dati-processing needs, Page had planned to add a fourth HP2000. computer

system for expanded instructional facilities.. This computer was a

discontinued model and considered reasonable. BOCES had agreed to

pay approximately 50.percent of the cost; the school district was to

pay the balance from capital funds, with some money from Title I

mathematics laboratory equipment funds.. When the district committee

investigated the data-processing needs of the district, it recommended

the-purchase of a more sophisticated and more expensive model, HP3000,
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With the capability of handling all of the administrative data pro-.
cessing (studentztelated and business), as well as expanding the

er
instructional function. BOCES' was asked to co ribute the same dollar
amount as,it would have toward the HP2000, si e this. would represent
its expected share of the instructional,cap4 ility. At this point;
` BOCES decided not to help fund the HP3000 1 Because the HP3000 was to
be ,used.primarily for student-related management, participation in
funding by BOLES would violate. its own student-related system program
that it had been developing. However, BOCES is participating (75 per-
cent of the cst) in. the 'purchase of a fourth HP2000 for instructional
purposes, as originally planned.

r With the present arrangement, the business portion of the adminis-

trativetrative functions (payroll, accounting, etc.) is being taken over
1, by thecity-county.system. A stripped) -down version of the HP3000,.

with lesser capabilities than the model desired, will be leased for
administrative purposes. Forty-eight terminals of a possible capa-
city of 64. are expected to be utilized initially .66

..With the approval of the school district-city-county merger on
October 17, 1978, the school district officially entered the conver-
sion period to put into,effect the decision of the hoard of education.
Unofficially, the commitment to a merget had been made much earlier.
By October 17, the work of Converting the school district's on-going
business programs to the'format of the county computer.was well
underway, and decisions on the reorganization of the Data ProcesSing
Center were under consideration. The coOnty's software must be
modified to suit the district's needs in areas such as the teachers'.
retirement system data and the semimonthly payroll for teachers.

The .HP3000 computer system for student - related data. processing
will be located-at ,Central Tech and will be the responsibility of the
Central Data Processing.Unit. Half of the. data-processing staff
will remain at the Central Data Processing location to work on the
County'system; Half of the staff from:Central Data Processing is
expected, to at Central Tech to handle operations. and-software
preparation. Page expects to serve as technical consultant to aid
in the implementation process. and-the use of the equipment.

With the phasing out of the-IBM 360/30 at the Data Processing
Center, the staffing positions will be in a'state of fluctuation for
some time. .

Initially, the conversion may require additional staff to
cope with the task. ofmatching district needs with county capability.

After the conversion period, there will'be a revaluation of staffing
requirements. Some lower-level jobs will be phased, out as of January 1,
as outside\key-punch services are more heavily relied upon. Even-

tually, the second shift of machine operators is expected to be
eliminated.

As the student-relatedand business software will have different
languagereuirements, the data-processing staff may be reorganized

into two/groups: one to deal with the student-related functionS.of

data processing retained in the district;. and the other. to work with

the.cOunEY Computer on business matters. The future role of Satterlee
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is being evaluated as changes in the organizational structure are
being .considered by the central office administration.

On-line capability has been one of the major issues in the
negotiations betweeti.the'School district, the city, and the county.
Implementation of the diSlrict committee's recommendations wouldl have
provided such-capability for student and business administratiVe\pur-
poses via the district's own computer. Had the student-related
management functions also been included in the merger with.:. on -line
c4ability, the cost of new EBCDIC terminals for use with the county's
IBM computer would. have been nearly twice the cost of ASCII terminals,
or additional expense would have been incurred to modify the existing
ASCII mathematics laboratOty terminals if new terminals were not-
,purchaSed. (The county originally only would agree to support EBCDIC
terminals, which would have necessitated new terminals or converters;
later, the County people verbally agreed to support ASCII terminals.)67
Because of the lack of an adequate student package for use with the
county computeri the school district decided to retain this function
in the district. Some needs for a large quantity of student-related
data ptocessing may be batch-procesded on thecounty computer.

Initial negotiations with the.city and county were for batch-
tproceSsing of-buSiness data. The city. school district believed that
this offered little improvement over its'present data-processing system.
Although certain procedures still will be,baich-processed, where time-
liness is not a crucial factor, it is now expected that the county
will provide on-line capability ,for business data processing. .This wasp
apparently, an\ inducement to-persuade the school district to agiee to
Utilize the county computer. '14n-line capability would allow immediats_
access to data stored in the county computer. It is expected also
that the school district will have'aSeriedd microcomputer (an
intelligent controlle0' that can be-utilized'to edit and. manipulate
data to ensure accutacy'prior to batch processing,\a potential time
saving of several days if there are errors min compiling the data. The

intelligent controller alno has the CapabilitYNcfprocessing the data
where the data volume is 'iow. For xample, salary,, and wage :negotiations

with teachers or other district grou s require'prodessing.of variables
of salaries,-benefits, and conditions of.employment in'Ararions com-
binations, with such ,Vaiiables.changing.day by day as the negotiations

proceed. With an intelligent controller, it is possible,t6call
in the data base from the county computer\ enter the variables,--and
secure a quickprintout from the microcomputer of a .salary packagato
use in conducting neg6tiations.

The merger with the city and county has left some concerns

unresolved. One is for the continued free use the county computer.
For the'past five'Years,the city has operated ufi er an agreement with
the county whereby the city has had its data-proce sing needs met
by the county without chatge. This agteement was r cently renewed.
(Actuallyr-the_city gets a bill for approximately $2 000 each month
for the use of the county computer; it simply does not pay theibill.)
The city wanted the school disttict also to take advantage of the free
county service because the expected.saving to the school istrict would

be reflected in the'. total city budget. The county has agr ed to
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provide use of the hardware to the school district free of charge
and tc meet the school district's needs for disk storage space, etc.
Of course, the school_, district pays for materials such as paper stock.
A five-year contract far free services, renegotiable in two years,
has been signed. The district committee has questioned whether free
Use of the county computer will continue 'indefinitely since there is
no written guatantee,of this after'the initial two-year period. It

is possible that other school systems that do not use BOCES' computer'
services and have set up their 'Ownoompufer systems and staff (e.g.,

'Liverpool and North Sryacuse) may question why they also cannot
receive-free ,computer use from theCounty:of.Onondaga.68 The county's. .

.attitude seems to be one of not wanting to take' a,tuling at this point,
but to deal with the' issue if and when it arises. This attitude ddes
little to allay the city school district's fears of being charged by
the county for computer Use at some future time.

Another expressed concern that has continued to plague some
personnel in the city school district, but has been summarily discounted
by others, is the protection of the. school district's data base.
Although, theoretically, all of the'records and data of the district
have been:open to inspection in the Past, it has been difficult for
the city.to manipulate the data to get the kind of information it/
might like to know, over and above what the district generally gives,
it. The city has,accepted the kind and format of the information/
that the'achool district has proVided:: There now will exist a new
compatability of the financial procedures both of the city and the
school district in running similar programs on the same county com-
puter. It will be easier. for the city to audit the school district's
books and to extract information that it might desire. This was' not

as technically feasible previously'. Code words are expected to
,restrict access to the data base to authorized users. Some' district.

.personnel find that this is an acceptable safeguard others are con-
cerned that information ray be extracted and used inswaysdetrimental
to the district's interests. Thespectie of the pressure of politics'
has not been diminished now that the,merger has become a reality.

/

Other Computer -Based Projects

-,,Over the pastAecade, several projects have been attempted in the
school district to utilize and/or expand computer use

.g:221putet-AUgmented Instruction in Discovery and Problem - Solving

Jri'Aine,I967a:1)Topoal of this title was developed by the Sytacuse
University Research,CorOoration (SURC) for the Syracuse City School
District fot funding,: under The project was ''designed:
.(1).,tofacilitate:the ptobleth-sOlving and discovety skills of students,
particulailY thOse from, poverty and (2) to prepare
teaCherS for giving pupils discovery and problem-sOlVinginstruc-
tions".09

The project was planned for a three-year period with three stages:

(1) An innovative stage in which a pilot program in problem-solving
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was to,beplanned, conducted, and,evaluated;

(2) An' exeMplary stage wherein the features evaluated as effec-
tive wee to be incorporated into certain courses in the
Sytacuse City School District curricula; and

(3) An adaptive stageWherein the content, computer resources,
and processof both teacher training and student instruc-.=
tion were to be available to all courses in the school's .

curricula.7°

The computer for the, study was located at SURC, with 16 remote con-
soles (four in.:One'rOom at each school) to be used during four conseCU-
tive'alass.petiodeeach day, The. computer software package for
instructional use was to be'developed by SURC staff in consultation
with city school teachersand educational consultants .

Mathematics and'social studieswere to be the initial courses
withcoMputet-aided learning. It was hoped that use of the computer
wOuld.increage the competence,of 'participating students .1).in prob-
lem7solving.(by'classifying:data.into Categories and understanding
which data.ate 'relevant' to the solution oCa problem'and\why)I (2) in
generalizinginformation; (3); in communicating and interacting with
others 'in'problem-solving skills;and (4) in gaining insight into
alternativeways. of approaching problems.7.1 ,

On occasion,,. casual conversations had been held on:

. .the problem of establishing' CloSe, Continuing,and'pro-
ductive relatidnships among those agencies in.thecity. which
might providea. synergistic force foracceleratingadvanceiin;
,primary and eecondary edUcation . . . . It became evident in'the
,eatly6.disCussiOne that the simple presence Of the three educa-:
tional interests in the community was not enough,, and that only
by establishing:an:alliance.which would involve all 'parties
,from the s4grt could a program of lasting' significance be

developed.'4

The proposal itself was the result of more formal talkS in April 1966
among representatives of the city school district, Syracuse University
School of Education, and SURC.

In, early May 1966, the first findings were discussed;, in June
1966, Gerald Cleveland, assistant superintendent for instruction,
appointed a "Group for Computer. Use," composed of high school teachers,
.to..inform teachers of the program and ensure teachers' participation
at the outset. Demonstrations Were held for mathematics and science
teachers and supervisors and for business education teachers and
supervisors.. Afotmer mathematics teacher was hired to interview
teachers'as.to their concrna and how a Computei might or might not
be of help.73 The school. district perscinnel who were the moving force
in the attempt to implement this particular computer project were,
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primarily, Cleveland; William Bowin, mathematics supervisor; and
Marie Cady, social 'studies supervisor. ,

A demonstration of the proposed-project was given to members of
the top staff'of the school district, which included Edwin Weeks,

Jr, then assistant superintendent, who is said to have been very
influential in the decision-making processes'of the district. The

demonstration was unsuccessful becauseofequipment failure. 3ecause

of this (and1perhaps the overly erudite manner of presentation of the
material on the part of certain SUM personnel),, Weeks apparently
decided that the proposed project was not feasible. Thereafter, the

proposal' was brought before the board of education whichdeclined to
supportit. It has been suggested that the negative decision of the
board was a pro forma one, for the project had no chance of success
once Weeks had decided against

Computer -Based Project for EValuation of Media for Handicapped

Between June 19, 1969 and June 30, 1974, the Special, Education

.Department of,theSyracuse City School District participated in a
cooperatiVe, computer-based project with the General Electric Research
and Development Center in SchenettadY, under a federally-funded, five -
year contract with-the Media-Serviceand Captioned Film Branch of the

Bureau of .Education for the Handicapped; U. S. Office of Education.
The purpose of the project was to 'develop a,eysteMs,approach to
testing, evaluating, and improving instructional materials for the

handicapped, as well as deVeloping effective teething techniques for

handicapped children.75, 4, A

The program was developed by the General Electric Research and

Development Center. The consoles at. Prescott Schtool were hooked up

with a'COmputer.,aithe Rome Air Center. Handicapped

Children throughoUthe:SyracuseCity School District were bused

to:PrescOttSchOol where;seated:at.a COnsolethey:watthed films
Pertinent to several areas of study .(socielistudieb,.. mathematics,

E ngliah, and health) and_responded.to questions abdut the content

o f the film. :In the, fifth and final yeer of the study, there was
a contract with the$yr*iise Uniyersity Ciimonter Center for the use

76
of its:computet.for-eValuation'ofthe data :-

Computer -Based Educational:Planning and Education Model

In/1972, the Board of Education approved the participation of
the Syracuse City School District as .a pilot district in a project,
entitled."A. Computer-Based Educational Planning and Education Model,"

to be/fully funded under provisions of. Title III, of ESEA.77 The city

schodi district and Phoenix and Jamesville-Dewitt school districts
participated. This project was intendect,,to encourage educational plan-
nini, e.g.,- for enrollment, rates of inflation, etc., ikrelation_to
st te aid formulas. By, using a model, projections could be developed

f r a five-year period. The data was compiled and run on the Syracuse

University comPuter. When/the study was completed, funding was

terminated. The mOdel was available to other school districts through

:BOCES. However, there has apparently been little interest on the part
of school districts to'use this model in their planning.78



/1
Guidance

The use of the computer for providing information on colleges
to senior high students 4s a relatively new,program in the city school
district. To Page and Patrick Dempsey, supervisor of counseling
services, the need for a more effective guidance program seemed a
prime area for Computerization. Dempsey wrote a propothal for state
funding that was rejected. He then took the proposal to thelosamond
Gifford'Charitable Corporation of Syracuse which approved a grant for
licensing a guidance information system from Time Share Corporation
for one year.: This system Was intended to provide for the use of
tapes withimformation on colleges and occupations to enable the
user to select criteria' forchoOsing colleges and occupations. It

was' to include 'files. on two- and four -year colleges and Scholarships.
SChool diatricti:apital funds were used to purchase a guidance informa-
tion system '::erminal 4n4to upgrade the computer for system use. The
terminal was to be portable and.actessible to the four publie high

. /9
, schools and three nonpublic high schools in the city..

After the first year,,the program was. evaluated. Sited then,

the license,:forthajwitem'has been funded frOm:sehoOl district
funds._ Beginning in I9-77," the rental fee paid by BOCES forcomputer-
assisted instruction hae:inaluded a charge for use of'the guidance
information system Although the system'Can be used for occupational
inforMation; it. is Morg frequently used to assist senior high school
students in selecting .a college of their Choice.

-LConclusions

The introduction of. computer technology in the Syracuoe City
,School District was the result'of.two separate decision - making pro-

.ceases. One resulted in the deeision' to use computer technologY for
educational purposes.; the other, to use it in the administration of
business affairs arid the Management of student - related matters.

Diversion of computer use into two separate areas has avoided the
.conflict of administrative and educational' personnel vying for time
on a shared computer. Because of the cost of computers, many school
districts buy a:computer for administrative use and expect also to use
it for educational purposes, thereby realizing a cost saving.. Too
Often, the capacity of the computer is not sufficient-to_service
both Toutineadministrative needs and'fluctuating instructional
demands. As Oettinger points out "When the demands of administrative
data processing and education require the,facilitieG at precisely the
same time, thesargument is invariably won' by whoever pays the bills.8°
In the city school district, thare has been no loser, in terms of
computer use, since each area has itsNown computer facilities. The

rate of expansion of each computer facility, however, has been subject
to decisions on the financial resources available to each.

r I

The process of innovation in.the school district has gone beyond
the initial step of acquiring computers and has continued in innova-
tive uses of the technology. Some proposed innovative extensions of
computer userhave been successfully incorporated in varying degrees



into the educational program and administrative procedures;. others
either have failed to be adopted or successfully implemented, or
were unique.projects not designed to have a direct impact on the
school district.

Innovative Educational Computer Use

In the Syracuse City School District, computer-use was first
instituted in the instructional area. (This was unusual because computers
generally were bought for administrative purposes'and only secondarily
used for instruction.) The director of vocational education was
enthusiastic about introducing new technology for which he could
,obtain outside funding. One such innovation was.to add a course in
'computer technology to the curriculum of Central Tech. He could get
outside funding for such a pragram,,and the teacher of the eleCtri-.
cal technology course could be the instructor. Students interested in

. electrical techndlogy would also be interdsted in computer technology.
;With this favorable backgrpund, the district's first computer system
was procured, and a computer technology course became, part of the
curriculum Of Central4lech in the 1960s. It was the first such
course in-Central New York.

During the first three years, the focus of the course was on
technical trainingin the electrical and mechanical operations of
the computer. A shift to a.focus on software'came about, not as a'
change in educational policy, -but because of the nontechnical
training of a new teacher taking over the program. Such restructuring
of course content might-e;) raid to have been fully incorporated into
the program offered by Ceac.ral Tech when an HP2000 computer system,
'aequired In 1972; alloWed an expansion'of'data-processing teaching.
fhe.course continues to be offered as a computer science course for
vocational training.

Computer-managed instruction was one of the innovative uses ofof

technology espOused in the,-Campus Plra. When this plan was
fading froia,the scene in the late 1960s (partly as a result of.its
echnological innovations), the idea of using the computer for
indiVidualizedflearning in a different fashion was quietly being
explore&in,the:tityschpol district. Page,was very much aware of
social\cOnaitiona l0PaCtingonthe-educational process.,.in terms of
.stu0nt Unrestiand edUCational performance.' As a comOuter science
'teaCheri:ha/SOughttOjendhiSareacf:'eXpertiseto coping with these'
prOblemalt*wea.*:thiSPOint thatheasaumed the role of key .:

enireOreneUr,fprinstructional computer'use, a role that he has
continued to enactithin:the school district.

With support of a colleague, Page gathered information on
computer-assiated, instruction and attempted to persuade the school
disfrictadministratprs.to institute Computer-atheisied instruction.
It was not until federal funas were available via the State.to pur-

-chise amore sophisticated computer and, later; to institute 'a remedial
mithematica'program that'comPuter-assisted instruction' was adopted

- .

as an.aCtUality.:.By the time-funds were. available, under Title I,
.ESEA,-for the mathematics laboratories, Tage'had the sUpport not only
of the Board of'.Education, the.topl.school aaministrators,' the
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mathematics supervisor, and the Special Programs Office, but also
of the Citizens Advisory Council for Title I, ESEA programs. Tb.-1.

support of latter group was the result of a successful presenta-
tion. Implemented as a pilot program, remedial mathematics showed such
promising results that mathematics laboratories were established,\first,
in all of the senior high schools aud,later,in all junior high schools
and a majority of elementary schools:

When a second HP2000 computer system was needed to expand the
instructional program, a uew source of funding was necessary since
government funds were not available for hardware. With the approval
of the State. of New York Education Department, the Syracuse City
School District and BOCES jointly'purchased the cOmputer that was
to provide instructional services tOscomponent districts of BOCES.
,This cooperative effort has :continued\through the purchase of a third
and fourth HP2000 computer. Computer use has expanded beyond remedial
mathematida and computer-science teaching. The computer is now used
as'a supplement in many mathematics courses and in some science and
chemistry daises.

e
. .

There seems to have been no'controversy about adopting and
implementing-.computer assistedInstruction in the schooldistrict,.
in spite:of:the furOr over the individualized learning proposed in
thegampus Plan (althongh some long -time echool.district,administra-
torO still shy away ftom the,termi"coMputer-managed instruction").
Computer-managed instrUction was presented as a fully-developed
aspect of the Campus Platt. As such, it .became, in essence, a policy .

question on adopting or'-rejecting the concept of,individualized
learning .in the SyracuseCity School' District in'toto:

Computer-assisted instruction, on the othe handr.never developed
into .the clear format of a'policy.question., Computer- assisted instruc-
tion hasbeett greduaIlyiinstituted in,response to a need to counter
declining mathematics-competence. The availability- of large sums of
.federal money' has created. the avenue for computerized instruction; and
cooperative effOrts With BOCES for computer purchase and compUter
services has'expanded/compUter use for instructional purposes. With
Computer systems available, it has beeitbut a shoredtep to begin
to,use the computer to enrich regular curriculum material and to
institute a guidance information program. The school district has
thus acquired, rather than instituted, a policy of individualized
learning,althdugh on a limited scale.

In the instructional use of the computer in the district, it would
appear thaOndividuals", as well as available external funds, have
been crucial in itsi.Mplementation. Lang and Page have been the
catalysts around whom instructional' uses of the:computkr have developed.
Since 1974, a small coalitiOn has evolved. This coalition can Vary
in its tOmposition, but generally involves persons directly,assO4iated

\with the ed,lcation of students (teachers, subject supervisors, a Title I
mathematics laboratory coordinator, and, where necessary;' a representa-
tive of the Planning and\Evaluation Department, which is the conduit
for securing external funding). When pland for a new program are
sufficiently delreloped, the- coalition is expanded to include the 'sup-

port of the superintendent and his immediate staff who decide whether
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to take it to the next level of decision-making: the board of education.

The key person in this successful coalition has been Page, who
is competent and has been in the district long enough to command
respect. Some of his colleagues, who were important in getting
computer-assisted instruction introduced; have since left; but he has
continued to be central to the growth of computer-assisted instruction
in the Syracuse City School District. His philosophies, his mode

.
'of operation, and. his reputation all have contributed to the direction
and rate of expansion of computer-assisted instruction.

Page came into the district as a junior high mathematics teacher.
Two years later, he was offered the job of computer science teacher
at Central Tech. Althoukh his knowledge of computer science teaching
was limited, he saw this as an opportunity to do something that he

thought he would like; therefore, he accepted he position. The

mathematics supervisor at that time encouraged Page to use the avail-
able equipment to its fullest extent. Page approaches the iMplemen-

tation of new programs cautiously, bu'i he also looksfor opportuni-
ties. yhen ESEA Title I money could be obtained to set up.a pilot
remedial mathematics program, Page was in the right place at-the right

time. The need and the money coinc:(.ried.

Page does not consider his methods of achievement as political,
andccerthinly they are not used to bring'pressure. He has developed

a reputation for technical and educational expertise in the area of,

computer use. It would seem that this is a major reason for his
:,effectiveness in gaining support from essential people in the

decision-making process.

7 While Page was highly:visible in the preadoption stages of
computer=assiste&instruCtion, he maintains a low profile during the
deciiion-making stages on'adoption andAmplementation..; HOweVer, he iststill important to'the entirejOromess. He deals with vendors, and

he talks to BOCES'.:representaties,:-along with the executive associate

. superintendent or school:serviee8. He alSo was a member''bf the Dis

ctridt ComMittee on the.: school diStrict-city7county merger-. Page

currently serves on arrarea CoMputer-Assisted Instruction Committee

sponsored:by BOCES', a subcommittee,Of BOCES' Joint Management Teai.

This cOmmittee".iS.looking.at what is being done in Computer- Assisted
iUstructiortelseWhere and': 4hat is feasible'in the:tityjchoOl digtrict.
As.areault:OftheCoMMittee!,4effOrts, therehasiheen lobbying to
reducethedOstftelephone::Jines fordial:adeesa and, a, series of

,wUrkShopSro:-bet--40?rduCtedfOr'Chief7School offiCialSjtoteach them

what a computer is'andwhatcanbeacCOmplighed with it:
4 -

Page makes a -key point of his success to date Whenhe,Says; "qt

is a gOodthingq..4m a teacher because I have'to Make decisions to

teach them:What it jcoMpatee:UsefIs allaboutUnderstanding on
the partiOf those peopleeMPowere&to make decisiOni at WhateVer:level

iscrucial to succesSfUladOptiOn'lof any:inhoVatiOn. '
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Innovative Administrative Computer Use

There has emerged no clear picture of the process of decision-making
to buy the initial computer in 1965, other than that the acquisition
of a computer for administrative needs was a response to;what Barry
called, "A felt need."82 This is likely a reflection of its being an
administrative decision rather than one of policy. A new tool was
needed to more effectivly deal with the increased routine workload.
Only the cost of the computer might have distinguished this decision
from those decisions regularly made by the chief school administrators.
If the funds were available, it would beunlikely that conscious
coalition-building would be necessary or that controversy, would be
present...

Computer use was adopted and implemented in 1965 an has imper-

ceptibly become a standard mode of operation for the ad nistretive

staff of the:Pchool district. Business funCtions seem to have'been
Iroutinely added to thelist. Of uses Of the computer. No individuals

have emerged as, principal actors:Cal,the way to rOutinizatiorCof business

applications.

Increasing'the innovative- uses of the computer has sometimes

run into difficulty in the area of student - related management.- The

administrators of the school disttict soon recognized that information
,processing pertaining to management.of the student body was A recur-
,ring,7'demanding,:an&grOwing task, the; burden of which could be

facilitated by computer nse. Even before the district acquired a
Computer, somescheduling.was run-.on the Syracuse University computer.
Acquiring its own Computer.meantthat the school district could imple-

ment additional programs to cope with informational need6. Bowevet,

it was not untiI.1971,.vhen'the expertise of Satterlee was brought'

in to build up z..Atudent, data base, that computerization Of student

data. ecame fully indorpotated into the commitment of the schdol

district to.deal most effectively and:efficiently,withiirgeoning
informational requirementS.':

,Test scoring, attendance reports, ard a secondary.sjhoOl reporting

system :have all beef oomputerizedt and piens exist tn expand the reporting
system'and.npgtade the Attendance record to be more timely. While

these ptograms have proceeded fairly smoothly, two other 'innovative

uses of the computer\have not.

Scheduling waShe.t first student information program to be\
computerized, n a liMite form. Extension of the thronghout

the secondatySchools proCeeded without incident until the program

was expanded to remove the responsibility of buildingthe'master
-schedule from the building administrators. Then, there igas resistance

on the part of most building.administrators to incorporating this

feature in.the schedulingproCedures

Bus scheduling is an innovative use of the computer that adminis-

trators have struggled to successfully implement in the school district.

They are fully.awareof the advantages of a computerized transportation

schedule to cope with the demands of getting buses and children
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together at the right time, to and from school.- Twice, they have
committed their limited resources to.search outside the district
-.fora solution to the transportation problem. With the LBK effort,
they reachsd the point of adopting-and attempting to implement a
transportation program and found it mainly unworkable. In-house

attempts to implement a successful computerized system have not
fared much better: Implementation has been hampered by a set of
variables, some of which are outside the control of the city school
district administrators.

School District- City - County Merger

The restructuring of the functions of business and student-
related.data processing is not part of a decision-making process of'

innovating. HoVever, this merger is of interest because of the align-
mentof persons and needs, which"nedessitated a compromise, and the
fac't, that the decision-making process on realignment of computer use
was similar to,that for innovating.in an educational environment.

Awareness of. aneed for long-range planning in the area of- computer
=ruse was-stimulated by Fowler Senior High School's- request for its own .
minicomputer, nd was further highlighted'by,a survey of teachers'
.needs. A search for a solution-vas conducted by.the district committee
which consisted of: Page and Satterlee; two top administrators,the
vexecutive associate superintendent for school services and the assis-

tant to the'superintendent; and'district personnel representing .a

cross-section of scho61- district departments.

The search involved venddi preSentations and cost analysis, and
culminated in committee recommendations to the board of education to
purchase the HP3000 both for administrative and'student-related func,-

tions. :The recommendations of the committee failed to be adopted
Wthe board because\the city and county had joined forces to peisuade

the hoard torswitch all'of its administrative' functions to the county

computer. least one board member, Vice President:Robert E. Cecile,
aligned himself with7the city-coUnty representatives;. and it was

evident that a compromise soli:tic:in would be the best that Oe city
school district could hope for, given. political realities."

. .

. .

A Chamber of'..CoMmerce committee, reactivated atthe request of

Cecile (apparently proiPted.by RaiSet 6f County pata:Processing);
searched for a. selUtiOn'.to theIMpasSe. Its Proposal for a solUtion

was adopted byth.ebOattIof.:OdUcation;the.tOunty, via the city, would

takeoverthe buSinesS7data'proceSsingand:proyide6n-line capability,
and`the city 'school district would buTa'less.76ophisticated computer
for studpnt-related data; processing. The retention'ofstudent-related
mapagem0.a :Vas influenced by the fact' that the county could not readily
provide*Student.a6ftware program, compatible withitscomputer
system. TheasSisfAnt to thesuperintendentemphasizedthat the
compeer used. for data could also be used `for instruc-

-tionalputpOOThiss instrumental In persuading Cecile to
accept the-proPosed:purChase of:a:new computer.':

There have: been: as to the dynamics involved in this

issue, The: city. had realited a saving. by havingthe countYldo its



data processing, and this had been its main argument for the school
district to-use the county computer. The county also used the "free-
of-charge persuasion; but, apparently, other, less tangible reasons
existed. The County Data Processing director is said to be personally
committed to the philosophy of metropolitanization, and any instance
of centralization he can foater.would further this concept. Addition-
ally,,it is reported that he would like to replace and/or supplement.
the computer hardware. Approval of such a step would be,made more
difficult if, as is reported; his facilities are presently underutilized
by perhaps as much ad 65 percent of capacity. Getting the school
district's business data processing would be at least a step toward
centralizing data processing and would generate more work for the
county tomputer.

The division of administrative functions into two separate
entities is now being implemented, as staffs and procedures are
being reorganized. The merger has. been accepted de facto. However,

it is likely that an extended period-of actual operation. will be
necessary and Concerns: of some district personnel need to be.allayed
before:external:data:processing will be, incorporated fully into the
routineOperations of the city school district.

Other InhcivativeLcomPlIsszjae:

Of. the othercomputer-based projects discussed.-in this report,
the, Computer -Based Project fOr Evaluation-of Media for Handicapped,
and-the Computer-Based Edhcational Planning and Education,. Model were
limited, !ederall.T.funded, c omputer.ptojects in which the city school
district Participated but which were not expected to have a direct,
lasting impact on the sohciol district.

The Computer-Augmented,Instruction. in Discovery and Problem
Solving project Was a proposed innovative use of the coMputer
failed to'-be adopted by:the board of edutation. Had it been adopted
and, sutcesefully iipleMentedi-this'use:mighthave_become an' accepted.
part of the district's program. Representatives og three Intel '"

-groups' joined forces in'an attempt.to get this'project adopted and

implemented. The,Possiblg,aVailability of federal funds provided
the_impetus to proceedwith:the plan. :Within the school district,

an internal coalition fOrmed.. It consisted primarily of. the:assis-
tantsuperintendent of schoole, the mathematicssuperVisor,.and-the
social services superviSor :Support of teachers was elicited by
proViding them-with :information on the project, by scheduling deMon-
strations, and by conducting a survey of teachers' concerns and

expectations regard. to computer use. The careful attention to
building lower7leVeli: internal support ofthe proposal was of no
avail because an influential member of the top administrative staff'
had-been negatively impressed by an-unsuccessful deMonstration.
When the proposal was placed:before the board of education for approve
it was apparently a foregone conclusion that itwould go no further.

The use of the computer for access to guidance information is
another area in which Page played an important role .--lie and the.



supervisor of counseling services found that they were in agreement
on the feasibility and desirability of having a computerized guidance
program. When state funding was not forthcoming, a charitable founda-
tion was contacted. Successful'procurement of funds from this source
led the school district to adopt the use of the guidance information
system. The district purchased the necessary terminal and npgrLded
the computer to implement the program. Foundation funding -Jas for
one year. Positive evaluatiOn at the end'of the first year persuaded
the School district to license the guidance system from its own funds.
The program, as tested, was incorporated into the resources that the
district_could offer its students.

Future of Computer Use

On-going prograls of computer use would seem to be well-entrenched
in the city school district. However, expansion of the innovative
uses of the computer in the future may be subject to a variety of
philosophical and practical influences. In terms of administrative
organization, the school district is in transition. Inflation, legal
limits,of taxation, and declining school enrollment have created
fiscal pressures that are being reflected in cut-backs at all levels,
including the higher echelons of decision-makers-

it

The manner in which reorganization is affecting the channels
of o'ganizationai decision-making may also be reflective of the,
philosophies of the superintendent. Superintendent Johnsor is
considered a strong administrator whO- has concentrated decision-making
at the highest level of the administrative staff. The chief decision-
makers are said to be the superintendent and his assistant, Meno.
Assistant superintendents\in the past had been highly involved in the
decision-making process and'often considered-their roles as being
those of gatekeepers at the threshold of the superintendent's office.
They served both as screeners\of lower-level requests and as checks'
onthe superintendent himself.\\ These gatekeepers have now been. .

eliminated; and,-at,present, every. building administrator is directly
in line withthe superintendent's office. With the channels to the
superintendentis office "less, obstructed, the initial stages of proposed
innovations may proceed more quickly through decision-making levels,
but the base of,Isupport for any given proposition may be weakened in
the process.

Changes in the organizational structure at'the administtative
level havelbeen instituted over the past\two years and are-still in
process. Assessing changes in the board of education, which is
responsible for school district policy, is best done by comparing
the 1960s with the 1970s,: 1960s might be called the decade of

°innovatinn, for these were the yearS of the introduction of both
educational and administrative computer systems and the proposal of

the technologically innovative Caipus Plan. It is said ,that not only

is the present board more conservative that its counterpart of the

1960s, but that it is also more politically motivated. Sui,:h a

political orientation has created further division within the board,
and it is claimed that there is no longer to t. samp,unity of purpose
to achieve the primary. goal of quality education.-4 It is also said

that the present 'oard members give ess credence to the opinions of



professional educators. Zoard members are no longer content merely
to setImlicyl they tend to become more actively involved in-the
*hool.distriCt'e'affairs. If indeed they are reluctant to rely on
professional judgment inconsidering matters in which they do not 1

have2personal expertise,' innovatiye computer, use may require in- ,

depth exposition to gain the approVal of the current board of educa-
tion.

. While the process of organizational decision-making and the xi

practical and'hilosophiCal orientations of the decision-makers
are major determinants of future innovative uses of, the computer,
the. availability of funds is crucial to any expanded programs for
computer use. Computer- assisted instruction has been initiaLed

.

and.expandedby the. influx",offederal funds and by cooperative efforts
with BOCES. The-back-tO-basics.atil_tude that has gained momentum
over the Past.fewYeara.presents,aparadox for focal funding.fOr
Computer-Use.--The.computer has demonstrated its value'in:remedial

,mathematice'and,'.thUs,.seems-assured. of a Continuing place as a tool
for:Jlelp'in-thie-basic.:aublect. -.Expanding computer use to provide

enrichment for ayideyariety:of.subjects.may suffer, both-frOM
overall local fiscal conatraint4 -and from the channeling,of limited.
resources.into'increasing competency in a few basic subjects.'

In spite of these factors, which may' impact upon e4ansion of

computer use, innovative computer programs are almost, certain to be
investigated. and proposed. or adoption and implementation in-the
future. According o.Kenneth Laudon, computer technology offers \
"not just an inCreasejn speed; of calculation but offers as well a
quantuM leap in, the amount and kinds of things that can be done within
a humah framework." -Furthermore, the availability of computers pro
duces what Laudioncalls an "unlocking effect." In the educational

environment, old educationaland administrative dreams "become
realizable, and the protective limitations of a traditional information
technology melt away."85 New horizons in education and its supporting
processes ()Pen up', but new questions and concerns that give pause to
educators are also created.- Individualized learning has been held
to be 'the ideal goal Of the educational process, in spite of its

raising philosophical questions concerning the effective functioning
of a possible overly-diverse society. Fully individualiZed learning
does lie Within the realm of possibilities of computer'teChriology:

The Syracuse City. School District has been conservative in its
use of the computafarticularly in the area of computer-based
education. However,'it.has started upon the individualized learning
path. with, its programs of.computer-assisted instruction. Computer-
assisted Instruction has bought,. time for the districtto increase
students' competency in mathematics and, ln a small way, to deal with
sociological problems of its constituency. How far and hoWfast the
district wishes to travel on.the path to greater' utilization of
individualized learning, as educational technological advances and
funds are available, 'may depend on acceptance of a clear policy of_ .

promoting individualized learning. On the other hand, the district

may con inue to advance piecemeal, until commitment to individualized

learning becomes a de facto Either route will require one
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or:Mrore interested educators who activel7 searC, ,:-.4 Tuaw programs and
'build effective coalitions to,push their proposition's through the
channels, gathering support at each level to make thejnstitution of
new programs a reality.

The present use of computers is laying the groundwork for the
future, when costs will be lower and needed equipment will have been
invented to make bold strides forward.in the education ofxyoung
people. Page says, "Data processing people'are alWays looking into
the future, planning on replacements for their systems and' looking for
where to get.support." If this is true, innovative compute use will

not lack advocates within the. Syracuse City School District.86

go,
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THE HOUSE PLAN IN THE SYRACUSE CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT:
MANAGERIAL INNOVATION IN A SINGLE. SCHOOL

Introduction

The House Plan is'an organitational and managerial innovation_
introduced' into Roosevelt Juniot High School in the 1967-1968 school
year-by. a group of school administrators,and. teachers. At the time
that the' Houss,Plan was instituted,. the Syraduse educational system
and Roosevelt Junior High School (hereinafter Roosevelt) were!caught
in the. turmoil of due late 19606 with its civil rights emphasis,
campus disturbances, and-Urbah riots. The Population of Roosevelt
waS.CoMpOSed,ofiapproximately sixty percent Black students and forty
Petcent'White students:and students from other races. The school.was
plagued with substantial truancy, a severe annual turnover in teaching
personnel, some Yiolence in the school, and other-disruptions in the
educational atmosphere caused by the general climate of social-Unrest.

-One :teepondentmentioned the occasional experience of finding a \
television crew inthe,school. orridOrs looking for news of the letest
unrest in the buildinges)reinforcing the tendency of the students to
be` istuptive: Ingenerat liowever, school administrators and teachers
could'..notsepatatethe Social *conditions frotthe rejection of tradi-

A

:tionalauthOritY inthe SahOols in their efforts to find a solution to \\
the turbuienceAethe:sChoOle.

`Awareness:; TheOrigilis of the House Plan

ThegrowinvtUrMOII:.of th&first half of the decade (1960-1965)
ConatitUtedbaakgroUnd probleth in summer 1967 when a group of
SytaaUseedUcatOrsmet in.a summer WOrkshop on the Continuous Progress
Ptograth (CPP),,fundedby Title I of:the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965. Involved:in that workihop were two instruc-
tional specialistsiJack,Weaver and Pet Leo, who were alsdtrained,
under.TitleIeuspicea. Both worked at Roosevelt Where Weaver was
`vice principal f!..;T:instruction

The CET approach in,the'Syracnse school system was a graduated
?rogram:af instruction:that allowed substantial individualization of
insttuction'WithintheaUrticulum,'based on-the needs of each student.
The,summer:workshop'af_1967/contentxatedeOn:mathematics,_ohaOf the
fonr\ccintent-aeas:in,the:lunicithigh-curricuim that:also, included
science,,social'atudies,-and English.- Weaver\retalls thatthe basic
concePt.of.ahe'HoUS-Plan':wai, triggered ;by a- teacher.,in7 the workshop
who argued'thatthe-objectives,of'CPP could not be achieves:1Am- mathe-

matics. That'16',Istudents'COMing from the sixth grade annldnot.be\.
injected'intheAunioiliigh.school-curricUlum at points.appropriate
for their individual -development. 'Rather, they would have to begin\
in seventh grade,..With-all othei students, at a fixed point in the
zurriCUlum.:



AS aTresult of-this challenge, Weaver and Leo tackled the task
. _

of individualizing instructional rackets for each student in one mathe
mat4.4s clads:at Roosevelt. :. Ihe,studentS seemed to accept the new
Materials! and. the fairly:complex eie0s for handling-them very well, and
the apPtoach rapidly spreaclta the:entire mathematics department.1 The

'favoiable.response of theStudents to the new progiam apparently
contrasted sharply With the increasing problem of Classroom discipline.

(As many':aa-35 or 3 distiplinery cases could occur in one day,)
The basic :question that bothered theeteachers and administrators was,'

"Why ?" Aconsensus emerged that a new unity of purpose was needed
among teachers, students, and administrators. One respondent charac-.
terized ties as a need fot_a "family" approach, one in which the rules
and regulations governing:behavior were internalized, with mutual
g&els acceptable to. all that would also be benefic:el to individual ,

interests.. The need, to promote thiS'Sense of individuality, coupled
.with:0417Otientatidn,led theteaChers to propose the creation of
"MinihOused"within each departmentto overcome the logistical problems
assoCiated:With4ndiVidualization in a large school. In essence, this

thrust called for theCreation of. smaller instructional groups with
greateireMphasis-on the,.individual interests of the students. The

idea becameto:perSuSSiVe to the teachers that they pressed the adminis-

- tratorsfor total implementation by September: 1969.

nasiRn Implementation: the HouSe Plan Emer es

The pressure to restructure the mathematicepartment along
organizationaines led-td:serioUs consideration of the restructuring,
of the entire school curriculum, since changes in. the mathematics
departmeni: cOuld noi'beadewithout af,ecting other departments. At

thejame time, there was a growing trend among educational experts
.toeMphadize'the.use of " self - contained" dlassrooMs, with the exception
of specialactivities such as music,. art, or gym. The administrators
also:ridentifiedathird element contributing to the need.for reorgani-
zation the sixth grade students, received from thefour or .five
feeder schools supplying Roosevelt, were nearly-Overwhelmed by the
transition from the self-contained, sixth-grade classroom to .the
departmentalization Of the jior high school with its coPplicated
schedules- and classroom changes.

Several other ideas concerning reorganization of the school curri-
culum were also proposed during this period. These ideas contributed

to the final development of the House Plan. One Was'the creation of

.
:flimterestcenteredschools" focused one broad area of student interest'
(e,g., performing aits).2 Another, proposed by Weaver and others, was
the development of 4"transitionel middle school in which the sixth

grade would be orintainethe seventh grade would be semicontained, and

the eighth grade:would be fullydepartmentalized., resulting in the

phaSing:pf:etudents:intoAs. high'schoOi Curriculum. This latteridea
also involved either the eliMinationof the ninth grade as. redUndant

Separationofallminth: grades into .a single School3 which would

act'asa-sinile feeder school or high school... None; these proposals.

Were adopted when they were proposed, but the ccncept of the transitional

middle school Ohviously-tontributed to the deSign of the HouSe



The Final Design of the Rouse Plan

Before we proceed.to further consideration of the development of
this innovation, it is important that the reader have a Clear picture
of the plan in mind. OtherWise, further discussion could result in
substantial donfusion, particularly for a reader unfamiliar with basic
secondary educational management. The.essential.feature of the House
Plan is that it. constituted a managerial and organizational change
and that no fiscal or physical changes were required (although some
physical chahges improyed the final outcome). Thus, to an observer.
in the school, no manifest differences appear in comparison to any
other junior high school or middle school.

Physically, the school is composed of a set of contained class-
rooms with individual teacher's and Classes of :.approximately twenty7fiye
Students working at three grade levels'. In fact, however, the entire
school is divided into disCrete groups (houses) of students who are
working in an interdisciplinary environment at individual paces, under
the CPP approach...EaCh grade level is divided into two houses of approx-
imately 125 students each (e.g.., the seventh grade is composed of
House 1 and House 2).. Each house is then divided into classes of 25
students, with each teacher handling the individual classes in a sepa-
rate-area. This subdivision of students permits easier homogeneous
grouping of individualsat similar stages of progress and also permits
students making rapid progress to be advanced from one house to another
during the course of the school year.

This:organizational change was facilitated by the physical_ design
. -

of Roosevelt.I Th/ ejluilding:Consists,of three stories, divided, in half
by a Corridor running the:length,of the building. It thus beCame
logiCai to place one::gradeleVeltwo houses)' on each floor., gith one
4i>uSe on each:sideof. the bUilding. faCilitated the ease' of

.:'-movement from One-:elassrOom=toianother for change3 insubjectsf... This
was particularly:the easel for students progressing faster in one content
area.: It also minimized turmoil inthe school,dorridora.

The sCratification-ofthe grade levele led to the next, most
strikingAnntiVation in the Hotsejilaniks the students progressed
each year:froM grade to sjcadei.:2their teachers moved with them to teach

therSame:Content area:inthe.nextyear When.the,ninth-grade,graduated,
theteachers:statted:theYCYOleagainby returning:to the seventh grade
,'and pickingupthe neW:enteringclasi Physically, : this entailed an
annuaIMOVejvaleachers:frOmonefloorof7the building to another,'
bUt:iiiiaintaine&the:establiShed.relatiOnehipe:between Students and

teachers.-:

With the organization of teachersand grades.into levels within
the school, it also'occurred:tO-the faculty:to provide administrative
and support services. in the same manner.` Because the school already

, had three admiaitratPra. (a i'rincipel.4nd two vice'Orincipals), it
wasdecided-to place:one administrator 'physically on each floor, with
the responsibility.lor thatgroup of students. Since these staff

members '.alSo movedWith their:students, ethrelatiOnship between 'pro-
fesionals and Students WaS_maintained and intensified,during the



students' time in the 'school:

Implementation of the House Plan

Over,the courSeHof:the...1968 school year, the framework of the
organizational arrengement,,outlined above, took shape. The initial
reSponse of the teachers and' Administrators was favorable. Only the
ninth grade teachers resisted the idea as a group because they viewed
themseIVes as high'school teachers and did not want to be rotated back,
to the seventh grade every three years. This initial resistance was
resolved after a short. time7through the efforts of one of the instruc-
tional specialists and the peer'pressure of the seventh.and eighth
grade teachers:

With the actual implementation of the program, the benefirs of
the arrangement quickly became apparent., One of tte first ,effects was
the institution of interdisciplinary staff meti within ,each house.
This enableCAll'the teachers in each house to scusss mutual probletS
on a daily basiSataT-common time, which was.qu Ckly femalized as the
earliestperiod 4n-the-morning. It also permi subetituteteachers
:c:sfaMillariZe:thembelVeS:With the operation f the program and the
status :of:-theit class, imtediatly on arrivin at the school. .This:
resulted in a better cobrdinationi of the daily curriculum plans and' wag
well received'ty the substitute teachers.

\Within six weeks of the beginning of the sa -i-ddl-yearthe-daily_.

jolanningseSeions withineich'house.were viewed by the teachers.as
actually exceeding, theirneeds.._JW that time, the house staff was .

fully:aware-Cfthe needs and charaCteristicS of its students but was
experienciig a sense of iaolation'froM the total school environment.
As:a theteacherspropesedthat_the planning. period be utilized,
for the house staff on three days and for all faculty and administrators
in the school on .the other two days.` This arrangement becaMe routinized
.over the remainder of the school year and has continued since.

the-planning period also-providedTsnLopportunity for
parents to meet with all of their children's teachers at one time.
Parents-were encouraged to attend these, meetings and discuss the indi-
vidual needs'oftheir children. Later, students who'were judged to be
mature enough to benefit from the discUssions also were included in
these sessions... As a result, the staff, parents; and students parti-
cipated in sessions that had, astheir;principalrfocus, the needs of the
Individual student.

At apprOximatelythe same time (November 15, 1968), it became
aPparenttothestaff that:a small percentage (five percent) of the
students witb:learring and.behavioral prpblems were not adjusting
to the'fiexible 'nature of the Program.Theevaldation of thesestv/ ntS
was SlightlY:delayed,:pending the assignment of a special education
teacher, but, oncethey had been.eValuated, a:male teacher's aide was
assigned,to,the program'and's. Contained classroom was set Up'for these
students. This contained classrodm'(which. apparently came to be called

anci:oUt".tooM) eras .designed to deal With individualists but
did not prevent students from returning to the appropriate'hoUse:. The-.
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administrators regarded it as a necessary component of the program
for dealing with contingencieS\because, ipso facto, the newly designed
House Plan could not anticipate, all of the needs of 75C to 800 students.

The redeployment of guidance :ounselors to individual assignments
on each floor also led to changes in managing students' needs. Under
the earlier departmental. system, teachers were not involved in the
adjustment of in(7%vidual student'S schedules. That task was centralized
in the guidance'connselors, and the students often manipulated the sys-
tem to their advanlage., It was not unusual for students ,to tell teach-
ers that they,had been reassigned to other classes or to appear in
classes with'schedule cards reassigning them to those classes without
the teachers' knowledge. As a result, students could avoid certain
classes .7 maintain cliques, which could be disruptive. In addition,
the practice generated some understandable resentment among teachers
whnfelt/that they were not participating,in-a process that affected
their

r
esponsibilities.

e problems attendant on this arrangement were arided bY the
inclusion of the counselors in the house-planning sessions. , Scheduling
Chat;ges for students became joint decisions of both teachers and coun-
selors, and students could no longer make repreSentations'to individual\
teachers about their schedules that could-hot be immedialely challenged.
Accordingly, despite the additional-complexity ofScheduling for the
schoolwide implementation of the-House Plan, there were distinct
advantageswith respect to the maintenance of stable scheduling for-
remainder of the school_yer. Furthermore, after the first year of
implementation, many Of the individual problems were solved by virtu
of the teachera'-latailiarity with the students in their individual
houses.

Direct inmolvement of counselors In Zhe daily planning process
provided better coordination for student counseling. A student tour. -`\

seling center was established to help deal with indilr!..dnal counseling
problems and to handle the disturbing student3 during regular class
periods. 'Guidance counselors were ,alsoassigned to each grade level
and were involved' directly in ':eam planning sessions: They were
utl;lized to arrange and-Coordinate conferences, with parents and to
monitor and direct ti4 solutions proposed ;:o addresz. individual
student's needs. The co-tinseling staff, was also involved in-managing
the tutorial programs and in arradging tutorial t,4ervices provided by
outside agencies.

IMOact of the-Honse Plan Changes

During .the year cif thcs prograb, the faculty found sotlp
substantial changes in the-Students' and teachers' attitndeS.to-isrd
school'. In general., :Students' iqvolvement in SchoOl activities and
their entinisia6m for-eduCatica showed marked increases Teaches'
morale improvedT and'administrative'benefitS were immedisteIyapparent
Thus,; overall:F.,' the reorganization 'c.f 'the traditional approach seemed

to 'have immediate salutorf effects with respect to specific problems
-

endemic to the school: ..
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Students' tardiness and truancy sLowed substantial decline.
Although the beginning'of classes had been advanced to 9::,0 a.m. with
the adoption of the.new program, tardiness fell sharply .f.rom a level
of 3474 for the first two months of the 1968-1969 school year to 900
for the comparable periodin the next year.5 The number of students,
on-some'form of disciplinary report dropped from 500 to 376 dUring
this period. At the same time, the degree of severity of the discip-
linary problems also declined sharply.

Parent-teacher conferences became routinized rather than
of necessity arising from the student's performance or behavi
Statistics for prior years were not kept, but there were 171
523 phone contacts with parents during the first two months o
program. One house hosted a reception for parents during the
planning period and repeated it in the afternoon. These were
attended.

a matter
r.

irect and
the

morning
well-

As noted, an, improvement in managing the use of substitute teachers
also arose from the planning sessions. Generally, substitute teachers .

receive little advance briefing concerning their class... With the
introduction of the morning planning sessions, substitutes were able
to sit down with the other teachers in the house, befOre class, and
familiarize themselveshwith lie individual needs of their students.
Questions relating to school procedure, classroom discipline, and other
matters could be clarified at that session. This made the substitute's
job easier and probably encouraged the substitutes to return when called.
Teachers''abserices from school did not change notably from one year to
the next, so it is difficult to assess whether there were significant
changes resulting from the new schedule.

kA related element in the managerial change was. the intangible.
mattarof teachers' morale.. Certainly, the advent of any change in
an or anization's routine' can change individual' attitudes, and it is
diffikult'to asSess.what causal effects may have occurred. In f e

case of the House Plan:, this problem is complicated by zthe fact that
more than half of the teachers in the school left in the, summer, prior
to the institution.of the plan. Nevertheless, the progress report
submitted tO,the.superintendent around November\1969 presents some
detailed, about-teachers' morale that are relevant here.
The document states:,

Morale overall has been very good among the faculty. A variety
of factors which stem from the House concept appear to be appli-
cable and are cited below:

a. the ability to eliminate study halls;
b. the allotment of time to plan and review short and long-

range education objectives;
c. the ability to, meet collectively in interdisciplinary groups

having common goals and objectives eliminates almost all
communication and organizing difficulties inherent in our

. former program;
d. the ability to meet with the team of administrators virtually

every Morning provides constant reinforcement and clarification
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of school, goals. Tt has also greatly decreased the need
for regular faculty meetings as a means of insuring clear
communication;

e. the ability to meet with the Guidance staff regularly to help
plan student movement has encouraged cooperation and given.
greater insight into the difference in job roles within the
faculty. The teachers now feel that their role has been
broadened'in helping to determine each individual child's needs
in a coordinated and organized basis;

f. the ability to meet with parents with ease has already been
cited and has consequenity helped quite extensively in
decreasing disciplinary problems before they become chronidd.
In effect, the House plan helps to facilitate a mov ent in the

76diiection of preventive ratblr than corrective disc plinei:
g. the abilityto meet as departments as well as Houses has en-

couraged teachers to clarify their goals and to take creative
steps on their own. For exam le the Readin: de artment has
tested the total school population at all grade levels in
order to give them a clear picture of what each childs needs
are. The time and effort 7to meet and.coordinate in the com-
pilation of this report -was initiated by the Reading staff

itself. Copiesof this report now being finished will be
submitted in our next report; .

h.'the time allotted for planning has brought together our:more

( .

experienced teachers with our relatively new ones in a close-
knit working relationship that, for this school at least,

1

has eliminated the 'generation-gap' in a Umber of instances,

e.g., one experienced teacher has cited the fact that, if,anyone .

had told-her she would be able'to work closely with 'such and
such' a new teacher last year she would have considered it\
unlikely. However, this year the experience^ and new teachers
are working together, coordinating class work, discussing \

student problems, and enjoying unique eduCational experience6

Finally, the most iMportant aspect of the adMinistrative changes
acknowledged by the faculty was the n.clw freedom of the administrators

to interact with teachers. As the rport.notes, "[Ole greatest
accomplishment . . . is the fact that'the Administration has more time
to visit classes, .talk:to teachers, students, and parents, and be

available for general help to all. "7 This appears.to have been an

outgrowth of'the physical reorganization, theasignthent of individual
administrators to indiVidual gradeS, and the interdisciplinary team

ouproach. However, it may also be. accounted for, in part, by the new-.

rils of the program itself. Nevertheless, the perception both of faculty

and administrators war, that there was better interaction and integra-

tion of effort.among/the teachers and principals.

Implementation Continues

With the beginning of the second year of the innovation, substan-

tial changes occurred at the\administrative level. Jack Weaver,

principal at Roosevelt in 1970 and one of the main architects of the

program, left for a new jcb in Novembar. Qne of the two vice principals
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died and was replaced by Victor Ciciarelli who would subsequently
become principal. This change in administration signaled some further
changes in the program which, while retaining the basic structure,
produced a more direct approach to the problems of the school's
pupil populatiOn.

Despite the response to the reorganization, itwas the view of
acme of the administrative staff that discipline was still a' major

problem. Toward the end of 1970, one administrator left school to find
two of his tires slashed. The disciplinary problems may have been
aggravated by the changeover in personnel, particularly with the
arrival of 25 new teachers, many of whom were ill-prepared to tackle
the problems of an inner-city school.

In January 1971, Victor Ciciarelli was promOted from vice princi-
pal to principal of Roosevelt. Heinherited l5 staff members from the
original group thvolvedAn the adoption of the innovation and one
:dministrator.with prior experience. The new principal and his vice
principal, who happened to be Black, decided that their first priority
was to "get toatrol" of the school and their second priority was.a

complete "evaluation of the staff." After these twogoals were accom-
plished, everything else would follow.

At this point, it should be observed that the ea iest choice.for.
Ciciarelli would have been to abandon, the House Plan Ap a cumbersome

innovation and revert to the standard school organizational structure

with which the majority of his teachers were more familiar.' This is

not an uncommon occurrence in an organization operating under stress,

where topmanagement is new and where personnel experienced with the
innovation are in the minority. To the credit of the new prinCipal

and the designers of the HoUse Plan, tha option of.retaining the basic

innovation seems bid/have been accepted without reservations.

This is not to suggest that the new administrators chose not to
change the .administrative structure. On the contrary, they proceeded \

to institute a' series of procedures designedto increase organizational

controls and to produce a clear.hierarchy Of authority in a tightly

regulated "horizontal" organization. Two major managerial techniques .

were used to. gain greatet control over the. organization: (1) established
procedures for eVery contingenty.; and (2) greater emphasis on and

utilization of administrative assistance in the management of daily

problems. In effeCt-,--the.d0V-6-16PMent of'prOEdddr-e-ddift-th-eUseOf

the greater availability of central administrators (praised in the

first evaluation represented a further refinempe of the

original innovation. It also complemented the physical and adminis-
trative reorgan!.zaztion Of the gtades by floors. However, it involved

opposition to substantial paperwork which had notbeen a characteristic

of the original plan. These refinements are best understood an

examination of several procedural and curriculum aspects of the current

House Plan of 1978, after the initial period of implementation (1971-

1976) had settled down.-

The basic curriculum and scheduling structure was maintained (see

appendices 1 and2) with the exception that the period for electives

el



in the seventh grade was moved to the first period. This appears to
have accomplished two goals: (1) it frees the other teachers. for the
morning house planning sessions; and (2) it gives the newer students
a preferred activity:period as their first eXPerience each morning.
It also preserves large, core blocks of time in the first two grades
for the teachers to manage according to the needs of the entire class,
a design element built into the original innoliation. Similarly, as

the following orgrlization chart suggests, the\ basic arrangement of
the grades, house and administrators has .remained the same, except
that the use of the term "team" has been emphasized in recent years
in preference to "house."

What has occurred within this structure is 'a much more tightly
integrated structure of tanagerial responsibilities, as a memorandum
of September 1975 sugLests.8 By 1975, the chairperson, designated fur
each house was responsible for its "effective, overall operation"'
and reported to the floor administrator. 'He or she also assumed
responsibility for liaison with the counseling staff. Thus, four
layers of administration were created, decending from principal to
vice principals to house chairpersons to the teaching staff itself
and the teaching aides. Each house appointed a recording secretary
for its meetings and had s.n audio-visual coordinator and a two-
member house-community liaison team. With the increasing hierarchy
of the organizational structure, more finely detailed Obje5tives,
designed to facilitate discipline and promota tiie curricui,tzm, were,
developed for teachers. Teachers were encouraged to develop consis-
tent classroom procedures, curb.tardiness andtunpreparedness, reduce
"actng-out" and diSruptive behavior, and set up confereAces with
parents, particularly for disciplinary problems, Curriculum concerns
were-directed to the interdisciplinaryiapproach, an emphasis on indivi-
dualized instruction, and evaluation of student performance.

Discipline was also, addressed by r ganizational-refinements of

two types:.(1) referrals up the hier chy; and (2) maintenance of
strong contacts with parents. Teachers were encouraged to attempt to
manage the unruly student directly, because personal stature is a
critical asset in maintaining a working environment in a claSsroom.
However, if this could not be achieved or if the student was unmanage-
able, the immediate action of removing the disruptive student to a
higher authority was encouraged. Direct intervention by other, more

experienced teachers was/often employed. Above all, absolute consis-
tency in the treatment of individuals was stressed. As these tech-
niques were developed, new teachers were assigned to more experienced
teachers who "broe'them in" to the realities of inner -city school
teaching.; This,included explanations of street jargon; at, tudes,
behavioral problems, and other factors which could disrupt the class-
robm. The writing and student teacher trn:;.ning program developed by
Robert W. Cole, Jr., at the State University of New York at Buffalo
was cited as a representative example of the disciplinary problems
delt with by teachers in the school.

As an outgrowth of thia need for discipline, the administration
introduced a very structured approach to teacher-parent contacts.
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Gone was the argument of "ready accessibility" that characterized
the first year of the program, and, in its place, was a teacher-
initiated Program that verged on establishing "quotas." All discip-
linary referrals required a teacher-parent contact; or, as one memo
randum put it, "You must follow up on the referral by making a
parent contact (otherwise, do nut send student :L to your administra-

tor)." [Emphasis in original.] 71 November li;15, z revised memoran-

du on parent contacts was issued requiring weekly tabulations of

,par t contacts from each teacher. These were to be handed eo the
house secretary each Friday to be tabulated. Apparently, teachers

who f led to maintain an active contact roster were looked on as
unproductive by the school.administration.9 There is no way to
evaluate the effects of these procedures objectively, although'
parents could.either,View the contacts as unusually supportive and
evidencing strondconcern for the child or as harrassing.and counter-
productive, particularly'whare parents were. indifferentto the 'child's

disciplinary problems.

Other disciplinary techniques were adopted that were designed
to provide close monitoring of each individUal student and to
ef,fect someAehavior modification." With the expansion of students'
activities over the years and the attachment of some cachet to many
of them, -students_have_been-required -to-earry-a-weekly progress report
sheet with theli-(see-appendices 3 and 4). This report must be anno-

tated by a member of the student's teaching team in\each period with
respect to the student's behavior, effort, and achievement. A
failure to achieve a score of 90 (50 percent) each week places the
student on probation and excludes him from participation in activities.
Students who are excluded'two weeks in a row are eliminated from the

activity. This technique an obviously have divergent results. It

can either discourage rebellious students from attempting any activi=

ties, or it can create fluctuating behavioral patterns betwe n early

and late periods or between Mondays and Fridays. Again, the e was

no objective way to measure the effects,_of_this_particular
However, it should be.noted that a site visit to the school showed
a riarly model set of classrooms, essentially devoid.of.noise or
disruption, in which academic work appeared to be procdeding in good

order. Indeed, the atmostphere in the school halls was more like a
corporate board room than a traditional school.

I

Most recently, the discipline problem has been addressed by a
program begun in December 1977, called "Alternative to Regular Sus-

pension Procedures" (ARSP). The program is addressed to the\problem
created by the earlier procedure of suspending students withsevere
and repetitive disciplinary problems following a superintndent's
administrative hearing. The,net result of this was that the expelled
studonts often got/into additional trouble with public authorities
because they were' unoccupied and on the street. The ARSP program
was designed to put an intermediate stepibetween regular classroom

attendance at school and temporary suspension with expulsion.
/

Students are placiA in the 'ARSP program after a formal notifida-.

tion to their parents explaining the reasons and the rules under
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.which they will be kept in the school. Formal counseling is also

part of the program. Students meet with one of the school's
counselors at least once during each suspension period. Grading and
review of work assignments is still condUcted by the students'
classrooth teachers so that, when they return to their classrooms,
they have advanced as far as possible in their course of individual
instruction..

This program was first instituted in a location separate from the
school to see if it worked, in terms of its educational goals. The

principal wanted to avoid disruptiVe effects which might have resulted
from concentrating the suspended students in one place. There were

. also some-Potential problems associated with suspended and regular,
students coming to scho,1 together.which were'later resolved.

Under the new approach, suspended students are placed in a separate
clas8room where they are required to pursue their regular assignments
under the supervision of tutors or teaching assistants. They report

to school at '9:00 a.m., after the regular classes convene,/and pick
up their assignments from the floor administrator. they .do not .leave

the ASP room for any activities, including lunch, and are dismissed
at 1:00 p.m. Bag lunches are provided by the school. Disruptive
studets in the ARSP program are referred directly to the principal
who can terminate their participation in the program and either place
them on regular suspension or request a formal or informal hearing
with the superintendent.

Concluksion-

Thellouse Plan presentlTused.at Roosevelt Junior High School
represents an established, ncorporated innovation of ten years'

standing. Itrhas gone through a process of design, adoption, imple-
/ meniation4 and.incorporation,.with feedback occurring /during the procesS

which served to modify several/elements of the original proposal.
There are, however, two outstanding elements 'of the prodess which 'still '
remain obscure,:partly because of the nature'of'the innovating organi-
zation-and partly because of ,the goals of the actors. These'elements
are: (l) the questionrof:dissemination of the innovation (or lack
thereof)'',; and (2) the transferability of the innovation to other
usesinvOlvingdiferent goalS:.. However, it should be noted that it
Is'difficult tO.adIeSs:these questions solely as problems of organi7

zationalinnovation. In this case, .organizational changeis inexorably
entangled with educational philosophy._____The following observations-are
addressed to organizational and managerial problems swgested by the
case study. 'Patently,.given the objective of this research, it was
impossible to analyze or evaluate the attainment of educational
objectiveS soughtto be gained by the use of the innovation. . / .

A persistent question put to tL.:: actors interviewed in this case
was why this innovation has not been adopted by'any other. school in
the city/school system, partitularly since it is said to work so well.
Various theoriesyere advanted by the'respondents: We present them

hereto illustrate tin underpinw.ng the incorporation
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of the innovation.

The first, end most widespre;-1 argued that the House Plan quickly.
became obsolete with the, advent 0: the 1970s and the waning of social
and civil unrest. Thus, it was viewed as a temporary and ideosyn-
cretic solution to minority unrest in the central city and, in this
case, one that was particularly unique to Syracuse. Other schools
had adopted less complex versions of the plan in one or more depart-
ments. Thesemere later abandoued!or diminished naturally. A second
and more restricted theory suggested'that other schools did not adopt
the House Plan because of Balkanization, or isolation of one school
from another coupled with a resistance to using .each other's ideas.
Although the respondent did not suggest it, this theory implies that
the explanation lay, in Part, with an .inability (or refusal) on the
part of the central adMinistration to utilize innovative concepts
developed in one.place throughout the entire,district. In part,

this:may have been indirectly explained by neighborhood- values and,
concerns and may /reflect a political judgment by the superintendent
and the board of'ed;.cation derived from other experiences.

A third theory,vith clearly political overtones, suggests quite
simply that the innovation did not spread because no one came to
observe it or consider its further utility. This viewpoint argues
that, since the House Plan successfully controls unrest or violence
in a school dominated by\minorities, it serves its unique purpose
there and,has no application to other schools. Implicit in this
argument is the suggestion that the program's primary objective is
disciplinary rather than educational, a' premise that also suggests
the predominance of middle-class, White cultural values standing

--in opposition to change in the\established educational school system.
It tends topervcrt the View of\the administration and faculty at
Roosevelt that'discipline and good social behavior are a prerequisite
to a beneficial educational experience. Ironically, recent managerial

schanges in the program, with their\emphasis on discipline,. serve to

reinforce this theory to butsiders.\\The premise that discipline is'
essential to a beneficial\educationai\enVironment can be obscured from
observers by the' manifestations of institutional control in the school,
which employs a closed-system model of organizational management.
Thus, despite the fabt tht educational goals are primary in the

minds'of both facult ancrthe administrators, the House Plan can be
mistaken for nothing more than a disciplitary,.behavioral modification, .
or control technique designed. to prevent disruptions.

These apparent effectOolay relate to the question of goals and

the transferability o thejnnovation. One of theA.ntended goals of
the innovation was to proVide a graduated transition for gradeSch6o1
children into the middle school and high school environments. This

was a reasonable goal related to !education. Once imrilemented, ,it

required the proliferationjof managerial techniques such as the-con-
tained classroom which permitted the control of children\who could
not adjust to a new flexibility. Indeed, the Of\faculty
with students also partly buffered tlAe students against change, even,

to the extent of so: students aot having to face new teacher each-
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year. Subsequent imposiaon of more organizational-controls (in-
tegrated, hierarchical staff responsibilities; detailed objectives,
parent contacts; and weekly pro,:ress reports) created a protected
environment for the student in which disruptions of educational
activities were minimized. However, the fact that similar changes
were not effected in other mddle schools and, particularly, in high
schools means that Rooseyelt graduates are injected back into a less-
regulated environment with a resultant jar that may be the equiva-
lent of the transitional trauma that the original innovation was
designed to pr:otect against. One administrator commented on the fact
that many "good kids" who had adjusted well at Roosevelt lost all
or most of their educational gains and often had serious personal
problems after a little time in the relatively unbuffered envirchlment
of high school.

In this context, the House Plan represents a subtle conflict in
educational philosophy and goals that/cannot be resolved by the adminis-
trators in Roosevelt. If the prograd is effective in achieving_short-
term educational goals through the Oe of closed organizational
environment techniques, the question of long-term goals for the
students in the rest of the school system still remains. This question
can probably only be resolved by, the central administration or the
school board. However, if those actors view the program primarily
as a unique technique useful only 'in one school, the Rouse Plan will
not be treated as transferable to other schools. Accordingly, the
House Plan may continue to stand as a unique, incorporated innovation
-lacking any integration into the overall educational structure of
the city school district., Furthermore, it will continue to succeed
in achieving its educational and disciplinary goals (given the right
personnel), but it will also continue to fail subtly in preparing
its stUd-ents for the stringent realities that are present' in the
high schools.
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NOTES

1. The reader should note that the junior high schools in Syracuse
were organized on departmental lines in 1966 and 1967 and that
students moved from one subject area (e.g., mathematics) and,
thus, one department to another (e.g., English in the English.
Department) with a relative isolation in the school's organi-
zational structure.

2. This concept has reemerged in Syracuse recently (1975-1977) in
the actual development'` of magnet schools.

. This,approach.ispresently used in at least. one school district
in the county--(East Syracuse) but was not adopted in the city.

4, Staff memorandum, "A-School-Wide House Plan at Roosevelt JuriiOr'
High School: Progresislleport," undated, \\p.. 2;

5. Ibid., supra', appendix.

6. Ibid., p. 4.

7. Ibid., p. 4.
\

8. Victor'F.,diciarelli, Internal Memorandum to Staff, "The House

\ Plan," September 1975.

9. It was suggested that a range of 5 to 15 contacts per, teacher
each week was typical. At this fate, one parent of each child
woulcLbe contacted at least.once'a month.

\/
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APPENDIX A; HOUSE PLAN CURRICULUM, ROOSEVELT JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL, 1978
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APPENDIX B: HOUSE PLAN SCHEDULE, ROOSEVELT JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL, 1978
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APPENDIX C

'EBLY PROARESS REP1PT
STRUT'S ANTE ACTIVITY

ROjEWO6 OWE

Teacher

Pd. UNDAY TUESDAY a01ESDAY

1. :!S AS 1 MS AO AS P5

b 0 1 2: d 3 1 2 0 0 1

E 0 1 2, E 1 1 2 E 0 1

A 0 1 2A012A01
Initials

\
munspAy. ;FRIDAY TOTAL ITZ:CITS

LS AD AB I

2 J.: 0 1 2 8 0 1 2

2 C 0 1 2 E 3 1

21A11 2 1 1 2

2. !IS . AD IS All CIS AS I AS AD

3 3 1 , 2 : 0 0 1 2 1 ! 0 1 2 1 0 0 I' 2 10 1 2 ;

E 0 1 2 ; E 0 1 2 5-1 1 2 E U 1 2: E 0 1 2

A 0 1 2 A 0 1 2 "A 0 1. 2 AC' 1 2\A 0 1 2'
Teacher
Initials

3. .IS .A11 ilS A3

3 3 1 2,.30 1 2

E 0 1 2 : E 0 1 2

A 0 1 2 iA 0 1 2
'Teacher
Initials

4 :IS Ah HS AS 115 AO

m 3 0 1 2 l; 0 1 2 El 0 1 2

E912C 012E012
A 3 1.2 it 0 1 2 A d 1 2

Teachcr
Initials

b. ::S Pi; 411S AB

3 0 1 2 `./ O 1

E 6 1 2 'E 0 1

A 0 1 2 A 0 1

Teacher
Initials

6. iii P

IS AS 10!S AD IL AB

5 1 1 2 5 0 1 2 tt0 1 2

E 0 1 2E01 T, .c.01 2

A012A01 A' 1 2.

OS AB .4_03 \ AD

\C:3 1 ,,,i 50 1 2

E 1 1 i E
/

0 1 2
;

AO 1 0 AO \1 2

4
tiS AB WS AB I ilS AI

2*;5 0 1 2 3 0'1 2.10 11 1 '2

2. :E 0 1: 2 E 'O. 1 2 ;Ell 1 \?.

2 A 0 1 2 A '0 ' 'A 0 1 2

,IS AB Iis `A3

0012B0 1 2 B 0 1 2 0 1 21801
E012EC12E 0' 1 2 5 0 1 21 E 0 I

A 0 1 2 A 012A012A0121 A01 I,
', Initials _ J
Teacher.

The above student is to be graded each 'daj his/her subject teacher lsinq
the grading system listed below: --.., I

CODE: AG Absent (student) 8 Dehaiior 5raciiiig Excellent a2
115 110 sheet presented ,E Effort -- system Satisfactory)

A Achievement --,- Poor 0

1. Circle a nutter in the appropriate private space ',Every biodri must be filled).
2. Teacher's, initials are to be ienible.
3. Sign_ apPrOpriate block en* each day.
4, it studentlnses form, "V for week. illS when totaled equals "zr points.iii



Appendix D: MEMORANDUM

TO: ALL-STAFF

FROM:

RE:

Mr. Victor F. Clciarelli - Principal

STUDENT PARTICIPATION GUIDELINES

The developed guidelines for student participation are as follows:

a. All participating students must tilbmit their signed
forms to their sixth period tca.4ter every Thursday,
who in turn will send these forms to the Main Office
by 2:00 P.M.

h_ After these forms have been evaluated by the coat-hos/
r1viros, a decision as/7to who shall participoce

the activity for 44:: f0110Wing week shell be made.
House Chairpersons wilV be notified on Fridays.

c. The method-fOr the/participation or non-participation
will be determine' by the activity coordinator or
coach in the foltOwing manner:

I. Total scores accumulated by the student will be
the main factor in the coach;s decision. The maximum
points a student may obtain in one week of school
(Friday -- Thursday) is len points. The-minimum Is 0.

2. Non Participation - If the studenOs week total
is ba7W;771&Td7/7the student does not particioato
for the next week.

,

3: 'Probation - If:the student's week total is between
-7F57D7757717i the student is placed op ProbatiOnfor
one weekbUt is allowed to participate..

4 . ACceptable If the studentlsiwekk total is ,96 or .above,

th.e student is allowed to participate.

5. AbseriCe from school Thlswill be at the dtscretion
of the coach /activity coordinator.. However, if tht
point total lorithe days that the student Was,prescat
indicate:a definite-unecteptable score, the student
will'not he allowed to' participate:

6. -Elimination "7. Any student. who has not/beenfatlowedto
participate 7;7 tkVdifferentweeks due/to unacceptable
scores. (0-44) will. be eliminated from/the activity.!
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STUDENT PARTICIPATION GUIDELINES (continued) Page 2

7. Probation - a student on probation must obtain a score
of 90 or higher the week following his probation, otherwise,
he will not be allowed to participate the following week.

8. Exceptions - Under circumstances considered "unique"
by-the coach/activity coordinator, e.g. a death in the
Student's family, a request,for a waiver of the above rules
may be made. The waiver must first have the approval of
the administrator - then, the unanimous support of the
student's House.

COMMITTEE - A COMMITTEEHAS'.BEEN FORMED TO FACILITATE THE OPERATIONS
OF OUR NEW GUIDELINES.' PLEASE DIRECT YOUR QUESTIONS TO
THEM.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS WERE:

Mr. Fisher Mrs. Voutsinas

Mr. Bullock Nr. Freeman
MiS. Speade Mr. Schmid

-v-



MAGNET SCHOOLS IN SYRACUSE CITY Sc DI, DISTRICT

by

Andrew M. McGreevy
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(Footnotes on p. D-16)



IAZNET 3.7.:00LS

Iz

"which ==rmcts_zn-.....

i==ere=7."-
i= Syr:; -....;e; now 'tealt

pans 117. been :177.

-- junior-....1. level.

The :ederaLL. gc,ve:-71

City Sc Inc.,: Disrrt.'t

magnet somools, w: -h
rate, the miti.
schools.

..TRACUSE CITY SCI OCI DISTR:CT

school has been defined as a pr:g..==
-tudents based on the _haring of c==mt=

, :ere were no magnam schools fu=-17nit
elementary-ieveL. magnet schcr_._E

1y, for two addional programs the

been, involved. SinCe 1977, the:1=77z; -.15e

---F-ceived about $450,00C in federal urad= fc

1r $373,000 in federal aid pending.
Irpass the $1\ million mark in aid to msgr-

The-Djecm_. -11::a report is to describe and analyze thE con.-

plicated-rrocess of is nr7-7,mion which led to the creation of magma=

schools within Syranze City School District.

From the rianELe= 1-7.an 7- the Quadrant Plan

The'Syraclase City .mhool Districthas:twenty-two elementary

schools. liclu.77'1g. two m-gnet-schools: Danforth, which started its

programs _:.=.1977 and McKinley-Brighton, which began in 1978. The two

magnet -7=ogram! emerge from a tumultuous background of inten-mation

ordere:.f-7.77 'the '-ommiss:.:.,ner of Education of the State of New -fork- in

1976', me_ t7raa17, be:ween the administrations of two Syrarmse school

supertaden:...,s, and pc:icy changes. by the Syracuse Board of 7.dmoa-

,tion. .situation in Syracuse was compounded by many factc..'s such

as ,the f=er of :forced bus g, opposition to the closing of nem.ghborhood

schooL- ecli=ing. school entailment, large. budget "iaps," a tmycott

again_ :...tegrs.ted education, and the,public discussion of a i....2eming-

ly en.I....varm.ety of plans to end racial- imbalance in, the e:_amentary.

schools,.

- :71y 1976, Edwin E. Weeks, Jr. was serving as the st.z7ierin-

tenden.m 3chools in Syracuse. Due to a.variety of circumsz=es,

seventeen the city's thirty elementary schools were racial:- im-

. balanCed. 2_owever, on March 5; 1976, Ewald Nyquist, the Commissioner

.
of Educatiof the State of New York, ordered the Board of Edi.=stion

of the Syracuse City School District to develop a plan to intete'

the-elemant ^: schools--the plan to be submitted to the commissn.cner's

office r-7 Ma-.7 1, 1976. Each elementary schoorit'Syracuse was have

between :5 percent and '45 percent minority enrollment From the time

of-the commismioner's otder, events began to move swiftly; if mmt

smoothly.
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The titles of articles in a :.eracuse newspaper creeveyed the con-

cerns: of the times: "fusing Heir: certainty fer City," "No71-11 Side

Terget of Integration,' and "Buskre Success Limited."2 Nyquist's

order had prodded S77acuse towar ee:ion, but the cemmissidner had

aroused fears as as hopes. :e -arch 12, 1976. a :using prohie

bition bill was ir:re-einced. in the ,e,7 York State leeislature; and,

thou it:was neve: aassed, it s=ereei2ed public s:Theiment in New

York State in the see-±ng of 3.97E

During e_rtleeee_May, numete= for integration gained much

attention ie era:: °a-, -Magnet sannol_e4ere occasienally .mentioned in

the press,3 7 eeree.attention waE gf--71 to the mandatory nature of

what seemed - ,e ahead for the.rary, -se Syracuse Herald-Journal

article exp.......ee:ee rnere had beer e Tee-eintary Transfer Plan (VTP)'for

the schools
and the cite
pointed. our_

the limitee_ece,
thrOUgh 19- an

became a ce-eia.
comply wit an
of New'Yor

but _this preseem did not have much impact,

seventeen imeal=ced schools. 4 The article

iesegregation woulc. indeed be mandatory in- view of .

3s of past volunteer elforts. As events unwound
;77; "mandatory" as oeTosed to "voluntary" plans
-sue for SyracuSee there are different ways to

Erfrom the Commi.i,etener of Ed:JeAtion of the State

The ,:acusE Board of Educati ers moving toward a pilot program

in mandate-- education, and forcee ling was feared by many. school

parents ir. -ne city. Originally, e commissioner had: ordered that

a plan be ,tenmisted to his office, I?ay 1, but this deadline was

extended; r-de or May 27, the boa:re submitted the Mandatory Integra -

tion Triage _e Plea for elementary etools.5 According to this plan,

the city 7eeeeld be divided into fieee triangles, each having .two K-3

(kindergareraa through third grade: schools and one building. housing

a K progr= plus the fourthe fifth, and" sixth grades.

In September 1976, three elementary schools (McKinley-Brighton,

Van Dnyn, and Powlesland) were to be linked together with .busing in

an experimental triangle. In the 1977-1978 school year, the entire

city elementary system was to be integrated via the Mandatory Integra-

tion Triangle Plan which was clearly identified with busing.

Syracuse's two biggest daily newspapers focused their attention on

busing. On May 28, 1976, the front-page headline in The Post-Standard

read: "Board Adopts Mandatory Busing.." On the same, day, the Syracuse

Herald-Journal featured an article that reflected some of the fears

in the city: "Busing Okayed Amid Threats." Superintendent Weeks and

the Syracuse Board of Education had responded to Commiasione Nyquist's

order of March 3 by producing a plan which was identified with forced

busing, and elements Of the public were angry. However, the approach

to integration created by city and state bureaucracies at the end of

May 1976 would be significantly changed by the end of May 1977.

In the summer of 1976,'Syracuse was 'preparing for the implementation

of the pilot phase of the Mandatory Integration Triangle Plan. In the

pres6 buSing continued to be covered as'a controversial issue, and

r.



SCRAMB (Syracuse Citizens Against Mandatory Busing) was recer.7ing
attention. Anticipating some difficulties,-the city school :,.._strict
established a Rumor Control Center to,answer questions on itiagration.
Superintendent Weeks and the Syracuse Board of Education wers.Lmoving
,ahead with the Triangle Plan. (Commissioner Nyquist had app=mved

95 percent of the plan.)6

In August 1976, Sidney L. Johnson replaced the retired-7=77Ln
Weeks as Superintendent of schools. Johnson, the first
intendent in the district's history, had previously been act.7.:- : in

the United States Air Force, a teacher and assistant Superin:: tent
in the.Syracuse schools, and-superintendent of schools in th.-L-

of Troy, New York.7 Returning to Syracuse in the summer of 7"-__1:-76,

Johnson had to deal immediately with the state - ordered intec7a7ion
process and other problems in the district. It'ls clear ths_:: :ohnson

wanted, to identify his administration with voluntary policis2s snd
alternatives to forced busing, instead of the approach repn!sentdd
by.the Mandatory Integration Triangle Plan.8 But, school was Starting
in September,jand.Johnson had to begin the_1976-1577 acade:..Lc:7ear by
implementing the plan developed under Weeks.-

The pilot phase of the Triangle Plan was put into acr.I.on as the

schoolschool year started. McKinley-Brighton, Van Duyn; and Pou d -ikerLeslane

linked together, with busing as a, key element in the system. The.

Syracuse Herald-Journal carried a'photograph ofEdwin:Wee:s on a

school bu-s-at McKinley-Brighton.9 Mandatory integration 'rad arrived in

Syracuse. There was resistance; The Salem Hyde Communir-7 Association
announced its support of a school boycott called by SCRAME.10 The

boycott did not result in violence and did not disrupt the schools. By

the end of September, the movement faded out of the news.

.Sidney Johnson'6S making it known that he had other things on
his.mind in addition to the Triangle Plan. During OctOber, he was

quoted in the press as seeing a crisis in the district-involving admini-
strative organizational- patterns and the likelihood of school closings.4

A key theme in the Johnsonadminiatrtzion was identified by a Syracuse
Herald-Journal article, entitled "Alternatives Offered to Forced Busing,"

in-which magnet schools were cited as a possibility for, the district.lz

At the same time, Robert(E, Cecile, a member of the board of education,
made it known that-he was ready "to scrap" the experiment in mandatory

integration .

being conducted at McKinley-Brighton, Van Duyn, and Powles--

land Schaols.13 I
The Triangle Plan was not to survive long. The themes of reorgani-

zation, school closings, and alternatives to forced.. busing emerged more
Clearly throughout the fall of 1976.: Eventually, the closing of ten'
elementary'Schools made4.ntegra+.:ion much ,easier. As .1977 drew near* it

becite obvious that Superintendent Johnson, and at; least one member
of the gOard,vantedsomething other than the TriangleIqan for Syracuse.

However, the future shape of tie district was still not quite clear as

of December 1976. A)myriad:of plans had been discussed during the year..

Magnet schools had surfaceVoccasionally as a poesibility. However,



while the path to integrrlr_on could be changed, the commissioner's
order remained consta.=--=a elementary schools would be integrated.

A different way ==mly with the integration order emerged
early in 1977, The bciz-r= s-2. education .aet on January 18 and voted to
adopt Johnson's resol=== for an open enrollment policy. for all
elementary children, t=a r.ifscontinuance of the pilot phase of the
Triangle Plan, the cicsing of four elementary schools, and the develop7
ment' of a comprehensi-7-e:hree7year facilities reorganization plan with
the appointment of a =nomittee in each quadrant of the school district.14
By these resolutions, Iohnson was beginning-- the "serapping"-of the
Triangle Plan and the formation Of-the Quadrant Plan which divided
the diStrict into areas labeled.NE,'NW, SE,-and SW. The quadrant
approach achieved integration through enrollment options,school
Closings and consolidmtians, redistricting of attendance areas, and,
eventually, magnet schools. The Quadrant Plan was not resisted on
the issue of busing.

To support his -resolutions, Johnson cited several factors such as
the realizatid.n that ,:revibus plans Would be' unsuccessful for desegre-
gation and that costs involved with other plans would be excessive,
even beyond the cape:city of the district which had forecast a deficit
for 1978, De lining enrollments, school closings, and school consoli-
dations were lso cited in support of.Johnson's resolutions. The
superintende was moving toward a "new look" for elementary education
in, Syracuse.

Facilities reorganization with quadrant committees was to produce
a master plan that could be put into effect by August 30, 1977. The
expressed goals of reorganization were:

(1) to develop a plan that maintains an improved quality of
education within the financial resources of the school
district,

(2) to develop a plan that improves the racial balance of the
schools,

(3) to develop a plan that makes moreeffective use of school
space and improves the district's efficiency,

(4) to develop a plan which would avoid the animosity and dis-
affection which usually results from facilities reorganization,

(5) to develop a-plan to facilitate greater community involvement
in the development of the policies and practices of the city
schools as regard schOol facilities, and

(6) to develop a plan to increase the effective utilization of
school staff.15

Quadrant committees were to be formed to assist, the superintendent
in the process. Each committee was to consist-of twO\parent representatives,
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a teacher representative, and-the school principal of each school

in the respective quadrant. Parent involvement was a key aspect, of

Johnson's approach to the task. Each quadrant committee was charged
with coming up with a plan by May 30 to meet or exceed the follow2fig

guidelines:

(1) reduce racial imbalance in the racially imbalanced schools
in the quadrant by a minimum of 25 percent a year for the
three years of the plan;

(2) reduce the general operating budget of facilities in the
quadrant by a minimum of 5 percent over the'three-year plan;

(3) increase building. utilization to 90 percent...;

(4) Iacilitate community input to support for a facilities re.-
organization plan, thus minimizing the animosity and dis-
affection which usually result from facilities reorganization;

(5) maintain or improve the quality of educational programming...;

(6) increase the effective utilization of schodl staff.16

The quadrant committees were to provide progress reports to the board

/at special sessions during the last meek in February, March,' and April,

with the task-to be finished by .May 30, 1977. It .is important to

stress that the resolution creating the quadrant committees ended with

the provision that, should a committee be unsuccessful in developing

the desired plan, the board and the superintendent wbuld do the work

and be ready to put a districtwide plan into effect by the end of

August.17

From January 18 through May 1977, many people interested in educa-

tion in Syracuse were immersed in the taskoutlined by Johnson and the

°board. Seemingly countless discussions, plans, and meetings are re-

called by participants in these events. Parents, teachers, and admin-

istrators participated in meetings which lastedlaslong as six hours.

Ote meeting of the'SW Quadrant/ended at 12:05 a.m.18 The minutes of

another meeting which ended at 11:30.p.m. noted that "too many people

are tired-and confused."19 Confusion was quite possible; for example,

on May 24, the-SW Quadrant voted on 13 different Plans. Perhaps with

a sense of humor, a parent developed Alternate Plat #346-1/2..

Howeyer,.by the end of May,the quadrant committees! recommenda-

tions were presented to the board which, in turn, submitted its

diStrictWideQuadrant. Plan to the Office of the Commissioner of

Education of the State of New YOrk..20 In June, the commissioner ruled
that either theTriatgle Plan ot.the Quadrant Plan was acceptable as

long as theelemehtary schOolsWere integ'iated. Superintendent J.qhnson

wanted toproceed.withtheQuadrant Plan:by7implementing a .series of

resolutions to:be vOted otatthe dune 23:meeting Of the Board of

EducatiOn. ::TheresOlUtionscailedfor theClosing of many eleMentary



schools, but, at.the meeting, no magnet schools were to be proposed

for the city school district.4

The period between March 5, 1976 and 'June 20. 1977 had been very

. complicated in Syracuse. Beginning with the commissioner's order to

integrates; Superintendent Weeks and the board of education had pro-

duced the Triangle. Plan which raised.the issue pf forced busing. While

,;the eXperimental phase of the Triangle Plan was-being put into action,

the boycott forces acted, and Superintendent JOhnSon replaced Edwin

Weeks'as the district's top administrator.

Johnson and the board"of education then proceeded to create the

Quadrant Plan,- and the State of New York approved both plans. The

concept of magnet schools had. surfaced occasionally; however, when

-Johnson prepared to implement the Quadrant Plan by a series of resolu-

tions_at_the June 21, 1977 meeting of the board of education, no magnet

schools existed .1.n Syracuse, and none were proposed to the board by

the superintendent.

The June 21, 1977 Meeting of the Syracuse Board of Education

At the June 21 meeting, Superintendent Johnson introduced numerous

resolutions under the title: "Modification^of School Neighborhoods to

Comply_Witlithe Order:ofjthe _State Commissioner of Education Relative

to the Integration of. the Elementary Schools in the Syracuse City

School District."22 These measures called for school closings, the

reassigning of pupils to different schools,. the redesignation of schools'

(e.g., from junior high to elementary), and the redistricting Of .

attendance areas. Many people attended'this'meeting because of great.'

interest in the closing of neighborhood schools. Local sentiments .

notwithstanding, many schools were going to close as the Quadrant Plan

began to reshape education in Syracuse.

As various schools were closed or redistricted,.etc., members of

the audience made their views known. The board of education heard comments

on concerns such as: .

- the closing of too many schools in minority neighborhoods

- the failure of the board to share its ideas

- busing

- open enrollment

- the reassigning of Black pupils while Whites stayed put

- confusion on the Quadrant Plan

- injustice to areas within the district-

- contrived board policies involving threats and punishment

Perhaps much of the neighborhood sentiment at this meeting was expressed

by Joseph Scaravillo: "The School is the heart and you take the heart

away and there is no flow."
D -6



Nevertheless; many schools were voted closed, and near the end
of Johnson's propoSalS appeared the following measure:

Resolved: That the Danforth Elementary School be and
is hereby retired at the end of the 1976 -

77 school year.

Danforth, a predominantly Black school_ _in the Southwest Quadrant, was
to close and its pupils were to be reassigned, to nearby Dr. Martin
Luther King Elementary School, which also had a large majority of

Black students.

The move to close Danforth aroused many people: the board

minutes show that there were .ten speakers from -the audience on this
measure.' The speakers seemed"to have a strong point: "Another pre

dominant.. was how the Board could integrate schools when
Danforth would be moving to King, `and both were predominantly Black."

Eugene Hannah, the principal of Danfqrth, expressed the idea clearly:

It is somewhat late in the game to place another
problem on the Black community. Will you please think
about the Danforth students going to King and Franklin?
We don't know how many teachers, administrators, aides,
etcl, will be added, but it is going to be very, very
difficult. Right now,. we have approximately 640
students at Danforth, and, as of yesterday, 602 problems
-- not just behavioral problems--had been referred to

the office. We,are only talking about 600 students,
now yon aro talking about 1000, with only two or
adMidiStrators. -I-cannot help-but-think-ofydur

.1.1d'Ing all tho.;e.kidsi with all those special problems,

one brick building.

As the meeting progressed, the Minutes reveal-moUnting doubt and

dissatisfaction in the audience and among the memberstf the board

with reference to the closing of. Danforth School. The Syracuse Board

of Education then voted, 0 to 7, to defeat the 'resolution to clbse

Danforth. It,is interesting that Danforth was the last school to be

voted oo at the:JUne\21 Meeting and while other schools ware to

/ be Closed, the' board efused to approve- Johnson's resolution on I.

Danforth.

The vote to keep \Danforth open led directly to the 'creation of

the first: magnetlaChool in Syraciwe. Consider the circumstances:
Danforth::WasraciallY iMbaianced;:it would not be closed; yet,-integra-,

'tion was ordered bY'the\Commissioner; and school would be resuming

again in September. What was going to happen to Danforth School?
The,hoard ha&acitA)rOvidede Solution 6 the dilemma. :Magnet Schools_

':are\nOtpartf therecordbf the june21 board meeting.., ;Swift action,

initiated by uperintendent Johnson, resulted in the transformation of

Danforth into the first magnet school in SyraCuie by S'eptember-I977



AE=essapiagnet Schools Before June 1977
y'

/Before continuing the narrative of events in the summer of 1977,.
it is appropriate to discuss prior awareness of magnet schools in
Syracuse. As discussed above, the city was headed for integration;

magnet programs had been mentioned occasionally; but, at the crucial

June 21 meeting of the board, there was no resolution to create a
magdet school. Yet,.bY SepieMber1977, Danforth was a magnet; and,

a year later, another prograth would be functioning at McKinley-Brighton

-School. To be sure:, Johnson and his keY-administratore,.plup other

elements of the community, had knowledge of magnet schools before the

fast-moving events of;summer 1977. .

Sidney Johnson.recalls that, for many years past, he had been
aware of "interest-centered" programs which he regards as being synony-

mous with the magnet school concept.23 Johnson cites'"career education"
and: the "life-centered curriculum" as examples of concepts similar to

_the' magnet-a-a-16bl idea. Furthermore, Johnson became interested in
the magnet program at St. Paul, Minnesota, and sent two of his key

adMinistrators to inspect the program in action. Johnson had \also

received a report from another top aide on the Firelt-Annual Inter-

national Conference on Magnet Schools, March 1977, which included the

recommendation that magnet schools be opened in Syracuse.24 Newspaper

articles from 19.76 and 1977 occasionally mention t at the superintendent

was interested in magnet schools as a means to off, r an alternative

and an option to Sracuse school parents who start d the 1976-1977

school year concerned with forced busing. Thus, Johnson was well

acquainted with magnet schools prior to the summer of 1977.

the-superintendent-of-schools inByracuse-
Meno formerly served as assistant to the superintendent when Johnson

held the top position. Meno recalls that., he and another administrator,.

Dennis $weeney; had made the trip to St. Paul in the spring of 1977.. to

inspect the Webster Magnet School. 25 Meno states that he was not con.:-

vinced.otthe usefulness of the magnet school as he saw it used nation-

ally, *ior to 1977, but'his. view was that, if a magnet were "to be
tried in Syracuse, the St. Paul experience might be used as a model.

It is important to note that Meno reinforces the concept that Johnson

valued thsmagnet as providing.an option, even an incentive, to parents

opposed to mandatory policies_apaociated with the Triangle Plan.

.Harry S. Balmer is now the executive deputy superintendent for

planning and.. evaluation in the Syracuse school district and the author

of the report on the First. Annual International Conference on Magnet

Schools. Balmer also links magnet school's to a long concern with

"interest -- centered" education. As Balmer recalls the process, his

Special Programa Office had been very.much aware of interest centered

programs, but, over the years, could not ,sell the idea to the board.26

Balmer was on record, with his report from Texas, as having recommended',

the establishment of magnet schools prior to June 1977. \



Balmer's responsibilities include supervision of the Special
Programs Office which deals with areas such as the implementation of

programs, monitoring, and the final evaluation process. The Special

Programs Office produced the proposals that led to the establishment:

of the magnet schools.

Thus, among top administrators in the Syracuse school systems
there is a strong feeling that magnet schools are similar to interest-
Centered education, which was of concern to the district for many years
prior to 1977. Interest-centered programs had been tried in Syracuse.

From 1967 to 1971, the district experimented with an approach very
similar to a magnet program at Croton School. However, to magnet

schools, as they are now known, existed ?rior to the summer of 1977.

'Superintendent Johnson raised the possildlity of magnet schools from
the beginning of his administration; bvt, when the concept was pre-
sented to the board in November 1976, The Post-Standard reporter,
Dale Rice, wrote, "Sevocal commissioners have s ated privately that
they are disgusted with the 'shoddy product' an two board members

called it 'a crock of bull.'"27

Eugene Hannah was the principal of Danforth when the school

became a magnet. Prior to June 1977, Hannah was not interested in
the concept of magnet schools, and he has stated quite candidly that

he really did not expect the magnet program to suOceed at Danforth.28

In 1979, Hannah is still the pri icipal of the cit 's first magnet

school. McKinley-Brighton did n t become a magnet until 1978; but,
iprior to that time, its principi , Thomas Taylor, lso had little

interest in magnet schools.29 While originally not\interested in
magnets, both Hannah and Taylor/had very strong feelings for the
survival -of---their- respe-c-tive -sciools--.

,
\

It is diff4ult to pinpoint when the community-at-large first

became 'aware of Magnet schools,, but there is no doubt\that the con-

cept WAS discussed in the press prior to the,summer of 1977. In

fact, a few references to magnet schools can be found in Syracuse

newspapers in the spring of 1976.30 References to magnet schools,

even a magnet at Danforth, appear\in the minutes and working papers
l

of the SW Quadrant committee during its deliberations in
f
the spring

of 1977.31 It is interesting that Superintendent Meno recalled that
,

an early suggestion for a magnet school may have come from the anti-

busing group in the Sovthwest Quadrant.32 With reference\to the
Danforth School community of parents and teachers, etc., Johnson

notes that six days prior to the crucial hoard meeting of June 21

(thedefeat of the resolution to close/Danforth) there had\heen an

informational "study session" held by the lit ard at which a magnet

program for the school had been discussed.JJ Thus, the publ#, and

specifically the Danforth community, had been made-aware of riagnet

,,
'schools prior to !the summer of 1977, through the press, the activities

0 of ehe superintendent, and the quadrant committee.
q -

/ Awareness of 'a program is a-step removed from the decisiO to

implement a program. It must'be emphasized'that, during the year or



so prior to June 1977, the major concern in Syracuse was compliance
with'the mandatory integration order. Magnet schools were only a
smalf-Pirt-Ofthe total-school picture -at this time. At:the June 21
board meeting, Superintendent Johnson moved to close Danforth:School'-
and to proceed without establishing any magnets within the city. The

board's decision to keep Danforth pen triggered the processiby which
Syracuse moved from awatenessto implementation with referenceto !

magnet schools.

Danforth Magnet School, .19774979

After 'June 21, the initial step in the creation of a magnet program
at Danforth was a decisi9n by Johnson to try a magnet school as the
means to keep the building Open This crucial decision Was made
quickly by the, superintendent. From this point onward, thespeed of
action bythe school district became a major element in'Danforth's
transfOrmation procesa..The school. .district had only two full Months--
July aid August - to prepai* for the opening of school in September;
the prOpoaal for federal fUnding of the first magnet schoOl was not
.even. submitted until. August.

Sidney Johnson recalls that, prior to June 21, he had concluded

that & magnet school was something that could be "delivered "; therefore,

when the board voted to keep Danforth opens;. Johnson decided that the
magnet approach:was worth trying in Syracuse.34 Then, Eugene/Hannah,
the 'principal of Danorth$ was told that Balmer's office would put

together the plan for a magnet school. Mannahrecalls that Johnson
called,him.kthe next day" with the news about the decision to try

a magnet aChOol.35!Hannah was skeptical, but he went along with the
'decision to create the magnet school which he, still heads. Hannah

was not the only one to have-soMe doubts about the program. Lionel Meno

also recalls not be&g sure that the magnet would succeed:36'

However; doubts n'.)twithstanding,-Johnson had made the keir deci-

sion. Balmer's Special Pro rams Office proceeded on two related
fronts.: designing.the plan or Danforth and preparing the propobal
for federal funding of the pr ject. Many people worked on these plans.
Balmer credits Robert Cullivan,Pat Leo, and Rebert DiFlorio as teeing
key figures in the writing of etie magnet proposals. In addition,.

Pat Leo points to the supporting efforts of administrators Dennis
SWeeney, Paul tasavant, Jack Weaver, and Lionel Meno.37.

As Pat Leo recalls the process, in the summer of 1977, the Special

Programs Office worked with input from Eugene.Hannah, the Danforth
staff, 'and concerned,Danforth parents to put together a proposal for
federal funding in the autumn; Principal featurea,e the Danforth
program such as the all-day kindergarten and the extended. school day.

were selected by the School Community from options presented by the

district, while the knowledge of federal procedures was provided by the
Special Programs Office.

As July and August reCed by and school opened in September, a
lot was accomplished in a hurry. The program was designed, the proposal



was submitted, and many new staff members were hired at Danforth.
Recruitment of"White.atudents was helped by television announcements,

a telephone" hotline, and a schooI,open house. Community volunteers,

including Nrs. Sidney' Johnson, the wife of the superintendent, he+ped

at the school;/and Eugene Hannah recalls-that Superintendent Johnson
and his assistant, Lionel Meno, came to the building.to help with

the opening.of school\. AsTchlidren poured into the building in
September,'rOoms"werOtill being remodeled. It,is little wonder that

participants in theseevents.remark upon the speed of the process.

The-prOposal_for federal funding, entitled "The Danforth SchoOl

Magnet Progra0 of the Syracuse City SEfib-ol District,", was submitted

in August 1977 to the U. S. Office of Education with reference to the

Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA),.Magnet Schools. The proposal was

accepted and funded initially for about $195,000 in 1978. The project

wgg' refundedi- and a request-for a third year of funding is now under,

consideration by the 'U. SO3ffice of Education. .

the,proposal of August 1977 outlined the distinguishing features
, -

of the Danforth:Schoal Magnet Program: ....,,6

. R

(1) Early Morning:Activities Program (7:00 a.m. :45-a.m.

(2) The Basic Skills'prograt
(3) The APplied_Skills Program
(4) The Extended, DaTACtivity.Program:(2:14.5 p.411 - 5;00 p.m.) .

The long schoOl day,' from 7;00.4;m: t-6,5;0Vp.m., and rbe all-day

,'kindergarten claies-proved.to;be attractive features; of the
. .

Significant numbers.bf.White parents res ponded to the program, enrolled

their .cbildren:and, thus changed the enrollment figures So that the
school,is.nowNithinthe15-45percent Black enrollment mandated by
the commissioner. 'Since ~1977, the length Of'the school day,hak been

shortened somewhat,but the program is:stillweiI'known for its extra
:..:

hours. -,:.

,
-,

. As the:prOosal:of:August ciearlyoutlines, by July 1977, the

Syracuse school district Planned to integrate its elementary system by

"-olOping.,10elementarysliools
7.OPening.:andtpvelementary-school

converting one-'junior high school to An`elementary school

- 'creatlAWone:tandem-elementary N,
-,cOnvertirig 6'fotmer elementary schoors.----5 schools'

the.volunOry"tansferring of students into 14 different'

,schools,and -
.instituting a magnet program at Danforth.

Before June 21, the plan did include the last step.

Dr4I
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McKinley-Brighton Fundamental Matn-Science Magnet School 1978-1979

The.circ=mstances surrounding the creation of a magnet program
at McKinley-Brighton are somewhat different from those of the Danforth
Sthool. The existence of a magnet at Danforth was- an example to the
Mtkinley-Brighton community. and thecity'sthool:district of what could
betdeliVered along the lines of a school-saving innovation. AlthoUgh
the McKinley- Brighton magnet project was implemented quickly, it was
done .withmore research. and more time between' proposal writing and
the:begiuning of school. While both school's are magnet projects,
they do not have the same curriculum. Thus, the McKinley-Brighton,mag-
net school' is viewed by'some in SyracUSe as being the result of a more
orderly prodess-then the Danforthproject.

In-May.l97.8,' the Special Programs Office submitted a proposal,
entitled"The:MCKinler7Brighton/Fundamental kath-Science School-of
the'SyracubitY School Diatrict;"as a component part of the second-. .

yearlUnding.requestfor theDariforth Schoo1.30 _The'diaitict requested
$154000for-Molqhley7Brighton'and888,000'rfOr, Danforth. 'part of the
rationale forthe second magnet school is expressed at'thebeginning
of. t'he.proiosalIthe overwhelming success Of'the.ProjeCt-IDanforth]:
furthering the pOssibility.Of creating another magnet.schout

f "

[McKinley-

Trightonf.- ..; .

, . , : .

StatistiCs also enter. the'pictur.-'The commissioner had mandated
15-45 Percent minority enrollment. The 4istridt had projected a 45 per
'cent'Biack enrollMent for McKinley- Brighton in 1977; however, in'October,
the school was-found to have.54 percent Black enrollment, with addir
tional numbers of minority. children continuing to enroll. The sc#ool

was racially imbalanced, and the,district Was proiecting a 55 Perdent

131aCk:imbalance for:1978-1979. With these percentage figures; it:4as
clear to'all concerned that something was going to change for McKinley-
Brighton.-

.. In March 1978, the Special PrOgramspffice conducted a survey to
, determine cityWide interest in another.magnetprogram. Both "Black"

respondents'and'"Other Than Blatk" respondents most frequently selected
the l'undamental School," distinguished by. its emphasis on a'student
behavior code. -However, the second most frequentchoice,for Blacks was

'.the-"Math/Science SchOol," -chile the secondm6st freqUent choice for the
"others" was.the"Visual and Performing Arts School."39/ The end result
was the'creation of the McKinleparightpn Fundamental Math-Science-

Magnet School-which:opened_inSeptember 1978; The school is known in ,

'Syracuse for its'emphasiS on discipline' and_.concentration on mathematicS
\and science.

TheJeame:grtof top-administrators--,-Johneoni--Meno, Balmer,. et al. --

who brought in the Danforth,project also guided the.protessof the
tiansformation of McKinley-Brighton.40 As Johnson recalls these events,.

he:emphasized that. the McKinley-Brighton community Was obviously impressed,
.7by.what had,been dOne recently at nearby Danforth; 'Lionel:Men° was

involved meetings with McKinley7Brighton School ,parentsi,and the

p712



staff of the. Special Programs: office under Harry Balmer also parti-

cipated in meetings with parents at which the details of'the new plan

were discussed.

Thomas Taylor, the principal of McKinley-Brighton School, and

Jack Barry, the coordinator of the Magnet Program, offer some inter-

esting views on the events of 1978.41 Taylor recalls that, by 1978,

the McKinley-Brighton community_was u set with the process of change;

the school had been in the ill-fated pilot phase of the Triangle Plan

before going through the complicated planning for the Quadrant Plan

in 1977, only to.face the prospect of more tumult due to its racial

imbalance. AcCoiding to Taylor, the community sought consistency and

an end to upheaval fur its school. The magnet approach seems to have

brought a measure.of identity to McKinley-Brighton and at least a

.temporary end to unwelcome change.

TayloilwWreturned to iheschodl in summer 19-78 to administer the

magnet. program, Prior ..to-197S,-,LTaylor had been'at.McKinley-Brighton
for 'several yeats-raS a teacher'and vice principal:' Thus, in 1978,

-the survey was taken;. details of the program were worked out'with

parents and school staif;, the Proposal wasp-submitted ('and funded);,

_hew staff,were:hired; pupils Were'recruite4 and the program_ was

successfully launched in'Septamber. ,

' 3

is interesting that both,Taylor.,andEugene Hannah; DanfOrth's.

pridcipal,,recall being dOubtful 'about Magnet progiams prior to 1977.

Tn_Tayloes case, he had to be convinced about the doncept.He came
,.t,to see the magnet program as an opportunity to do something creative

and now is yery_positive On-the ,conCePt of magnet,schools. Jack

Batty, Taylor's assistant, 'Is enthusiastic about magnet schools and

waa,ttansferrerom Danforth to McKinley- Brighton to aid in-the

impleientatiOn'of the program.

Thc.FUtute.,of Magnet SchoOls in Syracuse

4it,presedt,:the:suMmet:Of4979., thefutUre of magnet schools in

,s111=W:_apPe4ra:td begOod./Both:Manfeirth:and McKinley-Brighton are

exPeCted,:to':haVe a 40 percent minority. enrollment.' and

be';raCially:halanCed*cgtditigto. the:mandate of: ,the Commissioner of

*464tionOf:theS*000ew:TO1.0;:ThUS,Aheschools-appear
,

ijreSentl.yohe-*Ike:MtO1-*.astic":action such as.the.thredt,of closing;

which was afear; during 1976 197;8. Also, in Syracuse;ltiteie,is,a

growinOiOveMentto-CreataMagnet:aChOols atIchefjuniot-high,level
to continue"./the SpeCiallptOgrame started in the elementary schools'.

in.J41,y;,'theboard gavaitaapproVal to:the ContinUation:ofthe,

McKifileY4tightod:Mathematicsandacience ProgiaMatROoievelt Junior

High-Sehoolin/JUne'' anOther''MagnetPiojectiies-apOtoVed:lov'the
1.eV11.441eSeligO1/TheMagnet':egneept la-.proving-tohe
sppealing.Hinyrecuse.:.Aldwe*erithe Inturewill probably bringsoie

changes,andone'lactgr:loominglatgeoll the horizon isa, projected



decline of 50 percent of the total school student population by 1988.44

If the district shrinks by 50 percentthe magnet schools may be

endangered by closing or economy moves. Also, it should be noted
that, in a tentative ten-year plan drawn up by the district in 1977,.

both Danforth and McKinley-Brighton were slated for closing.45. Of

:course, much has happened since 1977, but those/ interested in magnet

schools should be aware of past distriEt and board plans.

Eight Keys to UnderstandingSchoo]sjzn Syracuse
creation of magnet schools in Syracusd'was the result of a
ted process:, includinumany decisions and events involving

numerous. people. In the case of-magnet schools,,IfinOvation occurred,/

and7the lYrqicass-isatill:eyolving., However, we have identified eight

`keys td,undsrstanding.Whattook place inSyracusebetween the'spring'

of-1:9116 andtheaumnierOf 1979. Key 3 (Related DecisiOns of the .'

--,->.viiBoar4of4ducat'ionJandSuperintendent:Johnson) is of special interest/

as it'inVolves*twoatageHiecisionmaking sequence in which the,firsi

'\negatiVe teaSure'saye:riseto the secOndpgditiVs,measure7-fh, decision.,

to ,try a magnet program at Danforth.' , .4

Key 1. lducation-OOmmissionerNyquist s 1976 order to integrate
.the,eieinetaryachOols acted as a stimulus, an outside

shi changes

" .
Xey'2. :The Triangle Plan and the Quadrant Plan brought, Oheaval

to.Syracusel thus, the Magnet ichnolawerea small part '

of'a large tuMUltuoils- process..
.

',Key. 3. The Board' of Zducatidn's decision not to close .Danforth.

led quickly'. to Superintendent Johnson's decision to try

the 'firsrmiagnet schoOl.

Key establiahMent of the-Danforth Magnet SChoolwai'a
very laar-process; the McKinley-Brighton Fundamental;
MathScience School:was arranged' In a, more oyderly fashion.

-
\

_

Key 5. Prior.-awareness of magnet, schools faCilitated stablish'-

ment of the prOgramsafter June' 1977. '

,

Key . Administrators were able to successfully_respond to,a
i

challenging task.

Key

Top'administrators-had\the will to move quickly and the
expertise tOsecurejederal fundingfor magnet schools.
The buildingprincipalaVand their. itaffs'had the .

profeasionalisth to successfuily4nnovate in school peigh-

,'.horhOds aggravated by processes of.chaniS..

Syrno.,:hae school parents hatiasiinificant impact on .the

$34,-;.1Sionmaking process which'led to the magnet schools,

D-14



Key 3. Magnet schools are still evolving 1.n Syracuse. D=... -t1-

was established-in 1977; McKinley-Brighton in 197E
in 1979, the Board of Education approved magnet pr:
at Roosevelt Juliior High School and Levy Middle Sc
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1.

METROPOLITAN WORLD OF INQUIRY SCHOOL

(Part of the-Urban-Suburban InterdistriCt Transfer Program
in Rochester/Monroe County)

In 1967, a large-scale, innovative program designed to reduce

racial imbalance and to improve urban education in the, City of
qRochester,'NeW York, was funded under Title III of the Elementary
;:`and Secondary EdUnation Act '(ESEA) of 1965.1 Two of the nine com-

ponenta of ProjeCt:Unique2 are pertinent to the history of 'the Metro=

pplitan World'ofIriquirySchpol. One was the World. of Inquiry SchOol

established in the City of Rochester as an early type magnet school

to OfferAUalityinnovative educational opportunities and foster
racial4ntegratiOnby'attraCting students from the various city and

suburban-:school distriCts. This achOol serve&asthe model for the i.

later\Metrepolitar(Werldpfjucinity School. The Urban-Suburban

Program:- (US_ITP),.

component 'of Project Unique,

was deaigned.toimpleMentand:adminiater:pregrams tO:reduce,racial'
isolation4nytheCOnnty:OOnroe,:including the City of Rochester.

V.,

Aecause.Of:thespoded*.eftheae two componentsof-Ptoject
itfwaspcisaiblCtpObtaikboth:approval andlundingfpr thelletropoli-.
tan World PInquiry,School.: This report -.42teMines:therelationshiPs.

between the Metropolitan World-Of:Inquiry School *icrta model, the
RochesieryOrld:nfjniinirY:S,chop4and'between the MetrOpolitan World:

of
InquiFySChooVand:its soUrCe.:of funding, USITP. Those influences.

which,; rOMptdd the:eatablishment'of thei4etropolitan World:of Inquiry

School and preCipitated4tn:demise ereemphasized, as. are the roles of

the oselyindiViduals',cl associated with this short-liVed venture:
.

"

Rochester'World.of Inquiry School

The World of "Inquiry Schoolwas'designed to accomplish twcrgoals4

*phintheCity:of Rocheatert.iilgaa td-Trovide.an environment for -

!:
1

:innovativeftpproathea to:..echidation;.;the high quility Of.suCh education

--., wa0-eicp4ct4to make it attractive. Black and:,Whte students.

,The sdhool:-was :tp,aerVened neutral aite,:.thereby avoiding theresent-'

ment WhichjiayariSSwhenlaneihborhoOd aPhool becomes a-receiving ...,

s4.hool'forchildien.lrOM outside that,anhool's, normal geographical
bonndaties.:. The:World of!linquiry':SchboI has no captive constituency

as dcies a
.

neighborhood 'school. Instead, students haVe come to the :

,_.

-.,

sChool3fromC:thrOnghoCt the':City,:,of ROchester.aaWell as froMOther

achodl district!. in thelCoUntYtd Monroe,.. Bipth of these goals have

served to:4StStthe-larger objective, of:auccesifully establishing,:

an educatiphallY..adperior, racially integrated school:
..:

:;. . ., ,..

.
.:Selectionchildren has based on' maintaining astsble ratio

,,
in terms of adki-ase,-,raCe,;,:,and'IeographiP;:location, Which will ensure

...an iin. going reflectIon_of:the'thetropolitanRechester area-..Thus,- by
:, .,



design, the school has maintained a balance of approximately 50 percent
Caucasian and 50 percent minority students.

Set up to be a nongraded, model elementary school, the World of
Inquiry School's educational philosophy has often been a/departure
from traditional learning techniques and programs. One of the basic

tenets of the school is that chronological age is not the basic deter-

minant of readiness to learn. Another is .that opportunity for active
involvement is the best stimulus for learning).\ The World of Inquiry
School has served as d demonstration school for such innovative con-

ospts' as multi-graded classrooms, open educatidnal environments,

reporting systems to parents,and curricular approaches for integrated
classrooms. Many of the novel ideas tried out 'in the World of Inquiry

School live later been incorporated into classrooms of public and non -
public, city and suburban schools. As .a demonstration school, it attracts

many visitors, especially from the educational environment.

.

The-World of Inquiry SchoOl Is one of the few components of Project
Uniqudthat has,continued to exist. Although funding ooncerns have . .,

.threatened its existence on occasion in the past, it now is.inCluded in.
.the regular Rochester: -City. School Dratricebudget. Although It:bas not

expanded.dramatically in enrollment, 1. haS:garnered-sufficientsuPPort,
, , ,

*
among',educatars and:parents to survive.' While the World of Inquiry -..

School marnoTionger command the high degree, of interest that.it did-6
under the aegis of4irojact Unique,i it still stands as a protOtype for

achieving the twin goals of qualityeducatiOn and racial ititggration.
As '.such, it served-as the modelrfortheMetropolltan Wold of Inquiry

School. r
,.

,

UrbanLSuburbah:,InterdiStrict Transfer Program

.,_. The Urban-Suburban Interdistrict Transfer Program-(USITP) was-one

of.thensfor components of Project,Unique;Ats primary purpose-Dias to
address the racial imbalance issueMoyinVOlving the,suburban school
didtrictS:Inan- interchange of 6 tudenti-1, This program had two pre7,

.d'Ceidarspori;which.theidOrdekWid.based.There was already in
existence:.anpenEnrallment Program,within the CityofRochester whiCh

'alloWed7urh4n4tAidexiOli14#4144ttenda school,outside their
own-schodidiatti-TherealsO-several:SubUrban school districts

f
4 that .acc4tedurban.students-Aforuinmer,sdhoo classes- anct-one-,sub -

urbanschdakdistriCtist.rrandequoit,.that,--since 1965,.; had been
inviiting*:.seleciedniiiber,of u rban\eleMenthry'cliildren-to, attend

':olasSeS:.during4taregUlar,:echaoLyear.: .In addition, there hid been
infdrthal'UrbanpubliibanAerhing:experiences.in terms of shared class

time Of of .11pitedStudent_exch'Anges.

USITP was administered by Ngrman'Gross Wider the5 auspices 'of the Roches

,ter 'Citychool-Diatrict UntilA.01. when,. becase of r tfle ineligibility

df.the.:school-distriCt ta.act,a'Locali Educational. Agency. (LEA), the

prograr. was moved 'fo.West-IrondeqUoit. USITP was initially funded.



lunder ESEA:Title III; since .1973,1.t hasbeen funded under Title VII

of the Ethergency School ASsistance Act (ESAA).f When the Metropolitan

World of Inquiry, School was proposed by Greas,it was possible to

include it as part'of the USITP program funding request.

Metropolitan World of Inquiry School

i

In the early 19706, Gross broached the idea of a Metropolitan

World of Inquiry School to David Lerch, a project officer in the Bureau

'of EqualiEducational Opportunity,. U. S. Department of Health,. Education,

and WelfareADHEW) SUCh a school would be a neutral-site, integrated,
elementary schOol patterried'after the Rochester WOrld of Inquiry SchoOl,

offering an alternative to the regular school programs. Its student

ratio would be approximately. 40 percent minority students, primarily

from ROcheater and. 60;Percent students frOm participating districts,

With a simllar:balance: inthe teaching Staff. .:Ierch,ls familiarity

with the'original:WOrld_Of Inquiry School. made him receptive to*the Idea,

Grossas anfficiehtlyendOuraged toformulete plans4or such a school.

Al3ropoSWfor ESAA fundsforthe urbeirsUburban`programiaas hSstiiy

aniehaed.tn:inaivae'OppOrt fots:.a. Metropolitan Worldaf Inquiry School
BecaUsei't waa'necepdarYteindlude some details of the operation of

the.propesedSchop4:::GtoSS had to locate abuilding,that could be .-

designated'.aS the' facility fOr such a schoofshOuld it,he lunded..

wasgeneralAcnOWledWthgt the suburbat:Websterschool district had

S7neci;:nnuaeChpolSvailable. With proposal:delivery deadlines just

u hoursiway; Groaserranged'a Meeting with Webste.Central Salool,Distzict
SuperintendentROssMillinkfBoard of EduCationPresident:Peter Stacy;

,

andAipardHmembet llancyBrush, Agreement was-reached on .the leasing of
-

this Schlegel Road School, contingent upon approval of ,the prOPosal.

c.

, Whemfederal,funding of $490,000 for one year was. oflicially -.

approyed, two prOblems surfaced: the Webster Board of Education wag,

undecided about which of two school builcUngs.to rent to the new school;

and,no participating school district, including West irondequoit, wanted

to be responsible for actually running the school.

Once the funding was assured fore the program and-fo 1 approval

was, received from appropriate state and federal entities,the provision

''of a facility for the school was formally brought before the Webster

'CentraiSchool Dfstrict Board of Education-for approve .., Board members

were unanimously in favor of providing the facility, ut disagreeMent

arose as .to why school shoUIH ab'EtIally be made ava lible: Schlegel

,Road or Ridgecrest These schools, within approxi telY three miles of

each other, were accessible to.virtually,the'same student body.

. One question raised: wairwhether the,Schlegel Road School.should be

leased to thehighestbidder5.Or should be rese /ed for educational
Alth;)ugh some inquiries had been made by companies; no bona fide'

offer had been received; the philosophical qu ion -of who 'should

lease the building was moot. The issue rea9:Y re1.81--ved,'around whether



SchlagelRoad School thbUld be leased or students from Ridgecrest

School should be transferred to Schlegel Road and Ridgecrest leased

for the new Worlf InquirY School. SoMe board members felt that;

sinde.Schiegel Road School was the newer facility and some population

growth was expected near this school,, the best course would be to

retain Schlegel RoadSchool and lease-Ridgecrest. Because of the

differing opinions of bbard members, the board president called a

special meeting on July 16, 19/3, to allow Webster residents to voice

:their opinions.

Groups coalesced about opposite viewpoints of which school to

lease. Parents living in close proximity -to Schlegel Road School

favored leasing Ridgecrest, Oince they viewed Schlegel Road as, their

neighborhood school. Parents from the Ridgecrest School/ supported
retaining Ridgccrest and leasing Schlegel Road, since they did not want

their children tranported to Schlegel Road. Ridgecrest parents formed

an ad hoc grotip that called itself, "Keep Our Present Schools." The ,

extent of their activity seems to have.been io mobilize support for.

keeping Ridgecrest and to urge parents to. communicate with school board

, members Supporters bo th ofiRidgecrest and of Schlegel Road' attended

the special meeting. The larger numbers of the kidgecrest group per-

suaded the ,Board of Education to lease she Schlegel Road School .6 The

MetrOpolitan World of Inquiry School now had a base for operations..

.

Although Webler would provide a school, the Webster Central,School

Dis trict Board' qf ducation refused to be responsible for the .day-to-day

operation of such a school 1A..primary reason for this decision is said

to have been based on concerns about the \time that would berequired by
.

,

.._.

.
district administrators to organize the school.' Another reason was that,

if, Webster administered the schoOlis program' the staff would become

,
Webster 'emploirees.- If; at alater time; cutbacks in staff were necessary;

then the, iqatropOlitan :World of Inquiry School's _staff could. conceivably
,

be, in competition with the staff" of Webster '.s other schools-,:- resulting

0 in. .difficult and possibly unpopular deoiSions in terms of seniority,, etc:

Only two :members of the. Board of Education were in favor of Webster's

'.administering the .program and then only if absol e y .necessary°. . None

of the partiCiPating.districts!-Penfield, Brighteln', West Irond4quoit, or

Pit ii fOrd77.4anted to run a:SChoof . in .66meone 'else ' s :4istiict.. To resolve

this ,imp4seekv.. it 1, as decided
t

:to turn to the Board of_Cooperati:ve Extension

4ri9ee. (EOCES) T:::at:Pairpor ,to_.:See-it-ri f-WO4 1 d consent 't6 run' the school'

.\,' . -::!-::_... ,-.-----:.--.-'-',----:,....
.:: .;,.;

) L ,

...,
,William Early, of the West Irondequoit central School

Distridt acting on behalf of the district.' as lOcal LEA contacted: Kenneth

liariisT4petlnelindeni; -of 2,ACYOS ; i . to explore,. 'die Possibility of 'Stich an

erFen:g0ene:=A4r*,enCkbe0'Willinksuppkintendent of tifa..Webstet
CentraI:Sdhoblppli#1.6i.ient-,to: siateedudation of fiCials in, Albany -

to clien0e]ttiie'Ilieitet'llieie,ePPer0,41i:wee soMe-freluctance on the,

part:of: the' i46':4aciaiOn-lcers to apProye the proposed.. fplan;. , it was

tot the' .0 1.36; for BOCE§ to provide !ieg-diai edut a itoiv.. The !Politi-

new area ..Were of

cern ';'..',1-1OvieVer;..:Other:1:bureatia. within the' 'state: EdUcation DePartment



Were'not creatively developing support of integration, so the commis-

sioner'of education agreed te030CES "c inating".s "demonstration

center." The:concern about setting a precedent for other such prograts

under the aegis of BOCES'left the al BOCES administrators-in a some-7

what a linoul State. They did receive a letter from the State Educe,

tion- epartment.stating that BOCES could legally run the alternative

school. They also felt, that they had approval for the program, since
_

they had been informally told to do whatever was necessary to imple-

, ment the program. At theHsametime, there was never that kind of

(formal acceptance or recognition of the program as administered by

BOCES that would perve:tO legitimize its role fully.'

On August 1,. 1973,Harris reported back to the cooperative board

as to:Albany's approval of the program. The board's decision was to
boldenAnformationalmeeting.fOr'representtives of school boards .
frdidall:Of:BOCES::teneastern member districts. TheBOCES board would

delay.i14064.e'On operating '.the school. until after_this meeting,. Con,.

cernolie± pnblio relatiOnSWith.BOCES'metberdistricts apparently was

,thOrimarT.raeSOor'thisdentsiori: One board Member'ember Wei quoted
. think to go.. tO'the-districts,T

withe-faieacCOmiilt,' and r'doil'tWant.t6.be part it."6

:At..theqnfdimatiOriai meeting, there was a:four-hoar discussAn On.
, .

whether'BOCESShould!run!,the:school,. whether it-should OPen in Sei,tem7

ber or JannarandWhat..401&haPpenif funding'' aste&snly fOre
yearSeyen.':.of'the eight BOCESj3Oard-members, said that they wanted

requeStSjrom at-leaio0ranbnrbansChooL.diStricts?.befoe commit-

ting-theMselVes-Five ofthq eight said that they tended to favor a

January opening to allow more planning time:. Because BOCES, in its

normal operations,. can' choose to provide services on the r.,,quest of

Honly, two liartiCipatiag.Schodi districts, the board hnally decided to

'ask fOriformal requests from at least two school districtS.befOre:it

could legally Make a decision-abont,the administration "of the i'rograti.

It was aisonenessary to have'formal approval for this program

from-DHEW and from the citizens'. advisory committee overseeing .local

programs receiving federal funds under ESAA. At the, BOCES informational

meeting,,` a' spokesman for the-ESAA advisory committee protested thgt

BOCES had not consulted with it on this program. Harris at once .'

agreed tsp'eet. up a meeting. There was some apprehension that the

citizens' committee mightnot approve the program;but, on August 14,

it did 'so. Once all-of the,:necessar apprEArap had,. been obtained

and Webster hadyoted to lease the Schlegel Road SchoOl, BOCES'

hastilY moved:to implement the program in time for i Septeiber opening:

The federal government's interest in'funding the new Metropolitan

World of Inquiry, School had been based_on its favprable assessment t.

of the loerformante of the original World of InquVry School inRochester.%

This ncwp;ogram WO'proposed as one patterned after the Rochester

schoal'prototype. It had been Gross' expectation that William Pugh,.

(.7



principal of the World of Inquiry School in Rochester, and some of

his staff could be brought into the Metropolitan World of Inquiry

School for a period of time to lend their experience and expertise

to Cilia. new World of Inquiry School. Harris objected to this plan.

on the beefs that the new Metropolitan World of Inquiry School would

.thus be inheriting an educational- structure that might not be appro-

priate to this new-environment. He also said that he.wanted to ensure

an educational goal fin the children, not just a social goal he

'feared that the process might become more important than the product.

The superintendent of West.trondequoit agreed with Harris in his

rejection of bringing in staff members from the Rochester ,World of

Inquiry Schooliand, when it was deterMined that Pugh and his staff

could not get permission from the Rochester City School District for a

'leave of absence anyway, the.dispute on staffing evolved about other,

persons.

ESAA grants require that a citizens' advisory committee over-

see those local programs receiving ESAA funds. .In/West Irondequoiti

this committee had,been a supporter of the urban -suburban program and

now-also favored the BOCES-sponsored Metropolitan World of Inquiry

School. Although the.comittee.had no legal right to insist on inter=,

viewing candidates for principal of this school, committee members

had made it clear at the BOCES informational meeting that they expected

to have a chance ta7doiso:and to'make recommendations. BOCES appointed

Charles Searles, a BOCEScurriculum coordinator, as acting principa%

of theschool. Searle's was among those interviewed by the ESAA'com-.

mittee. Although he had.served.an.internship at the Rochester World

of, Inquiry School, the committee did not find him acceptableiltheir-

.disapOroval carried` ufficient weight thet he.was not continued in the

position. W. McGregor:Deller, a.former superintendent in the Fairport

district, was then proposed by BOCES as a "neutral".choice to resolve

.the stand -off. -:With'ESA..71;sory committee endorsement, he took over

as principal of the new i&troPoliten World of inquiry School.

By the time of Deller'seppointment, the Metropolitan World of .

Inquiry Schooladatlfeadopened in: Sr with an enrollment of .

.275Pulpilaforthe 1973,474.jchool year. While r ome Components of the
educationA)rogranch'asnrereetcencera:were modeled after the

Original World OfTInquirySchoOlhensftkopolitatWorld'of Inquiry

School to` innovate the cane ettene as the original

World otInquiry-Sdhool..,Parents' attitudes were reflected in more

traditional ciassroot approaches_ hich soon evolved within'this school.

After initial funding had been received to establish the Metropoli-

tan Worl&of*Inquiry:SChool,DHEW:Office of Educationrevised the
guidelines on program fUnding, eliminating the category of metropolitan
areaprograms:.,Underr*ich'USITP:(inclUding thOletropolitan School of
InqUirY); hadreceived:iSAAfundacr the 1974-75 school: year, it was

neeessary:to:.applyundehe::basicgrants :Tortion of .the; legislation.
Thaaegranta:Were:aaMiniate.relkthrough::DHEW.regionai offiCea:which had

greatlatitude:;in-AriterPretatiOn(Ofhe guidelineSUSITPla-original
propbsaIfor:aligh.tlyover044.00000was:rejeCed on a technicality.



The DHEW-regional office then requested,a revised,proposal for

approximately $1,900,000. This,. scaled -down proposal was returned' with

the notation that the World of Inquiry School would not be-supported

and that tuition payments could not be made to suburban districts for

other_children. 'This threat of termination of the entire USITP
program Was perceived to,be' for political and economic reasons, rather

than for "educational. and Programmatic reasons. Political and legal .

pressUres, including a suit by 'six Rochester residents against DREW,
were mobilized to try7tj save the urbari-suburban program.

In June 1974,
-
a grant of $1,500,000 was finally'approved (see

table 1). In- -spite of the ,cutback in funds, the,Metropolitan World of
Inquiry.' School was able to [continue because Gross had been, able to get
approval.from DREW to'use about $500,000 in unexpended funds from the

previous year. The funds paid to suburban districts that accepted
minority,childien were no longer called tuition payments. They were

henceforth referred. to as payments for "supportive services." USITP

(and the Metropolitan World of Inquiry School) thus were able to con-
tinue to function in 1974-75 at about the same level as the previous year.

However,-of,a $3 million proposal for USITP for the 1975-76 school

year, an 'ESAA grant of only $488,011 was approved. With $300,000

from the state for transportation-funds,. Gross had only $788,011 to

run USITP,'as opposed to slightly over $2 million the year before.

Since there `'..!as .,now no question of continuing both the longer-term

transportation of 'minority children to the receiving suburban districts

and the- Metropolitan World of Inquiry Sch000l at
-previous levels, a\choice had to be made as to which component would

be limited. Gtossmadethe decision to limit enrollment in the Metro-

'politan World of InquirySchool,to 54 children that year, and the

school's operation/was shifted from the Webster school to smaller

quarters in Karlan School, a neighborhood school in the West Irondequoit

district.- Hundreds of city and suburban applicants could not be con-

sidered for enrollment. The 1975-76 school year was the last year of

operation for the' Metropolitan World of Inquiry School.

Metropolitanism Revived

_While the Metropolitan World of Inquiry School may have failed to

survive, the conceptof a metropolitan educational system has not been

abandoned. Therejles been interest among- community leaders in areawide
delivery of 'thoseservicesthat. mightbe adaptable to such an approach.

In 1974, .a joint report was prepared by the Greater Rochester Intergov-

ernmental Panel (GRIP), a panel of prominent area persons, and the

MatiohalACademy ofPublic-Administration.(NAPA). This report recom-

mended a-metropolitan approach.to Certain services by the ,development

of a two-tier sOvernment9within the greater RoChester area, However,

the study of:educational services had bSen deliberately excluded from
in- depth.. study, probably-bedaUse of:the volatility. of the issue.

In 1979, Gross instituted steps to revive interest in a metro-

politan educational system. The Previous experience with BOCES led him



Table 1: Metropolitan World of Inquiry School as Part of

Urban-Suburban 'Program--Pupil Enrollment and Funding

Number of Urban-Suburban

Pupils per School O1stict 1973-74

1973-1977

1974-75

West Irondequoit 101 92

Brighton 9 89

Brockport Camps 48 44

Penfield 64 57

Parochial 82 146

Brockport Central 5 6

Wheatland-Chili
26

Webster 1

Pittsford 122 116

GO Metropolitan World of Inquiry 275 275

Total Number of Pupils 818 851

1975-76

.

1976-77

100 138

83 98

45 98

45 47

216 207

14 13

19 19

=I*

116

54

692

Amount Funded

Source of Funding

.Program

$1,795,3400

147

$2,201,487

Title VII - ESAA:

$1,906,487;

Title ESEA:

$295,000.

**,

Transportation

Source: Office of the Urban-Suburbani Pr gram,

$1,568,879**

447,944

$2,016,823

Title VII - ESAA

Special Projects:

$516823;

Basic: $1,500,000,

123

Ma.

=11.111m....

743

$488,011:* $861,177.
,**

300 000 300,000

$788,011 $1,161,177

Title VII - ESAA

Special Projects:

$371,022;

Basic: $116,989,

Title VII - ESAA

Discretionary

1.25



\\

to reject.thatxoute of collaboration instead, he chase to build upon

the already existing-interest of public officials and private leaders

in'metropolitangoVernment whichlia8 been generated by the earlier t.

GRIP-NAPA study. Gross wrote letters to the mayor of Rochester and to

the president of the county legislature' requesting appointments with

each\of these individuals and proposing that a committee be established

to investigate this 'Method of dealing with educational problems. After-

sending .the letter and before the recipients had a chance to respond,

Gross decidedtoMake the contents of the letter public, basing' this

action on -his.assessment-that such disclosure would not antagonize .

either the mayor or the president of the county legislature.

. .

Gross thereafter. met with'the mayor to discuss the issue. There

was concern expressed atthiaLmeeting,that it might not be wise for a'

political figure-such es-the mayor to set up-a committee.. It would'

be wiser to keep the'concern with educational quality and racial

isolation out of the political arena. It was. also suggested that,

instead ofa,"blue-ribbon" COmmitteeof -prominent community. leaders_

being appointed, soMetther organization might more_feasiblyserveas
the vehicle for initiating'steps'towards a metropolitan:approach to

educationatseryices.

A possibilitywas/Urbanarium, which is a consortium of local

education-related institutions, including five area colleges, the

Center fOr Goe-filienal Research, the Rochester Public-Library, the

Rochester Museum.ana Sciende Center, and WXXI (the Rochester broadcasting

center). Those pereons who serve on the-boards of Urbanirium's member

'organizations are influential people within'the community, with the

capability of promoting-action should they choose to do so. Ur'banarium's

commitment'isA).brokering the resources of loCal institutions and
volunteer organiationSto help the community confront and resolve. its

problems. Through-a series of community and individual meetings,
UrbanariUm/had outlined four major areas of concern: racial isolation,.
financing/Of education,.urban education as an areawide problem,' and.

areaWide/deliverY of services. Its goal had thus been set as .that-of

attempting to help the community move toward a solution oftegional'
aduCational issues.. One'meansof doing so was to encourage the forma-

4
tion/of a cOalition'of citizens and organizations'to consider education-

al problems within the framework of an areawide solution.

Gross was also invitedto meet with the president of the county-

Legislature and was surprised "to find members of the Intergovernmental

Committee present atthis meeting. H4 was .asked to make. his preSentation

to the entire group which he did, placing his emphasis on. the need for

pooling the community's limited.resources to solve some of the pressing

problems in the educational environment. A subcommittee of the Inter. -

governmental Committee was appointed at this meeting to consider the

matter; Gross was asked to assist, as necessary.

A fewdaysjater, Gross was asked to meet again with-the president

of the county legiglatuie and the 'president and executive director of.

Urbanar io Urbanarium agreed to tr.Vto develop a support group for an



investigation of areawide delivery of educational services. Efforts

are now being made to encourage community decision-makers to. support

this concept. 'Public meetings` are planned, and\persons from successful
coalition-building,organizations-around the, country are being asked

to come to Rochester to present their ideas on strategies-conducive
to 'the successful development of metropolitan education.

Support-building is-being supplemented_by attempts to persuade
DREW to restore the ESAA interdistrict grants and the metropolitan
planning grants which had been.eliminated in 1973. Urbanarium is

making a formal request for this:. action,, and the appropriate members of

Congress are being asked to lend their support: for this request.

Conclusions

The Metropolitan-World of'Inguiry School was, in a sense, the

extension of an innovation into a arger arena. While the Rochester

World of Inquiry Schooi'did have some suburban students coming into
its school, it-was primarily a school for the urban children. The

setting up of the Metropolitan World of Inquiry School was an attempt
to develop the concept of a neutral-site school on a metropolitan ''
basis, i.e., as a facility "for .students from the entire County of

Monroe. The \proportion of students from minority groups would de facto

be almost exclusively from the urban environment. The White student
population, however, could be:expected to be drawnThoth from urban

and from suburban school disiricts.

While the details ofo.peration of this school caused problems, the

initial.planninuandapproval*tagee proceeded smoothly. Gross'

desire; o set up a Metropolitan World of Inquiry Schoolneeded little

more than the approVal:Of-DIEW.and the ESAA advisory committee to

get started..But:itd.simportant to recognize that such ease of
gettini0iPproVal andlundsoStart:theechool was based on the success
Ofthe:Hocheeter Norld0fInquiry:School. DHEW's familiarity with

and aVc*Able opihi*Ofthe::Rocheater World of Inquiry'Schoolled.

ittoldgcee;:qUickly _
rO:theestabliehMentdrf thisnew school and to,

'approve ta:4n4UeiOnLintWITSITPfundint:propoeal.
,

, .. ..

The. mplementationi stage was where the Program had its difficulties

and Where t.eventually--falte*,... To: ,set up the-school required a
forial org nization_to-run'the'prOgram and a place.in which.to hOuse it.

_With individual :School- districte2refusing to be responsible for the

-aOh014 tha ::Was-the:mostspriousOf. the two problems:, Failure to

find-an ethiceducational entiiy:t0 run-the program would'have doomed the
school-to:failure. -'130CES-getmed.an' ideal organization to run'the \

, . .

school'iprOgrapi:---Aaaregional-entity,'it cOuld!ProVide'.".neutral"1
administration of the schOols progra14, thereby br-tlasaing. the 'kind of.

,

. .
,

comPlunity'2:01.0Paadathat. hadbeen:.evident.in.COmmunities considering

p4rticipation:lif:US.71Whilehe.,BOCES'board'had-lthe,Tower-to'make the
deCipl.on,:on'rUnilingheproiraiandthe:Webster'Boardof EduCation
could make thedeciSion,PrOli1.4.1.avaaita, both boards those to

taka't4a4aatieet4i't'aa0666Oriatit4nciefEr; '.



It would. be difficult to assess hoW. much. the school's social

goal of racial integration impacted upon the boards' decisions..,
Other factors also may. have influenced their actions. The BOCES,

board,May have been anxious abqut the somewhat tenuous blessing
that-the.State Education Department had given the program. The

controversy in Webster-essentially'revolved around which school'to
provide as a.site and not' particularly, about whether to provide a
site at all.

The focus of. the controversy en-the school,site in Webster is

somewhat surprising In that Webster had never accepted minority
children.unde USITP; and, at that time, less than one percent of
the district's students were minority children.10.The'.fact that there

was so little oppoSitiOnj,-.toPringing minority. children into the dis-

tricts may have:been-because: (1)there were monetary advantages in

leasinOtn:UnUsed schoOl; and/or (2) a neutral-site school run py a
negttal:organization such as BOCES would neither involve Webster's

administrators. inthe program nor change the present composition of

theStudent bodies in neighborhood schools. A third possibility may

be that-the issue of:which schoOl:to'lease mobilized forces about.

that question, thus serving topreempt a coalescing about the racial

issue.

In the short life -span of this school, there appears to have been

only two clear instances where coalition-building-occurred: (1) the

dispute over the appointment of a principal for the school; and (2) the

controversy in Webster over A:school. site, Although the.ESAA
advisory committee was newly established at the time that. the Metro-

politanyorldOf Inquiry School was begun; there seems to have-been a
strong iinkage betweenthe membets of that committee and the USITP

adMiniatrator: Thls:dotmittee formally approved of the concept of

a Metropolitan World ofjnquiry School and also apparently was in.

agreement with Gross's perception of William Pugh and some of the staff

of the Rochester World of Inquiry Scol being the'most.appropriate

persons to develop the'school's'OregrAm. This.alliance may have been

the basis of the committee'srejection of the principal initially pro-

.posedby BOLES:.

Those groups inWebster that debated. the school site were a func-

tion of the4mmediate:issue;'their respective interests focused on

protection of the neighborhood school concept. "FOr the most part, they
werequite:informal,innaturei- The organizational efforts exerted by:
the Ridgecrest groUp apparently did serve to mobilize people in the

community..:The sheer weight of numbers of Ridgecrest supporters influ-

enced the board's decision to retain the Ridgeorest School. .

in this stUdy,:Norman Gross clearly emerges as the one perSon who

has been the moving'force_in establishing this school. His interest'"

in se4ing such_a,:sChopl started appears to have.gonebeyOnd Solely.

providing -thejUnd-sfoi a School:and has extended into the area of ttie

educationairprOgra0 of-such:a Scheol, Gross' insistence-on bringing%v.

the prificipal and some staff*Itftom the Rochester World, of Inquiry



School implies that he conceived the'metropolitan,version of this

school as being closely patterned after-the Rocheater school. Harris

from BOLES apparently, had strong reservations about emulating the-.

Rochester school., Inherent in this philosophical argument may have

been the question of control of the school. Ther,SAA advisory com7

mittee.was designated to act as mcnitor'of the program under ESAA

guidelines. Some persons percei-ed the committee as'being aligned

with Gross' interest in the program. ShouA the principal of the

school also be someone considered as.dross' man; thenthere was
apprehension that de facto control of the program would emanate'from

the office of the USITP administrator. Appointment of a neutral choice

as principal resolved that particular impasse, but the fact that no one'

from. the Rochester World of Inquiry School was involved in the start-

up of the school maThavc led to:the drift away from the World of

Iqquiry School model toy rda a more traditional school. Innovative7

approaches were still incorporatedinto.the school's program, but

innovation becate less the focus of the school as time elapsed, and

basic skills were emphasized in response to parental desires-.

The 1975-76 school year was the last year of operation forthe
Metropolitan World of Inquiry School. During this same period, the

Campus7School operated by the State University at Brockport became

the focus for establishing a new World of InOitY-tYpe schOoL to be

funded under USITP. Located in the suburban district:of Brockport,
sucheschool would serve to replace the Metropolitan World of

Inquiry School as.an innovative neutral-site school under.a neutral

administration.

This study raises a question as.to the4mplicationsfor innovations

when federal and state- departments encourage innovative approaches to

address racial imbalance, but then raise obstacles to their implementa-

tion. FOr:examge, at:,the .federal level, the 1974 ByrdamendMent meant

that USITP. could no longer use federal funds to provide:transportation

to thosetudeUtain,italprogram. Also,.the elimination of-funds
ietropolitan.aection meant that the MetrOpOlitan World of

Inquiry School could. no be. recognized officially as such for the

,purposeofjunding. At theStateleVel, there:Oeemed to be `,a great
COncern-Aout allowingBOCES to run the MetrOPOlitanWorld of

Inquiry'SdhoolThist4.40fii.st time for/such BOCEB involvement;

-worry' aboUt,pracedent-aetting%andpolitical/implicatione:dadsed the
stateladministratorstodraWbaCkf-frOm fulh and complete endorseinent

of this innovative-apPrOaCh._to-integrated/education.

The presentHmetrOpolitan apprbach tb'educationis being promoted.

On the:basiaOfFmorethan lust quality education and racial imbalance.

A.VerytimelY:apprOadh:*:fisdal savings is stressed: The.use of

a neutral mentor has been chosen onceagain'esthe most feasible way
,ofahielding aconcepOrOm parochial resistanCe.'. 'Deliberate efforts.

:are Underway:;:to::buildsUOTOrt4.0heooMmunity,:eapeciallrAMon011oae
persOns Whoae,Anfluende,can'.Makea differenceVhen'itaOmes tO.atiMe

of decision-',making.' TheCity:nf ROchester and:the.:CoUnty of Monroe haVe

mot-heard.:::the:lastOf'theMetropolitan concept for-eddcational services.



NOTES

ESEA Title III funds were available for supplethentary educational

'centers and services in order to Stimulate and.. assist in provision
of vitally needed, educational services and in.development and

establishment of elementary and secondary school programs to
serve as models;for regular school programs.

. Project nique is, an acronym for United Now for Integrated Quality

Urban7SuburbanEdUdation..

!OCanse,ofheemotional:olimate which still exists today in

regard': to the, of students across school district
,

tbe interviews that .Were conducted_were private inter -

ifieWS.and':arenot:referenced in` thisreport. Information from

interyiewshasHbeen verified as. possible by documentation

from newspaPerlibrarieS, school district and USITP records, and

other written Material's.

ESAA Tiele:171I'Jnnda are available to qiiSlifying school districts

which ereAmpleMenting integration plans, either voluntarily

or by court
o

Priorto497 ,,:a:schOO1 district could not lease an empty building
to'%a profit!7kl.ng organization'` or company. A,1973 law allowed

sChobldistridta:tojease.a building, to' ai_anyrrent.

However, a:Webater:Sattorney did raise .the questiOn of whether

a buildingcOUld be leasedonly if it were not being used'for-

educattonal purposes.:

. An interesting aside is'that six years later declining enrollment

and economicfactors-necessitatedthe transfer of the student

body ftom RidgOcreattO SChlegel:Road..:

The Board0Ooperative Educational ServiCes (BOCES) is a one-to-
three'Courit3i'BegionalBoardOf Education and part of the legal
`Structure providedby NeW York. State EduCational Law to finance

sChool:serviceS:and pratticea in two or more local school districts.

. The Times Union, August. 2, 1973.

. LeagUeof9omen VOtersHEdUcationFund, SupercAtyPiolqn.U.S.A.,
Prospects fOr Two,:TierGoVernMent (New York: Praeger Publishers,
.1974).11,:,cites:".Thetwo!-tier idea callsfOrgeneral-purpose
.goVernment.With'-th0::pOWer.Snd dutyitodevelop policieSHS-fid:bandle

fiSsUeilaffecting the entire re region--sucivproblems Ss -water and
-AiX46:14.ution,Hmase transiosPital and C011egetplanning,:and



many otherd. :Coupled with this 'supercity' would-be neighbor-

hood units (in the case of Suburbd,, probably identical-with---

present boundaries) empowered to deal with issues of localized

concern, from garbage pickup to police protection, issues
requiring direct and frequent'interactiOn between citizens and

public servants.".

10. The Times Union, January 22, 197F.
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PARAPROFESSIONALS IN

THE SYRACUSE CITYISCHOOE DISTRICT

Introduction
/

Many believe that one of the hallmarks of twentieth-century
society is the importance of science and technology and the consequent

,,,,risej.n influence of scientists and othdr professionals. Frederick C.

Mosher, in his influential monograph, Democracy and the Public Service,

has described the rise of professional groups, their influence on pub-
lic 'policY; and\/the clash between professional values and democratic
values. According to Mosher, a! profession is "a (1) reasonably clear-
cutoccupational) field, (2) which ordinarily requires higher education
at least through the bachelor's lev 1, and (3) which-offers. a life-

time career to its members."14f coU're,this is a broad definition that
encompasses a number of profesSfOns, including the general professions'

such as medicine and law and public service professionals such as mili-
tary officers, educatorS, and social workers.

Much of our:government is in the hands of professionals. (Mosher

estimates one-third0 The danger of this development, according to

Mosher, is that:
1

The choice.of these professionals,: the determination
of their skills;, and-the content .of their work are now
prinCiOally4etermined,:not by general governmental
agenCies, but 1)1j:their own. professional elites, pro -s
fesSiOnal organizetionsandtile institutions and
'faculties of higher education.

14hat:d.s.truie fdr professionals is true, probably to .a lesser
cZdegree,_fdr.those-on-the_fringe of _professionalism. These occupations

include what Mosh* calls the emergent:prOfesthionspuch as lam,

enforcement, many:dateiOries otjadministration such as'bUdget and,

personnel administration, and ;.Members Of these

',occupations Are currentlyengagen the:Pruggle forprofespional
status;_andcontrOversiesswirl.4round:pnch .idsues as licensing;

collective bargaining,certificatiOn, and training.

A'Category Of:occupstions.that MoSher did,'not consider has

emerged, mostly in thp'lasi4ecade. These oCtupationshayebeen
laheled.viriouslY,es Paraprofessionalxilliary personneLlSnbpro;-
..feSSional;-preprofessional,. and semiprofessional. They span a

nuMber,of,prokessions:_ in iedicine,:there areparamedics,-nurser
practitioners, andmidwives;:inlaW, thereareparalegil.workers;
and,.in.edUcitiOn,:therearelteSeher)sideS, teeching.assistants, and

teachingassOciateii.liMong Other :titles. In the New YOrk_Oity.school .

sYstem;:.there,areYeleven:clasSifiCiitioni of'paraprofesSiOnal educational

perSdfineL



Paraprofessional occupations exhibit many charactetistics of the

'professions., They can fit the three criteria'of a profession mentioned.

by Mosher: They can involvehighereducation or training, licensing,

certification, anclassoCiations. Perhaps, what sets paraprofea'Sions

apart, howevet, even,from the emerging professions,,is"their self-.

coracious.position below that of the, master professions. Can there be

the spirit of an elite corps when a group works under the direction of

another occupation? What 'zensions develop in public sector organiza-

tions between professionals and paraprofessionals? What has influenCed

the rise ofparaprofessionalism? And'what might the place of fiarair_o

fessions be in'organizatioas of the future? Does paraprofessiOnalist

hold the same potential' threat to democratic values that Mosher believes

is the case with professionalism?

The following case is a study of paraprofessional teachers in the

Syracuse.City School. District. The case is in-four parts. First,.a'--7!

baekground.of the .rise of paraprofessionals in education will.be

'related.. -.Second 'Is thecase-studyof Syracuse, Since the decision-

making-in Syracuse was heavily influenced by state and federal agencies,

the thirclsectiOn will concentrate on intergovernmental,relations. The

final section will consist ofa-disduasion and conclusiona.

Background on:the Development of the Paraprofessional
Teacher. Movement in the United States

The purpose ofithia section is to sketch the history of the

utilization of paraprofessional teachers in the United States over

the.past 30 years' :Literature onthe impact of pataprofeesionals in
elementary.and,secondary education, as well as evaluations of their.

Performance, will.be_reviewed. The major conclusions. will be that the

function of.parapiofessional teachers and.the specific roles they have

played in the classroom have evolved during three historical periods,

and that each period has brought, increased duties and professional res-

ponsibilitiea to the position. As a result, this increased profes-

sionalization of the position may be leading to conflict with the .

teaching. professiOn'and a-decline.in the use of paraprofessionals.

1940s to 1964i' The Paraprofessional as a Teacher Aide

The paraprofessional movement can be.traced to a widely publicized

experiment in Bay City, Michigan,.in 1952. Before that time, there had

been scattered reports of the use of teacher aides ranging back to

1942. The 'literature in the educational journals on such aides in the

1940s and 1950s was distinctly hostile. The aides performed strictly

superVisory; clerical,:and housekeeping chores in the school. They

had no direct contact with children in the classroom, either on.an

instructional or an emotional level, Teacher aides would perform

such duties as duplicate materials, correct papers, ptepare bulletin

boards, keep classrooma. neat, make sure that materials were in order,

and supervise children'during lunch\and recess perioda. Many of the

aL des were patent Volunteers. Even ao there.was criticism. There

was,:a.fear:that'the use of aides would\justify larger classes and

that it -would be' difficult forteacherd\to supervise an adult in the



This view changed, with the Bay City experiment which was sponsored

by the Ford Foundation.4 The Ford project, "A Cooperative Study for

the Better Utilization of Teacher Competencies," apparently spawned other

programs and served as a prototype. The Ford report emphasized the
positive results of using'paraprofessional teachers, and the use of

aides was recommended by a'1955 White House Conference on Education.5

According to their supporters, the real contribution of teacher

aides was the alleviation of teachers' nonprofessional tasks, allowing

them to concentrate on instruction. Journal literature in the late

19505 and afterward touted teacher aides as providing the benefits of:

(1) temporary help in times\of teacher shortage; (2) teacher recruitment;

4.(3) an enriched 'curriculum p4'oviproviding outside perspectives; (4) involve-

ment of lay citizens` in worthwhil, activities; (5) higher achievement

on the part of students; and '.(6) allowing teachers to enrich their

courses and experiment with newideas.6 The last cited benefit became

more important in the early 1960s, as interest grew within the educa-

tional establishment about such concepts as team teaching and speciali-

zation. Despite:the claimed benefits, however, the number of teacher
aides increased slowly, probably because of a lack of slack resources

by local educational agencies for innovative ideas and-resistance on

the part of an entrenched profession\.

...1964 to about 1970: The Heady Days of the Great Society

The number of paraprofessional teachers mushroomed in the 1960s.

In 1964, the number was:probably in the hundreds. By 1971, there were

over 200,000.7 'Phis. development is almost entirely attributable to

three landmark legislative thrusts of President Johnson's Great Society

program, which not only provided outside funding, but encouraged

paraprofessionals to adopt new functions and roles in the classroom.

Thefirst.general'Use of paraprofessional teachers came after the

Passageyof:the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964. The Office-of Economic

OppOrtunitYGEO) Wasestablished,Tand a number of programs aimed at

combating poverty were, a0nChed. One of the most popular and well-,
knOwn,,pf.theseprpgramS'WasPrOject Head Start, which was an attempt

to culturally disadvantaged preschool children

in preParatioly.fortheir'edUCAtiOn.:: Ihisgeal coincided With an evolving
belief!4Mengeducatori:thStthe<generalenvironment of the -child Plays,:

,ah'iMporiantrole;inthe'learning:ProCesS% :If:poor preschool '`children
Wetejes3prePared'fOr'SchOOLthan'theirMiddleclase counterparts,

thentheirlearning environment had to:,13eChanged.2Thusthe_federal
goyernMent:launChe,dsMaSsiVeprograzi .to ensure that.thesechildren.
reCeiVeOieCeSSStyphySical,::emotional,:snd instructional -.aid. This
inClUdedhptlOn4T,food,bUi:alst:'SuPplemental instruction and continuing

contattabetWeentheSchoOlandhome:environments.H4f the::Proper
enVirOnMent''IOrlearming'were created, it was widely belieVed that

learning would occur:

.0E0 specifically ncouraged',the employment of.teaCher.aides in Hear";

Start-programs:. ..The'teacherSide0 were recruited from the same'' -target

population as the children the-indigenous poor. In encouraging,

,l.ocal-agendies tO:hiretheSe.:Aides,'--0E0helieved that the.,result would:

'(1)?brealt1.doWil- the "impersonality'.' and, distance 'between the;. prof sSional
,

L.



teacher. and the child and the parent" by interprsing a mediating person,

.
closely related by background to the family; and (2) "provide an insti-

tutional means for the poor to help themselves."8 Although the teacher

maintained the overalr direction of the classroom, the Head Start aides

performed a number of roles, including some formal instruction, contacts

with.parenzs, housekeeping, and .plannihg.9 However, the emphasis was

to bridge a cultural gap between the teacher and the children while,

providing- "significant.amCd respectable". employment.1° In the jargon of

the 1960s, it was to make education, relevant to the students and parti-

.--cipatory in their neighborhood.

The second piece of federal legislation, and by far the most

important irLits influence on the rise of paraprofessionalism, was the

Elementary and SecondaryEducation Act of 1965 (ESEA) and subsequent

a ndments in the late 1960s and:1970s. ESEA represented the federal

gov rnment's entrance. into the sponsorship and regulation of a function

that had been almost entirely a state and local concern. ESEA was

and is a complicated piece of legiSlation. The original act wastionly

nine p4ges in length;'hut, by 1978, ESEA had grown to 323' pages.11

The influence on yaraptOfeSsionals came mainly through Title I,

ESEA!s'programof compensatorT,educatiodthat was aimed at raising the

educational achievement of. h hildren,Of_tht,inner-City poor.. .

Title III, ESEA, whichfun 4ePdeducational innovations, wasalsor-respon-

sible for some programs that employed;paraprofessionals. In addition,

following the pasSageESEA, a number of states' launched their own

programs to raiSetheacademicatandardSof the disadvantaged. In

1969, the NeW York State Legislature enacted an urban educational-pro-

gram, the main purpose of which was to meet the special &_ucatiOnal ;

needs associated with poverty .12 The guidelines both of ESEA and of the

New York StateyrogramS were very broad and included:

.(1) Improving both. the...academic achievementjespecially reading

perforMance) and'the social and-perS6iil growth of the inner-

city pupil;

(2) Increasing the involvement of parents and Citizens of inner-

city neighborhoods in'improving'the teaching and learning

process;,and

(3) .Giving recognition to persons indigenous to inner-city .neigh-

borhoodS by placing them in visible and significant parapto-

fessional roles.

ESEA.Xitle-I, thus, closely followed the precedent of Head Start.

Many of the objectives were the same. .Where Head Start sought to

endow, disadvantaged preschool children with the same capacity to,learn

as most American children, Title I sought to ensure that those same

children kept up throughout the course of their schOoling.

The adminiStration of Title I will be described in more detail

below, but it should be made,clear at this point that neither Title I

nor the New York.programxequired.the employment of paraprofessionals.

Title L administrators in the U. S. Office of Education have always.-
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allowed the states and local educational agencies broad discretion in

implementing the equally broad goals of Title I. In fact, very little

in the way of known and proven programs existed to accomplish the goals.

Thus, officials at all levels proceeded in the belief that, at minimum,

(1) the inner-city students needed more individual attention to con-

centrate or an improvement in basic academic skills, and (2) teachers

needed assistance to plan and develop improved programs.14 There was

no shortage of funds to fuel these needs; and a .number of strategies

were employed, including hiring professional specialists, providing
training for teachers ,buying extra materials and equipment, and pro-
viding special cultural` opportunities for children.

Paraprofessional teachers quickly became an accepted part of-the

package of strategies for compensatory education. The use of para-

professionals satisfied the employment, participation, and communications-
bridge functions, noted earlier. Just as important, however, it soon
became obvious that there were not enough teachers to fuel the Title I

mandate,-espagally teachers trainedin compensatory education.15 The

U. S. Office of Education, in an advisory bulletin, suggested that

local urban educational agencies might consider hiring teacher aides.16

The response was quickly fat. It was noted earlier that there were

200,000 paraprofessional teachers in the United States, and there were

projections that 1..5 million aides would be in school districts by

1980.17 In New York City,, 14,000 paraprofessionals were hired between

1967 and 1971.18 In Minneapolis, there were over 1,000 paraprofessionals
serving 60,000 students in 1973, where, ten years earlier, there had

been.only eight

1970 to Present: The PrOfessionalization of Paraprofessionals

While the numbers of paraprofessional teachers increased dramatically

during the 1960s,--their range of roles was slower to expand. They were

being utilized mostly in support activities and were not encouraged

to have much direct contact with students. For example, a 1966 survey

of paraprofessionals in Minneapolis found that 50 percent of the aide's

time was spent on routine clerical and housekeeping duties, 24 percent

on supervision of pupils in large groups, and only 22 percent on giving
direct instructional attention to individuals or small groups of pupils.20

In-short, the roles of paraprofessionals had evolved little since the

1950s.

This began .to Change After the passage of the third major piece
f.federal-legislationvthetdUcation Professions Development Act of

19,6/ _(PDA),'whiCh.represented-;the federal. government's "foray into

4thi,arenaa of:.teachertraininganestaff develOpmeht."1 The need was

apparent;there,was'a shortage of teachers to serve urban clients\ The

goal -was :to .imProve.the ability of,existing'teaChers through training

to del'iver.serviCesto their:disadvahtaged 'clientele, as well as to

encourage the. produCtion .of:additionarteachers to servethat clientele.

The Career Opportunities Program (COP) was EPDA's major vehicle\to

attain the latter objective. During its five -year duration, COP pro-

vided $129 million for the training of 14,000 low-income parapro-

fessionals in .132 projects and 3,000 public schools.22 COP went beyond.
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Head Start.and Title I, in that a major aim was to incorporate the
paraprofessional in an instructional role, Working directly with
children, not acting simply as a teacher aide, hut as a teaching assis-

tant. COP programs-brought inteacher training institutions on a
widespread scale to train the paraprofessionals, both on-site and in
the classroom-- Cooperating loCal educational agencies had to provide

a_defined career ladder (or lattice) for the paraprofessional, so that
the paraprofessional could fully hope.to become a certified teacher.,
By the time the'progrem ended:in 1975, about 4,500 new urban teachers

ha&beehproduced:23 The number of colleges offering training for
paraprofessionals climbed from a dozen in 1467 to 168 by 1972.24

The idea of devolving more responsibility for instruction to pare-
professionalscoincided withnew.conceptions of the teaching profes-
sion and teachers' education in the late 1960s and early 1970s. Per-

haps at the:heart of:the notion of teachers' career development was the

idea of differentiated Staffing, or, perhaps more simply, increased.
InstructorSin various specialties would shoulder

responsibilities along.aContinuum.HThiswould start at anentry
level,where:Ah:aide Would-Provide noninstructional assistance. The

aide would thehpass thrOUgh various noncertified steps (teaching
assistant,' teaching:sssoCiate,Antetn) and,-.finally, through certi-
fiedpOsitionssuchAS teacher, instructional specialist,:aUd master

teacher. .1hus-, increased responsibilities for paraprofessionals would

allow tea hers to become specialists and providehpwar& mobility for
teachers along a careet-ladder other than that of school management.25

Alth ugh the verdict may not be in as to whether the career lattice
is a bona ide tteud in the teaching profession, the idea' 'of an instruc-

tional role for paraprofessionals took hOld. 'A number ofstates passed

legislat on that not only recognized the existence of paraprofessional

teachers but also granted them certain rights and responsibilities.26

In NeW Y rk, for example, the state legislature differentiated teacher

aides fr m teaching assistants in-1971. While aides may not engage in

instructional activities, assistants may assume great respOnsibility

for instruction with only. minimal supervision from e:certified teacher.

Although there are no educational requirements for:aides, assistants

must have a high'school degree; and they can hecome permanently
certified after one-year, upon completing six hours of education-related

college courses. The assistants are part of the teachers' retirement

system and' are protected-Under the same tenure provisions as those for

regular teachers.

The Impact of Paraprofessional Teachers and the Future

Theevaluation of paraprofessional teachers by eduCational
scholarshas been more, favorable than the evaluation 'of compensatory

education in general Reporting .in 1972, Frank. Reissman portrayed a

gloomy picture of state educatiOnal, programs 'aimed at urban disadvan-

taged students. TheNationel Institute of .Education has also evaluated'

these programs.27 .Reissman.citecithree studies: those by the.Organi

zation for Economic Cooperative Development (OECD) aud'the American

Institute for Research; the Westinghouse report on Head Start: His

general.conclusion was hat.compensatory programs had not shown'their
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worth in terms of cognitive achievement. Such advantages as increased

teaching, smaller class size, and increased funding had. not been shown

to affeCt.the performance of the disadvantaged strident. Reissman went

on to speculate about reasons for the poor resultd'up to 1972, including

the. possibility that not enough had been done and that. more resources //

were needed. He conceded, as well, that the failure could have been

caused'by the rigidity (over-control, lethargy, etc.) of the educa-/

tional system, lack of teacher training, and bick1ering between oppdsing

groups such as teachers and community leaders. However, More recent

research has provided contradictory evidence, //In 1977, the National

Institute'bf Education presented the results df its major study of the

effectsof services on students. It reporter" that, in general, the

.

results-showed that compensatory educational instructional programs were

effectiVe in the districts that were examiied. /

There seems to be a general consensUs, however, that paraprofes-

sional teachers' were one aspect of 'title I that succeeded; Bloom for

example; cites a number of studies th'at, by 1973, had demonstrated a

positiVe.relation-between the presence of paraprofessionals and students'.

achievement.28 Reissman and Gartner also confirmed this finding.29

In addition, the Career. Opportunities.Program has been intensively

studied, and more.recent reports have singled it out,'in particular,

as a successful Use of paraprofessionals. In/an attitudinal study of

COP in Minneapolis,-Falk fOund that teachers and principals Overwhelm-

ingly believed that teacher aides succeeded in individUalizing eduOation

and that the aides were a. useful resource for the prcife-esional staff.30

A 1975 study by theliewCareers.Training Laboratory of Queens.College

surveyed COP-trained teachers in comparison with nonCOP-trained teacherd

at 15 of the 132 COP projects: A clear pattern.emerged, indicating
that COP-trained teachers who had been paraprofessionals performed

',.better than their counterparts. They were rated higher by students,

-parents,' and principals; .and.their students achieved higher results on

standardized achievement tests.

The Future

Dedpite the generally favorable evaluation of the impact of

paraprofeSsional teachers in local school districts, the future of this

occupation in the UhlteckStatesis clouded. However, any comments made

here arenecesSarillspedUlative, since there has been a dearth of

literature on the /subject Of!Paraprofessionals in the -last few. yeard.31

As.late as 1973, Bloom obeerVed that teacher aideS-could very well

replace teaChers:
_

Not infrequently: one finds teacher aides, with verbal abilities, in-

tuition, warmth, and energy, much more effective in creating a

learning environment than a qualified teacher . . . . Aides with

a year or two of: specialized training, and with the personal attri--

butes previously mentioned, can do and have done effective jobs

in instruction in the elementary grades\of schoo1.32

Bloom did not mean, however, that aides would entirely replace teachers.

He believed the career lattice would evolve,.where teachers would

move on to other specialities such as diagnosis and prescription of
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educational needs.

The lukury of that 1973 observationmay not be possible today: The

conditions that favored the rise of educational paraprofessionals are .

not as strong teday,,and, in some cases; are absent. In the 1960s, there

was 'a strong yet bread federal mandate on .compensatory education, . .

generous funding, a shortage of teachers, and rising enrollments. In

contrast,ia:the.1970s, the'federalelandatahas been modified. The

' language favoringbroad participation and relevancy has been replaced

with back -to- basics; The emphasis is on instruction and :

academic achievement, the, weaker suit for .the paraprofessional.

As Will be,discnased I.funding tightened in the 1970s.

In New YorkState"fOr exaMple, Title I allocations diopied.from $215

million in 1973tO4180_mi1lion in 1976.33 Nationally, Title I. funding
.

grew every yo4r, frem;1966 when it totalled:$746 trillion until 1972'when

it.was ',.:.1:1973 and 1974, Congress cut. Title. I backt.-

first;: $1.5 thea,-to $1.4 hillion.34 While allOcatiOn

levels haVe rehOundedAn the last two years to over $2 billion, the

future:is Uncertain.

There is 'la gIUt:Ofteichers today, many of Winho are competing

fot::.1.0bathat'haVebeen:fllled:.:in:the.-.past .by The

ShOrtaga:Ofdteaehita:thateXiStedthrOughtlile 1950s and 1960efcame

tOanfend'aboUtj970BY 1977, dieSpiteidrOpping enr0116ents in teacher

programs, SUiPlUs of 70 00 teachers In

additiOnteachers better. organize and much more vocal

in 1978:thantheY:Wereinthe 1960s, and they r jealously :guarding

their Membeis'job SedUrity.

Finallyoanroilment in the United States' uhl 'r.,,selementary and

secondary schools has been dropping, creating less demand.fof parapro-

fessionals, Enrolltent grew steadily:until.it peaked at, 45:9 million

in1970. By fall 1975, it hadAropPed to 44.8 million.36 %s a Con-
. ,

.sequence, thenumber:.of paraprofessionals may decline, if it has not

<aiready done,soIn New-..York`. State(not including:New-York City),

the numberefvOiraprofeadiOnal'teachers peaked at: about 12,000
indiyiduals:itH1971.ancthaSdeClined to about 9,000.:: InNew York City,

the:nuMberdroppedjfrom14;000 in 1971 to 10,000 in 1978.37 Nationally,

the: number paraprofessionals in 1974 was about 206,000, a figure'

that had changed little:from the estimated 20m00 in 1970.38 The

,NewYork State Title I:Office is now advising local educational agencies

that., when vacancies odour in their paraprofessional force,the vacancies

Should be filledHWith certified teacherS.39' The state reasons that

many experienced teachera,-oUrrently unemployed, could reasonably be

employed as teaching assistants. ,

The futuremay'not be as bleak as :it now seems. Federal funds are

one reason forcadtiOus:Cptimistaabout paraprofeasionals:While it is

true thatTitle:fI:suppOrt is not as:strong and certain as it once was

(consideting:inflationothersources of funds have appeared, and new

mandates have beSivptomulgatedbyl4lashington. Probably, the two most

important new soUrCeseffederal educational aid, in terms of undet-

w#ting the-Cost'ofAjaraprofeSsionals,bave-beenthe Emergency. School

Aid:Act:.(ESAA)And, thomprehenSivi,EMPloymentTraining Act (CETA).
,



In each of'the past three years, ESAA has given over $200 million, and

the Department of Labor has dispensed over $3 to local

educational agencies.4° In addition, certain areas affected by federal

installations receive aid under PL81-874, federal impact. Impact aid

has varied widely, but has settled at the $500-700 million range in the

last three years. A small portion of impact aid, the low-rent housing

provision of impact/aid legislation, must be used in conjunction with

Title I programs; the remainder is unrestricted. ESAA funds are used

in desegregation efforts, and CETA funds are unrestricted.

I
Meanwhile, new mandates and new federal aid programs have been

laundhed in.recent years in the areas of bilingual education and educa-'

tion for ohildren with handicaps. The Bilingual Education Act of 1967

((Title VII,'ESEA) was not initially well-funded. However, after a

1974 Supreme Court cage that spurred bilingUal educational efforts,

funds were increased. 4J- Paraprofessionalsthen became much.in demand

because of the,laek.Of trained teachers. Much the same has been the

case with education of the handicapped Since-the passage of PL94-142

in l976.,.

A final reason. why the demand for paraprofessionals might not

slacken is what might be termed a cost - effectiveness argument. That

a school financial crisis exists is well-known and beyond the scope of

this case for discussiOn. \Some educators'have-suggested that greater .

use of paraprofestrionalscan help local' educational agencies reduce

costs. Bloom argues :that; if the nation is committed to better educa-

tion through smaller size'classes, the:hiring of tiore teachers, des-

pite the oversupply, is out of the question on the basis of cost:

To aChieve any fundamental reduction-in average class

size, .while maintaining the traditional4nstructional
practices, would put a drain on available manpower and

raiseythe copts:otstaffing the schools beyond what:the

..nation couldafford:' As a;consequence, therefore, it

seems that one7Of:thefewaccegtable alternatives to this

dilemmd4s to MakegreaterUse,Of less highly-educated,
lotierAt)aickteaCher:aideOn,inatruCtional:roles, and to
deVelOpneWstaffingcOnfigurations, combining the talents-
4fidTabiliiied:MfteaCheisfand aides, to individualize

instruction.-,4

,

This argUment.asaUmes;:of'course, that paraprofessionals are going
.

to accept than teachers for perfOrming the same Work.
.

As paraprofessionals-become-better organized, howeVer; this may not, , . _., .

be the 'case.:'-;nPoirl"Pf fact, teacheressistants have been and are

beingitSe4'in.:Placeof'Certifiedteachers in some areas:43' In some

rural school district's inNew:York State, one certified teacher super-
,

Vises ten to 'fifteen .paraprofesdionala;in order to reduce the cost of

teachers..

A,:..firu(conClupiOn'onthelutUre_is difficult to Make. Some

patterns,auCh as less relative fundingand more teachefsdo not faVOr:
lwaprofessiOnals.New'mandates and cost- cutting proCedures may favor:
A'araprOfesaiOnaleTwOcOnCluSiOns'.dos:seem.relatively safe.' First, the



,expectations of the 960s on the growth of paraprofessionals have not

been realized. Seer) d, some of the original purposes of paraprofes-

sionalism such as th 'encouragement of new careers for the poor,

cultural diversity in the classroomiand greater communication between
school andneighborhood-seem less important in the 1970a.

Para rofessionals. in theSymacolSkySgmailLitmi15_

Adoption: uiet IntrodUction in the Midst of a Lar e-Scale Pro ram

The roots of paraprofessionalisthin:Syracuse can be traced back

to:1958,)elthough the. first paid teaclier aides were not :actually

hired until 1964. In 1958, Syracuse-UniVersity established a Youth .

Development Center (YDC), an effort that was broad in scope and aimed

At the problema of children.l,i4. The center was funded by the university

and eventually attractedOutside funding from the Ford Foundation, the

National 'Institute of Mental Health, and the. Office of Education.

One of thej.irst:concernsof YDC was the:growing concentration of

culturally disadvantaged in the:innerCity area of Syracuse.)).

BetWeen1950 apd*1960;)4::Wave of Black migration boosted the)Ilack ii,

Pernentage/OfthecitY,7a)population from two; percent toatIcperCent

BT-19.700 it waStWelveOercent and rising leca0aathis new group/of,

immigrants aettIedbainly in:the:lower eaat side and lower south side.

of SYratuse, the*hOOls in that areexperiencedjncreaaed enrollments

of minority students, -.moat of whom had special needs. ., YDC sooni:began

Htcifotue4ts attention on Madison:junior:High School which had%an 85 )

1),.....- ..
BlaCkenrollmeni. -). The prOblem was not only that students had

)apecialneedabut also that teachers lacked eXperiencejn)dealing with

the ProbiemsOf educationaland 'cultural disadvantage. The/concepts

of compen@atory education and urban'education were in theit infancy..

i

In 1961, YDC commissioned the Syracuse University School of Educa-

tion to atudythe'educational problems*C the central city; and its

report, Anal sis and .Pro osala for the Madison Area Education'Pro ram,

was a blueprint for a large-scale urban'edudational.program. Fore-

shadowing ater 7itlej efforts, the report called for curriculum

changesekpanded.atUdent services, educationof.patenta, faculty
servicesi, inservice training;Yand enlarged recreational_and community

activities. 'SPetifie goals included_increased academic achievement

levels, improved
46
motivation and self- image, and community information

and involvement. /
.

/. .

To:.implementthe plans, YDC. attracted a $160,000 Ford Foundation

grant. Together with school district funds/and funding'-froM the State

EducatiOnjDepattMent,:the Madison)Area Proiect:Was able to commence

operations:during the 1960-1 63 achool. year. Theprojectiwas a semi-

autonomous ;
autonomous unit within the s hobl diatrietandliaa directed by Mario

Fantini. Change was the organization's mandate, and educational inno)

vation became an accepted phenomenon. ,Fantini wrote:

T

The Syracuae SchoOl District via the Madison Area Project

was privileged to serve,asthe/ tatalyst for change, .

toward the goal of establishing a broader framework o£

action infacingand:solving Urban/problema. . . . [It]
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was the laboratory where educational change could begin,

a subunit for'creating and nurturing new ideas.47

The Madison Area Project comprised about sixteen separate com-

ponents in Madison Junior High School-and two neighborhood elementary

schools: Washington Irving and' Croton. In addition, Syracuse University

and the school district received an additional $378,000 from the Ford

Foundation in. January 1964 to implement an ,urban educational program,
leading to 'a master's degree.: Central to the program were teachers'

internships at the three schools.

The Madison Area Project component of greatest interest to this

case.was the school volunteer program. This program was a clear fore-

runner of paraprofessionals in'the classroom. In the first two years

of the program,' about 200 indiViduals donated time to the School dis-

trict to perform mostly-clerical duties such as.correcting tests,

assisring.in libraries,:and aperoning trips. The effort was well

organized. A school volunte r committee recruited and screened volun

teers, and orientation aessi ns were held. In the second year, the

volunteers expanded their of orts'and.offered tutoring .in reading and

mathematics: However, the mphasis was mainly on creating. spare time

for teachers tO:plan

The Madison AreaProj et underwent an organizational change in

its third and last,:year, 6471965.. The Ford grant had stipulated

that,during_the third ye r of the" project, Ford fuhds would under-

write ..only. 10'Percentof he'project's:.budger. Thiswaa:Ford's
encouraging locaesPonsibility: 'Other sources of funds had

to be:10Cated:'.'A majorsoUrce'df funds was found in a',federal prograM:

thePresident's Commirtee:*;:JUvenile Delinquency. In 1962,:a City

of Syracuseagency,_thiMayor!S ComMission for /Outh, applied fOr a

grant from the lederalOrogramWhich.Was awarded. The largest component

of rhegrant concerned edUCation.ELThe mayor's commission. then
entered:intocontraCt:with the sChOol district to provide the

services forthe-eduCatinnal component. InJune.1964, RobertKennedy

visited Syracuse to inaugurate,thepregram'andpublidlYpresented
th&.Presidentij Committee on Juvenil&Delinquendy granref'H$750,000:

During the '1964-1)65 school year, the Madison Area Project was

renamed "Syracuse Actionfor 'Youth:1, and was administered.bY'a neWly.

'created office in the schodldistrict, theSpecial'PrOgrams Office
"Pantini%was.appOinted-head,Of-SPeciAl Programs, andJlarrY.:S, Balmer

'aiatime&leadership efthelormer:Madison Area ProjedrasBducatid,

-Director of.SYrieUsOictidn:for4Outh. In 1965,-Fantini left the

district;. and Balmer was appointed head of the Special Programs

Office,' a position'that:he 'Continues ipfhold.

With the; new funding, the former Madison Area'Project was expanded.

to include seveniadditional.schools:. The-oVera11:goals remained the

same; andthe"Orograma were continued and strengthened. At the start

of'the school Year, the first five teacher dideaHWerehirOdAs:

Balmer reca a, he was instrumental in rhe decision to hire 'the

teacher' ai es,: but he does:ndt-recall the specific origin of thejde0
BaiMer an membersId his:staff v Alere,aWareof theaeof paraprofessionals



elsewhere,`. and the idea proba ly was a combination of input both from

thedirector'and the staff. The experience with the school volunteers

bolstered the decision. The decision was a quiet one It was made

in the context of a large-scale program whose components eventually

were absorbed in the district's Title I program. It was not a major

idecision and was not seen'as introducing a major change itself. It

sparked no -controversyi-and it did not require the specific approval

of:the superintendent of schools or the board-Of education. However,

this small-scale program laid the groundwork for the hiring of large

numbers of paraprofessional,teachers in the next decade.

of Paraprofessionals in Syracuse

The SyratuseCitySchool District was, an early adopter of the

concept of paraproIessionel teachers,- and its experience with para-

pro ssiOnals 'followed developments on the national level,.noted
- .

earli r.: In the 1960s,'Jiareprofessionals in: Syracuse were utilized

mainly nuaAuppOrtiverele.and had little direct contact with students.

They wer cenSidered.to 'be-teacher. aides and concentrated on such

supportiv servides,*.correcting.papers, checking homework, supervising

and aisiSting.in:the 'Office. , The view of the Special ProgramS
Office,that440iVised'the eides'wasrhat the aides were employed

.

to relieve-teaCherS:frOm nonprofessional tasks,' allowing'teachers to

.,,devore more individtal:attention: to students and'freeing them for More'

:effective :plann44:and 'inserVice. training.50 TwO Other-major. coneider-

ationsin:hiringpereprOfessionalsswere-the employment and/cOmmunica-
tiOn cotcernTheischool district hired aides-and_assigned them to

seheols'ih'qieirrieighhorhOod inthe:hope thai the neighborhood
environment could'he'hek:ed' through increased'employMent and closer
links between thellome and. the school.

With these goals in mnd, the, program was well received, both

inside and outSide the schooldistrict. Inside, there was little

opposition from the group most\directly conCerned: the teachers.
Teachers were 'happy to be relieved of some of their more tedious

duties. In-the neighborhoods, the aides were as well received as the

volunteersAlad been earlier, not 64 ly because such outsiders were

providing new insights and special alents, but also because of the

practical aspect'of.increaSed'employm nt.

One exception to the...use of 'paraPrOfessionals as clerical aides

in thearIy::yeardiwee:in'the pre-kindergartet program, directed by
Lillian:FeldpianhlisprOgraM,':Iirst funded in 1966, was modeled, after

the lederal:.Headtart;program. .Head Start was a summer program

aimed at preparing-PreschOOldiSadvantaged ChiIdren'for early child-
.-hood'eduCationlb exioand''the concept to a year7rouhd effort, Governor

.

rjauncheda state had previously been

a kindergarteniteacherand a gu*danceicOunSelOr.in.thel,ladison'Area

Project, ASWeilaSHeaitart director, was.:chosento direct the local
effort, and Shprecruite4reaCher. aides from the beginning of the

project.. Unlike'aides::ih:OtherdiStricr:prograMs,however,.the pre7

:',Jatdergartentaiderkedvery:clesely_with.,-.teachers. Their duties

'includedisettingupthejearning environment, planning,. anddireci:
CommUnicatiOt:WIthAclarenturthermore,, the 25 aides were recrui'ted%

fropithe4nter7.City:::neighberhoedsalthough thiswas:not required;; aaw:5'



Growth of Para rofessionals and E ended Duties

As table 1 indicates, the number of paraprofessionals in eased

upon the establishment of Title I in the 1966-1967 school year. The

0146141 11141- UUMptihwatory edhcation had begun in earnest and was acc ler-

ated by the supplementary state urban aid program beginning in th= 1968-

1969 school year. Syracuse reflected the naltional-level dilemma

of trying to staff a new program in the midst of a shortage of teac ers.

However, unlike many cities, Syracuse had previous experience with,

compensatory education because of the Madison Area Project. The favo -

able experience with volunteer aides and teacher aides, earlier, no do bt

set the stage for: massive hirings in the late 1960s and early 1970s.

As the number of aides increased, their duties began to evolve.

To some extent, this was because of the natural organizational dynamics:

As teachers, administrators, and paraprofessionals became more familiar

with working together, the range of duties deemed appropriate for

paraprofessionals was bound to change. However, the change was hastened

greatly in Syracuse by a series of New York State mandates. Until 1969,

there had, been no guidelines imposed by the State Education Department

for the of paraprofessionals. In addition, there never have

been any federal standards. As will be pointed out in more detail

below, state officials became concerned that there was .a need for

standards as the employment of paraprofessionals became ever more

popular. The state's concern was ensuring that educational goals were

being properly served. Thus, the state\moved to create a career

ladder for paraprofessionals, defining the circumstances tn which they

could assist in instruction. At the same\ time, the state's Title I
officials pressured local officials to ;co ply with the ruling that

what paraprofessionals did was directly r lated to programs of compen-

satory education. The state would not pe t Title` I-funded para-

professionals to provide vague, clerical d ties that could not be

directly linked to Titl!?. I programs. Dist icts were further expected

to provide inservice training for paraprof ssionals. In 1973, the

state further focused Title I paraprofessionals' duties by mandating

that all Title I programs emphasize remedial reading, mathematics,

or bilingual education.

The,tvOlutionin the duties of paraprofeasiOfials-mas fully Accepted

Wthaadminiatrativesuperkisora in the district reiterate
'several:ofhisaadmifiistrators, had been actively involved n.cOmpen7
satorYeducationgor,:yeareand.wereconvineed of the usefulness

.:isaraprOfessionali4i0ever,therevas'some resistance by teacherS:at

'-this.point- Whiie*St teichera'weicoMed:clerical help, probably

half were sfispiCiOusof,any-directrole-by, paraprofessionals

instruction and did notwelcome paraprofessionals into their claasroom.54

Many teachers felt directly, threatened-,-viewing the paraprofessionals

as spies.

&Weyer, the problem never becaMe serious to the point of impeding

Title I prOgraMs The Syracuse' Teachers Association lodged nocOM-

plaint. It. was mainly- viewed= 4 mOralerodnc7AnTunderturrentof
dissatisfaction among'soMeteschers. reapofiad:, the:SpedierPrOgrams

Office' did conduct ,a low-key_campaign among teachers wheneverthe
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Table I

EMPLOYMENT. OF PARAPROFESSIONALS IN SYRACUSE BY PROCRAM1

a

Federal Programs

Title 1 Title III ESAA CETA Impact, Misc Sub-

Aid total

State Programs

Pr -School
2

Urban IDesegre-

Ail iation

Syracuse City

School District
Taal

Misc Sub-

total

(30)'

1961 :68
(31)

49..

1969 10 25

1970'. 7 ',.:111 25'

-1911 -12 167

(59)

.11

11

67 359

(259)

(317)

(26)

83 414

119 (318)
'4' (4) 61 389

73 21 (346)

leurce: COmpiled .froMlersonnel records
of. he Office of Planning and Evaluation, Syracuse City School District,'

Novell Of.thesifigures represent'full-time,positionli, although most do, All figures are estimates,

The figureS inthis column aie.Uniertaini.lioi 1966 to the present, there haVe'been about 25 naraprofessionals'each year in the pre - school program,

In some years, New York Ntaie. funds were suppleiented thrOugh other sources. to underwrite the cos(of the paraprofessionals, It ie prebable that pre-

school fundsWere ueedin 1912 through 1975 and again in 1976711,to pay paraprofessionals, but.the.records are skitchy'in this instance.

This number needs explanatinn. 'In 1977, the schOol district revamped its method of,handling teacher absenCes and teacher substitute's. It established

pennanent'corps of substitute; teachers; In 1971-18, many members of this corps were paraprofessionals, not certified teacheis, In 1978.79, all of

the paraprofessionals Were'replaced with certified teachers; and the total number of Syracuse City Schooldistrict paraprofessionaledrOpped to 14,



:opportunity arose such asat:teachers'. workshops and training

eessions The administratOkSaaked teachers toview the.parapro-

fessionals as tutors, notI3rofeaSionai,instructors.53 The problem

eventually evapOtate&with_the passage of time,. and this can be viewed

as a;mark of:the sucCess:of the program. One administrator noted that,

in a typicaltase, an-aide 'Who was the firstin a school might encounter

three out of ten teachers who would not'wentto deal with the parapro-

fessional,. Others did-cooperate, most often with excellent results.

Eventually, the word Fould'apread among the teachers'that the para-

professional was a boon to the teacher.54 Paraprofessionals in their

InstrUctionalrole are_ now almost,cOmpletely accepted by teachers. They

attend.faculty meetings and Are considered colleaguda. When hostility

does occur, in scattered instances, it is a result. of specific person-

ality conflicts.

Cyrrent Duties of Para rofessionaIs.in the City School District

Ii

The paraprOfesaidnal teachers in Syracuse perform'a broad range of

duties:that aregenetally consistent with the description of Tara-
prbfeSsionai.toles:deScribed earlier in the first part of this case.

To list:ev.ery require 4 lengthy description, since, as one
adMinistrator:ObseiVed,paraOrofeasionals now perfotm,ptobably fifty

jobs 55 ThedutieS deOend,in part,..on the program-that'employs the

paraprofessional: the current` programs that ntilizepareprofeasionale

will be'.OUtlinedbelow. yotMalschOpl,district paraprofessional job

deacriptions in three progiaMa:..(teading', kindergatten,',;andpre

kindergarten) appear inthe appendi2rand.:are ofdUties of all

paraprofessionals'in the district.. TaraprofessIonalvgenerilly supervise

25 to 3O 'Students, As the nuMberof children"served:. increased

over the Years,,the ratio, of Paiaptofe4iOnals to'studenta has corres-

pondinglydecreased. In the late..'1960s\andearly:,1970S,.: the ratio was

oneA3araprofessiotal to 13'to :1Vstudents..HoWeverclass:sizes
thrOughout'the districOave remained fairly constantatabdut 25

Students). This goal is aninformal 'district polIcy:that has been

unaffected by the growth of paraprofessionelism,57

Paraprofessionals, under the supervision of &teacher, provide.,

instruction and:tUtoring to Individuals and:StalrOupS, (In the case

of:TitleI ptOgrama,,theteacher must be a'Titie I teacher.) 11.4:;retent',

'years,th&onikchaagehaS been less opportunity to work with_. ndivIdual

students. The teaching assistants also attend about 30 -40 houts:of :

-training.sessionseach "Year...,The.sessionsare.of the greatestImpor-

tanci to,theneFer_paraprofessiOnali;_ older aides are kept-up to date

with thelatest.instructional'iechniques.

Paraprofessionals:are.used:ina large, number. of programs. In

TitleXaloneithere-are_11;CoMponents that employ paraprofessionals,

.

inclUding elementaty:and secondary reading,' assistanceWi*Mathematics

and language, assistance foi.mentally-and phyaically,handiCaPped

students,. anda*Indergarten prOgtam. 'About,twothirds of the -Title I

effortia.'forreiding. PaiaprofeSalcnals employed under the pro-

:gram have been-Utilized in a specia elementary magnet school that is:,;

the'distiiizea deseoxegation effort.' Aides arelunded by



federal'impaCt aid supplementYritle I reading and mathethatics compon-

ents. Mostot,the paraprofessiOnala':employed.'by CETA are teacher aides

WhO are not involved in truch direct instruction, but help With

clerical matters and asaist in libiariesjanciin taking attendance.

i
Thr,are also inVoived in a spicialAmai Oa PrograM at the junior high

scheol lvel.r:Ajast-groWiog program the employs paraprofessionals is

the district'seffort fdt,bandiCaPpedatudents As noted earlier,
federaland:statemandatWaiMedatmainatteaming the handicapped
IlaVe increased thedemandYfor paraprofessiOnal assistance in the class-

room. In,recent,Yeara. most of the.: in this area haVe

been funded directly through school district appropriations Of the

74 paraPiOfessionais engaged in:SpecialedUcationprOgrams (abOut 40

'positions are new in the 19781979 achooLye4r),:lessthan half are
underwritten:through outside fUnding.P.: Thetaaks of Paraprofessionals

in'this areaare:.aomewhat different frOM those,:in Other areas. Because

of:!the variety Of needs:, the tasks are not well defined; they are set

ythe teacher and_supervisor, 1

-Incorporating the ParaprofessionalAole:
The Influence of the'SRtqaljiltogramljgLica

, . -. ,

. . ,

Anther, case study'in this project has described the growth and
importa ce of`the Division,of Planning andAE4aluationainformally

known as pecial PrOgrams, headedbYHarry:B.:2Balitier. theApproxi-

Mately,80 taff members'of the office are impOrtant,''ofcouraa,

because:of. e'increasing reliance of the. istrict on: revenues..,

.outside' sour ea during the past decade.:, The, Wer: of .this OffiCe)0.6:

been ,vital t routinizing or incorpotatingthejoba and roles of
naraprofesai nal teachers in the districtThere can be 1ittledoubt

thatincorpor
&ts

tion has occurred, with a caveat 'Tn'an inrang:i.b1

;
aei,paiapt fessionals are simply.no.longet\tgarded ao:antmgani

zationaloddity, after almost 15years Theyare:notaneXperiMent.
rhey are:;*ceptedi as an organizational fact byvadMiniatrators:super7.

visors, and:teaChera.-: In the tangible aense.cif:roUtiniztion,:they
participate in an established career,ladder program. They belong to the

teachers'.. labor union (althOugh they belong to a separate bargaining

unit and perticipate:Somewhatless in union activities). Teaching

assistants are eligiblefor:tenure and some havealready retired

with full P?1:iticiPatiOn in the New'York State teaChers' retirement

system.'
-,

The caveat: of: this. argument;:, as further 'explained below,,is that

paraprofessionalatilldo:.:nOt enjoY the:full status Of:professional
.

teachers;; For this rea0OnOhey arethe;:onei most likely to be:laid

off intheelient of abUdgetary emergency.. EventhoUghthe'distridt
hasShOWn itswillingneta. to suppOrt:tothe'paraProfessionals with' dis-

trict funds, such sUOPOtt'ia necessarily;limited,..

'These are probably two major reasons: forthe importance of'the

SpeCial Programs Office to teincorporated,daeof'paraprofes'bionals::
in the distriet,',and the fi st:reaaon stems directlyfrom'tWfaCt
that the overwhelming majority'ofparaprofeasionals has been associated.

With funded programs which the Special Programs Offiee:Oontrola.:,:Thua,

the, Special Programs Offitemriten'the,prOPosala'forHtunding:programa
that utilize "paraprofessionals :, (Many, if not most, prOpoala:are
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self- initiated within the office, although the office at times acts
at the suggestion of the superintendent or board of education, and

line supervisors are consulted in developing proposals.) This

office also evaluates the success of these programs and acts as the

interface between the district and outside funding agencies. As a

result, the Special Programs Office exercises nearly full policy

control over/paraprofessionals. The staff hires paraprofessionals,

and, in accortraliCe with federal or state guidelines where applicable,

assigns the pataprofessionals to specifip programs and schools. The

staff trains the paraprofessionals. It sets personnel policy within

state regulations and participates in the district'-s-collective bar-

gaining with the paraprofessionals' bargaining unit. In sUm, the

'organizational climate has encouraged stability in the development

of paraprofessionalism. First, a 'powerful office has exercised

unambiguous 'authority over the paraprofessionals. Second, the office

has always possessed sufficient clout'within the\school district,

vis-a-vis the superintendent, the board of education, and other divisions,

to,develop the paraprofessional role with little interference. Indeed,

since the office began operating in 1964, it" had'been rebuffed by the

school board on only.one minor occasion.60

The first reason for the importance of the Special Programs Office

to paraprofessionalism in Syracuseconcerned how it is important; the

second reason concerns why. .The ideology of the office remains heavily

influendeA by the' legacy of its early years. It is an office committed

to'urban, or compensatory, education. In the 1960s, its attention was

focused on the special:. needs of .urban Blacks. While this is still

true in 1979, the office has branched out to 'help others with special

needs, especially 'handicapped students. From its roots in the Madison

Area Project and the volunteer program, the office and its leadership

''have maintained a commitment to the concept of paraprofessionalism.
The maintencance of, this commitment has been possible, in turn,

because of the .stability of the office. Most of the administrative

leaders have been with the office since the mid-1960s or before61

The experience of the office and the commitment to the parapro-

fessionals has probably delayed, the erosion Of paraprofessionalism

in Syracuse at a time when the concept is suffering at the state and

national levels (as- noted, earlier). As table 1 indicates, the number

of paraprefessiOnals in Syracuse continued to grow until about 1975;

it Os aince stabilized'at a plateau of about 400. How has the

diStrict been able to maintain this numberin the face of such pressures

ap,a teacher surplus, budgetary stringencies, and declining enrollment?

The most visible course of action the office has taken has'been

to apply, its considerable experience in a search for additional

sponsored programs. This effort has been successful. When the state's

allcicatien of Title I funds was cut in the mid-1970s, the district

was forced to support fewer paraprofessionals with Title I funds. In

rP51ponse,,,,,,th taff'prepared proposals to a number of other federal

programs, most notably ESAA, CETA,' and federal impact aid, in order

to maintain the snpport of paraprofessionals. The number of federally

supported paraprofessionals,actually increased. Today, there are
/
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over 200 individually funded programs in the district, and some of

these support one or two paraprofessionals. In addition, the district

has been spending less money on materials in order to support -para-
professionals, wherever it has such discretionary authority in

administering grants.62

In 'order to maintain the number of aides when Title I funds

decreased, another strategy employed by the office was to reduce the

number of days of employment for each paraprofessional. On the whole,

this was satisfactory to the paraprofessionals because at that time

they qualfied for unemployment benefits under New York State law and

the shorter period of employment actually reduced their total earnings

very little. Finally, when the above effort to maintain paraprofes-

sionals has not met expectations, the district itself has stepped in

and paid paraprofessional salaries. How far the district can go in

. this direction is unclear and will be discussed further.

Meanwhi , the staff of the Special Programs Office spends a

great deal o effort,to shore up its currently funded programs and

to seek out new mandates. For example, the Special prekindergarten

program sponsored by New Ydrk,State has been in, difficulty for the

spast several years. Neither state funding nor number of children

served has increased since the early 1970s, most likely because the

program is not a mandated state program. However, more than the

current 20 paraprofessionals would be desirable,, according to pre-

kindergarten supervisor, Lillian Feldman.63 As one way of bolstering

the program, the parents of the children served have been very suppor-

tiye *and have lobbied the school district and the state to3continue

the, program and expand it. In another example of such internal efforts,

the staff involved in education of hildren with handicapping conditions

is engaged .in "Project Childfind," an effort to seek out handicapped

students in order to offer. them school district services (a growing

amount of which are' funded from outside sources). Each school in.

the city has a committee Seeking out the handicapped iu the neighbor-

hood.64.

The Near -Term Future of Paraprofessional Teathers in Syracuse

Despite these efforts to maintain the base of paraprofessionals

In the school district, some erosion of support may be'inevitable.

Aside from budgetary'constraints.caused not only by tighter_ federal

and state monies but also,by a city tax base that is not keeping pace

with inflation,'declining enrollment in the school district is another

serious problem. Enrollment ii the district peaked in 1933 and again

in 1962. (The,total, city population peaked in the 1960 census.) From

1962 to 1977, public school population dropped from 31,225 to 23,818,

a loss of 24 percent'(see appendi)efor yearly enrollments). The

projected enrollment in 1980 is 20,559, which, represents another 14

percent decline. All other tonditions being equal, fewer-Students will

most likely mean less need,for paraprofessionals and teachers.. A case

in point is that the number of paraprofessionals at the Elmwobd Elemen-

tary SchoOl has dropped from seven to three, primarily because of

decreased enrollment, and the school may be forced to close in the

near future.65
f
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Some previously available strategies for maintaining paraprofes-
sionals are no longer available. A prime example is a new constraint

caused by collective bargaining. In 1977, state unemployment insurance
regulations were modified so that persons temporarily laid off in
school districts were declared ineligible to receive benefits. This

dealt a blow to many school district employees, including paraprofes-
sionals. As a result, in its bargaining for paraprofegsionals, the
Syracuse Teachers Association (STA) asked for a guaranteed ten-month
work year for paraprofessionals, and the school district agreed to

this.66 Thus, the district has lost the flexibility of negotiating
with paraprofessionals on the question of layoffs versus a shorter

work year. Thus far, layoffs have been avoided because Title I fund-
ing has increased in the past two years.;,-If outside funding should
decrease in the future, a reduction in force (RIF) of paraprofessionals
will have to occur, rather than maintaining the same number for less

time. Future RIFs will be taken care of through attrition, if possible,
but STA has already conceived plans for bumping rights should it be
necessary to lay off paraprofessionals. In the event of a cut in
outside funding, STA would be able to do little on behalf of the para-'

professionals. In

positions were cut,

the 1978-1979 school district budget, 70 teaching
a major concern for STA. In such an atmosphere;

finding funds for-paraprofessionals would not be an easy task..

The Impact ofJ Paraprofessionals in Syracuse

The supervisiors of paraprofessionals in Syracuse argue that
paraprofessionals have contributed a great'deal toNimprovement in urban
education.: Although detailed statistical studies of,:the type made
in New York City and Minneapolis, for example, have no been carried

out'in Syracuse,\there,have been yearly improvements in s,tandardized
reading scores and other measures of academic achievement. 'Admini-

strators are convinced without a doubt, that some of this iMprOvement
in ,the quality of instruction is due to the use of paraprofessicpals.67

At the pre-school level, the individualization of inst'uction and the
home visits "made possible through paraprofessionals hay helped a N

great many disadvantaged children iMprove learning abilit es. Many

parents have commented that they wish that thei older chi dren had

had the same opportunity.68

A second impact has been the improved communication betwe n

\ the schools and those they serve. Administrators believe that this

\ effect has, increased the support of the school district and has \

;reduced racial tension. In fact, the school district has now more\

formally institutionalized the function of communication. For the )last

two years, twenty community aides, funded by CETA, have been responSible

for increasing parents' contacts with the schools.

Retrenchment, or_cutbacks, in, successful programs are .always

possible in periods of fiscal6-o-IES-Ef-dint. In suchH,cases, organiza-

tions have their priorities. If paraprofessionals suffer'in Syracuse,

.
it will not be for a lack of a positive impact in the school district;

rather, other needs, especially the maintenance of teachers, will have

had,a higher priority.



Intergovernmental Relations Affecting Paraprofessionals

The influence of state and federal agencies has had an important
impact on the development of paraprofessionalism in Syracuse; there-
fore, a separate section is being devoted to this influence. The

impact may not be aagreat as one might expect,- considering that
federal funds:passed through state bureaus have almost entirely
supported the paraprofeasionals. While the outside funds haye per-,
mitted the development oft the innovation, they have not necessarily
guided that development. The interorganizational climate of grant
apPlication regulations, mandates, and overstghtlaust be described
in order to explain the effect of outside agencies on paraprofessionals.

New:York State

ere is a great deal that could be..said about the politics and
administration of educational policy in New York State which only

indirectly bearsonthisCase.69 The/influence of state government
on local educational agencies, through the governor, the legislature,
the courts, and the. State Education Department, is pervasive. Local
educational agencies are creatures:of the state, provided for by
Article XI of the State Constitution and statutes going back to 1812.70

Known as the Education Law (part of the .Consolidated Law4), these
statutes outline.the power of the State ,CommisSioner of Education; the
Structure; organization, pOwers, and.duties of local school districts;
and the programs of state aid to school districts. Other parts of

the Consolidated laws affect local educational finance, including the
ability'to inCur"debt; levy taxes, and provide retirement systems.

Educational financial policy ds:in a condition of turmoil at

present. A state commission has. recommended totaF,state assumption
of, all lOcal school finance, and state courts have ordered an end to
the property tax as a source' of revenue. Major change has not yet
occurred, however, andA.ocal'educational agencies Still rely on.
property taxes for about half.of their revenues; with the state supply-
ing about 4.0 ;percent, Most of the state aid. is parceled out through
complex formulas based 'on local tax assessments, district size, and

Organization. The state aid is used for the 'general, operation of
local educatiOnal agencies and six other categories, including trans -

portation and building construction. Over half :of all state aid (about

$3 billion in 1975)1goes to education.71,

-The state's role in education is managed by the largest agency
in Albany: the State EdOcation Department (SED):72 SED had close
to 4000.employees-in the early 1970s, a number greater than the staff

of the U. S, Office of EduCation and second only to California. It is

more autonomous than other state agencies' in that, it is'not influenced

directly by the governor but by a board of regents who are elected
by the legislature for fifteen -year terms. The commissioner of educa-

tion is selected by the board of-regents. The.commissioner,'acting
under the 'regents',, has sweeping authority over education 'and the

licensed professions in the state. 'Although the governor and the

legislature have had an increasing influence on broad educational



policy issues, especially those launching new state mandates requiring

hefty state funding, SED oversees the details. SED has had a long

history of strong involvement in such areas as curriculum and teachers'

certification, as well as in categorical programs such as transpor-

tation, vocational education, and integration. Thus, when largescale

federal involvement in. education began, New York already had a large

bureauCracy whith was.only marginally affected by the new federal

programs.

Despite this power, according to Wirt, SED cooperates very

closely with local educators because of the influence of a common

spirit of professionalism.73. The framework of decision-making in

these circumstances is one of Albany serving as.technician and local

agencies having a.degree of. autonomy in administering state policies:

policies developed in consultation with local.educators.

Regarding the administration of new federal aid to education pro-

grams in the 1960s, SED was well-prepared. If the federal aim was

to indute states to set educational priorities, relate resources.

to priorities through planning,-and evaluate local compliance, the

task wa, easy, in New York because SED already performed these activities.

Regarding Title I, specifically,74 federal priorities were slow to

be articulated; therefore, planning was slow to start .in the late 1960s.

Eventually, SED made its priorities known to local educational agencies

through meetings, reports On exemplary programs, and project,guidelines. '

The U. S. ;Office. of Education grants' Title I funds to Nei., York State

On the basis of a formula:derived from indicators.of need (low-income

families etc.), and SED disburses the aid to local educational

agencies on the basis of total need in each county:. About 70 percent

of all Title I assistance has gone to New York City. If local eppli-

cations do not meet SED priorities,.they are. not funded. Evaluation

Of local .applications takes place In a .two -stage ,process, with

regional SED. Title I offices processing apPlications,first'and then

transmitting them to program specialists '(e.g., remedial reading.

specialists) in Albany..

To summarize, state activities have influenced the lotal utiliza-

tion o f paraprofessionals-in 4 number of ways:

I

4

.
.

(1) Through direct,regulatiOns'regardingthe'certification
of

teachers' assistants; :

. 1 -

(2) Indirectly, 'through broad state laws and regulations such

as those governing unemployment insurance;

Through, state aid programs; and

'(.4) Through the statels administration of federal aid programs.

The first two types of influence were discussed earlier. SED regula-

tions and memoranda on paraprofessionals are found in the appendix.

Regarding aid programs, the state maintains a close surveillance of

district activities in order to ensure that paraprofessionals are

being utilized in accordance with funding requirments.75 In the case

of Title I, regional SED staff visits each program in the region at

least once every two years to determine whether programs are operating
-.H
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in compliance with approved applications. 76 For example, individual
student's records are, examined for required pretests, diagnosis,
prescriptions, and samples of work. Teachers are consulted. If such
site visits reveal any abuses, SED issues a citation to the district
requiring the district to'correct-the problem, usually within a semester.
SED may later return with program specialists. If the condition per-
sists, the regional staff has authority to halt all Title I aid to
the district. However, this seldom occurs, at least partially because
of the cooperative, spirit of professionalism mentioned earlier.

The Federal Government

Aside from providing the funds that undeiwrite most of the costs
of paraprofessional teachers in Syracuse, there appears to have been
little direct influence on the localdecisiOn-making process on the
'part of federal agencies. This is not to.say,that the federal impact
should be taken lightly. The current scope of paraprofessionalism in
Syracuse and compensatory education in general would not be possible

. without'federal funds. Regarding paraprofe8sionals, however; the
federal funds-have generally come with no strings attached, as long

,as.the.district_remained within federal,program requiretents. pone
of the large-scale federal aid programs has either" required or speci-
fically regulated the use of paraprofessionals.77 Aside from the
COP program described earlier; federal educational authorities have.
been indifferent toward educational. araprofessionalism.'

.
.

the federal role Is thus less.a question Of whatactive influence
has taken place and more equestion of.-what might havel)een and the
possible influence. Whetherdn,th;:: fOrm of direct aid such as Title I
oiindiredtfaid sildh-as CETA, aldto.education is categorical"' id:
Federal policymakers- in Congress, the. ffice of Education, and

,

other agencies set parameters on how much aid:will be given, to whom,.
and.,for what Purpbses.

With respect to. Title I, federal:Policy-makers did not attempt
a rigorous administration. in the early year8%78. -In the spirit of

the new federalism, it was left up to state eduCational agencies
to carry out federal intent In the 1970s, however, partlyibedeuse
of vast differences among state Title I efforts, federal control has
stiffened.79. First, the Division of Audits in HEW conducts periodic
audits of Title I in states and local school districts. This'bureau
has the authority to declare audit exceptions on funds that auditors
believe' have been used in a manner inconsistent with federal-regulations.
Local districts can be made to return the funds, although there_is
a long appeal process. Second, the Office of Education annually
monitors state and localltitle I activity through on-site:Management
TeaM\Reviews (MTRs). Although MTR recommendations are advisory,
they carry weight, since audits may later support the recommendations.

The Syracuse City School District has hosted auditors and MTRs,
but the paraprofessional program has never been affected.80 Thus,

the Special Programs Office, has had a relatively free hand to develop
and manage paraprofessionals. -To.be,sure,,federal policy-makers in
the future could always take a more active stance regarding
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paraprofessionalism. Indeed, if the New York State Education Depart-
ment begins to/pressure local districts against the use of paraprofes-
sionals, as was indicated earlier may occur, then federal action will
be needed if paraprofessionalism is to be maintained.

Conclusions

This study has traced the development of a new career position in
the Syracuse City School District: the paraprofessional teachers. Over

a period of 15 years, the position grew, in terms of responsibilities,
from one consisting of'mostly clerical, helping duties to one of
active interaction with students, parents, and teachers on an instruc-
tional level. The position also grew; in terms of its importance

1 to the district's instructional program, from a relative handful of

positions to about 400 positions, or fully one-third the, number of

teachers. -

Two primary reasons account for this growth. First, the commit-
ment at the national, state, and district level to compensatory educa-

tion (at first in the midst of a teacher shortage) provided both need
and ample resources for steady growth. Second, a powerful and 'skillful

group'of entrepreneurs at the district level',.the Special Projects
Office, guided the development of the position and protected it from
organizational pressures. This support has maintained paraprofessionals
in SytacUse at:a time when the numbers of paraprofessional teachers
at the national: and state leVel are declining because of uncertain

federal and state aie programs, declining student enrollments, and
the surplus of teachers.

/1

While it is true that the paraprofessional role is no longer
considered innovative in Syraeuse, the role is not a completely .

routinized one because paraProfessionals are-Still primarily associated
with compensatory education. Since compensatory. education is, for the

most part, stilldependent on federal and state assistance., the funding

source for iiaraproleSsiOnals.temains in jeopardy. The future. of .

paraprofessionals is thus tied'to the. future.of compensatory education.
Some-paraprofessionals undoubtedly would still be supported if com-
pensatory education programs ended, but most such positions would be

abolished.

The questions raised at the beginning of this case study per-
tained to the.eharaCteristicS and roles of paraprofessionals vis-a-vis

professionalsbether or:nOt paraprofessionals will pose the, same
threats to democratic-values that Mosher believes is tthe case ''with

professionalism cannot easily be answered at present. An answer will

bepossible Only:whenjt is clear that the role"of the paraprofessional
teacher is -self- sustaining and not dependent on special aidprograms.
However, the experienCe'in:Syracuse suggests that ParaprokessiOnals

can play aconstrnctive/.role in:educational organizations,:actually
.proViding a_link.between'Soeiety and the teaching profession. To

the extent that this -.1.:strue, paraProfessionalism in education will

have helped'to reverSe-thepernicious trends.cited by Mosher.
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SYRACUSE CITY'SCHOOL DISTRICT

ENROLLMENT BY YEAR

1928 34,310

1929 34,771

1930 35,643'

1931 36,689.

1932 36,798

1933' 371339

1934 37,033

1935 36,386.

1936 35,353

1937 34,493

1938 33,894

1939 32,542

1940 31,593

1941 2.9,985

1942 28,882

1943 28,244

1944, 27,624

1945 26,290

1946 26,867

1947 26,200

1955, 2'8,244

1956 29,098

1957 28,399

1958 30,313

1959 29;776

1960 30,289

'1961 30,330

1962 31,225

1963 31,016

1964 30,683

1965 30,356

1966 29.694

1967 30,885

1968 .'30,433

1969 29,995

1970 29,363

1971 28,600

1972 27,370

1973 26,715

1974 26,314

1943... ... ., . ..... 25,655 1975 26,492

1949 25,247 4 197---.7. .257343

. /

1950,-. P.''.'-:.: 25,026 1977 23,818

1951... ... ... 25,579 1978 21777

.1952.,-....... 2.6,419 1979
.

a// 539 4st

1953.:. 27:,289 1920. .' 4c,591. .kst

1.654.: . : . ',..... 7A47 1981
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Special Projects

Syracuse School District

1

:AIDES IN THE PRE-KINDERGARTEN PROGRAM

/

Basic Philosophy:

.Aides have been selected from among the residents in the inner-city because of Z.

their special understanding of:the culture of the area.. The follOviing qualities

. were Considered: acceptance Of children, rapport with adults, basic .intelligence,

emotional:maturity, and reliability. The aides' will divide their time between the

school and:the,home.' The Orofes,SiOnal staff carries the basic:responsibility for

the on-going program. HAver,iteachers and alties work stde7by-side im,proViding

a sUitable school erivironment for'the children.

Responsibilities Within the Classroom:

1) To assist th teacher in planning and conducting a well-rounded pre-school

educational rogram.

2). To participa e fully in all aspects of the daily program: language.experi-

ences, work and play periods, clPanup, music, rest, storytime, lunch, and

field trip's..

3) To participate in an on,going in-service training program.

'Responsibilities Outside" the Classroom:

1

lb_recruit the children of pre-sChool age (3-5 years), and register them

for the program. A door-to-doo,r-canvas-will-be-made when necessary.

2) To interpret the goals of the school to the parents, and elicit their

full participation.

3)--To_check on absences and tardiness and give direct assistance to the
parents in getting the children to and from school,when the parent
needs this additional support.'

4) To assist families in copinp with minor family problems, under the i

direct supervision of the pre+kindergarten social worker. More difficult

.

problems will be referred to the social worker for followup.

5) To attend parent meetings a.; cheduled.

li
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DEPUTY COMMIBRIONO FOR
ELEMENTARY, (=OXCART
AND CONTINU INS EDUCATION

THE UNIVERSITY or THE STATE OR NEW YORK .

THE STATE EDUCATION. DEPARTMENT
ALBANY, NEW YORK 12124

October 1, 1973

...

TO: City, Village, Community School District
and District Superintendents

Supervising Principals
Title I, ESEA Coordinatdrs
Directors of. Urban Education
Dioceaan Superintendents
Regional Planning Directors
New York State Division for Youth

FROM: Thomas D. Sheldon

SUBJECT: Paraprofes*ionals and Compe-satory Education

The Department's priorities for compeniatory education
are reading, mathematics, and bilingual education, where
appiuptiate. IlleSe priorities were established in order to
focus on the eduCationS1 needs of educationally disadvantaged
pupils andtoiMOroVe- academic basic skills. UoMpensatory
education. funds',': Title I, ESEA and Urban Education,
are tdbeLtiaed for program which are supplementary to the.hase
programs implemented :by the school district. The use Of'Title I,\
ESEA and Urban Education funds toprOvide such supplemental.
programs must-te:in:acdordance with the Federal and State regula-!\

tiona:and guidelinea. Sincethere.are'not sufficient funds.
either,from'Title 1, ESEA-or UrbanEducation to meet.the needs of

all of the el'gible adudationallydisadvantaged pupils,itris
essential that school districts assess the needs of the educar
.tionally disadVantaged:pupila and; rovide a variety of services
'..f0rthemHindrder::.to.bring about the objective of improved
academtcbaSit:, skills.

Only projects containing specific activities, which impinge
upon Lnstructional ekperiences designed to alleviate deficiencies
in the basic skill's of reading, mathematics,-and bilingual educa-
tion will be approved fop funding. When supportive services are
utilized, they must te(designed to complement specifically the
basic skill* program. 'The school distridt's determination to use --
paraprofessionals is supported by the Departthent. However, thetr
functions must be related to instructional activities impinging

upon the three priorities of reading, mathematics, and bilingual
education, and the functions must be identified with the objectives

of the; priorities. Although services of a social service uature
may be desirable, they are the, functions of other agencies or other

resources.



The use of paraprofessionWs must be placed in context

as part of the total management system of compensatory education

Programs. Supervision must be clearly delineated; evaluation of

the services ;of the paraprofessionals in their instructionally
related actiVities must be an,integralpart of the planning of,

the program. Inservice education is essential.,

For the purposes of Urban Education and Title I, ESEA,
the'following function's of parapro,lessionals not onlTare
governed by the education law, federal, stat and local rule
and regulations, but also by thy: requtrements to adhere to the
priorities of reading, mathematics, end bilingual educationYand
to the'management principles emnciated herein. The func;ttions

are described in terms of acmcptable locale for each ser, ice:

in-school or home. For each such service performed, t e 'pare-

professional should have the necessary skill acquired yitraining
or experience.

Service Locale

In-Srth ool Home

Direct Services to the Instruc :iOn of_
Inject Participants

a.- Managing records,/ materials, and
equipment'. I

b. Attending to the physical needs of
participants

c. SuperVising participants and,perforAng
such other services as support teaching
duties wherianch.services are determined
and Supervised by teachers, including
tutoring and homework helping

d: Wo:,IcIng with individual pupils or groups
of pupils on special instructional
projects

e. Providing the teacher with 17-1rmation
about participants which will assist the
teacher in the_ evelopMent of appropriate
learning experiencesI

f. 'AsSisting participants in the use of
aVailabie:inStructional resources and
assisting in the development of instrud-
tional materialsg:inOluding translation
and cultural information

x

x



1. (Continued)

Utilizing their own special skills and
abilities by assisting in instructional
programs-in.bilinguel education,
matheMatica, and reading x

h. Providing management assistance to the'
teacher on neighborhood field trips

i. Performs instructional assistance in
bilingual education programs, including
transitional process for non-English
speakitig participants :

. §ungattlytAmacea to the Instruction of
Project Participants,

Actsaa:foreign language interpreter. and
translatOr among the professional staff,
parents and pupila during individual
parent64iliteacherigConference. Acts
in:cOnVeYing-informat1on betWeen parents
and the school

SerAce Locale

In- School Home

Providesinformation to parents of
.participentsto-meet needs of partici-
pantaand about-the project activities

c. Provides:inforMation to staff to assist
in pupil. registration and placement

d.. Helps needs assessment relative
to eligibleppi18.in-the participant
selection:process

e. Participates in2pArent workshops under;
the:directaupervision-of the'prOfessional_
staff

Iivcoordination::with'regular attendance
programsandAinderprofeasionaiSupeevi-
siorOlisitahame,'Of:projectparticipants
to'46tertain,CaUiesofabSencea
appropriate, escorts pupils back-to
sChoolhaVing ollow-upLwith,teachers-
and-superVisors'ap.the case:May be. .

The important point is that thI activities' of paraprofessionals
are related. to the instruction and impinge:upon the priorities.

-i\

x



WhenAt is known that .1upils will have .long-term absences'
for any length of tithe, consideration shorld be given to pro-
vidig. home instruction which is covered in the Commissioner's

Regulatiesls,' SeCtiOn 200.4, paragraph (3).

leraprofesaiOnals can assist immeasurably in providing
assistanCetoteachers,'.ipdpila, and parents as efforts are
impleiklentecrto iMprOVe the basic skills of the target, population
of:edUcationallydisadVantagedpupils.

' , .

,T.E::there are any questions about'this policy, contact. the
DiViaioliv'ia'Education, for the Disadvantaged (Title I, ESEA) (518)
4747.412 fdtliew*YorkcitY; (518) 474-1231 for Upstate and the
DiVision of Urban Edutation (518) 474-1321.



SoUrce:

Subbuultiun: One year of paid. full-Mist:, appropriate library or teaching
experience' on the level for which certification is stnight may be accepted
in lieu of thecollege supervised student teaching but only when such cape-
riewice carries the recommendation of the employing school district admin.

Title 8 of the Official Costpilation Codes,' Rules and Regulations of the State of. New York

I Supplementary school personnel (Effective February I, 1971)
Teachor aide.

(1) A tesicher aide .may be assigned by the board of Murano; to assist
. teachers in simli tumeaching clut;es as:

0). managi pig records, and equipment

(ii)- attending to the pLysical steeds of children; and

(iii) stv,yervising students and istlidornsing such other services as stsp
port teaching duties when .such services arc olctermined and
supervised by teachers.

Teaching assistant.

(I) Description: :\ teaching'assimmst is appointed by a board of ethicatitio
to provide, 'under the general supervision of a {accessed or certified
teacher, direct insiructional sense, to students.

(2) Duties: Teaching assistants asSist teachers by is:rimming thine, such
as:

II) workiiig with individual pupil, or groups of pupils on special
instnictitand projects:

providing the teacher with information about 'pupil, which will
assist the teacher its ti developusesit of appropriate learning
experiences;

rail asiisring pupils 111 IIIC u c .d and
assixliug, iii dm develoinuent of instructional materials,;

(it') tailiaing their. on it special ,kills. alt I 'fsbilities by- a sidsthi
instrUctional:inomant, its Norli arca, as: forci,;11 lauguage.4,. us,
crafts. 'mule. and subjects;

Iv) :assisting its related instructional Work as required.

certificatn requirvd. Any perstm viii h. as a' teaching
as :issant'sf 110,1 one of the dbmila crcdeltials

i) :Tcmporary. iicense l inns applicant .itt 'of a Nillwrilitclidall of .

seltuols a toupoiary liecn a: a leaching it,inaiir he issued
tO a pcimm hating Muliiicatitaillefined in a) 114i.,W

dist' I'rep.iiation:711.,te eaudiate s1.11 line cuinpleted a f.Mr)rar
Watt selswit ozosca:o or its .cquivafem. Such misty shall ilk'
Silm.lenivilloLby training avid experien... appropriate to the
yy,;tts a its ocai.a.

(121

lb) The appliCation fur nil,, license shah be filed oh finals
prescribed by the Cormilissionerand shall include tIM fulkw7
big information: the name and address of the candidate; the
candidate's edliCalioll, related teaching;. administrative and /or

.supervis.wy experience; occupational and /or practical expe-
rience; and other manned qualifications; a description of the
teaching assistant's duties; a description of hoe the teaching
assist:., will be supervised; a description of the employing
school district's imService training program for teaching as-
sistants and the professiosial staff utilizing such personnel
aml a description tit due district's plan for using teaching
assistants.

let Time validity. The temporary license be valid for one:
Year rent'', date of issuance. No more than two temporary
licenses may Ise issued to the same

iii) Cuininaiug yet tificate. Upon application of a soperintentlent of
school, a continuing certificate as a teaching asdnant may be
issued to a person basing the qualifications defined in (a) below:

(a) Preparation. 'flue Call4i.lati: shall have coniplekd six
semester hour, of apprupriate collegiate study in Or related
hue field id 0,,,prplary alill/nr secondary school service at
regionally accredited institution of tighter education or at an !;
institution approved by the IN:partment. The Ceineti,aionee:.
!nay approve alternative preparation as required in this tiara:.
graph.

.

Itxperience. The candidate shall have conipletedssone
of experience us a Ike:gaol li.::11:111.11E; aNlitaill or it a Certifil
teacher its an :Approved saltuol

set T. salidny. The continuing certificate shall lie valid
iiimonsly, except when the hulder thereof has, ilot
regularly employed as a teaching assistant in 111/
schools of Ni' s York for a tenant od five conSecutive years
in which caw the validity of the certificate shall lapse.

(c) lecturer.

(1) Upon applicant*, of in superintendent of sclutols t temporary lice:pie
a visiting lecturer may' too a permit pacing timptual quainktp:
limp, in a .1.(Tilie 141bject tar mppleurnit theifgultir pronraus td

12) Tik. 'limed shall lie sultinitte.1 ins bums prescribed by ille ConsiniS,
sinner and shall holistic the 6,lloss Mg, information t

Ii) Use intim. and addles. of the

Iii) 11)4val htr ahic)i 1Lc Ib cow i., p, i i

641 the in,tihuv nos attetnied hy the rand: late, I

ikgreci of smother ill semester bourn earned, and ;lams litres

IIAI
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Syracuse City School District

INSTRUCTIONAL COMPONENT 2C READING

(1) THE FUNCTIONS AND DUTIES OF THE INSTRUCTIONAL PERSONNEL IN 'PIE

COMPONENT '(PROFESSIONAL AND PARA PROFESSIONAL)

(a) EDUCATIONAL AIDES (PABAPROFESSIONALS).
,

The educational aides will implement supplemental tutorial read-

ing curriculum while instructing the students in developmental .

readingski1lls appropriate, to each child's level. In carrying

one 'a drag ostic and remedial reading program, -the educational

aides will roVide the selected children in need of reaching help

with a vat y of small group and individualized reading activi-

ties designed to focus attention ofi.an individual student needs.

-Whenevat:possible, the aides. will employ, a multi-media. apprcach
in conjunction with the small group and individualized reading

and'Oriting activities. -Thestudentectivitiesinclude read-

ing and writing activities on their appropriate instructional
level, phonics anistructuraJ:enalysis adtivities,:reading cot-

prehension Activities, vocabulary development activities and

Aoarticipation in other readingtglated activities. In addition,

the.:adccational aides will develop lessons to meet the needs of

the individual Student, administer appropriate tests for diag-

nosing, prescribinsAnd evelUatingatudent programs, keep and
maintainindividual:student records, and ber;responsible for sub-
mitting anyand:all:reporta Which may be necessary to carry out

the objectives and evaluation ofthetomponent.

In providing,thesupplemental reading-instruction,' the education-

al aides will work under the direction of the assigned classroom.
teacher,; either inside or outside the classroom. To ensure that

all aides are consistently knowledgeable concerning their role,

function, akill Competencies,.reporting.ptodedures, materials
development and other pertinent Information, each Aida will be

required to attend all in.-ervice Sessions during the course of

the program. These sessions will consist of five (5) 6-1/2 hour

work sessions:

(d) KINDS OF RECORDS MAINTAINED FOR EACH PARTICIPANT

Eddcational,aideswil4. maintain appropriate records for each

participant in the ESEA Title I Elementary Reading. Assistance
Program (176). Student folders will be maintained by each
educational aide for each student enrolled in-the ESEA Title I

Elementary. Reading Assistance Program (1-6). Each older will

include: (1) pre- and post-tesi'scorep for each participant,
(2)attendance records of the rnmboof sessions attended by each
participant, .(3) skill lists of student progress and achievement,
(4) samples of clabsroom work ot each participant, an (5) a

supplementary instructional plan. for each participant enrolled in

the program.(includes diagnostic and prescriptive plan).

viii
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'Syracuse City School District
.ESEA TITLE I - 1978-79 ACTIVITIES (continued) COMPONENT 5K

1.e: KINDS OF RECORDS MAINTAINED FOR EACH PARTICIPANT

The ESEA Title I supplementary kindergarten aides assigned to Title I
schools will maintain on-going records for each child enrolled in the

'program. Individual folders will include the Boehm Test of Basic
Concepts, attendancerecorda, samplos of child's classroom work, and a
supplementary plan 'for each child.

2. STAFF

a. INSTRUCTIONAL

(1) Functions and Duties of the Instruotional Personnel in the Fromm
(Professional, and

Each educational aide will receive in-service training thrOughouti
the year on philosophy, organization, and implementation of class-
room and hole teaching techniques from the instructional specialist,
Early Childhood Resource Center, and others. working in early child-

-hood.

Paraprofessionals (Title I) will.work with the teachers in offering
individual and small-group instruction to the kindergarten children
(80%77,'Iof.Ltheatime). The paraprofessionals:will work in the homes
with:each-Child-end parent utiliZing the resources af Toy Lending
LibrarY ofAlateria/s.

Each edueational-aidewill make observations of children learning
-and discuss:needs. of children with teachers to insure consistent
Progress and effective individualized planning.

Each educational aide will-give guidance Individually and in small
groups MS' children working with skill.-oriented and other
kindergarten materials.

Mach educational aide will visit homes 20% of the time to'work with
_child and parent,,leaving appropriate books and games from
Kindergarten:Lending:Library to enceurige.followCp learning in home.

Children. identified4through Roehm:Test of Basic COnCepts,. who are in
need..of2.suPplemental'aPs4i,licit are provided help by the educational
aidea'assigned\to-t4isl.comPoilent. 'EachTitle Ieducational aide
will provide indiVidualized aatiVities tacti daY: for children with
whom heishill'i61wPrking.'jEach child will epend,his/her time in .---

langnage'experiendee, MatheMitice. experiences,- and perCePtual
development. ,The'Obild Contin'seto'receive his/herregular class-
room Ikroom prOgrmaattheAtindeimarie level':

.

.

Each childWill be involved in ndividualized activities for one
hour in the day. These activities ',will be selected by the child in
an open.clasiroom.eetting, or anedultMaY invite the child, to work
with him on a prescribed task: \

\
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Syranuse City chbolHDistrict
ESEA-TITLE I - 1978-79 ACTIVITIES (continued) COMPONENT 5K:

2. STAFF (continued)

a. :INSTRUCTIONAL'

(1). cntinüed

:"Vitch,Child will be involved in small-group activities for one hour
.

in the day,: Groups will, be formed by the children themselves or by
invitation of the pdult teaching, staff.

The :observations of the parents, teachers, principals, the
recommendations of the Title'I Advisory Caamitteea, the highly
significant results of :the standardited testing, all attest to the
valuebf'thid Program. The early identification of children with
possible learning difficulties, and focusing on providing
individualized. assistance to child and parent are the .essential
ingredients for suCceas.

(2) COordinatianofiTile I Staff with Teachers

Each educational alde works closely with one classroom teacher to
insure the competent delivery of services within the school
setting and Wthehame.

b. SUPER!'::SION

The aducptional aides in this component will be jointly supervised
blithe principals of Title I schools and the administrative staff
of Special Programs and Evaluation. Yearly evaluations of the
educational aides will be performed.

c. SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

Identified children are .given special individual attention by the
Title I" educational aides 'and the volunteers. Home teaching. focuses on
the parents of the child.. Supportive services (psychologist, social
worker) give priority to this child in apportioning their time. The
teacher is always aware' of each stage 'of the child's deVelopment through
her observations and,recordkeeping, and guides him skillfully to the net
stage.

i
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RESIDUAL EFFECTS OF

THE CAMPUS PLAIN IN SYRACUSE, NEW YORK: 1966-1978

The Campus Plan in Syracuse was a comprehensive package of

technological and programmatic innovations as well as major changes
in the physical organization of educational services in the City of

Syracuse. From its inception in 1966 to its devise in 1971, Campus
Plan design, advocacy, and opposition dominated Syracuse public

education.

Similar it design to an educational park, a much discussed innova-

tion at the time, the Campus Plan was designed with three major goals

inmind: to stimulate racial integratien; to improve, instruction on

the elementary level; and to selve the problem of deteriorating physi-

cal plAnts. In. 1963, the Commissioner of the New York State Department

of Education ordered all Nw. York State school districts.to present
plans to eradicate.racial imbalance. The city made some efforts toward

this end, but the development of the Campus Plan was viewed by educators

and others as a long-term, conclusive solution to racial imbalance

in the ;district., .1966, when the Campus Plea was in its early stages,

of development, "eight elementary school buildings in Syracuse were

over fifty years old, and twenty-seven were over thirty-five years."1

Capital investment in new facilities seemed necessary.

Because <of a need to act =issues of integration and new faci-

litieS, Syracuse educators were presented with an opportunity to review

the instructional program of the elementary school and to consider

some ef the innovations that were being so ..widely discussed among

educators on the national level as well as the local level. The response

to this opportunity was; the Campus Plen, which offered innovation in

instruction and school design.

The educational park proposal for Syracuse centered around four

campus sites designed to serve kindergarten through sixth grade. Each

campus would house up to eight, 540-pupil schools. Each school would

be connected to a core-building desigrera to contain specrartredtacil-i-
_ties and services such as physical education, a large auditorium an

audio-visual a-library, and a computer. Every two schools would

share a cafeteria, A small auditorium, and other facilities. The campus

sites,were.planned to be large enough to accommodate outside education

and recreation: The conetruction of all four campuses was 'planned to

Occur over a.tgenty-yearietiod, and existing schools ware to be closed

in order of obsolescence.

Early VerSiOnOoVthe Ctimpps 1 plated emphasis on the physical

facilitiepandeOrganizetion'of aneducational park. Through the work of
educatore:and:Ceneuitanisedetaildeefan innovative instructional program'

.
to accompany the building Program were added to the plan in 1968.



The-major. thrust of the curriculum changes proposed in the plan

was toward individualized learning. Individualized learning was to

be, implemented through individually prescribed instruction; team
teaching and planning; learning centers designed with flexible space;
the use of teacher aides and assistants; and extensive use of instruc-
tion0. games, devices, and audio-visual equipment.

Perhaps the most innovative feature of the plan for implementation
of individualized instruction was a computer system "capable of'storing,
processing, and retrieving large volumes of information as an integral
part of the daily instructional process." The sophisticated computer
sySteM was regarded as essential to the success of large-scale, indivi-
dualized instruction. Through the use of data accumulated in storage
banks, teachers would be able to review and evaluate,the performance
and progrcso of individual pupils. Plans for the installation- of
hook-ups that would enable the future addition of the' even more ad-
vanced computer-assisted instruction were recOmmended,.Secondary use
of the computer System included standard information processing such as
attendance, report cards, and scheduling,-A 1968 report 4o the Boar of

Education,described individualized leatning'as "highly dependent-o a

wide range of versatile and responsive facilities and resources."4

The Campus Plan, with its flexible-space buildings, -!:echnol. gical
innovations, new apProaches-to team teaching, utilization of parapro-

fessionals, and learning centers was designed to, provide just the type
of "versatile anci/respousive facilities and resources" desired by educe-

:ors to implement .thenew approach to elementary education in the city.

Adoption of theamps' Plan_as/the:"basic policy for future elemen!-.

tart' school. develoOmene?:wouldhave meant a significant change in

'elementaryeducation,in'the ,Its Ohysical characteristics would
haVe6mght:raclaI.halance of the city school system, the location of
-111e1,em-4,hte,ry:pupilsat four:sites in the city, and the.
6f:thi.j.6ngestablished,cOncept 6f tha,haighborhocid schoOl. Its Curri-

.

)and:technologicalfeathres would have required parents, teachers,
and p!fupils to .become accustomed to an entirely hew.apOroaCh to the

education of elementary children. Such a discontinuous change in a
spAilice-area, which.:WASof concern" to a wide, numberof citizens, was

bo

/nd to create debaeand:ControverPy.
_

Although thadeeighand advocacy of the Campus-Plan was-the result
thecombinecieffOrte.:ohe school district staff,-the'board of

ducation, teachera,-Cdocerned.citizens, cnd educational consultants,
the primary-advocate:pz,:the.Olan sthrough the years ofitsConside-ration

was.-SuperinterAentbf'SchsoOLF040.in'S, SarrY- "From the beginning,.

the CampusPlan'was cloPely-identifiedwith Brry."6'

However;'for successful adopt!..On'of an innovation as kar-reaching.

as the,CartipusPlan, the suPport:of the c*ISqcaZional bureaucracy would

not be Sufficient. Beforethe coull bajMplerianied, it had to

'be , approved by the.sboard'ofeducation, th'':.;yracuse.,CommonCouncil
bonding), and the City Board of Estimate. wasmost
.iMporientthat'the'plan'ide,apprOved by the citizens of Without

widespread' general' plan, it was unlikelY'that:such a
,

major, Change in_edutation:Could ta achieved.
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Design of the Campus Plan

Design of the Campus Plan began early in 196E through a series

of memoranda and research, reports to the superintendent from the dis-

trict's director of research,David S. Sine. EarbXversions of the

plan emphasized the physical-plant aspects of an educational park. On

the basis of discussions of the plan with the bo,-;:d of education, the

Syracuse Common Council; the mayor, and ocher groups, support for

the\proposal grew. In July 1966, the board voted to sponsor a study

of qle proposal. A Campus Site Planning Center, outside the regular

facilities of the district, was created for this purpose. However,

David Sine was appointed its director, and the center was staffed by

district personne1.8
/

A few months later, a Professional Advisory Committee (PAC) to the

Campus Site Planning Center was appointed by the superintendent. This

committee was composed of some members of the district staff,las-well

as other professional educators from the Syracuse area The third

group to participate ia the study conducted by the center was a Citizens'

Advisory Committee (CAC)/appointed by the Board of Education. CAC was

composed of .a. former school board president and other prominent civic

leaders. CAC was not expected to "endorse, condemn,or otherwise
make recommendations" on the Campus Plan" Its role was that ofadvisor

to the staff of the center. In addition the center's staff;PAC,

and CAC, a number of educational consultants with specialization. in --

such areas as transportation and curriculum worked on the study.

The work of the:denter was funded by surplus funds alloCated

:the board, a grant from a local charitable-foundation, and a grant

:,,from Office of:EdUcationMade:under Title III of the Elemen-

tary.and::Secondary Education Act Of 1965. With the addition of a grant

from the Ford Foundation, total funding for the study amounted to

.$110;000.10

On July 18. 1967, the center released its report, which presented

a proposal' to construct the first-Of four educational parks. It recom-'.

mended- that the first campus be locatedin the southeastern' quadrant

of the city. The report, known as the Orange Report'(for the color of

its cover), dischssed the proposed 1.-v:sical-facilities, curriculum,

technological innovations, and projected i.ots of the plan in general

terms. Coat estimates for the first caMpuetWere placed at $14,141,775.

According to the report, this figure was about .$25,000 less than the

estimated cost of replacing existing neighborhood schools in the quad-

rant.11\

In:January:1968,,the
e

superintendent-annewneed.plans for another'

study of the':CamphsPlan. TheOrangejZeport:_had been fairly'well-

received,. althoughtiPpoSition to the.Plan was developing and.a minority

report, Written.:101Plember of CAC (who wasisubsequentlyeleCted to

the Board of 'Edueation);.yas.highly critical of the'educatiOnalA)ark

apprOaCh. 'lle'purpose:of the second studyiWaS to develop the edueational

program in detaili answer questions about, teacher training and utilize-

tiOn;:;andq144fYranaliortation needs of:/the planj2.The.Study was

: funded by a '.grant-froni the federal l-governMett underTitle III. The



district sought:special expertise in the preparation of the study. A

number of staff members. from the federally-financed Eastern Regional
institute for Education (ERIE) were assigned to help design the educa-
tional program for the CampUs Plan.

In February 1968, there, was a conference that was attended by
approximately 40 eduCators from the school district, the parochial
school systeth, ERIE, and Syracuse University. The purpose of this
conference was to discuss innovation in education in general and which
of the new approaches should be made a part of the Campus Plan.13 The

result of, the conference and the later participation by members of:the
schoco,,board and 'additional consultants was the release of a report
known as the Green Report (again, for the color of its cover). It was

designed as a suP'plementIto the original Orange Report. emphasis

in. the Green Report was on'innovative approaches in education that
could lead to more quality education for the city if implemented
through the Campus Plan.14

The Green Report defined and described the concept of individual

ized learning. The physical characteristics of the buildings at the
campus site were used to facilitate the implementation of individual-
ized learning. Flexible use of space and the creation of specialized
learning centers were viewed as essential to the success of.an indivi-
dualized approach. Instructional teams, compord of teachers and pare-
Orofessional'aides, were to provide appropriate staff for the learning

centers. Equipment And materials necessary for each learning center,
(designed to accommodate about 100 pupils) were spelled out. They in-.

cluded:. . .

- educational al.4 closed-circuit televisionreceivers;
- filmstrip, slides; film, and overheadprojectors;
- tape recorders, radio, and phonographs;
- demonatration and display equipment: and materials;
small collecitions of reference media, pictures, and reading

books; and
instructional and 'self-instructional games and devices.15

The learning activities for the children were to take place primarily
in thflearning centers. In addition, students were to lienefit frOm
facilities used in common with other; learning centers. these facili-.

ties incluied: ,

,

multi-purpose areas.(e.g., Cafeter'a, auditorium, and gymnasium);
- subject centers(e.g:, art'studio, Music room, science laboratory,

etc.);
- sub - library and media centers; and

- computer-baA0earning centers .1E

The Green Report established that the Campus-Plan was more than a
design for the building :of new schoolfaciliEies. It made clear that

the plan was designed, as a comprehensive educational program foy elem-
entary students and its adqption would mean the adoption of a signi-

ficant number oft, educational innovations in the City oi Syracuse. The

publication of this ,report did not signal the end of the study of the

Campus Plan. Through'the months'of study of the proposal, opposition

to the plan had steadily grown, Increasingly, opposition to the plan

,centered onquestions of its cost to'the district. The board decided

to study,the plan again; thistime with'an emphasis on its, financial

implications.
q4
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A special grant was received from the Office of Education, and a
study was conducted, primarily by ERIE with the assistance of Dr. Maurice
Osborne, a fiscal analyst and retired New fork State Assistant Com-
missioner for Educational Finance Management.17 On October 9, 1968, the
report, prepared by Osborne and ERIE and known as the White Report, was
released. It discussed the financial implications of the plan, taking
into account possible sources of state aid, as well as local resources;18
but it did not mention potential funding by the federal government or
foundation sources.19 Total capital costs of the first campus were
estimated at about $19,500,000. The approximate $5 million increase
over estimates in the Orange Report were attributed primarily :o the
increase in construction costs since 1967. Operating costs for per-
sonnel alone were estimated to be up to $1 million per year greater
than those in the schools to be replaced. Audio-visual equipment
maintenance was estimated at approximately '*50,000 per year. The

innovative computer system, described in the report as essential to
conducting large-scale, individualized instruction, would be purch,:aed
at a cost of $1,403,250.20 In November 1969, a brochure that summari -'ed
the three reports on the Campus Plan was widely 'distributed.21 According

to a study_of the Campus Plan by the Syracuse Research Corporation in

1977 concerning this brochure:

It ndted the cap tad costs and compared them with costs of re-
placing five oldlschools with five new separate schools having
facilities sW,ar to those in the Campus Plan. thejiew schools,
with the equipment included, would cost $1.4 million more than the
Campus Plan itself. It speculated that state aid would amount
to approximately $4.7 million for capital costs and that further
financial assistance from the federal government and foundations
was probable.22

Educators, consultants, members of the board, and others had worked
to develop the plan over a two-year period. The question remained as
to whether the community would accept the Campus Plan as the blueprint
for the future of elementary education in Syracuse.

Pursuit of Adoption of the Campus Plan

From its inception, the Campus Plan was enthnsia3Licall9 supported
by the superintendent and. most of the district teachers and staff. CoM-

munity and local media interest was expressed early in the development
of the plan, but with less enthusiasm and more caution and r servation.
As the plan progressed through the series of studies and re inements,
however, opposition to it grew. As earl as April 1966, Ge rge C. Shat-
tuck, a local attorney and member of CAC, expressed reservations. The

following year, Shattuckwas elected to the board of education. Major

aspects of his campaign included opposition to the Campus Plan. In

the same election, Armand Magnarelli, another opponent, was als6 t:lected

to the board. In the local Imedia, mild encouragement of the plan :yave

way to increased criticism during 1968.. By the end of, that ye the

issue had developed into a community-wide controversy, witll
and opponents seeking forums for their viewpoints, "The p. :7.1ported

over 40 meetings where local organizations dizced'r,he
November 1, 1968."23 .

G-5
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Opposition to the plan was reasonably widespread, although it
centered primarily in the northern section of the city where the first

campus was to be located. This site was a change from the recommenda-
tion of the Orange Report that the location be in the generally

recognized liberal portion of the community, near Syracuse University.
The change was made'because most of the schools to be closed were

located on the north side of the city.

It is interesting to note that a majority of the community organi-

zations taking a stand, on the issue such as the League uf Women Voters,

the Urban League, and the Chamber of Commerce favored implementation

of the plan. Opponents were, in general, less formally organized than
were proponents. The major arguments against the plan can be summarized

as follows:
- the plan was too expensive;
- ;neighborhood schools should not be abandoned;

- the plan was too large and required too much busing;

- the te,hnological features of the plan were too expensive and

also un.ecessary for the pursuit of quality education;

- existing buildings could be renovated at a reasonable

coat.;-;,

- computers Would replace teachers, and education would become

impers.mal;
- children would be too far from their homes; and

- community participation in school matters would decrease.

The issue of racial imbalance was not openly discussed during

the debate, despite the fact that one of the major goals of the

Campus Plan was to provide a solution/to !-Tie problems of racial imbal-i

'ance in the district. Some proponents 13.;eved that resistance to

racial integration'was an important/factor in creating opposition.

.Opponents denied that their opposition, was linked to reluctance to

Pursue racial balance for the schools.

In January 1969, the plan suffered . ...,-Yere set-back when the

local newspapers (which share a, common puo:',dher) announced -,heir

opposition. An editorial expressed the of many local citizens

when it stated:

We can only Conclude that the grade school campus is not a

solution for the city's educational problems . . . Friends

of the campus plan havr practi6-Ally killed it. In their eager

ness to impose their e. )erimental ideas on a reluctant :ommunity,
they've broadcast grandoise claims that can't be fulfilled, We

can't believe that an experimental upheaval in the school .4ystem
will cure all of our social ills, develop each pupil's gr.::atest

potential, and save the City of SyraCuse from a populatn

Demiselof the Campus Plan

The bOard held a series of public hearings on the plan which were

attended by 'over 300 persons. On January 28, 1969, the board met in

special session to vote on resolutions presented by the superintendent.

Three resolutfons pasSed by a vote of fourTto-two with one mewber

absent :. .These resolutions essentially adr:pted the Green Report as the
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instructional plan for elementary edUcation in the city, adopted the

Campus Plan as the policy for future school construction, and estab-

listied that the White Report would serve as a guide for financial:

planning. Othr,:r resolutions were approved, unanimously. These\directed

the superintennt to seek sources of outside funding for the construc-

t:,.on of the' first campus and ,provided that bond resolution would not be

,ent to the common council for approval until some outside funding

was assured. Thus,the board went on record in support of the Plan,
but was willing to implement it only under certain conditions.

\

The superintendent spent much-time during the next year attempting\

to find sources of funding for construction of the first campus. \Des-

pite his efforts,. he was unable to solicit concrete support from the

federal government, state' government, or foundations.' The Campus Plan

lost its most important advocate when the superintendent resigned in

September 1969. After the 1970 elections, the new board had four

.members.who actively oPposed the plan. Discussion of.the plan vir

tuallY:ceased. "While education remained a viable and urgent public

issue,, -it no longer centered on the Campus Plan."25
k

Reaction to the Demise of the Campus Plan

The Campus Plan had a lingering death. Its demise.was recognized

by different participants, at different points. in the process. Some held /

out hope until Superintendent Barry left the district; others had

given up at a much earlier date. Because of.the differences in per-

ception regarding the complete demise of the. Campus Plan, it appears

that there were no organized or formal meetings..- eld to discuss what

direction to take next. Analysis of the defeat and its implications /

for the future were generally made:on an individual basin. Some

individuals left the district, while others stayed and t ned their

attention to new problems and old, recurring ones. Di riot staff,-Who

had worked' so intensively for adoption' of the Campus, Plan, were des-

cribed as experiencing a let down after its demise,26 Particularly

among those of the district staff who had been the most:active in the

design. and advocacy of the plan, the feeling, was generally unanimous

that the plan had failed:nOt because of objection to its curriculum

and.programs, but rather because of larger, political issues Such as

integration, destruction of neighborhoodschools, and lack of citizens'

participation in district planning and decision-making.

The designers of the plan had had a unique and valuable opportunity .

to put on paper many of the ideas/and programs that were part of an

internal wish-list that reprevented the most desired plans for .the

future of elementary education/in the city. These program and curri-

culum innovations such as individualized instruction, the use of

instructional specialists, media centers, team teaching, and team

pianning were viewed by many advocates as divisible from the total

concept of the Campus Plan and deserving of efforts to seek the-iv

adoption in appropriate settings throughout the district. After a

relatively brief period of inaction, or lag, titose advocates of change

who remained in the district began to consider ways.to achieve adoption

of certain:innovations of.the plan.. Their perception that the plan

had failed for political reasons led them to believe that adoption of

G-1
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individual innovations that came out of the design would not neces-
sarily meet the same fate as the-Campus Plan.

Changes in Administration and Organization Since the Campus Plan

The Syracuse City School District has had three superintendents
since the resignation' f Franklyn Barry in 1969. The style of the

succeeding superintende s has varied. Edwin Weeks was appointed.

acting superintendent at he time that Franklyn Barry left the dis-
trict. He had served as an assistant superintendent under Barry and
was known as an excellent financial manager. Weeks was succeeded
in July,1970 by JOhn T. Gunning. Gunning was selected after a nation-
wide search process, but the general .impr'eSsion gained from inter-
views with the staff is that Gunning did not provide dynamic leader-
ship to the district. Weeks served again after the departure of Gunning.
Then, in October 1976, Sidney. Johnson became the new superintendent..

At the time of the Campus P).an debate, Johnson was assistant
supervisor in the business office. Later, he served as Director of \

Continuing Education and Secondary EduCation. He was deeply involved
in the development of a-Career education program for the district. He

left the district in 1973 to -hecomesuperi-ntendento-f-the'Troyev
York, school district.- In 1976, he was-brought back to Syracuse to
serve as the first Black suPerintendent in the history of the Syracuse

City .School District. Johnson's style is dynamic, and the staff
attributes much of the success of the integration plan adopted in the
district to his leadership.ability and commitment to citizens' parti-
cipation.

'\

In the years since the Campus Plan debate, the district has
experienced financial problems common to other urban districts.

-Declining school enrollment, rapidly increasing costs, and die more
limited availability of federal and state funds have had an-effe_ct-0
the ability of tha district to pursue new programa.

\
..,

Inthe early 1970s, there was an emphasis placed on program
supervision and instruction in the district. At that time, there were

eight administrators/supervisors. BecaUse of fiscal constraints, this

/I
n mber has been reduced. o ne administrator for secondary and elemen-

,'ary education and some part- timevsupervisors. It is important to note,

however, that the primary cause of this radical' reorganization was

fiscal constraints. ?!o jobs were lost.as a result of the demise of.

the Campus Plan. Ev(In te'resignation of Barry was not viewed by the

staff as a.decision forced:upon him. The general consensus appears to

he that his decision to resign,was a personal w,e, based on his per-.

ception of what he could. contribute 52, the district in elf future that

hea had not already contributed. The hoard of education a parently

genuincly regretted his decision.
.

! \

Processes of
) Innovation in the Syracuse :;i-NT School District

At the time of the design of the Campus Plan, the innotion
process was more structured than it is today. The diatrtce has
traditionally been known as one open to new ideas; but, in the past,
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with the larger administrative staff, the process of'innovation was
;Tlished through more formal means such as committees and the use

of )nsultants. Fortherly, individuals worked as members of-committees
::to develop innovative ideas into proposals that were then accepted

by the board and the central-administration for further development,
adoption, and implementation. Today,.inn)vations go through a process

of adoption basically in one of two ways: building,-initiated innovations

and innovations initiated by the Special Programs, group.

Teacher-initiated or building-initiated innovations have always
be2n encouraged by the district. Individual elementary schools are able

to seek innovations to solve:particular-problems or'to create opportuni-

ties. A resource center, which can be described as a library of inno-
vations-F-4s available for the use of teachers seeking,new approaches.
Inservice training sessions for teachers also help to.familiarize them
with potential solutions to problems. In an attempt to reduce the range
of instructional approaChes so as not to confuse children who transfer

from school to school, the district has put a limit on the number of
basic approaches 'that may be used in the classroom. Beyond this limita-

tion, teachers and principals are free to adopt those approaches or
innovations most suited \to their needs. , Teachers and principals are

also able to attend meetings, or fairs, held by the suppliers of educa-

tional materials. In this way,'teachers are apprised of the latest in
educational aides, and tiley,recommand adoption of new approaches that

areopnrticularly. interesting.

Opportunities for innovation by. teachersJin,the school system are
enhanced by -s program,made a part of the'teachers' contractual agree-
ment with the district: the Creative Instruction Mini Grant Program.
Under this program, money is set aside to be used by teachers for
innovative projects that require minimal amounts of supplies and mat

erials'. A Committee of teachers and administratots reviews applications
and aWards:amall grants for worthwhile projects.27 This program is an

rindicatoof continued support and interest in'innovation in the dis-

trict on the part of teachers as well as the administrators.

In general, building-initiated. innovations that are most likely to

.
be implemented are those that do not require additional sources of

'.funding. When state or federal grants are required to implement a

project, the assignment oflwriting proposals and pursuing innovative
opportunities is given to the Special Programs staff.

The Role of the Special ?rograms Group
. "

At the time of the design and advoCacy.of the Campus Plan, the
Syracuse, City School District was organized along somewhat traditional
lines, with the majority of administrative positions located under

assistant superintendents for specific Substantive areas such as,
elementary and secondary education. Since\the time of the Campus Plan,

there has been a significant increase in the numbers'of persons em-
ployed in tasks outside the traditional administrative framework of the

district.. On the building level, this trend is. reflected in a decrease

in asstant-principal positions and an increase in the use of para-
professionals, pupil services teams, and instructional specialists.
On the administrative orcnonbailding level, there has been significant
growth °in the Size and importance of the Special Programs group.
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Special Programs is the term used to describe a group oL. about
ei7hty persons whose activities are conducted in a separate building
f:.)m the baslc administration of the district. The Special Programs
group monitors programs, writes proposals in attempts to secure federal
and state funds, conducts the evaluation and assessment desired by
the district and required by federal and state programs, and participates
in planning for the district. It assists the superintendent and the
board in implementing district policy such as designing the two
magnet schools which are an integral part, of the district's integra-
tion plan. In addition, SpeCial Programs provides services to the
district such as coordinating audio-visual equipment and use, pro-
viding a resource.center for teachers, and administerin4 .-Ecial
programs such as the Indian Edutation Center, the Pre-Kii....argarten
Program, and the English as a Second Language Program. The area
coordinator for the National.Diffusion Network is also located within
the Special Programs group.

The growth of the Special'PrograMs group can be attributed prim-
arily to two factors. First, the financial problems of recent years
Caused the district.do eliminate many traditional administrative
positions formerly funded by the district. In each of.the past four
years, cuts of $1 million,in the district budget have been required.
Last year, six assistant-superintendent positions were eliminated.28
Many Special Programs personnel are funded from state or federal
grants rather than from district funds. Indeed;\pbtaining outside
funding has become an extremely important priority in the district.

Projects obtained_through successful attempts by the Special
Programs group to attract state and federal funding are not viewed

-as frills by the administration of the district. For\example, the
magnet schools, the instructional specialists, and over 95 percent
of the paraprofessional positions in the district have been made

possible thro&gh federal or state grants. Thedistrict views the
projects gained through proposals to federal or state sources as
vitally important to maintaining and improving \quality education in

. the Syracuse City School District. The superintendent has ,dscribed
Special, Programs as equal in priority to'anything else we do29The
superintendent believes that the survival and growth Of the district
is dependent upon the validity of theprograms-and curriculum offered

by the district. Special,Programs is viewed asessential to thia'effott.

The second major factor in the growth of Special Programs has been
the continually increasing ability and confidence of the Special Programs

personnel. When the Campus Plan was designed, the district relied
heavily on the use of educational consultants: The use of consultants
toddy haa-jdramatically decreased.' Many of the staff who.were.questioned
about the decline in the use ofconsultants first-attributed the trend
to a Lick of money. in the district. On second thought, however, staff
members indicated that, even ifthe district had ,funds to hire con-,
sultants, use pk this -approach would still be infreqUent,30 One of
the important residual'effects of the Campus Plan, experience was the
development of in-district expeitise. Although.many of the district's
peraonnel who worked on the, plan have left the district, those who
,remain believe that the plandesignprovided them with a unique oppor-
tunity to enhance their own skills in program design and proposal
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preparation. District staff mezibers indicated that it is easier,

-cheaper, and better to rely on local district Personnel than on con -

sultants. An Additional factor is-that many -of the personnel ill
Special Programs have been with the district for many years. It was

'noted chat "of the eighty or 'so people in this building, about forty

Of us have. been together for ten years."31 Several key Special Programs

personnel played an active role in the Campus Plan, and their knowledge

of the history of innovation in the district contributes to their

ability to.work well as a group.

There is some criticism of the growth of the role 'of Special

Programs. It is not directed, at the quality or nature of the work of .

Special Programs, but rather at what is perceived as an insufficient
coordinated effort between the traditionally administrative structure
,of the district (excluding the superintendent) and Special Programs.

Thc, z.c)orce of, this problem (which does not appear to be a major one)

seems to be in the continually changing and decreasing dministrative
Structure of the district and in the restrictiveness of available

federal and state sources of funds. For instance, the extremely

flexible funds under'Title III used forthe design of"the Campus Plan

are no longer widely-available. Funds under other programs such as

Title I and the State Aid to Correct Racial Imbalance (SACRI) program

must be directed in more specific ways for programs with specific

goals and purposes. These realities force Special-Ttograms ,to tailor

proposals to meet funding-source requirements more than ideally might

be desired. The general view, however, is that the role played by

Special Programs is extremely important to the district and that

interaction between Special Programs and other parts of the district

is cordial and productive.

Campus Plan Innovation in the. Absence of the Campus Plan

. .
.

As previous'ly described, advocate's of. the Ca: -1,an desired the

adoption and implementation of its key innovations, even in the ab-

senceof the plan. As far as can be determined, no formal meetings

or, planning sessions were held to design a strategy to accomplish

this task. When opportunities arose where Campus'Plan innovations

seemed appropriate, attempts were made to achieve their adoption and

implementation:

Almost all interviewees identified many innovations 'that are

..'presently being implemented in the district as spinoffs of the Campus

Plan. The following chart indicates the general consensus of inter-

viewees in regard to some key spinoffs and reflects their distribution

within the district's elementary program.

Table 1 provides some interesting insights into the characteristics

of the Campus Plan innovations that were widely adopted by the district.

In general, those innovations that could be implemented within the

general existing framework of delivery of services were adopted more

frequently than those that required a change in physical or organiza-

tional structures. For example, team planning and team teaching are
innovations that require only a decision to adopt on the building and

teacher level and do not require seeking any major changes in the
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_ _ Table -1

CAMPUS PLAN INNOVATIONS IN USE
SYRACUSE CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS.

.._
SCHOOLS e- TOPICS

Individualized
Instruction

Coinputexized

Instruction
Dial-Access
Information

Multi
Approaches
to Reading

Interest-
Centered
Programs

Open
School
Concept

Team
Teaching!
Planning

Media
Centers

Community
Participation

Bellevue X Distar : X

Danforth Magnet Teaching

Delaware X

Elmwood X

Franklin 'X

Frazer X

Hughes X. X .. Both

Huntington

Hyde Both

King SRA Teaching

Lemoyne

McKinley-Brighton X . Magnet Planning

Meachem X X X X

Porter

Unes XRoberts
-

Salina

Seymour X Planning

Smith, Edward x X Both

X . C ,.Smith; H. W. .

Vin,Duyn I

Webster X

Weeki
.

.X



organizational structure of the district-as-a-who:.e. They are

innovations that are reflected primarily in the personnel dapoyment

of a bu:lding. However, the open-school concept, a key innovation of

the Campus Plan, requires certain physical characteristics of a

learning setting in order to be implemented. This innovation has been

adopted primarily in new schools that were built with the open-school

concept in :And such as Edwin Weeks School.

Innovations that do not require capital investment such as team

planning or multipproaches to reading were adopted more frequently

.

than those that re,i,uire capital investment such as computerized

instruction or. the open-school concept. Sources of funding are

'important for other innovations than those requiring capital invest-

ment. Although Campus Plan innovations are reasonably widely dis-

.
tributed among the elementary schools in'the district, there are more
innovns implemented in Title I schools than in ton7Title I schools.

For example, each Title I school has a mathemtics abcratory made
possible through' federal grants that are unavailable to schools that

do not qualify for Title I status.

The Campus Plan was designed with three major goals: to stimu-

late racial.integration;. to:improve instruction on the elementary

level; and to solve the problem of deteriorated physical plants. We

will now examine these three goals in the context of the way in which

Campus Plan spinoffs were used by the district in Meeting them.

Instructional Spino': of the Campus Plan

Individualized Instruction

Changes in the u.,.strict's elementary instructional program were

viewed as a critically important part of che Campus Plan by its

advocates in the district. The demise of the plan fcr reasons per-

ceived as political did not affect the determination on-the part of

its advocates that the instructional program should be changed

along the lines of-the plan's innovations.

One of the most important' innovations proposed in the plan was

individualized instruction. Plan advocates believed that this approach

(an instructional program in the classroom designed to meet the needs

of each individual child) was key in the efforts of the district to

improve competency in reading and mathematics. For quality education

-in she district, a flexible program was needed not only to meet the

requirements of those children whose progress was not equal to their

grade level, but also to satisfy the demands of parents of children

at or ahead of their grade classification.

In the Campus Plan; individualized instruction was tied closely

to:the innovations of computerized instruction and dial-access informa.-

tion., The sophisticated compUter system proposed in the plan was

described as "capable of stori- Dcessing, and retrieving large

volumes of information as anii ,ral part of the daily instructional:

process."32 Individualized learning was seen as "highly'dependent

upon a vide range.6f versatile and respOnsiye facilities and resources,

including the computer system.33
. G-13
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Despite the apparent.dependence of individualized instruction on
the computer,*as described by the Campus Plan proposal, adoption of

the concept of individualiZed instruction without the accompanying
computer system was the first innovation that advocates pushed for

adoption. It was not a difficult task for advocates in the district's
administration to convince the board that individualized instruction_

be adopted.

The ease with which this concept was accepted and the ease with
which advocates were able to separate the concept from the computer
system (earlier described as so essential to its success) is indicative

of two basic points: first,. the administration and board were genuinely
committed to:improving instruction through basic changes in its delivery;
and, second, many Campus Plan advocates had never believed that the
computer systa proposed in. the plan was essential to achieving a
basic change ix Cie instructional program. In their 1;ew, a computer

system was desirnle, but not essential. .The. use of computerized

instruction had'been the subject of much criticism during the Campus

' Plan controversy. By eliminating this cause of complaint, advocates
\of individually prescribed instruction were able to achieve their

goals without difficulty. Today, 'fifteen of the twenty-two elementary

schools in the district have a:1:4ted individually prescribed instruction.

In contrast, only two schools offer computerized instruction as part
of the regular currieolum. One of these is the new mathematics-science

magnet school.34

Individualized instruction spread widely through the district
for rwo basic'reasonsi ;first, itmet a'real need as perceived by

classroom teachers and, second, the 'application of instructional
specialists to ass 't.classroom teachers made for a relatively smooth

transition. In Mot, instances, the innovation has been incorporated

because of teachers' dommitmentto the innovation. In one caseeeitfis:

alleged that the innovation was dropped becauthe it was too depenqent-on

fedaraly-funded instructional specialists and vas never inter alAede.ee

by the Classroorkteachers,. This ,appears to be the-exception re.

than the rule in the-district. .Individualized instruction is the ingle,

most widely adopted- Campus Plan innovation in the district.

Computerized Instruction and DialAccess Information

At the time of the desigti of the Campus. Pier., educational experts

Were predicting' that use of the computer in instruction would revolu-

tionize American elementary education. However, citizens' resistance

to computerized instruction was quite.strong in Syracuse. Some parents

believed that machines would' replace teachers and that.education would

become impersonal. Critics also point to the high Cost of 'Sophia-

ticated -compUter systems.'

In the years since the design'of the plan, the.enthusiasm ambng
educational experts regarding 'the potential of computerized instruction(

has cooled. HoWever, as compUters have become less expeneve and citi4

zens have become more accustomed to the extensive %/sa. of the computer/

in everyday life, a slight resurgence in the use of the computer for/
/.

elementary instruction has occurred. . For example, every Title I

mathematics. laboratory in the. Syracuse City School District has" a
-r-
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computer terminal. These facilities arL used for supp%ementary
educational purposes rather than serving.asthe core o-! an instruc-

tional program. The McKinley-Brighton Fundamental Matht,matics-Science
School that opened.' September 1978 is an elementary school in which

the mathematics laboratory has three computer terminals. Use of the

r:dmputer for instruction will be an important part of the special

mathematics and science program ofthis new magnet school. Television

advertisements designed to attract transfer students to McKinley-

Brighton School indicate that the use of computers'for instruction

may have lost its stigma within the Syracuse community. The ads

stressed that use of the computer to upgrade or expand the Mathematical

skillsof pupils was a positive attraction of the program.' Film of

children happily working at a computer terminal emphasized this approach.

Early reports indicate that McKinley-Brighton School has been successful

in attracting students from-all sections of the city. However, the

use of computers for instruCtien is still infreqUently applied 'in the

district;' only .tWoLof-the city's elementary schools offer±it as a

regular part of the instructional program..

Table I (Page 12) shows that dial-acceas information, described,

in the Campus- Plan: as so important to the success of individually

prescribed instruction,' has riot been adopted by the district, nor

are -there any apparent plans to seek its adoption. In the' plan, dial-

aecess information was desioed to provide teachers with instantaneous

information onthe progress, of individual students at ;any time. Dial-

access information was to assist teachers in designing instructional.

programs to meet the needs of'each student. In the absence of this .

system;: teachers have been using a combination of personal:observation

and;achievement 'testing at regular, intervals to determine students'

progress., Individualized instruction has been widely. :facorporated

thrOugh this approaCh. Dial-access information has apparently not been

necessary for the successful incorporation of individually prescribed.

instruction.

Other uses of the compUter in theSyracuse City School District

have been in the areas of record keeping such as pilotcomputerized

report cards and /Attendance, The district is currently deciding wheth-

. er its new computer facilities will =e interactive.- Although the use

of the computer has been selective in the district, the new computer

system may spur continued appropriate applications of the technolOgy.

Other Instructional Innovations

Under the Campus Plan,: team teaching and team planning were means

to achievi individunlized_instruction. Teeth planninghas been widely

adopted in the district; team teaching has been less so, but not

insignificantly. One respondent described team planning as having

been "bought, rock, stock and barrel" by the district and its teachers.

In.mte, elementary scheole, teachers are freed from other responsibili-

ties at least once a weak (in some schools, several tines a week) for the

purpose of team planning. _Team planning is an excellent organizational

approach'to the utilization of-instructional'speciRlists by the district

With team planning, teachers can more fully coordinate activities

Within a building and more easily spot those areas in which the assistance
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of an,- instructional specialist would be welcome. The floating in-

structional specialists in the district also assist classloom teachers

in provam planning. The concept of team planning has been widely
adopted-because it enhances efficiency and quality within a,building

and is desired by teachers.

Team teaching has been somewhat less-widely adopted, or instance,

some buildings May have team planning on all levels, but team teaching

arrangements in only a few classrooms. The most important r\asons

why team teaching has been adopted 1et.:3 frequent1:-. are probably that

it requires intensive planning and coordination and that teaLers
apparently perceive a lesser need for it than for team p1ann4g In

general, however, both team planning and team teaching have been

reasonably well applied in the district.
, \

The use of instructional specialists was also an importak: part

ofthe Campus Plan. As'the district's supervisory staff has caclined

in size, the 0,1 strict has begun to rely more \extensively on the in-

structional specialist to bring newideas to the classroom teaCher."

`There are instructional specialists in such subjects as matheatict;,

t
science, and reading, assigned on a full-time or part-time baFi in

all of the elementary schools. These specialists assist in pro ram

implementation, team planning, and in the operation of mathematics

laboratories, reading laboratories, and media centers. In special

prograts such as the McKinley-Brighton magnet school, instructional

specialists are important in providing the unique programs offer d_ --

In add#ion to the permanently Osigned i?istructional specialist,

Title funds have provided the district with nine instructional

specialists who serve.according'to Title T program guidelines: (

prograM predated the Campus Plan, and has'since been expanded.)

Instructional specialists.also serve as resources for the inservi e

educational program of the district, /

--N /

Inservice education, a program to strengthen the skills of teachers

and administrators in the district, was also a part of the Campus len.

Every school-year there are two days' set aside as "Superintendent,
Days.' Teachers participate in training programs on these days. s

In addition, time is proVided in the school year for each building

to conduct inservice edLeational activities. The Special Programs

.building offers' cotiirses for to cher education and provides a resour e

center for teachera to Learn a out new approaches. to instruction or to

improve their skills in areas f their choice. Training is also

available for paraorofe sional such as teacher aides and assistantS.

.
. ..- .

SOqn after the district began to' widely adopt. individualized

.\instructionchange Was made in the report card to a competency-ba ed

\reporting system:: As i lustrated below, the systemireports:a child't

Progress through the ye r in two major areas: language and matmathematics.

Parent and child are ab e to See :asily the Performande.levels achieyed

with other children of h siher general age group. '

s
Further breakdown)

\-1

by the,student (as well asthef child's relative progressi-aeompared

into skill areas for mathematics andtreading and Performance in SUbjeet:-

areas such,as science, social studies, and health are also shown.
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Illustrations of some of the information found on a hypothetical
fourth-grader's card at-the end of the school year are shown in Figure

1 on the following page. This child'S card indicates that the student

is ahead of his/her peers in reading, but lags inTerformance in

mathematics. Closer observation reveals chat thecnild needs/to

improve performanCe in multiplication, division, and problem-solving

in order to be at the norm fog his or her grade. Because individualized

instruction has been adopted, the/student's teacher in the fifth

grade can concentrate efforts of these problem areas. The competency-

based reporting System increases 'information on students progress

for both parents and teachers.

\ ,Integration Plans in the Syracuse City School District

Since the Campus Plan

Another major purpose of the Campus Plan was to provide the
M..//Syracuse City School District with a long-range solution to probles

of racial imbalance in the elementary schools. With only four

elementary Camptises,'attendance lines 'could have been drawn and

revised, asIlleeded, to ensure racial balance. With the demise of

the Campus Plan, other-means had' to be sought to achieve racial
balance.

,

./

. .
. /7

I

47:; ;

Since 1962, the'distriet has had an open school enrollment policy.

Under this policy i any student could attend any school in the district.

This policy apparently was notaggressively_promotedk however, and

did not substantially affect,racial imbalance. 'After a/lawsuit --

was brought-against-the-city to desegregate theech'ools and the New

York State Commissioner of Education issued an order requiring imple-

mentation of a plan to do so by September '1976, an expanded, voluntary

transfer\plan was put into effect for the 1976-1977 school year. In

addition to thetrangfer plan,, a mandatory pupil assignment plan was

also adopted ,for three elementary' schools in the southern part of the

city. 'Under this'plan, if the three schools (known as Area 4) were

not integrated through the voluntary plan by June 30, 1976, pupils

would be' mandatorily assigned to.ensure racial balance. A plan for

a districtwide, mandatOry integration plan to be implemented in

the 1977-4978 school yearwas:passed by the board-on May 27, 1976.

Under this plan, twelve additional schools were organized in groups

'of three for a- mandatory:assignment plan.

The Mandatory-plan was/ presented to the board by Superintendent

Weeks. An advisory coMmittee,.Composed of teachers, administrators, .

parents, andiditizens aPpointed by the board, had submitted four--
proposals, vOlntaryand mandatory, bnt-had not, been able to come to

!an agreemeneon any one plan to be recommended to the board. Over 350

persons attended the board meeting. at which the mandatory plan Was

adopted. Speakers in favor of the voluntary plan argued that it would

work if givenufficient time; that, under a Mandatory plan, access

to neighbOrhood schools would be los,; that busing to achieve racial

balance' was too expensive; and that most,citizens favored a voluntary

plan. Some speakers .believed that It was unfair to require mandatory

244 assignments for Area 4 a year earlier than mandatory plans

for schools in other parteof:the distric:.34A member of. the board

7 ///
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Figure 1: Examnle of Information on Grade Cards

Your child is working'onthe lat level circled or Marked.

The norm for each grade is indicated by the levels between

the vertical lines.
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defended partial Implementation of a mandatory plan by noting that
Area 4 presented'the least problems in logistics and the Lest chance
for Success,since the affected schools had already engaged in "joint
communication..r35When the three elementary schools did not achieve
their goals of racial balance by June 30, 1976, the mandatory plan was
put into effect for the 1976-1977 school year.

The implementation of the Mandatory plan brought controvery
----and increased political activity to the city school district. Attend.-!

ance of Citizens at board meetings.continued to be high. Groups
opposed to the mandatory plan such as Syracuse Citizens, Rebelling
Against Mandatory Busing (SCRAMB) began to organize. Southside
parents and citizens' groups opposed to the plan picketed the schools
on opening day and threatened to engage in a boycott of the public
schools. At a board meeting held on October 19, 1976, a representative
of an elementary school mothers! club remarked, "We are not in favor.
ofa boycott at this time as a method of showing our disapproval of
forced busing. If, however, it seems that this is our only alternative,
we will not hesitate:to do son the future."36

At the Noirember 16 meeting ofthe board, a resolution to rescind
the plan in mid -year and reassign all children in Ares 4 to their
aeighborhood school wat presented to the board. This resolution.was

- defeated, Some avid opponents of the plan believed that another big
change in school asSignMent in the same year was not good for the
children. It was apparent to the board that the mandatory plan could
not .be implemented without extreme upheaval and controversy in the
Syracuse oommunity. On\January 10, 1977, a resolution was passed
rescinding both the Area'4 and city-wide mandatory plans and calling
for ithe submission of a neW plan before February 1, 1977, Opponents
of mandatary busing had prevailed.

'During fall 1976, while the city was embroiled in the integration
controversy, another important`change was made in the administration of
the district: Superintendent Weeks resigned., and the present superin-
tendent, Dr. Sidney JohnSon, became the administrative head of a troubleC
school. district. The approach to the new integration plan taken by
Superintendent Johlson and the board was to combine the need for racial
balance with the need tolretire aging school. buildings and reduce
costs to. the city. On January 18, 1977, the board voted to adopt a
three-year facilities reorganization plan on or before August 30, 1977.
The board intended tc, retire or consolidate a sufficient number of
School facilities to achieve a 90 percent building capacity utiliza-
tion rate before September 1, 1980. The plan stated: ". . any

school retirement. or consolidation hither. reduce the number offracially
imbalanced schools significantly reduce the level of racial im
balance in'the remaL.ning'unbalanCed schdols and that this pOlicy'become'
effective immediately."37

Known as the
to racial imbalancE
Plan, each quadrat
campus.. Under th
but ten schools we

.1.airant plan, this design for a

as similar to the Campus Plan.
the city -Would have had only

adrant plan, consolidation was
-lased, reducing the number of
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in rhe cL7y from 22 to 22, a reducrt_on of about an±-third. Schools

were clos.c1 based upon theirphysicaL conditi,77 and their proximity to
other, lzrer facilities which could accept an ;_acreased pupil popula-
tion, En of. the four high s:..lhoois serves a. focal point of a

quadrant. Under the quadrant plan, children ::::id schools within
thair rwr cuadrant throughout their public ec LA:ion, from kindergarten
th:rur,' h.:::a± school. AlthOugh there are certz..in-y not as mans' neighbor-

hc_ F.-===...L5 since the adoptarn of the quadra.-: pan, at least all of

t ch_L:- -0 in a family are 1:j)le to attend within the same
A certain stabilit- and zontinuity families is provided.

It ts that -Lnis will asList -.L.n maintain ; =Immunity contact

stem.

quadranr plan was izipla7,antec th

scnrri ar. Because of the cics=g of rcn
a new 1ementary. .on nc:

lishment of a magnet s.mhozi in the
.ie

_..._inc e was az.:.hievedia. o

ILlry ------ B1 tna end of t= 1S77-17- ,sch

Cad also aahlr...ivee

w.= ang- _fn a ta=t--'ear prc7rzr_ ft

z .-Lme bas -13
of magmez at thL

f.:1 7.7.,.1 year :he di:-

=he t4-__c_=- being

,..;inning of the 1977-1978

ntary schools, 'the
z:ide of the city., and
r=th elementary school,

du.t..:Lls were reassigned-38

I :me twenty-two elemen-
1 year, the magnet

_ince. The two rema:ming
'.:atured an exchange of

racial balance. Wizh
rf_ghton elementary s:nool

:-1d its goals of rac-11

res= 7se tc quad nt pla -7L.Ltfered substantially

ot: I: 7pon'::e ta the 15-- 77.1an d: cussec The first day

c n 177 'r.rought _eF-7-proble::s; Syrac_s,t respondents reporte

t. situar-on:had been aver:ai'.. Respondents .had not

-rouble, but the .-,ppzrent ease with 1.71- one-third of the
_dren wera reass-irr__ and racial balahce was achieved was

vt.= some degree of ..17-nishment and pleasurp. The smooth

'Lmplementatic the quadrant plz7 resulted from the in-zense

E: -7 forth by the -s-.771.:-.tendent, the and the district

sL :c- ake the transit:ct=1 an easy one. Man-: aeetings had been hell

wi F ,r.nitYgroups to =Tlain the plea and =az:Ave their comments

on in:- AZtem.pts had been made to stress the value, of citizens' parti-
t'D the success of t plan. Special participation structures

alsc een implemented. rhP.?./: inclutv-A teams of teachers, adminis-

tiar=rs-, and parents withim 5± school co handle any problems associated
witr :he rhanges caused_ by- the plan, and a system of quadrant meetings

desi give citiz Ta Lance ro ask questions and debate issues
surr:=Ling the plan. ua.,-_,d=ut meetingswere,held on a regular basis.

At -,-=etings; top--aclmon administrators from the district and

the cud-nit schools made =temselves available for citizens and parents
to raisa questions and asciLse problems. During the fIrst,year of

implemezta=ion of the T-an, Wiese meetings were_extremely.well attonded.
Since := time, attend-mace. .:as dropped. substantially, but the mechanism

is s--." 7ailablefor sa -- citizens when they believe it is needed.

(14-geg in the te-rkea=s: between the debate on the Campus Plan

and ..:--=1--entation of the .-ruz4irant plan may themselves have caused the
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difference L_.. rea:tion tc ne ?lens. the plans had been tried .in the

interval and :or. beer. s:ectessful. Declining enrollment, the further
deteric=iticn :f -:±e city z zysical facilities, and, apparently, a
recognf_tLn =esz a soluci.- =st be found to problems of racial im-
balance -- of creating a different atmosphere in
the comzuni 1977 than existed :en years earlier. The demise
cf the 7,:3igh,,mhood school ,was no longer viewed as a policy issue forced
on an ,ImvilL1:77, but rather es tte inevitable result of demo-
graphiz than:gas and economic realities.

Facility ,:onstruction and Caiolidatior Since the Campus Plan

the lrcblem of eteriorat_g ph:,:ical plants was the
third major g. al :f -he Camp7.:_ Plan. A::er the failure of the plan; this
problem r.c=inued to ge't particuLarly the north side of-the

w'lere caleir first. ca:7:pus :;-as to have been built. In 1972,
ELL:armut lumnim4 re.epcmdel to reper.ts twat two northside elemen-
mnry7.7::Aos ne2.7 co17.2=pse and :hat 7.--77 others were in horrible

=IldLzion- tropcsed Construction o:_. one new school :o replace

zd Uncles the plan, the -iew northsi4: elementary school would

house _Ao-:40e, pupils . Community awareaEet- and opposition to the
campl_da: 77-prOat.::!.1 to schc21 constructi .Tas still sufficie::ly

to rester 'n a pub:. atement by the
"Chi: ncz tie return of _ampus

Lt. poi= )ut ch =rider ere_ Plan, each schc

heZd: abcii :. 4,00C Plan' f=r the near norths:-._.

e.Lm(e!=.r:77 school WA711 less 17re',.:ious.

7.1alanin4 the new s:hc..1 began =77 projected openif.i.. date

of 197 Nr 7,77-:m the first, the des_l_ the new school

tc oe ed or.r a en-schce4 concept. T:le ,cmpus Plan may-hare

,L.fr the nnmr.z.tnent of board and :Ine c_-_strict to the of.-

school .:',.zcs,7.t -e-naf-rd scrm.-.. Another a_emen=ary school, usin. the
:pen-stn=r.1 L-qcept.-. had beer- :wilt in 197=, ant there was virtu_ ily

:omplete .2)irement tn.:: community that th_ new school be c_esigned.

alon2: ate same lines.

olAtizi' Site Survm7 Committee was est=Iished to consider
the ,ems slt,E thienew-scl-..,..ol.- Community interest in maintaining

:he t,.r._'.1bort. hiF:t. The ci=ens' committee
zeco--7.2,..e.ti. the: two smaller: -schools be built, ..her than the larger

schoc_ prt;f:e=e the district. Through a lceie ptodess of debate

and tne .!lstrizt staff to publicize -_he benefits of the

design, izc,. :::C.-77S of tost and program, the :Ilans to build E single.

school ::cwever,. the final design coc.ld accommodate only
900 pupils, 1.77-o77ritely 500 less than originally planned. This reduc-

tion'in(the sizte ',:he new school was in respctse both to community

sentimeriz to t. projections for a continue: decline in enroll-
ment in city acols.

The 7.,r,L,--zress :coward construction of, the new school was not devoid

of controversy. , -:.ebate regarding site selection for the school
continued fo7.- UVE:7 a year. The main issues evolved around the amount
ofIlousing tz. be ...placed by the new achooliand the question of whether
the board of education or the Syracuse Common CounCil (which approves
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bonding) had the right-to decide on a site. On March 30, 1976, as
demonstrators on bath sides of the-site controversy picketed City Hall,
two council members changed their votes, and the present site of the
school was approved.

-When the new school opened in fall 1977, community response was
extremely favotable. It was renamed Edwin E. Weeks School'in honor of
the former superintendent of schools. Built at a cost of $6.2 million,
it was described in news reports as "standing as atiOnument to a long
and hard,,battle by near northside families to'haVe a school built in
their area . ..."40 No mention was made of the Campus Plan debate
and its defeat. The school features 30 classrooms with movable furnir
ture and room dividers which "make it possible to reduce or enlarge
the size of instructional areas."41 An indoor playscape, two gynmasiuMs,
a swimming pool; a media'tesource center, and a learning. activity
center with a:mini-amphitheater complete the facility. The school
was described as beginning "its career bursting with everything con-I
ceivable for imparting instruction and. providing recreation."42 The .

new school was part of the facilities reorganization of the quadrant
plan. Four dilapidated northside elementary schools were closed, and
their pupils assigned to Edwin Weeks. iIn addition, two predominantly
minority schools were closed, and some of their students were assigned
to Edwin Weeks to ensure racial balance.

The closing of ten elementary schools under the quadrant plan and
the construction of the Edwin Weeks Sc'llool, in all likelihood, does
not signify an end to construction and consolidation of the Syracuse
city schools. A Long - Range, Facilities Plahning Committee, com=osed of
parents, teachers, and administrators, has been chaiged by'the board
to investigate future consolidation to meet problems of rising costs
and declining enrollment. It.has been reported that, in 1968-1969,
there wr,re over 30,000 pupils in the'Syracuse City School District.
In 1978, there were fewer than 23,000. The committee's projectiohs
indicate that the decline will result in about 18,700 city pupils by
1982.

-Under the present quadrant plan, there are four high schools, a
central technical and vocational high school, eight junior high or
middle schools, and twenty-twO elementary schools. Three plans are
presently under considetationto reduce the number of schools even
further. These plans include: (I) a revised quadrant plan with four
high schools, six middle schools, and 13 elementary schools; (2) a
triad plan dividing the district into three parts with a total of three
high schools plus a vocational high school, five or six middle schools,
and nine .to twelVe elementary schools; and (3) A'middle school plan with:
the district organized on a kindergarten-to-fifth-grade, sixth-to-
eighth-grade,:and ninth-to-twelfth-grade. basis. The saving to the
district, if any of the'three plans were adOpted, would be between
$1.2-million and -$1.6 million'a year. Under each of the plans, the
district would remain racially balanced.

Public hearings and meetings with represel:tatiVes of school
parents' groups anciothers are being held over the next few months.
Public participation.is expected to'be relatively widespread:. The



committee will present its recommendations in January 1979, time

the board will consider impleMentation of all or part of the -.tena-

tions.: The architect who deSigned Edwin Weeks.School has .,-
tracted to assess the physiCal condition of the liemaining schoo:
the district. Although no/specific plans.to const7ruct ne7 nlemeo.-tr-
schools have been announced, it is clear that the distric:
tinue to pursue the open'school concept in any future conirtru,,,i J
Acceptance of this concavt has been one of the lon.7-lastit.:: ,rre,
of tte Campus-Plan intae Syracuse City School DisT:rict.

Conclusion

The diSign and advocacy_of-the CLY1pUs Plat dninate:
public education for much of the last half of the
have brought changing conditions of increased. fist -_= const..
declining enrollment.. Problems of achieving raciaL balenc
quality education have continued.. The Campus Plan failed,
lessons learned/from its defeat have been applied in seek:
to these changing conditions and recurring problems.

Man'Od the instructional innovations implemented in cit.7scn:ols.
have theirroots-in-the Campus Plan. The means-to pursue
education Or the city's elementary schools were refined . :ns. the

developmentApf the plan. District commitment to individu., Lnstruc-

tion, team teaching, team planning, and the open-school corept
remain str ng a' decade after the defeat'of the plan. It

of most re pondents that innovations such as those, just
have been dokted-b!(--t-he diStrict even. without the'Campu The

importance of the plan was in solidifying long-range in1:-'51:oriAL
plans and in accelerating their adoption and implementat -ha

skills developed by'the district staff in the design of
Plan continue to,be applied in seeking solutions to new and

in taking advantage of:new' opportunities.-

Political lessons were also learned from, tne expert.: ,f _ne.

Campus Plan debate. Increases both in the extent and quIliz i

citizens' participation in district affairs has occurred q- r_p -en.

For example, at the time of the Campus Plan, its Citizens' - :307

Committee was not expected to "endorse, condemn, or othel-, mal,.c

recoMmendations n on the planl43 Design of the plan was c :ed

primarily by district personnel and educational consuita In

contrast, the present Long-Range Facilities Planning Co- 2; com-

posed of parents and district staff, has been charged t_ era o__-

and recommend 'plans for the further consolidation-or th: 's

schools. The boarcrof education is not required to imp__ : the

committee's recommendations, but citizens' input into tr._ _ elopment

of the plan is more direct and influential than was .:;he :,--7 in the

Campus Plan. Syracuse educators have learned that,citi=7 accep-

tance'of innovation and change is,much enhance:7. when ci===e_-:..7-have

had a part in the creation of the plans for diange. On =r_ formal

mechanisms for citizens' participation such as the quadrantraetings
have given citizens a constant forum for the expression of_ iir

views on district policy.



iLret important lesson learned from the Campus Plan is, at
lama f.r, are more likely to be adopted under conditions of what

=ailed "preparec advocacy, or entrzpreneurshi The
of having an i._-:-house process fcr innovation that is both

r.7.-7.t.:=---77P1 and cognizan: of problems fro= a Syracuse perspective is
4n the growth of the Special .ro-rams unit. As was the case

:!1 Campus Plan, the FriMary advot:to 7:7 change '_,71 the district

:2 the superintendent, The imporran :)f the EF=ength of the
Programs.unit is that the availabl funds tc :-arry out policy

-P found ,through the grants activit:Les r,f this

1te failure of the Ca=pus Plan car.:7.-JhrrialL.: 2ttributed to
'4":= -.L2!= be termed 'tad 17-tming." The is _:_use did not

me problems of.ra.:Ial imbalance, enrollment, fiscal
ratati, T and deteriorati=g buildings as :..e.r71,:.1: =ugh in the late

7:J CC require as radical a change as the Campu 2Lan would have
p ie.:. By the 1970s, problems had.becameT- ternative solutions
t -:1411:z: change had been =ried and abandicmad; :Ici:11He district staff

,Telopedthe skill to design and implememt.- ad.t=e1 change in
_strict such as the quedrant'plan. While .7t a7., spectacular as

_bus Plan on the surface, the innovatior..± :hat have been adopted
as a collectivity in the dis=:....at have had a significant

.1-=- in changing elementary education in lyz-acuse.
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RESIDUAL EFFECTS OF PROJECT UNIQUE

IN ROCHESTER, NEW YORK: 1970-1979

In this case study,'we attempt to identify and analyze the resi-
dual effects of a large-scale, multicomponent, innovative ,educational
project called "Project Unique" (United Now for Integrated Quality
Urban-Suburban Education).' This project was designed, adopted, and
implemented between 1965¢nd 1970 by the Rochester City School,District,
Rochester, New York. Tt received national attention during that period-
because it was considered to be one of the most comprehensive urban
educational programs financed by Title III of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act, of 1965. The broadi.goals of Project Unique

were to reduce racial imbalance and to improve urban education.

. In previous research for the N.AiOnal Science Foundation, we
documented the design, adoption, and three-year implementation stages
of'Project Unique from 1965 through 19;0. In this case study, re

Attempt to document the more recent developments: incorporation,
toutinization, and any residual effects that can be.attributed to
Project Unique.

Background

\Project Unique. was designed as a collection of nine innovative
programg centrally adminiStered by a special unit called the "Center
for CooPeratiVe Aqtion'in Urban Education" (CCAUE). In 1970, William
C. Young, director of Project Unique, described its special status in
this way:

\

From its inception, ?toject Unique enjoyed a semiautonomous
status,withinthe Rochester City School District. This \rela-

tive freedom fr9mjur*ictiOnal disputes and bureeucrati
.contr4,permitteda very\flexible approach tothe problems
of Urban. eduCation. FreqUent adjustments were ma #e to meet

new needs and toeliminatensucCessful programs.]

For the three-7year trial implementationProject Unique receiyed
about $4.-5 million in Title III funds. Of the twelve original com-.
pOnents in'thefirst:proposal submitted by the school aistrict to

OfficeeiEducation in 1967, nine were approved and funded
for the three-;yearperiod. In addition to the administraiive,unit

\(CCAUP two Ofthe'imejot:compenents included the yorld of Inquiry
School (WOIS) and t etirben-7SubUrban-Interdistritt,Ttansfer Program
(USITI) '"*Dther'progralhCompenents included the Urban Education Major
PrOgram,:theCOmMunity'jleSOUrCes*rkshop,jthe Teacher 'Program,' R1SE

1



(Right' of an, Individual to Secure an Education), SPAN (School Parent
Adviser to.the Neighborhood), the Teacher Internship Program, the
Community Resources Council, and Sibley's Satellite School.

After 1970, when Title III funding for Project Unique ended,
essentially only two of the original nine components continued to
function intact: the World of Inquiry School and the Urban-Suburban
Interdistrict Transfer Program. The f011owing programs either. were
terminated'oi'therged with other programs:

(1)RISE - Designed to respond tothe needs.of individuals,in
the public schools and community agencies to improve
status kith . additional academic training.

(2) .rEchUrba:111;a'or - Provided opportunities for special
graduate training oriented toward urban schools. ,After 1970,
it was/transferred to local c011ege programs.

(3) C:Osilayker - Bated on the notion Of,a classroom in'
the hOMe.and f'0$used on the need for early childhood' education:.

-,After 1970, it'became 'part of the COthmunity Education Center,
supported by state funds:

ti

(4) SPAN Focused on the connection between the home and school,
with -paraprofeSsionals:serving as trouble - shooters' and ombudstheh.
It also' merged with;the'grOving'paraptofessional movement in
Rochester..,.

(5) Sitleyls Satellite School - Provided a highly. visible'setting
in .a..downtown department store flit customers. and other Visitocs'

to see integrated education "in action." It was terminated in

1973 due''to,its. costnf,operation.

(6) TeaCher,Anternship... Designed to prepare interhs,to be effec-
tive clasSrOom.,teacherd for,. inner -city schools: Interns were new

'studerit teachersias well as: experienced elementary teachers who
clesiredretraining..: This prograth was also terminated after 1970.

'"The major components, the World of Inquiry 'School and the Urban-
.

Suhurbah Interdistrict Transfer Program, have been analyzed in greater
detail to determine their current status' and various residual effects.

. .

The Rochester Settii*2

A
,During the past two decades;

in population as thel,Suburbs have
sutpassed:the city.

. .

the City of,Rochester-has declined
increased in popu tion and,.in fact,

City Suburbs

1960 318,611 167,716
1970 296;233 415,684
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The city's minority group population has increased substantially
without a comparable increase of minority group population in the
suburbs. From 1950 to 1970, the BlaCk population in Rochester
increased from 7,590 to 49,647; the Puerto -Rican population is
estimated to number about 20,000 today\.

In 1963, the Rochester.Board of Educationsubmitted a report to
the New York.State Commissioner of EdUcation entitled "Racial
Imbalance in the Rochester City Schodis." At that time, seven
elementary schools had enrollments of non -White pupils in excess of
50 percent. By 1970, twelve elementary schools were more than 50 per-
cent minority students.

The first racial census of publid school enrollment in 1966
:indicated ;that'28.7 percent of the students were minority group pUpils;
In 1970, minority students were 35.7 percent.

In the secondary schools in Rochester; the minority group enroll-
_

ment increased f5om-.26.6.percent in 1968 to 46 percent in 1974. Seven
of fourteen.secondarq school units had minority group_ populations over
52 percent.' By NoveMber-1976the Secondary school enrollment had,
in fact, become-a-Majority enrollment with 51.77.percent.

During the 1975-46 school year minority group students becameia---
majority of,the'enrollment inRochesterls public schbols.'_In-the"-first
half of the'19706,RoCheaterhad the most pronounded-increase. in
minority enrollment-an:0g New YOrk State's five -big cities. By October

.4976, minOtity',enroilment.had risen to 52.85 percent. ./

Types,of Residual.Effects

Our data indicated that there are several types of tesidual effects:

Type:I: Those effectS directly attributable to a particular
project; in this case,Project Unique or one-of its
components.

TypeII: . Those eftects originating in earlier,innovationsor
programs ',that'are enhanced'or.extended by a later

SpedifidsinnoVatiOn. . There is'a,"piggyback"'effeCt
here.

. .

s' .

We have found soMe:iesidual effects.to be mixed. Thdy are the
result of many innovatiVelattempts and othet policy decisions. The
matrix on the following page.(figure 2) describes,somaindidators
of structured residual effects ekamined'in'thIS study.



FIGURE 2

'CATEGORIES OF RESIDUALS BY COMPONENTS OF-PROJECT UNIQUE
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Examinatf...oh of Residual Effects in Components of Project Unique:

The World of Inquiry School

In 1969, the New York State Board of Regents granted a pro-
visional charter to Project Unique, making it a nonprofit, educational
corporation. Among its objectives were the following:

!

! (1) To "Establish the Worldof Inquiry School, a nongraded,
!

integrated school that is experimenting with new techniques
in elementary edvation with a student population from the
Inner city, outer city, and suburbs," and

(2) "To cooperate. with.. City School District and other school
districts to establish. other schools based upon the principles
of the World of Inquiry School."

!

.

_.

1
. WOIS, was a major operating component of Project Unique during the \

Period-1967-70._ It.opened in September 1967 with 120 students and a
fifteen=-to-One student/teacher ratio.- Enrollieht increased' to 1307135'

, by theehd of the year, expanding-the class; size to about 20 pupilS.
'By the third year, enrollment, increased to about 200, with '.26'-25 pupils
per class. From 1973 to the present, enrollment has been about 2.75

-, student6. This increase resillted In-larger classed but/lower costs-per-
.-----,,,,: pupil asfunding Sources .changed from federal experimental, funds to ,

local school district. funds., ' . -

-.-

,

The - school has been integrated- with about half the students from
1

. .
,

1 minority. groups,. , Gepgraphically,,from 1967 to 1973,, there was a mix of
city and suburban children. The innovative:approaChes:UsedAm the
school included: its nontraditional., organizational arrangement into

i family groups.an&interest 5:enters;,the integration of students; the
- I transfer of suburbansphpilf to a city school;. and -the individualized

program of instruction. with'a low teacher/pupil ratio. The Interest
Centers, each,with a teacher resource spetialist, .nclude art, library,
music, reading, physical eduCation,,social studies, and industrial arts.

p'.Children plan their "own programs,, selecting from among interest areas.
1 The World of Inquiry School was originally planned to be only an

interim school.'
,

In a report prepared for the Rochester Board of Education in
February'1969, Superintendeiq Goldberg recommended that a permanent,
fully 'operational facility or 800 children be constructed, based on
'thepilot WOIS.4 He proposed that financing for construction of the
permanent school be sought from private funds. The enrollment would be
600 city..children and 200.shburban'children:paying tuition to the city.

. . ,., ---.
.

City'school distritt administrators had.envisiOned.this new school:

i

for 800 students to be,built next tO,a new eduCational administr7Ktion
, complex.onMain Street West'(a,217acre, urban-renewal' site). However,

1 for the interim school, an older building (#58 School) was rendvated
1 at acost of about $90,000-. -Although-enrollment at the World of:Inquiry



:School increased to 150 students a year later, 200 students in 1969,
and 275 students by 1973, the new school construction was continually
delayed. This was, in part, because of a' struggle between the city
school dist=ict and the residents of the Third Ward (West Main Street).
Civil right: groups wanted housing rather than the new school and an.
administrat..on building on-the site. To date, the educational complex
has not beell constructed. New housing units have been built on the
site. In summer 1979, a new central office for the administration of
the city school district did open near this site in a rehabilitated
building that formerly housed the RocheSter Institutepf Technology.

The World of Inquiry School was an .early magnet-type school,
' drawing children on a voluntary basis from the inner city outer city,
and suburban districts. In the early 1970s, it was characterized as
one of. three ',Ialtern4ive" schools; an optional setting-for students.
One major residual effect was that WOIS set the tone for integrated .

educational efforts,- later Dinded by the Emergency School Aid Act, and/
for recent planning efforts to expand the magnet-school concept. The
experiences of adminL'tering tjOIS were shared'with other district
administrators through. community planning panels and work groups.

The following"resi 1 effec.ts ofWOISPwere identified and-exam-
ined:

-(1) the use of -computers;
(2)..rontinued use'of family groups and interest centers;
(3)' the magnet-School approach;
(4). the. IPI SYstems'approaCh;
(5) the tranaferof the,WOISipodel; , ,

(6), the Joint Parent -Staff Reporting Process:,
(7) .teaching practices: 0

(a).fZuid class groupings;
.(h) teamteaching; ,

(c) open, classroom environment;
(d)" parents as helpers;
,(e)repOrting system to'' parents ; and

18) the overall attitudinal changes about,the role of-rwOIS.
s.

In addition, the position of WOIS in the district organizational.'
hierarchy was explored: During the hOday'Of Project Unique: the program
adminietrator of,,WDIS, William Pugh, ,reported directly to Young; the

. direCtorof..PrOect Unique who, in turn;,reported direCtly to the
superintendene. A review of the 1973-74drganiiation chart of the
ROchester City:Schoof District indicates chat PrOjdtt-Unique,-aaan
.orsza=zational entity, was missing (see, organization chart on the
following,gage). ,Several of its Oajor cOniponents,WOIS,,and the Urban-
uburban Interdistrict'Transfer Program were u&ler the supervision.

o the coordinator of-urbad-fUnded programs who, in turn, reported to,
the assistant'superintendent for instruction; the assistant superinten-
dent eported to the sUperintendent. ''

,

t
, -

Approximately between1969 and 1973, Project Unique, Incorporated
.

r
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(PUI) served as a.trustee for WOIS. During that period, the WOIS'

administrator had annually informed the board of PUI of policy decisions
and new proposals.. Recently, PUI has limited its role to providing
funds for a workshop teacher and other supp1 -sntary services, In the
early 1970s, when the Rochester City School .- ct refusecEto pay for

suburban children in WOIS; the PUI board Ia. solution to accept

suburban children in the spirit of the orig- net notion of WOIS.
For the past three to four years, the relat bet.,-.Jeen WOIS and PUI

has been somewhat cloudy and unclear. This :ion may be, in part,

becausc of the generally uncertain role of '!:- the district.

Many of the residual, effects examined were subtle, attitudinal
changes relating ,to the role, Or perceived role, ,of WOIS. In the
"golden years" (1967-1970), WOIS.was charged With exerting:an influence,
impatting on the-district-as-a==whole. The administrators, teaching.
staff, and parent groups took a very active role. For example, a
group of parents from WOLS/pressured the board to move to a nongraded
system districtwide.. WOIS was more highly-publicized then:in numerous
news releases and public relations activitieS. Mote recently, there
has been'little or no public relations activity about WOIS.. There has
been less marketing Or selling of the WOIS./model by the central edminis-
trators and by the WOIS staff. '

/

.

'Doenmenting the role of WOIS as a-change agent is a difficult ,

task. A number of teaching Rracticee sUch,as fluid class grouping
and.reporting systems'to parents are being used in. other schools;yet:.
the PIP Systems*proaeb for instruction is still used only in WOIS.
Some consider it toocotOleX:a'syet7M to be transferred to other schools,

. Froth 1974 to 1979, the status/of-WOISappeared, to be reduced:,
Formerly,, there was a process'of,

/
Voluntaryteacher assignment; recently,

.the,'dittriet has:assignedteachers. :let, the voluntary assignment of
`children'remainn effect.- Formerly,: the program administraterphad
the authority to'Chobae:his:Staffi-recentIy, staff' members have been
assigned, ,by the eentral:disttXct officer,' with1little or .n6 inpUilrOm
the WOIS program administrator., Central office staff members, however,

,see this.as,the-only way to/comply with regulations, on ethnic balance
in all schools.

.

,

DesOiteee somewhat reduced status, WOIS has not become dormant.
Due to its voluntary:enrollment approach,:.WOIS.Must revaluate and,per7
hapS4reorganize its prOgr4tS:td imprOve its product' line. Its program
hasbeen modified toiretiiin 1tO:basicskilla,7 to become:mere.
"curriculum-oriented,Inearlier. years, WOIS donaidered itself more
"child-oriented first year of a reorganization, with
social StudieS,as7apptential2Organizing concept for its curricular The
entollMentHbaaStabiliZed WOISllastelocated andA.s 'sharing a build-

1114 S0014Which1OperatesHen a traditional, neighborhood basia.
WOIS continuesi*draWfrOm:allareas of the:city.. In its locati4n,1

.WOIS -can take/greaperadVantageof/cOmmtinity:teSourees, public buses,
the.zoo, parka,:./and museums; In.,1979, a new drivefor.suburbantecruit-
.Ment focused7en':WOIS,':1The enrollment is, scheduled to increase in'1980
with additionalserviced to be proVided,
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In reviewing the stages of development for WOIS from design to
adoption, implementation, and incorporation, its role has evolved
from one of, an experimental model to an alternative model.

Paraprofessional Staff Members

The paraprofessional movement in Rochester, which began in
1965, received a firm boost from Project Unique during the period
from 1967 to 1970. Here, we would classify this as a type II residual
effect.' Project Unique was used to expand the role of paraprofessionals.

Year Source of Support

1965-66 Title I, ESEA, "New Careers"

1967 -70 Project Unique - Title IIESEA
RISE. component
SPAN component -'absored people from RISE

and New.Careers_,
Community Teacher.
`Operation' Home Base:
Teacher. Intern Ptograth

19 75- 76 Peakyears.: 300-400 paraprofessionals in
-.Instructional units,Tlus.200+ in
'service roles- ,

109-80 About 200, in instrUctional'unita

,A separate union bargaining unit, the Teacher'S Aid Associates of
Rochester,,was establiatieCfor paraprofessional staff'memberd'aS part
-Of the.Rochester Teachers Association, .r '

r.

In discuSsing'residualeffects ofProject Unique, the chie.e:ad-
ministratot for paraprofessional programs, Aileen. Rusti; cited the

,
paiternaHand (levels of training'and the` utilization of community
lieople:as role-model educators She considers theseto be two
important residual effects. Structural-residuals include the following

items:

(1) a new hargaininigun t;
(2) new job desCriptions for "Educ tional

developed by staff and appro ed by civil service; and
a-new traintogA?rOgramfive,years, leading to eleMentary
-teacher Certification

(3)

The Urbam-Suburban'interdistrict Transfer Program
- ,

A consortium of SchoolaHfed by::Weat Irondequoit and including.
BrightenBroCkport,JencieldPittaford; and Wheatland - Chili, -' :plus 13
A)riViatief:Schoola,nowoOnatitutesthe Urban=-SuburbanInterdistrict,TtanSH:
fer7:Program. Tor-1971!-78 the federal government Was supporting the.:'

sa

o

.c.



program thrbugh funds from the Emergency School Aid-Act, Title VII. The
program had requested $1,756,070 and received $1,713,000.

Recently, the program has moved toward expansion, from 800 to
almost 1600 students. In addition, expansion is planned in enrollment
for the Urban-Suburban Center for Innovation in Education at State
University College at Brockport. It is a magnet-type, voluntary campus
school. The balance should be about 60 percent nonminority and 40 per-

,

Cent minority. The school-was influenced by.the earlier World of Inquiry.
School model of integrated education.

TheThe clearest indication of the role of Project Unique in expanding
and extending the Urban-Suburban Interdistrict Transfer Program can be
seen in table 2. Comparing 'pupil enrollment and funding figures before,
during, ,and after Project Unique, indicates that participation in the
Project Unique effort produced a multiplier effect. Enrollment increased
from 24 students in 1965-66 to 618 students in 1970-71. This is a case \-2-(,'

of a type II residual. The Urban-Suburban Interdistrict Transfer Program \

of Pi6j(Act Unique was a key Component' in the 15-point plan adopted by
the RcolieSter Board of Education to redUce racial imbalance on March 16,
1967.-

The,Preetion of an innovative, integrated urban-suburban campus
.

.schoolby the Statniversity College at ti.ockport. represented another
interesting residual effect. .-TO what degree was itrmOdeledafter the

,.World Inquiry It was' established in 1966. 'In 1976, the-name'
'of:theBrotkport CampusScAool was changed to Urban- Suburban Center

.

, . .

H. fox Innovation. in Education. F4'" 1977=78, it was proposed that this.
school be expanded. from 208.to 340 children. As WOIS was considered a
microcosm oaf, integrated urban, education,'Sotoo the Urban-Suburban"
Center, for, InnoVation in Education is. considered a microcosm of the
county..., Both are exemplary models'61 quality, integrated education.:
Accordingtp NormahOoss, the directbr of theUrban-Suburban prograi,
the Brockport CamOusSchool was inflUenced'by_the original' World:of
Inquiry School. specific aspects'iif ihiinfluence are examined
in the'separatecase study on the program.: 6

. . .

Establishing the Rochester Education:Foundation and
Incorporating Project/Unique: Strategies for Survival

One of'the most interesting residual effects of the whole Project.
.Unique enterprise is,:thOlonprofit edUcatio-naltcorpo ation called

.'Projett-Unique T7IntbrObratei-(PUI).. -Provisionally qartered.7by the,
New York State Bo4rd of Regents in 1969, PUTwap g anted* absolute. .;
charter three .Vears

The purposes' for whichhe corporation was /formed were:

4

(1) To continue the aims and goals of,P oject Unique as contained
in the'various program 'components, specifically'mentioning
WOIS;

1.

Z)
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Number,of Urban-Suburban

Pupils per School District L.

West,Irondequoit

Brighton

Brockport Campus

Penfield.

Parochial

Brockport Central

Pitisford

Total Number of Pupils

Tabl 2'

Urban-Suburban ProgramPupil' Enrollment and Funding

Amount Funded

1965-66

1965-1986

1967-68 1968-691966-67

24 49 64 74

57 57 60

32 80 f 112

2 35

11 68

4

14

50

24 138 214 417

$9,840**,

14,720

.$24,560'

$1zd50**

84,623

$97,373

' Title I - ESEA

4 *

421,8000

85 376

$2070176'

Title 11I ESEA

'(Project Unique) t

$226,850:*

$,354,123

\\,,

Title ESEA'

(ProjeCt\Unique)

**'

TranspOrtaion



Number of Urban7Suburban

District_

WpstlrondequOit

Brighton':

BrOckport Cam*

Penfield

Parochial

Brockport Central

Pittsford: .

11

Total NuMber,of Pupils

Amount Funded

Source of Funding

Program

**

Transportation

Table 2 (Cont,)

Urban-Suburban P:1111.A'llrollment and Fund

)365-1980

1969--70
1970-71 1971-72 1972-73

87 97 85 85

60 97 92 92

150 115 67 67

45 52 38 38

84 91 101 101

1

28 41 40 40

100 125\ 103 102

555 618 526 525

$329,700:*

108 400

$438,100

Title III - ESEA

(Project Unique)

/ *

.086,7750

166 226'

$553,001

State DiVision,olf

Intercultural Rela-

tions; .$280,000;

State Urban Educa7.

tion: $217,000;

City School Dis-

trict; $56,001,

$365,000 $411,547:*

200 906 195 524

$565,906 $607,071

Title III - ESEA:

$310,000; .State

Urban Education;

4255,906,

Title III - ESEA:

$295,000; State

Urban. Eduption:

$312,071,

220



Table 2 (Cont.)

Urban- Suburban Program--Pupil Enrollment and Fundin&

1965-1980

Number of Urban-Suburban

Pupils per School District 1974

West Irondequoit

Brighton

BroCkport Campus

Penfield

Parochial

BrOckport Central

Wheatland-Chili

Webster

'Pittsford

MetropolitawWorld of Inquiry

Total Number of Pupils

1974-75

101 92

94, 89

48 44

64 57

82 146

5 6

26 26

1

122 116

275 275

818 851

1975-76

100

83

45

45

216

14

19

4...

116

54

692

1976-77

138

98

98

47

207

13

19

123

743

Amount Funded

Source .of Funding

Program

Transportation

$1,79,340'** $1,568,879**

406,147 447 944

$2,201,487 $2,016,823

Title VII - ESAA:

$1,906,487;

Title III - ESEA:

$295,000,

Title VII - ESAA

Special Projects:

$516,823;

Basic: $1,500,000.

$488,011:*

300 000

$788,011

Title VII' - ESAA

Special Projects:

$371,022;

Basic: $116,989,

$861,1770

100 000

$1,1'61,171

Title VII - ESAA

Discretionary



Urban-Suburban Prod ;ram - -Pupil and i'undit n

Number of:'llrban7Suburban I

Pupils' Per School-District 197748

West IrondeqUOit,'

'Brighton

.USCIE

Penf field

Parochial
/ , ,. ,

144

113

214
tt

''''

0

206.

RoCheater,.'aristiO School'.(Penfie1d).- 26

NO.',' C oven* Christian ,School (Webster)

BruckporOlenral 18

...Wheatiand.- Chili' 20

Pittsford 139

::.4JOld.:.of:Ipquiry.:H. .2

Other Rochester citp:schoolal ..,;.

1965,.1980'

1918 -79 1979-80
t

160. 179

12.2 132

186 258

5 69 73

241 267 ,

, 32 ,21.

, 18 '. 20

20 19

.37 40

; 171 166'

6 11

,..- 27_--_-__

.TotalNumber of:Pupila 932 .1,062 .1,21i

Amount Funded.-

Source of Funding/

Program

**/
Governn Grant State

***
Supplementary Budget State .

ft
:

The figures for this year and subsequent years

Source: /Office of the Urban-Suburban Program include both urbaii 'and suburban children trans-

ported to USCIE formerly BroCkport Campus).

$f;176,781*** $1,086,717* $1,713;503*

300,000 t; , 300 000 300,000
***

$1,476,781 $1,386,717 .....,_1,O 000

$2,063,503

Title VII - ESAA Title VII - ESAA

1 Special Projects Special Projects Title VII - ESAA

Special Projects

t
Enrollment as of January 1, 1980,



(2) To solicit and collect funds from private and public sources,
including foundations, to assure the continued operation of
WOIS and other components;

(3) To act as an advisory body to,the Rochester Eoard of Education
for the Operation of Project Unique;'

(4) To cooperate with the Rochester City School District and other
school districts to establish school's based on the principles
of WOIS;

(5) To aid in the developMent. of inservice programs for school
personnel; and

(6) To make educational research data ayailable.7

In 1968, Herman Goldberg, William Young, and several staff member
began developing strategies to attain a sound financial base for the
continuation and eventual institutionalization of Project Unique. They
were'aware that the general policy of USOE was to fund Title III projects
for a three-year period. They were aware of the grant stipulations for
_PACE (Projects to Advance Creativity in Education) programs:

Proposals for long-term projects should indicate methods for
phasing out federal support over three- year'periods for gradual
absorption by local or other _funding. Sinde the intent of PACE
is to stimulae and assist. in the support of innovative and
exemplary programa, the phasing out process is essential in order
to conserve federal resources for other promising PACE programs.8

Ih-prepatin for the phasing 'Out of federal Title- III funds,
,several strategies were initiated to retain key components of Project
Unique:

(1) To propoSe the construction of anew, 800 - pupil, permanent
World Of InqUity:School'ito be supported by the city school
district and bit 'tuition payments by suburban parents;

(2) To incOtpdtateytoiect Unique as a not-Eot-profit educational
;:research' organization;

(3) TqeStablishai(educatiOnal foundation in Rochester by raising
815,000000:.in private emdowment:funds:

,

(a) Incoma:,from,..these funds would support the. continuation of

PtojeCtUnique;

) TwoMilliondollers:in additional funds would be raised
and used to-construct the permanent World of Inquiry

,SchOolliand'



(4) To conduct a study-to determine the feasibility of a fund-
., raising campaign for Project Unique.by'hiring Tamblynand

BroWns Iric. , of New York' City.

Eatablishng-an independent Rochester Educational Foundation was
an interesting. spinoff innovation of ;Project Unique.. During the

Tamblyn and Brown study,'the,City, schooldistrictleadership realized
that its plans were somewhat too ambitious. Its goal was. later
lowered to about atotal.of $2-3 million. EYen this figure was proven

to. be overly ambitious.

Tamblyn and Brown, Inc., conducted seventy interviews in its
study. Forty of those interviewed were from the very top echelons
of management in the economy and from foundations, as wellas philanthrop-
ically involved individuals. "The remaining thirty interviews were with
professionals and parents in the field of education in Rochester or in
the,suburbs in Monroe County.

In the interviews, the following. questions were asked:

(1),Are you aware of Project Unique's

(a) Center for Cooperative.Action;____-
(b) World-of Inquiry SchoOl;
(c) Community Teacher Program;
(d) Urban-Suburban Cooperation;
(e)' SPAN (SchoOl Parent Advisors for-the Neighborhood);
(f) Community:Resourcea

1 (g) Division of Career DelielopMent?

2) If Project-Unique is to continue after the termination of the
grant of federal funds in June 1970, it must be supported by
alternate funding, chiefly voluntary giving. Do you believe

Project Unique,to be a desirable program?

(3) Is Project Unique a likely candidate of private support?
,

(4) Would you contribute to it?

(5) Would .you be willing to work for Project Unique in toto?
1.

(6) In early interviews, individuals have been much more aware of
the World of Inquiry School than of the other facets of
ProjeCt Unique, and the substantial majority thought it to.be
a very desirable program. 'If the World of Inquiry is to-be

Maintained, there are two approaches to the:problem.. In the
,opinion of the professional, educators, in.order tobe truly
influential on the entire. city7county school system,..it would
be eventually necessary to expand the present enrollment of

200 to" 800 students. Evenivally,-this would mean'a cost of
about'$2,million for capital construction and $700,000 per
annum for, student support. In your opinion, has the school



reached this stage?

(7) If not, would you Consider it Valuable to privately, continue
the,-school as it now is for several more years until it has
further demonstrated its worth? This would eliminate the
capital figure of7$2 million and reduce the subsidy figure.
to approximately $300,000, annually.

If yes, would you recommend an endowMent fund of $6 million
to accomplish this? Or would an annual giving program of
$300,000 be preferable?

(9) Should a separate, nongovernmental instrument (foundation,
trust) be established to _raise and administer these funds?

(10) Would you contribute to this project?

(11) Would yoikwork-for this project?9.

The findings indicated that the top leadership in the Rochester
area was-aware of Project Unique. According to Tamblyn and Brown,
"Beyond any doubt, the media of the community have been of invaluable
assistance in bringing to the population an awareness of Project
Unique." Of the many components of Project Unique, only the World of
Inquiry School was sufficiently understood. Half of those interviewed
thought that WOIS might even he successful in securing private support.
However, "none of the leadership expressed any that suffi-
cient funds could be raised to continue Project Unique at its present
level of financia operations."

-In its Conclusions,.Tamblyn-and Brown suggested that more parti-'
dipation.and more involvement by the top leadershipin Rochester was
necessary to.secure.private support.. Several persons interviewed
stated that "there is little if any pretedent in the Rochester-Monroe:
County area for'private support Of'programs that,traditionally, have
been the responSibil.itY'ofgovernment-bodies.". It'was recommended that,

.:prior:to launching a:fund-raising-campaign, an indepth evaluation of
ProjeCtUnique-should.be.done'bY 'a committee of'qualified.representa-
rives:ofAndUStrY,'noMmerce;.and professions.. Findings should be
widelydiaseminateds.through:a well.r.planned, public-relatiOns effort,
Using. the public media.and,pereonal involvement by the leaders of
ProjectUnique.

Apparently, 'pridr to the completion of-the feasibility study,
Will am Yo trig; Al Mellican, and: Raymond Iman developed a formal
presentation highlighting.the.Philosophy of Project Unique,'its poten-
tial.for change-in:nrban education, and:its roleas a model.for urban
centers'. They`: met' with oVer%100 local businessesand industries with
their "travelling rOad:ahnw to obtaincontributionslor a fund for
Project Unique...
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. .. To legally aOliCit and receive funds, Project Unique had to become
a. "legal body thus, Young suggested to ,the advisory committee that it
should obtain a charter from the New York State Board of Regents. Young,

worked through.the New York'State Department of Education topobtain a
provisional,charter from the Board of Regents. He received particularly i,

useful assistance from Helen Powers, one of' the Regents who lived in
Rochestet,, even though she was not personally fully supportive of all
the ideascontained in the Project Unique concept. The.Rochester
Board of Educatiori alsO passed. a resolution of approval for the incor- //
poration procedure.- The core group' of the new Board of Trustees of . /,.

Project'Unique,.. Inc., :had"fotmerly:been members of the Community
//

Resources CoUnciladd the advisory .committee. .William- Green, an attorney

/

with SYBRON Corporation, was added to the board and became the first ,

board chairman.: He was actively involved in soliciting private contra
butiona.for Project Unique,Inc. In comparing the charter grou0.of /

1969 witivthe trustees in:1979only William Pugh, administrator of /

the World of Inquiry SchOoi,As listed with both groupaT(see figure 4)..

/

Superintendent...Goldberg believed that Project Unique "should stand
on its own feet a'10 He feltthat incorporation would bring added ///.

prestige to. heorganization This prestige would make it easier
attract importanticommunity leaders to serve.on the board. In to
PUI, as a legal bodyi-Would raise its own funds from nonpublic sources.
Youngand Goldberg believed that these funds could then be used to
fight for desegregation and,tO prOmote activities in a positiveWay,
thus avoiding court suits. In reflecting recently on the role,Of PUI,
Goldberg stated that he did not.see it beyond the task at hand'T He
did not see' it as a conduit for. new funds to run its own projeCts: From..
1976. to 1979, hoWever, PUI did RreCisely this by sponsoring Artists-
in-Residence. //

.What is:.the.current role of PrOject Unique, Incorporated? It

ipears:to this case writer that PUI is in a stage of reforulation.
Its role, objectiyes,and very purpOse are unclear. Should' the board

redefine 'its purpose? Should it be terminated? Is there ,a purpose

for PUI today?

DuringHtheperiod from 1974 to 1980, Project Unighei, Incorporated,
Was an organization insearch.of a purpose. In 1974,' the World of
Inquiry School was institutionalized within the Rochester City School'
.Eistrict:budget (see figure:-5).- In 1973,..PUI had received a grant from
the 'Emergency School Assistance-Act to operate an innOvative bilingual
program and teachet center at WOIS. It was ironic that PUI received
the grant because the city school district itself.had been ruled as not
in compliance with:ESAA regulations. Its $1.6 million grant was held
up by the courts on legal:technicalities.

As mentioned aboVe, the school district leadership under Goldberg
had very ambitious plans for Project Unique. .Although Tamblyn and
Brown was skeptical of the success' of. any fund-raising caMpaign, the
Project Unique supporters went ahead with theit"tiaVelling road show."

_ .

theminutes:of:thefund7raising committee of Project:Onique for
August 1970,-...'indicatethat thetotalraised was about. $75,000__, with
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FIGURE 4

COMPARISON OF PROJECT,UNIQUE

BOARD-OF TRUSTEES FOR 1969 AND 1979

1969

'(Charter Members)

William Cotton

Charles Frazier.

William Fullagar

laerman R. -Goldberg

Clement Hapeman

Lloyd Hurst

Raymbnd Imafi

Jessie James I

Lawrence Klepper

Albertjfellican

Carolyn MiOklem

WilliaM Nigh

-Gloria Ramps

Mary.Anhawler

AndreW*Yirgilie

William C Young

-Rolf. Zerges

19.79

Sanford Shapiro, President

Lyman Bement,.Vice4iresident

Harvey Granite, Treasurer

JacquelineChapman, Secretary

Harry Lesher

Archie Curry

Marie DeJesus

Nathan Lyons"

William Hall

Warren Heiligman

.Leardrew Johnsen!

Norman'Gross

Margaret McCrory

William Pugh

Samuel McCree.

George Rentsch

Donald Reiff

-Corine Wilson



FIGURE 5

LIFE CYCLE OF PROJECT UNIQUE -

1963-65 Problem/Issue Identification and Formulation: Rochester city
sch:)ols*e racially unbalanced. Innovative approaches are
needed to reduce' racial imbalance and to improve urban-
education

... .

1965-67. Genesis of Project Unique: Design stage - s broad -based com-

munity involvement; Summer Community Resources Workshop;
USOErapprovea.Title III Planning Grant.

1967 -70 Ili.12ZIentation,otPio ect Unique and Its Nine Com onents: USOE
apprOve6 use0f1Title III funds for three years at abou

$14 .

1970-74 Stabilization Period: Routinization stage. World-of Inquiry
Teceives-grants from Rockefeller Foundation, National Science
Foundation, and winning local school disttict support.

1974-78 Dormant Period for Pro ect Unique Incor orated: Assisted in
sponsoring Artists -in- Residence Program with city. school
district. Expanded with CETA funds in 1977.(See appendix B
for detailed summary:)

1979-80 Reformulation Sta e and/or Termination of Pro ect Unique Inc.:

Kehoe and Granite establish separate administrative structure
for PUI,- independent of school district. New proposals pre-
pared for funding



parents raising $6,034. In 1972, assets reached $83,204. By 1978,

14the assets had stabilized to around $55,000. Thus, PUI did not have
a sound financial base to support even modest' innovative programs.
After CCAUE was dissolved,oPUI was directed by Harvey Granite. Eleanor
Peck was named project assistant and was paid from PUI funds. She

stated in 1974, "We are continuing td see 'funds for new programs that
will, add diversity and improve quality Of "education in city schools."
Project Unique, Incorporated, existed on paper and in its periodic
-board of trustees meetings. In essence, it was maintained chiefly
by-tity school district administrative personnel. Without its modest
assets, it might have been terminated in-1974-75. It was hardly
meeting the ambitious objectives set for it in the original charter.

One of the important:residual effects was the Metropolitan
World of Inquiry School which opened in 1973 and closed in 1976. It

was Addeled after the original WOIS and is examined in more detail
ina separate case study as part of this overall report.

In 1974, several proposals were prepared, with PUI as the sponsor:

(1)_ A 1974 ESAA proposal to continue the 1973 grant and strengthen
the bilingual portion. This proposal was not funded. .

(2) A proposal for curriculum enrichment through performing arts
groups and visiting Craftsmen. This has been funded contin-
uously s nce 1975.

(3) A vocational education proposal for careers in radio and tele-
vision. This was first funded as a WEEA program and later
as a votational.education program..

(4): A proposal to fund PUI as an innovative part of the city
school systeM.

None was funded sufficientlY to revitalize Project Unique, Incorporated.
Throughout this period, however, the corporation received' grants in
support of.Artistain-Residence-from the New York State Foundation of
the Arts,.the NationalE9dowthent for the Arts, City-County Youth Joard,'
SYBRON dorporationp:AFTRAi'dETA, and Community DeVelopment.

From 1975 to about 1978, PUI was .fairly dormant. A number of
board meetinga-weraheld; but; attendance by trustees was poor. the
only project that:was operating:under PUI, sponsorshivwat the Artist's-
in-Residence:Program, Manymore proposals were.submitted.by Granite's
offiCgo. gat PUI- back i 9 high gear.

On .De'9embet .18, 1978,1 HarveyGranite,issued a "Cail:to Action"
memprandum to ,alliliembersof ehe.,PUI Board of Trustees. In: the memo,

he summarised proposals pending \for a .CETA, grant to axpand:the resid-

encies:An the arts' program,' for.,ProjeCt. under the Women!s'EdUcation
Equity Act, foi a revised Ethnic'- Heritage project, and for a grant from



the National Science Foundation to provide special education for
handicapped children in science careers. Granite stated, "We lack
the administrative ..structure necessary if we 'expect to work closely
with the board of trustees and with,the programs we hope to get funded."
He suggested the establiahment of an organizational infrastructure,
"more'buslmesslike procedu es," distinct from the city school district.
'Concluding the memo, he arg ed:

I believe that there are
grant coney available to
which couldhelp,WIS and?o
To get thoa4 funds, we',nee
The alternative is to pay o
disappear:11

hundreds of thousands of 'dollars in
onprofit 'organizations like Unique
her schools in the Rochester area.'
a solidly structured organization.
F assets out in .a year or two and

To revitalize. PUI, Granite proposed, in a modest budget, to hire
a part-time associate.director to teek federal grants. In addition,

a Planning.and:programCommittee\was formed to reformulate goals and
objectives._, for Project Unique. .The board of trustees agreed to
allocate,about;$12,60afrom the interest of its flinds to cover salary,
travel, and'supplies. A number of strategiet have been examined to
rejuvenate Project Unique:

(1) a publicity campaign;
(2). a membership. campaign;
(3) another ESAA proposal bated on WOIS as a magnet school;
(4) establishment of a Project'Unique,.Incorporated, office at

810 University, separate from thd Rochester City. School
District administrative officeal

(5) seminars on'selected topics; and
(64 A workshop on grantsmanship..

Basically, the approach is to "get Unique back. nto thd publid eye."
In 1980, the future looks Considerably brighter for Project Unique
than it/did in 1975.

In spring 1979, Diane Kehoe Burns, the new associate director of
Project Unique, IncorpOratedand a member of the city school district
staff,eatablithed an adMinisttave structure for PUI to begin oper-
ating independently of 'the school distridt. PUI now has its own office,
files, boOkkeeping system, and partial staff support.

Therevitalization of PUI includes an extensive round of meetings
with therepresentatives of the Rochester Institute of. Technology,
Nazareth College, various departments of the Rochester City School
Distridt, the' University of Rochester,'tastman House, Education Resource
Ndtwork, Inc., Citizena for Quality Desegregated Schools', the federal \

Department of Education, and various parent'groups..

. Diane Kehoe Burns, Hartrey Granite, and .their staff have been pre-
paring.nnmerons proposals .he epeTated through .PUI. These include a
propotal to the National Institute Of:Education for an evaluative study



of."the. effect of the World of Inquiry School on the education of
urban children, by conducting a survey of the school's 500 graduates,
their'parents,'and their teachers and, with these results, to continue
providing quality educational services to 'children enrolled in alter-
native schools."12 In addition,: other proposals have been prepared
for submission .to,ESAA in spring.1980.

Diane Kehoe Burns has planned a number of program development
activities to move PUI into emote active role. TheseAnclude a series
of Grants Workshops, a PUI Membership drive campaign, and planning
efforts for long-range funding'for PUI and WOIS. These activities may,
in-,part, assist PUI to reformulate its purpose and role within the
Rochester City School District.

Conclusions and Observations

.This case study attempts' to examine and-analyze the design,
adoption, implementation, routinization, institutionalization, and
residual effects of a large-scale, federally funded set of innovations
called "Project Unique." In our previous research, we described the
bureaucratiC-strategies.employed by a local school district in managing
a set of innovations. The adoption and implementation. of Project Unique
required a coalition of actors and_ organizations linking their various
interests to overcome specifid organizational and institutional barriers.
Our:decisiOnmakingprocess:model identified a "minimal winning coali-
tion" or "utilization coalition" consisting of adopters, implemente'rs,
clients, and 'suppliers.:These are often linked by a fifth tole:.
entrepreneur .(an:Actionfotaing role at local level).

A-coalition. maybe defined as a type of interorganizational
coordinaiiOnin which two or more organizations pool a share of their
resources 'to mutually attain some desired objective. ,Ik'particular issue,
problem, or` opportunitY may serve to Antere.st.severai "adopters" to
interact, tonceitthe.;detision-making. ThevusUilly set an

'.interaction process::

Iffone.usesthe4ctual'"pooling of resources" ::by two or more
organizntions:as an empirical indicator, of a beginning coalition,
then'thWactivity.Wasdocumented-An Rochesterduringtheearly part.of
the 'PUTlifetcycle:PUI.WaS-an outcome of a cooperative:planning effort
kroM::theYvery:beginningin1964:-.65) with the following "planners /.
adopteraerManGOldbergasaigned-Walter'Lifton ofthe Rochester City
SchoolD4trictfor'Ainehalf time'on the planning ,effort, plus tontri-
butinj:eAghtOtherstaffMember04,William Pullagar appointed Dean
CarriganfotOrie-half:titeai:Visiting professor :to the school district;
Eastman KQdak donated the services of a full-time research scientist,
eitiOlhitMOreandtheqndustrial',MAnagementCounciltbntribUted funds'
($8000);:.for,:cOnsultant:serVideS.:Ihis'groupWas'forMedbyGoldberg and
lullaser;tO begin =the .interaction procesStO'deVeiop 'acooperative Oro-:
jeCeAnvolVingaiderange;cftOttimunity resources: This 'represented a
'pooling orlsharing of:scarce resources prior to the application for
an initial:Title III'plahniniIraht.'



PROJECT UNIQUE
TIME FRAM7,-

DATE,

CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS

196.3 -1979

EVENT

'.1963 Herman Goldberg named superintendent of Rochester city

schoois. New York State Commissioner of Education
Dr. James B,Allen,'Jr.., requests statement on racial

A.mbalance,in Hochester city schools.by,Septegther 1.

1964 Summer: civil disturbances in central city Rochestar.
Fail: initial planning meetings between school superin-
'tendent, state officials, and faculty of University of

Rochester to develop a cooperative project on urban

education.

1965 Urban-Suburban Interdistrict Transfer Program established
between West Irondequoit and Rochester city schools.
January: first public.announcement of the plan for the

Center for Cooperative Action in Urban Education (CCAUE)

and a World of Work demonstration school.
November: Rochester Board of Education approves proposal

for Title III planning grant.

1966 Summer: Community Resources Workshop held--basis for CCAUE.

Dr. Elliot Shapiro appointed to direct the, planning team.

USOE approves Title III planning grant.

1967 January, 15: submission to USOE of first proposal for Project.

Unique.
May: USOE approves proposal; William C. Young appointed

director of Project Unique.

1968 USOE approval of second-year funding for Project Unique

1969 USOE approves third-year funding for Project Unique.

September: Project Unique receives provisional charter from-

New York BOard of Regents as a nonprofit corporation.

Tamblyn and Brown complete feasibility study on fund\raising.

1970 Rockefeller Foundationlgrant to the World of Inquiry School
for $120,000 to be matchd local funds for 1970-72.

William C. Young resigns; Raymond S. Iman appointed director

of Project Unique.



1971 Dr. Herman Goldberg resigns., as superintendent of schools.
Dr. John Franco is appointed superintendent.
Dr. Harvey Granite is'appointed director of Project Unique.

1972 National Science Foundation awards three-year grant.

1973 Project Unique, Inc., granted absolute charter by New York--
State Board of Regents (see appendix A for charter draft).
Emergency.School Assistance Act grant received.
Metropolitan World of Inquiry School opens.

1974 World of Inquiry School institutionalized within Rochester
City School District budget.
Ms. Eleanor Peck is appointed Project assistant.

1974 Project Unique, Inc., begins support for Artists-in-Residence
Progrdm (see'appendix B for summary of activities, .1975-78).

1976 .Metropolitan World of Inquiry School is closed.

1976-77 Many.proposalsprdpared but not funded, with Project Unique,
Inc.',, as spOnsor. ---

1978 "Call to .Action".memo from Dr.. Harvey Granite to the Board of
rustees Ot,Project:Unique,InC. :Revitalization process
egUn'tOreformulate goals and 'objectives of Project Unique.

. .

r1979 oject.Unigne, Inc., opens separate office. Ms. Diana Kehoe
.

urns is.appointed associate director. -New propoSals developed
to reactivate .Project Unique.



External stimuli in the mid-1960s included: the official request
from New York State Commissioner Allen; civil disturbances; and the
availability of federal planning,funds. These may have served as
catalysts for action when combined with the perso4lal and public goals
of the chief actors: the school district administFators and the Univer-
sity of Rochester faculty. The search for solutions involved a wide
variety of additional activities on the part of the following: /
Norman Kurland of the State Center on Innovatio9I members of the
Genesee Valey School Development Association; staff from Xerox and
Graphlei Corporations;/Elliott Shapiro, as headrof the planning team;
local business leaders of the Industrial ManageMent Council; the

Monroe Conty School Boards Association; staff of the RochesteF Museum
of Science;`and faculty from private and parOchial school sys/tems.

Many of the planners/adopters moved Into the role of implementer
as the federal Title III grant was imple ented from 1967 to 1970:
William Pugh, as administrator of WOIS; /Norman Gross of/Project US;
Ray Iman, who succeeded Young as directoro of Project Unique in 1970;
and many other involved citizens. Thus, from the initial coalition,
a larger group developed with broader community, representat'ion. Evidence

that Project Unique was a cooperative effort, not/just a rubber-stamp
process, can be found in the development of the/demonstration elemen-

tary schoOl. Initially, it was presented by Goldberg as a "World of
Work School," with heavy emphasis on the values, attitudes, and economic
concepts involved in notions of work. Between 1965 and 1967, this
idea changed into a World: of. Inquiry School through the efforts of
many members of the planning coalition. /In fact, one school board
member, Bickal, was concerned about these changes and expressed his
reservations at board meetings.

During the implementation phase, 1967-1970, membership changed in
the coalition for Project Unique. Dean Corrigan, a member of the initial
coalition, returned to teaching 'at the University of Rochester. Elliott
Shapiro returned to school administration in New York City. New members
of the coalition included: William Young; Norman Gross;"William Pugh;
Ray Iman; Albert Mellican;/the WOIS Parent's Steering Committee; the
.Community Resources Council; William Lee,. president of Sibley's;
Harvey Granite; and many'more people and groups that played important
roles in the efforts to'continue and institutionalize key components
of Projact Unique.

The analysi/of Project Unique, both for the National Science
Foundation and for the National Institute of Education, provided data
on a set of eduCational .innovations at each of several decision-
making stages: problem formulation, design, adoption, implementation_
stabilization, and institutionalization. In addition, data was gathered

on the residual effects. Thus, the case spans a period from 1965 to
1979. In the period between the termination of federal funding in
June 1970 and the inclusion of the World of Inquiry School into the
Rochester City School District budget in 1974, the funding for Project
Unique was very unstable. Short -term grants were obtained from
several private sources, including the Rockefeller Foundation, the
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National Science Toundation,local industry and organizations, and
the U. S. Office Of Education. Diking this time, community and staff
support was sustained until eventual institutionalization. This

testing period appears to be a sort of "stabilization phase." If

WOIS had faltered or had loft a significant degree of support or
interest, would it have ever stabilized? After passing through the,
interim phase, the World of:Inquiry,School was eventually institu-
tionalized into the operating school district budget. What remained
from 1974'to the present was the mechanism called Project Unique,
Incorporated.

The experience of Project Unique supports the hypothesis that
innovation is dependent, in part, upon the capacity of local entre
preneurs to develop coalitions of sufficient strength to overcome
various organizational and institutional barriers.

At.the plan for. Project Unique developed, it contained several
types of innovations: new organizational structures; new mixes of
clientsLnew sources of funding for programming; new administrative
arrangements; technological hardware for the-classroom; unusual
settings for instruction ;, and new ProfesapnaI and paraprofessional
roles; For most of:these innovations, outside funding from Title III
was Obtained.- Framl965,to 1914 the administrative entrepreneurs used
several strategiesto demonstratethevalUe of these innovations:
Sibley!*.downtown:Satellite School; national exposure on NEC't
TodayShow; neWslettersextensive pubIicrelations effort0;.
and theyorld:ofInquirYmodel school. Manyy these components
Wereused'td.build a dOalition.of support th ugh "mixii-=decitiOns"

that:v01d fadiiitatethOigger decisions (i racial integration
.and, the adoptionOfeduCationalinnovations a he district level).
Project UniqUeOriginallyWat:::detigned to dem ns ratethat racially
balanced,:.educatiOnal:ProgtaMS can work succe sfully. Froth 1974 to

e prepentPrOject.Unique', Incorpoted,has\pursUedfar less
a bitiOus objedtives: It appears to have shifted its focus from
fa tating:biggetAecisiOns to:sponspring less controversial .

educational projects. jil*ecentyeatO, PUI seems lesstdertain abdut

, role PUrpOse:im:relationto-the Rocheter City School pistridt..

In the peridd from 1965 to..1971, the role of entrepreneur
appeared to be. played',by Aeveral:actors, but chiefly by .Super/ntendent
df-Schools Herman .Ooldberg-and'ProJect Unique. Director -William Young.
Here, the management'stYleOfthe'eptrepreneur maybe an important
variable In Rochester, characteriz,ed himself
as an indreMentalisti. as-being-aWare of:the public relatiOns impact and
the- rol6i0f-thS,Media,.. and%as goaloriented. ',.16th of these men were

keenlyare;OCthe nee&lorbUilding.qoalitions-and encouraging
13;047".b4d04r*ientationi.in.mostphases of'the Projectis.development
and implementation . They .felt that they and their staff. members
made personal linkages With major corporations iumiversities the media
stateYagencies,-and.lederal Officials to facilitate the implementation
of-the-project: From the resultyof personal interviews, the'superin-

.

-tendent appeared to see his'rOle "as a change agent, but not for change



jle-vieWed Changeas a proCeSs of incremental, deliberate
::steps ;t© prOVide:i'penSe of continuity Of:services. Goldberg saw
PrOjeCtUnique as a series of steps in itself, yet a very visible
Iplattofa larger process of achievingracial balance in the schools.
WilliaM Young, the director of Project'Unique.from 1967 to 19704 saw
the needto focus:On racialbalance among staff and clients served by
the training components of Project Unique. The schools were unbalanced
with regard to fa4ulty as well as students. Young-Also developed an
incremental straiegy.forrbuilding support with local industries for
eventually continuing Project Unique after federal funds terminated.

From 1971..:to..thepresent,ProjectUnique has not had the top -
level it received'Under Superintendent Goldberg. After

.Goldberg resigned, John- Franco was named superintendent. In dealing
withOther.higher:-ptiprity ConcernS,yranco has not envisioned the same
rolejor-ProjectHUniquoashad.:Gaidberg. Project Unique. was moved .

fattherdoWnin theYdistrictOrganization charts from 1971 to the
present jheroleHof entrepreneur was'played by Harvey Granite, by
Eleanor Peck, andi'mOst recently, -by Diane Kehoe Burns.

In interviews,conducted AnROchester from fall 1976 to winter
1979780, date:indicateageneral:lowering of expectations forwhat
PrOject,:Unique can:accOMplieb.Ddring the 1960S and early 1970s,
Aainovation:WaSintheairTherewas.a higher level of excitement,
'a-±1greatekdegreenliO1Smentand participation in all activities
related PrOjeCt::Uniquebether Project Unique; IncOrpOratedi
.Canberevitalixedisen_open'question at present. It exists as a
residual ofa Onceactive; large-sCale, innovative project Where

will it,go? What shonid it.do? What are itsoptiors?

The current entrepreneurs, namely.Diane Kehoe Burns And Harvey
.Granite, have been exploring most or all of the following options:

(a) Reformulate a work, plan based on one or two.particular
charter objectives, as adopted in 1969;

(b) Identify new program areas and obtain new funding through
proposal idevelopment;

(c) Return to ..role- as trustee of..WOIS;,

(d) Conduct:comprehensive self-evaluation to set new general,,
goals-strategic planning approach with broad participationl

1

(e) "String.along" waiting'fdr'something to "catch on" and
rOvItaliZe PUI;

(9 Terminate :Pill and.close accounts;

(g) Explore with staff members of the Department of Education the
various uses of an organizational mechanism such as PUI



(nonprOfit :corporation);- data from National Diffusion

Network W) may be useful;

.(h) Merge with other independent groups to form a stronger
coalition for desegregation.

The future of Project Unique, Incorporated,is uncertain. Perhaps
one of these options will successfully bring new life to this
project. If our central hypothesis is correct, then the revitalization
of Project Unique is dependent, in part, upon the capacity of ]1ocal
entrepreneurs to develop coalitions' of sufficient strength to overcome
various organizational institutional barriers.
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APPENDIX A

PROVISIONAL CHARTER GRANTED

BY NEW YORK STATE POARD OF REGENTS



PROjECTUNIQU,E. An appll.cation having beenthade and
.

. .

on beha/ lf of'the trustees of Project Unique, Rochester,

provisional charter be made absolute, and it appearing, that he

Conditions for an absolute charter-have been met, it was

VOTED, That the provisional charter of Pr je Unique,

located in the-City of Rochester, county of Monroe, State of

New York, Which,was granted by the'Board of Regents on Sept- 11

ember,26,1969,'be and the same hereby made absalute.

t its



PROVISIONAL CHARTER. GRANTED BY NEW YORK/STATE BOARD OF REGENTS

PROJECT UNIQUE. Voted, That
t.

1. A provisional charter, valid for a term of.3 years,. is

granted incorporating William Cotton, Charles Fraiier,William Fullager,

Hetman Goldberg,Clement Hapeman, Lloyd'Hurst, Raymond Iman, Jessie

James, Lawrence Klepper, Albert MeIlican,Carolyn Micklem, William Pugh,

Gloria Ramos, Nary Anna Towler, Andrew Virgilio, William C. Young, and

_Rolf Zerges and their associates and Successors as an educational cor-

poration under the corporate name of Project Unique, to be located in.

the City of Recheiter, County'vf Monroe, State of New York.

2. The purposes for which such corporation is to be formed are:.

a.,TO: continue the'follOwing aims and goals of Project

Unique, a,fiderally funded program originally established under,

Title III of the Elemeniary and Secondary:Adi of 19651inder the

sponsorship of the City School: District:of_ROcnester,liow York,

and the College of :Education* theliniversititi of Rochester.

1. ;Establish the World of Inquiry Schoolrn non-graded
integratnd iiiOhool-that it,e*periMentine with new tech-
niques'in elethentary education 'With attUdent.population
from the inner'city, outer city and suburbs.

.
, ;

;

. , . ." .

. Ettablish a model classroom lmaAowntown-department
itore.whireresidents;of;metropelitaodheiterareresidents; of
able,to'observe;innovative.practiCe0;presintly used

thel greater 'Rochester area.

3.- Helireducede.facto:segregatio -in .city achoOls and
heip:eliminate,racial isolation ft suburban schoOls;

4, ImProve'Oommunicitions:between the:parent and the
::school.and increase parent'interest in public education.



. Provide earlychildhOdd eduCation for inner, city pre -
school children that will,.help them adjust to and succeed
in:A.fotmal school'enyirOnmetit.

6. Involve all. segments ofthe community (e.g..business,
AndUtatry; social agencies, civil rights groups,etc.)
in publicr*ucation.

. ExperiMelit:-tofimptove the Professionalimeparationof
tegicherOdloarevlanning to teach in the inner city.

8. Provide,opportUnitieS for adulta'to continue their
eduCatiolibOthat'the secondary and post-aecondsry
tevelsHusingvolunteer instructors.

Coordinate' and supervise all the above activities..
. .

b. To solicit and collect funds from private and public

`Sources, inCluding:foundations,_which shall be donated

to the CitySchOilI-District of Rochester New YOik, to

assure the continued operation of the WOrld of Inquiry.

Saadi And other elements of Project Unique.

Toact, through thetrustees,of said corporation,as

an advisory board to the Rochester. Board of Education

for the operation of Project Unique.

4. To cooperate with the City School District and .other

school districts to establish other schools based upon

the principles of the World of Inquiry.SchoOL

e, To aid.in the development of in-service programs for

c.

school personnel:.

.f, To niake educational research data available.

The persons named as incorporators shall constitute the

first board of trustees. The board shall have the power



co adopt by-laws, including therein provisions fixing the method of

election and the term of office of. trustees, and shall,have power

also, by vote of two-thirds of all. the members of the board of

trustees; to change the number of trustees to be not, more than 25

nor less than 5.

4. The corporation hereby created shall be a nonstock corpor-

ation organized and operated exclusively for educational purposes,

and no part of its earnings or net income shall inure to the benefit

of any individual, and no officer, member, or employee of the cor-

iporation shall receive or be entitled to receive any pecuniary

profit from the operations thereof, except reasonable compensation

for services.

5. The principal office of the7corporation

in the City of Rochester,' County of 'Monroe, State

is to be located

of New York.

6. The Commissioner of Education is designated as the rep-

/
,

resentative of the corporation upon-whom process in any action or

proceeding "against it may be served..

7. Such prOvisional charter will be made absolute if, w

3 years. the corporation shall acquire, resources and equipment

available for its use and .support and sufficient and suitable for

its chartered purposes in the iudgment of, the" Regents of the UniVer-

sity..and be maintaining an .inStitution of educational usefulness

and'character satisfactory to them. Prior to the expir4tion of said

3-year period, an 'application for .the renewal of such provisional



charter or or an absolute charter (ill be entertained by the Regents,

but, in the event that such application is not made, then at the

expiration of said term of 3 years7sU-Cli provisional charter shall

terminate, and become svoid and shall be surrendered to the Regents.



APPENDIX B

SUMMARY OF ARTISTS -IN- RESIDENCE PROGRAMS



r

VotimanUal

November 30, 1978

Summary of Artists-in-Residence Programs

March 1975 - June 1978

March 1975 - Juno 1975

(1) 5,3-week NEA residencies in photography, pottery,

ceramics, and metal sculpture.

(2) 28 short residencies (generally 4, Is days) in various

perfprming.and'visual arts'

(3) 6 performanCes and lecture/demonstrations (4 music,

, 1 puppetry, 1 dance)

September I975 - .June 1976

(1) 48 V.,rforming and visual arts residencies'of varying

lengths (4, Is days - 3 months) including -

a.'2, 3-month NEAfeeder pattern residencies in pottery

and in painting
b. 1 feeder pattern opera program of workshops and a

performance for 5 schools

C. i residency combining drama, poetry, dance

d. 1 prograof ethnidnmusicology for physics classes

(2) 95 performances, workshops, demonstrations in visual

and performing arts

(3) 5 city-wide inserviCeavorkshops
a. English Department interdisciplinary use of theater

techniques in developing. communication skills
b. Learning Resources Department - role of the librariad

in the Artists-in-Residence Program
c. Learning.Disabilities DepartMent - classroom projects

for skill development of the.lqsrning disabled teenager

d. Science - "Psychedelic physics" (music,'
e.. Project ,Triad - visual perception

Plus d.nservice through the two NEA feeder pattern

residencies.

(716) 442.3780.

Se tember 1976 - Jim 1977

(1) 22 residencies - generally of Illger duration than the

preViOus year and with more specific educational objectives
please see attached description of extended residencies

(2) '59 performances workshops, demonstrations
410 ALEXANDER STREETe
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Programs

May 1977.- June.1978 .

(1) Twelve -month CETA project employing 9 artists and 1
assistant full-time In 8 schools and 8 community agencies to
explore the educational and recreational aspects of dance,
:drama, photography, painting, video,.music, creative writing

(2) 70 musical performances in 35 schools

(3) 2 feeder pattern'opera programs on voice development,
choregraphy, make-up and general opera introduction.

(4) Approximat ly 18 short residencies and performances.

- Between March 1975' and June 1978, programming has been imple-
mented in 57 chools of the Rochester City School District.

= The Visual Studies Workshop is joining the' Artists-in-ReSidence
Program in implementing a CETA Project - December 1978 -
July 1979. Nine artists will be hired to develop curriculum
modules in science, social studies,, and SpecikkEducatiOn
through dance, media, music and the written word.

* All programs have beefi'designed and'implemented by
with assistance,froucthe artistic community and eau
Rochester City School District.



Extended Residencies

Program ,Schools Artist(s) Duration
, .

L'"Getting to Know You -' Monroe Feeder Elizabeth Clark October 18 - December 14
Getting to KnowAll About . Pattern David Valentine (once weekly)

Mini-Grant to break
Cultural stereotypes
;through universal medium
of dance .

.i.'Photoprintmaking residency
for experiences in construc-
tions, imaging, visual book-

- making, and silk-sc eening

Native American. students- DeborahlFlynn October 6 - February J6
meet at School 05 (once weekly)

:1:41EA residency Charlotte Feeder .Eddie Davis January. 17 .. June 10
to develop an awareness of Pattern (full-time)
sculpture as a medium for
a working artist and as a
toel foi curriculum studies

(

and'student self-actualization

!

. "Expressionsin Poetry by
Hearing - Handicapped Children_:'
Mini-Crant to introduce
creativity into manipulation
of language

5. Creative :Artists Public
Service PrograM (CAPS)
project in multimedia,
visual projection: "Wilson
of the Past, Present, Future"

031 School

Wilson Jr. High

Ann Githler Januaiy 20 - April:7
(once weekly)

David,Willis March 1-- June 7 '

'(once or twice weekly)



Program

Kindergarten and pre-
Kindergarten residency
to explore .expressive
language,, Critical and
.creative thinking through
movement and creative'
dramatiCs.

7. Movement residency with
total body language approach
for non-verbal trainable
students to study appropriate
behavior with objects,.body
functions, spatial relation-.
ships

Extended Residencies (Cont'd.)

.Schools Artist(s)

.026 and 06 Schools:, Amy Brill

052 School

Duration

April 18 - April 29,
M..y 9 - May 13

(3 times weekly) .

Jacqueline Davis April 21 - Miy 29
(twice weekly)



N C.

Artists-in-Residence Program

1978-79 Artists-in-Residence Reviel.

Angqst,1979

I. Programs

Over 22A00 studentsin the Rochester Cily SchoOlzDisirict were
involved in Artists-in-Residence activities during the year.
Between the "AREA" Project and the Arthur Scheller "Hansel and
Greteays"alone, 3,876 children participated in.hands-oa work-
shops and 7,400 students took part in puPpetry and dance perfOrmances,
While :approximately 10,000 students enjoyed music through the
MUsiciPerformance Trust Fund groups. The following lists some
programmatic activities and accomplishments.

(716) 4423780-

A. E Through the "AREA" Project, which was lcundUcted in affiliation
with the Visual Studies Worklbopand Elizabeth Clark, the i .

'Artists-in- Residence Pi5gran had 9 artists working full-timp
December 18, 1978 - July 13,4979. Activities of the C.E.T.A.
project included:

1. 12 ten-week.dance/Medil residencies in 11 schools
(World of Inquiry #2, 3, 5,,8, 15, 16, 17, 33,:34,
36)

2. Gospel music program by G..Banks f eregular.and
:Special Ed students in 6 schools (p5, 14, 15, 17, -36,
Twixt 3-5 Program

3. 12 "Sharing Events" by'"AREAL" Project artists
and children involved in the ten -week residencies.

.. 10,perfonance by G. Banks and students in spring
concerts is 5 schoolsj17,'36, 5, 14, 58), 1 performance
in-i rslent show at School #15'and involvement in 3
graduatian ceremonies (Twixt 3-5 Program, 015; 036).,

5. DeveloPment of 6 educational modules demonstrating ways
Of teaching social studies, science and Special:Ed
:through dance, various visual media, and music.

xii
410 ALEXANDER STREET
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B:

6. 1 inservice workshop on the origins and nature of
gospel musl.c by G. Banks and .2 students for elementary
school vocal teachers of the Rochester City School

. Development and presentation of one informal studio work
by "AREA" Project artists for Fairport Teachers (under
guidance of J. Emery of VSW)..

. Creation of slide/tape show ofthe "AREA". project.

9. Preparation and presentation of multi-media show for
CETA arts festival- slides with audi6 cassette, 3 video
tapes,-3-mounted photo panels0 super-.8 film..

10.' Production of,6 documentary video tapes prepared by
"AREA" Project-artiats of 10-week .residencies and '

E. Clark dance performance..

11. 12 Elizabeth.Clark -dance performances (World of Inquiry,
3, 5, 84 150607,,31, 33, 34, 36)'..

12.. 2 Elizabeth-Clark,aanCe wPrks6ps:forteachers and
studentsat School,#36; 42workshops for "AREA" Project
artists:

The puppeteer ArthurScheller.condudtedt:

25 "Hansel andGretel Days" which each included 1 puppetry
performance and 3 puppetry construction workshops (Schools
#24, I7i World'of Inquiry, 4, 15, 2; 19, Follow` Through,
14, 36, 21, 901, 27, 25,$, 6, 13, 23, 30, 20, 22,19,

,

29 Pre K Program, Twixt 3-5).

puppetry perfOrmance in Midtown Mall.

' 2 111-",servIce,u;Prk*hoi)Ppn puppetry construction for teachers
inESAA' and:elementary. education.

.Thelusic:Te'rformance Trust: Tund.made possible 76 musical
performandasAnj*,sChOols.by'a:Variety of groups.ranging
from:jaZio.:folkkOilntris: ethnic, -claSsical. A4So, .Project
Foildw7ThrOugh sponsored a_perfortnce of early AMarican
music by Mitzi a ,' Collins and' 5,-1.jazzperforminces
PYAiate'.-RAW--sSoilnd

aided the,.Marshall Feeder Pattern in_

planning. its:,Ar ts :Festival Week held in May.



E. The following short,programs:

ArtistSchool

44

.23

14

World
or

Inquiry.

Project

Through

5

5

Madison

-
II. Budget

John' Young

Mitzie Collins

Dr: Hugh:Morgan Hill
(Brother Blue)

Dr HuglvMorgan'Hill

GeVa

Mime Workshop

3Almeta Whitis

Mitzie Collins

Paul Van Buskirk

GeVa

Gumdrop Dragon
Dance Theater Co.

Alvin Aubert

ESPZI.M.

Magic performance and,workshops

11 day of early Americanimusic
workshops

*-

StOrytelliiig presentatilan and
workshop

It 11 I 11

1 performance of "The. Goose Girl"
and creative dramatics workshops

1 performance of "Music

Movement residency

Music residency `0.

Phooey"

Ventriloquism workshop

l'Performance,of "The Goose Girl"
and creative dramatics workshops

1 performance of "Elsewhere"

Poetry residency (feeder pattern
participation)

Rochester City School DistriCt
jndiVidual:Schoolsiof the District
MusiCA'erformance Trust Fund.
City of Rochester C.E.T.A. Program*
City of Rochester Comtunity Development

Program

$10,270100
3,5861AM
8,000.00
77,616.00
18,000.00

Total $117,472.00

*Sponsored through the Arts Council of Rochester, Inc.
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U.N.I.O.U.E., INC.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

1978 - 1979

OFFICERS

Eenford Shapirb,-Esq,
Attorney-at-law
Bus: 707 Wilder Building

8 Exchange Street
Rochester, New York 14614
232-2282 (Term: 76-79)

Vice President
Mx. Lyman Bement
Home: 11 Laureldale Drive

Pittsford, New York 14534'
381-884a (Term: 74-77)

MEMBERS

Treasurer
Dr. Harvey R. Granite
Home:;,1571 East Avenue I

Rochester, New York 1.4610
Bus: 131 West Broad Street ,

/
Rochester, New York 14608

' 325-4560 Ext. 2113 .1

. .
.

I
Secretary

.

Ms. Jacqueline Chapman
Bus: World of Inquiry #58

200 University' Avenue
Rochester, New York .14605 ;

. . .

325-6170

Mr. Harry Lesher . Mr. William Hall
Bus: Vice President, YMCA Bus: Baden Street Settlement

. of Greater-Rechestar .152_Baden Street_
MIDTOWN /MCA
100 Gibbs Street
Rochester,. New-York 14560
325-2880 :

Mr. Archie Curry
Bus: Urban League Of Rochester.

50 West Main Street
. Rochester, New York 14614

325-6530 (Term: 74-77)

Mrs. Marie DeJesus
. Bus: Office of Sp. Events/Parks

andfRecreatiOn
22-24.South Avenue
Rochester,'New York 14604
428-6695 (Term;' 76-79)

Mr. Nathan Liens /-
_Bus: Visual Studies Workshop

31':Prince Street
Rochester, New York 14607
442-8670 (Term: 74-77)

(716)442-378D

..!4=WAtkli%V440-4140,41it

Rochester, New York 14605
325-4910 Term:, (73-76)

Mr. Warren' Heiligman
Bus: Principal #14 Schoot-

200 University Avenue
Rochester, New York 1405
325-6738

Rev. Leardrew Johhson
Home: 141 Trafalgar Street

Rochester, New York 14619
235-2209

410 ALEXANDER STREET
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 14607
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PROJECT UNIQUE, INCORPORATED
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MEMBERSACON'T.)

Dr. Norman Gross, Director.
Bus: Urban-suburbanInterdistrict

Transfer/Program-
Oakview School
2400 Oakview Drive
'Rochester, New York 14617
544-Rf02

Dr. Margaret McCrory
Home: 2123 EaSt Avenue

Rochester, New'York 14610
473-7076 ' 1

Bus: World of Inquiry School #58
200 University Avenue
Rochester, New York 14605,,
325-6170 (Term: 74-77)

Mr. William Pugh, Administrator
Bus: World of InqUiry SChool #58

200 University Avenue.
Rochester, New York. 14605
325 -6170

t--

Dr. Donald Reiff
Bus: ASSociate Professor

. :Department of Language
and Linguistics::

,:.University. ofRoChester
River Campus Station
RocheSter,.:New York"14627.
275:-4254

Mr. Samuel.McCree
Bus: 131 West Broad Street

Rochester, New York 14608
325 -4560

Dr. George Rentscn
Home: 61 Villewood Drive

Rochester, New York
663 -8299

Bus: Campus School, Room
SQC at- Brockport
Brockport, New York

14616

C.5

14420

Mr. Alan Saiger, CPA
Home: 15 Gramercy Park

Rochester, New York 14610
482-0077

Bus: 420 Reynolds Arcade
16 Main Street East .
Rochester, New York 14614
454-2020 (Term: 76-79)

Mrs, Corine Wilson.
Home .2]7 Wellington'Avenue

Rochester, New York 14611

EX-OFFICIO,

Mp. Sally Crews
Home: 201 Goodville Street

Rochefter, New York 14615
865-5178

us- World of Inquiry School #58
200 University Avenue
Rochester, New York 14605
325-6170 (PARENT)

Dr John Franco, Supt. of Schools
Bus:- City` School: DistriCt

-13 Fitzhugh Street South
325 -4560

DIRECTOR

mr: Harvey R..Granite
Bus: Coordinator.

Urbc2EFuri4ed-PrograPs

193 `West. Broad. Street
Rochester , ";New:New York: 14608

.
,

Mr. Joseph Pasquarella
Bus: President

Rochester Teachers AssOciation
277 Alexander Street
Rochester, ,New York 14607
288-4670 ,

Mayo Thomas Ryan
Bus: ity. Hall

R. hester, New York 14614
454 4000

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

Ms. Dianhe-.HUrns
E Urba&F"tinded irOgramb
14,We St Broad. Street

:Rochester, New-York 14608





U.N.11.0 U.E., INC.

AGENDA

December 13, 1979

I. President's Address

II. Minutes of Previous Meeting

III. Status Report

A. Associate Director!s Report
;

1. Program Development

a) City,School District

b) Glztside Agencies.

2. Membership Drive'

3. Proposed Publications

4. Offica.Status

Future Directives

p. ':.-Directorl.8 Report and Financial Report.

C. Director of ArtiSts-In-Residence Program Report

IV. Schedule of Future Meeting'S

(7113) 4611830 810 UNIVERSITY AVENUE.
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK. 14607



U.N.LCLU.E., INC.

Statement of Intent

Board Of Trustees

Uo -Date Sheet

We are preparing a file forPach member of theYBoard of Trustees.
Please complete the following form and return /in the self- addressed
enveloPe.

NAME

ORGANIZATION

BUSINESS ADDRESS'

BUSINESS PHONE

HOME ADDRESS

Nome PHONE

I wish to remain an active member of the Board of Trustees:

YES - NO

wouldI would likes io remain a member of Pro'ject but would

like to resign from the Board of Trustees:

'YES \ NO

would be willing to -be an active Member of the:'

Finance Committee'

Education Committee

World of Inquiry
. School Development

Committee

(718) 461.1830 810 UNIVEFISITAVENUE
ROCHESTER,' NEW YORK 14607



E r;g. F'or ,,oli; oNt.!...sjo...=o1; I i"\!C.

Budget Report

Approved Budget Apri1,1975! to Apri1,1980

Associate Director

Yias import May, 1979 to jictober 31,1979

aategory Allocated Expended " Remaining

Telephone $ 400.00 $ 218.44 $ 181.56

P.O. Box ::7.00 none 27.00

Supplies 900.00 87.46 712.54

Travel 3;000:00 639.00 2,361.00

Postage 300.00 30.00 270.00

Printing 500_00 33.00 467.00

Insurance 900.00 900.00

Accounting 500.00 167.87 ' 332.13

Associate Director .5,625.00 1;762.00 3,863.00

Legal. Assistance 200.00 200.00

Totals .$12,252.00 2,537.77'. 9,314.23

*Moving 140.00

A'fUll financial report for 1979 is being prepared for the Board of
'Trustees by Kasdin,, Saige,'Slder & Rossman. Current assests as of

Ncws,;1...r,,1579 are: 'Artists-in-Residence $ 615.27'

Time Deposit 48,697.31
-.Regular Savings . 948.65

Checking Account 2;958.12

$53,22'.J.35,
. .

On January 2.. 1980, it is recommended that $30,000 of this exeunt be
placed in's six menth11.679% interest bearing account - on advice-1f-

S±silhe MidlandBank.

4.RegUest to transfer to insurance

(7161-4011830:'-:: 810 UNIVERSITYAVENUE
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 11607
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URBAN-SUBURBAN CENTER FOR INNOVATION'IN EDUCATION

(Part of the Urban-Suburban Interdistrict
Transfer. Program in Rochester/Monroe County)

by

Elma B. Boyko
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URBAN-SUBURBAN CENTER FOR INNOVATION IN EDUCATION

(Part of the Urban-Suburban Interdistrict
Transfer Program in RoChester/Monroe County)

Project Uniquel was a large - scale, innovative program designed to

reduce racial 'imbalance and to improve, urban education in the City of
Rochester, New York. It was funded under Title III of the Elementary
and Secondary,Education Act of 1965.2 As a component of Project Unique,
the Urban-Suburban Interdistrict Transfer Program (USITP) was to
implement and administer programs to reduce racial imbalance in the
County of Monroe, sincluding'the City of Rochester. One of the first
participants in USITP was the-Campus School operated by the New York
State, University College at Brockport. It is now known as the Urban-
Suburban Center fot InnoVation in Education (USCIE).

The Campus School has served as a receiving school for urban
minority group children since 1966. Since 1976, the school has taken on
a closer Identification with'USITP as the program, has provided .not only
pay and transportation for those students coming into the school
under the USITP program but has also become a provider of substantial
funds for the operation of the school itself. The educational approach
of this school has been influenced by another component of Project
Unique--the World of Inquiry School. The World of Inquiry School was
-established in the City of Rochester as an early-type magnet schoolto
offer quality, innovative educational opportunities and to. foster
radial integration by attracting students from the.city and various`;
suburban school districts. The Campus School's change of name in 1976
to the Urban-Suburban Center for Innovation in:Education was accompanied
by an adaptation of the school's educational program to one similar to
that of the-Rochester Wotld of. Inquiry School.

This report examines the interactions between the Campus School
ancUSITP in the decade prior to 1976, as well as the closer relation
.ship that has developed between the two entities since 1976. when the
Campus School became-USCIE.3

-11rbaUSiladrban-Interdistrict Transfer- PfOgram . '-

The UrbantSuburbaninterdistrict Transfer Prograt4 was one'of
themajotmoniPonents'ofProject Unique; its primary purpose was to
addrees. the racial ImbilanCe..issue,bY involving the suburban school
districts ..irl'an:interchange, of-students., This program. had.. two pre-

decessotsuponwhich the conceptWas based. erne was already.in
existence-an.-.OpenEnroilmentProgram within he City of RoChester
whichaIloWd&urban etudepts to voluntarily/ attend a school.outside
their .oWn:SChbol district. There were also several suburban school
districts which accepted urban students fot'summer school classes and
one suburban-school district, West Irondequoit, which, since 1965, had

I-1



been inviting a selected number of urban elementary children to
attend classes during its regular school year, . In addition, there
had been iuformal urban-suburban learning experiences in terms of
shared class time or of limited student exchanges.

USITP was administered by Norman Gross under the auspices of the
Rochester City SchoOl District until 1973 when, because of the ineli-
gibility of the school district to act as the Local Educational Agency
(LEA), the program was moved to West Irondequoit. USITP was initially.
funded under ESEA Title III; since 1973, it has been funded under Title
VII of the Emergency School Assistance Act (ESAA).5 The Campus School
began to accept minority students under USITP in 1966, 'Tirst in a summer
school program and then in regular day classes.

Campus School

The Campus School had been serving as an "in-house" setting for
-- --'the training of elementary teachers whereby the students of Brockp art

College could participate in actual classroom teaching as a supplement
to their course work: The children in the school's K through 9th
grades were primarily from the suburban Brockport Central School Dis-
trict and were children whose parents felt that this would be .a hiel-
quality educational experience for them.

There had been a long-standing cooperative' relationship between the
Campus School and the Rochester City School District whereby the school's
student teachers were often assigned to city schools, the Campus School's
faculty served as consultants, to the city, etc. When federal funds -

became available to support USITP under Project Unique, Gross approached
the principal of the Campus/School, Andrew Virgilio, and the adminis-,
trators of the college wit the suggestion that the city /Campus School
relationship be expanded t allow the Campus School to participate in
USITP. It was argued that the lack of minority children in the class-
rooms meant that the student teachers were not being afforded a "real-
world" teaching experience. Since the school was becoming more research
oriented, it was also pointed out that groups of all-White students
were not representative samples for research purposes. The proposal
that the Campus School join USITP came at a time when campus schools
nationwide were in the process of reassessing their missions in terms of
teacher education, as well as of the extent to which they should pro-
vide general service to the community and contribute to research efforts.
At Brockport, the educators viewed the Campus School itself as something
mere than a traditional school and felt that it should be a vehicle for
community ervice. One way of doing that would be'-to bring to teacher
education the dimensions and outlooks most appropriate for preparation
to teach in other schools.

The support of the top administrators of the college, including a
strong commitment by its president, readily opened the Campus School
doori to minority children. In summer 1966, the Campui School invited
75 elemdntary school pupils from the city, and 75 pupils froM the

1-2
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BroCkport area to attend summer school together.. That fall, 32
el %A :Mary ming40.ty children attended the Campus. School as full-
time students. The minority students were brought in at all grade_
levels (through the 8th grade) rather than concentrating them in the
earlier grades and let;!-ing the!ii gradually reach the higher grades.
The following year, the'number of minority students in regular day
classes was increased to 80. That same year, the college received
a' grant under Title 1V6 of the 1964 Civil Rights Act from the Office
of Equal Educational Opportunity in the.U. S. Office ortducation
to:conduct an Institute on desegregation-for reacherischool adMinis-
trators, and school board members. These desegregation institutes were
held two or three times in subsequent years, as funding was provided.

The availability of Project Unique'funds facilitated an increase
in inner-city students in the school from 80 pupils in 1967-68 to
150 in 1969-70 (see table 1). Although the sums-that were available
to. run USITP continued to increase even"after the cessation of Title III
funding for Project Unique, the numbers of minority students attending
the Campus School began to decline, partly as a result of cutbacks in
the.school's operating funds and partly because of the elimination of
the higher grade levels. It was decided that the Campus School could
not effectively have a junior high program because of an insufficient
number of students at that level. Therefore, the junior high was
phased out; the Campus School retained grades K through 6. Those
minority children leaving grade 6 returned to .city schools to complete
[their education.

[ The extent of the Brockport Central School District's association
with USITP had been the accepOice of four minority children in its
/district in the 1968-69 school' year and one, child in the,1969-70 school
ryear (see table 1) In the early 1970s, Gross initiated a campaign
to have Brockport Central School District accept Minority-children. A
high level of community interest was generated by the.question of
whether Brockport Central shoUld,do so or/nor. The debate polarized
the area's: residents as emotions were aroused.. The educational-segment
ofthe community, including the board of education and many college
.employees who were:residents in the community, was generally supportive
of Brockport Central's taking minority children, as were church leaders.
At one point, Gross threatened to refuse USITP payients tq the Campus
SChool, basing his actions on the thesis that th0 Brockport community
benefitted from having'the Campus Schobl in its Midst but that it

it

refused.to share in ensuring an optimal function for the school. Aftef.

_eommunityjmarings andmuch debate, the.Brockport Central School J.

District did finally.agree to take minority_children, but only thoSe
students Who cameoUrof the Campus School program. School administra-
tors argued that:they Aid not have room for any more students. Unlike
most of the suburban schoopistrictslin Monroe County which have
experienced.declining'school populations, BrockRort Central has main-
tained:A high level of student enrollment. In fact,.the Campus School
has provided some space for the, overflow of children from Brotkport
Central. These classes have been.cOnducted separately from the
integrated Campus SChool classes.



Table 1

Urban- Suburban Program-- Pupi1 Enrollment and Funding

1965-19M

Number of Urban-Suburban

Pupils per School District 1965-66 1966-67 1967 -68. 19\68-69

West Irondequoit

Brighton

Brockport Campus

Penfield

Parochial

Brockport Central

Wheatland-Chill

Pittsford

Total Number of Pupils

24 49

57

32

64

57

80

2

11

174

60

112'

35

68

4

14

50

24 138 214 417

Amount Funded

Source of Funding

Program

/ **.

Transportation

'1

$9,840**

14,720

$24,560

Title I ESEA

$12,750:*

84 623

$91,373

$121,800**

85, 376,

$207,176

Title I - ESEA Title III - ESEA

(Project Unique)

$226,850:*

127,273

$354,123

Title III 7 ESEA

(Project Unique)
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Table 1 (Cont.)"

Urban- Suburban Program- -Pupil Enrollment and Funding

1965-198e

Number of Urban-Suburban

Pupils per School District 1969-70

West Irondequoit

Brighton

Brockport Campus

Penfield

Parochial

Brockport Central

Wheatland -Chili

Pittsford

87

60

150

45

84

1

28

100

Total Number of Pupils 555

Amount Funded

Source of Funding

Program

**

,Tiansportation

1970-71 1971-72

97 85

97 92

115 67

52 38

91 101

=11 .01

41

125

518

40

'103

526

$329,700** $386,775:* $365,0000

108,400 166,226 200 906

$438,100 $553,001 $565006

Title III.._ ESEA

"(Project Unicpie)

State Division of

Interculturallela-

tions: $280,000;

State Urban Educa

tion:

City School Dis7

tricu. $56:001.

1972-73

85'

92

67

38

101

40

102

525

$411,547:*

195,524

$607,071

Title III - ESEA: Title III - ESEA:

$310,000; State $295,000;' State

Urban Education: Urban Education:

$255,906. $312,071.'



Table 1 (Cont.)

Urban-Suburban Program - -Pupil Enrollment and Fundis

Number of1Jrban7Suburban

Pupils perScho)1 District. 1973-74

WeSt Itondequoit 101

Brighton i
94

Biockport Campus

'64

Parochial '82

jroCkport Central 5',

Wheatland- Chili 26

Wehater -1

H Fittsford 122

f
,Netropolitan.World of,InqUirv. 275

Tota Number of PupilS: '818

Amou t Funded
/,

Source of Funding

'Program

Transportation

1965-1980

1975-76 1976-771974-75

92 100 14

89 83 98

44 45 98

57 45 47,

146 .216 207

6
13

26 l9. 19

MOW.

116' 116 123

275
OM

851
743

$1,795,340:4 $1,568,879:*

406 147 447,944

$2, 201,487 $2,016, 823

Title VII - ESAA: Tite VII - ESkA

$1,906,487; Special Projects:

Tide III,- ESEA: $516,823;

$295,000, Basic: $1,500.000.

$488,011:*

300 000

$788,011

Title VII - 2SAA

Special,, Projects;

$371,022;

Basic: $116,989,

$861,177**

300 000

$1,161,177

Ttt1e ESAA

Discretionary



Nnier of Urban-Suburban

higs2215chpol District

I1212.1.1g21.1g'

Urban-Suburban ProrainonnentandFundin

1965-1980

1977-78 1978-79 ,
1979-80

West Irondequoit 144 160
r

179

Brighton 113,, 122 132

USCIE 214" 186 258

Penfield 50 69
,.......,..... 73

Parochial, . 206 241 267

Rochester Christian School (Penfield) 26 32 21

New.Covenantehristian School (Webster) -:- 18 20

BroCkport.Central' 18 20 19

H WheatlandChili 20 37 40

1

.1 Pittsford 139 171 166

World of Inquiry. ,
2 6 11

Other Rochester city schools
.. 27

f.

.

i

Total. 'Number of Pupils 932 . 1,062
f 4213

,

Amount Funded

Source of Funding

$1,176,781**

300,000

$1,476,781

Title VII - ESAA

Special Projects

Program

Governor's 61.:,1 State

***
Supplementary Budget - State

Source: Office of the Urtatt-Foqurban Program

$1,086,717*

300,000

$1,386,717

Title VII - ESAA

Special Projects

$1, 713, 503

300,000***

50 000

$2,061;503

TI.. tie VTI - ESAA

$pciailrOjects

Enrollment 'as of January 1, 1980.

tt
The figures' for this year and subsequent years''

include both urban and suburban childrectrana.7.'

ported to USCIE (formerly Brockport CampuS).
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.

The Brockport Central School District 'instituted a screening
.process for these children, reqUiring parents\to write a letterto the
Brockport Central School District requesting that their child be
allowed to attend the appropriate junior or senior high school there.

\in

Beginning with the 1973-74school year,'. Brockport Central began to
accept minority children from the'Campus School, e abling these
children to continue through middle and high schools with their class-

,

mates.

\ USCIE

, .

\ In the mid-1970s, the State University of New York went

\---

throUgh another revaluation of theiconciepts and goals of its campus
schools. As a result of'this process, in February 1976, the university

,,,

"-- trustees ordered the closing of its eight remaining campus schools in
the state, including the one/at.Brockport, by August 31.1976, if
possible,. and no later than/August'31, 1977.7

These-events at the university coincided with the decline of the
Metropolitan World of Inquiry School which had been established with
USITP support in 1973. /Later, it was disallowed for fundingby PHEW
and, in 1975-76 was operating with a greatly reduced number of
students..? Gross!--attention had apparently turned to the Gampus- chool
as .a possibility for .establishing a new World of Inquiry:Bbhool, He'
had submitted a World of Inquiry application to ESAA forA570,745-for-
the Campus SChool The major .portion orthat Sumj$410,122) was proposed,
to be used for instruction, ;$69.410 for a teachertraining center, and
$1,153 for research.VOne advantage,of the,Campus School would be that
,it.would eliminate:the need to rentafaCility. (The building leased
-.in Webster for the first two years of operation of the Metropolitan
WoNld of Inquiry School had cost the prOgrat $75,000 per year.)

At the time of the announcement of the closing of the campuS
schools, Gross went back to the administrators of the college and
proposed-not:just to augment the schools program as originally planned

. - but to proVide funds to,keep.the school viable, HoweVer,.his:offer

.included he proviso that the school would have to be identified as
an urban-suburban school and that it must be dedicated to being a
.model.of a quality integrated school forUrban-suburban areas. N..

Administrators were well aware that it was unlikely the Campus
School could be kept intact without USITP support; there was,' however,
staff and parent:resistance to the proposal, l'Iclimate_ of apprehension

had been'evolving within the Campus School andsomesegments of the'
Brockport"-community as uncertainties had grown' as to the future of the

Campus School., The proposed association with USITP gave,a.focus do
this:apprehension. The issue became' one basically between :the
parents of White Brockport students, who somehow thought of the
Campus School as'!'their" school and:who hoped that the statewould come
up with funds to maintain the school as-it had been, and of parents of
Turban 'BlaCk Studentswhose primary goal was to keep the school open by
any means. Som&staffA.Oined in the.debate, primarily in opposition to
a complete identifiCation of the school with the urban-suburban program.

1-8



In the end, the economics of the situation prevailed. The school

could not continue on the limited funds that the college could provide.
Without USITP funds, the school would not exist. The.decision was made
by college administrator's to associate the Campus School with USITP, and

permission was secured rom appropriate officials at the state level to

,proceed on this basis. knew name was adopted for the school: Urban-
Suburban Center for Innovation in'Education.

Plans wer-t discussed ae to the extent to which the school's program.
Might benefit from the experience of the Rochester ,World of Inquiry
School which had been designed as part of Project Unique to accomplish
two goals within the City of Rochester: it was to provide an environ-
ment for inuovative approaches to education, and the high quality of
such education was expected to make it attractive both to Black and to
White students. The school was to serve as a neutral site, thereby
avoiding the resentment that may arise when a neighborhood school
becomes a receiving school for children from outside that school's
normal geographical boundaries.: The World of Inquiry School has no
captive constituency as does a neighborhood school. Instead, students
have come to the school from throughout the City of Rochester as well
as from other school districts in the County of Monroe. Both of these
goals have served to foster the larger objective of successfully
establishing 'an educationally superior, racially integrated school.

Selection of children for'the World of Inquiry/ School has been
based on maintaining a Stable ratio in terms of sex, age, race, and
geographic location which will ensure an ongoing reflection of the
metropolitan Rochester area. Thus, by design, the school. -has main-

tained a balance of approximately 50 percent Caucasian and 50 percent
minority students'.

Set i.ip to be a nongraded, model elementary school, the World of
Inquiry School's educational .philosoPhy has often been a departure
from traditional learning techniques and programs. One of. the basic

tenets of the school is :that chronological age is not the basic deter-
minant of readiness to learn. Another is, that Opportunity for'active

involvement is the best Stimulus for learning. The World of Inquiry
School has served as a demonstration school for such ionovatiVe con-
cepts'as multigraded'classrooms, open educational environments,

:'''reporting Systems to parents,. and curricular approaches'for integrated

classrooms. Many df the novel ideas triled out in the World of Inquiry
Scliool have later been incorporated into I classrooms of public and non-

public city and suburban schools. As a Ildemonstration school, it has

attracted many visitors, especially froul the educatidnal environment.

Since the ,Campus School had had an educational philosophy more
closely aligned to that of, the World\of Inquiry School than to that of
more traditional schools, theadaptation'of its program to a st!.'1.e

similar to that of the World of Inquiry School required few chaises.
Efforts were made to create a World of Inquiry..aura about the school by
bringing in national and international expertst.n open education to
ensure that thiswould indeed be a suburban counterpart to the Rochester

.9
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World of Inquiry School. However, experience later proved that a re-
scructuring of the educational program was desirable. USCIE now
provides a range of classroom options, ,from highly structured "tradi-
tional" classrooms to "open plan" clagsrooms. As of January 1, 1980,
USCIE had an 4 'ailment of ?'S s LL ,Lits with a ratio of approximately
40 percent to 60 peA.Ant White :.hildreh. For the 1980-81
school year, USCIE has projected a student enrollmentgoal of 343, while
maintaining the same minurity/Wh.lte ratio (see table 2).. White students
Dow come from school districts beyond Brockport Central, as well as
from the Brockport Central School District. The minority students are
still exclusively from the City of Rochester.

USCIE is given assistance, as are other receiving districts, in
organizing workshops and field trips in the interest of intercultural
understanding and in the development of multi-ethnic material. Parents
are encouraged to be involved in the school's program by parental
visits to the classrooms and participation in special activities. Urban
and suburban parents have formed a parent group which has been develop-
ing organizational strength over time: Grcss has been asked to consult
with it as needed. SUch a group has the potential of developing into
the guardian of tile school 'should program changes or funding cutbacks
threaten:

Conclusions

The Campus School/USCIE has been of unique value to the urban-
suburban program because of the inherent "neutral" nature of the school
which p.rev much of the tension that school districts have exper-
ienced whe, .:14..yhave proposed being part of USITP. Also, it has:,pro-
vided a base of operations for the urban-suburban program in the western
.part of Monroe County where school districts have consistently resisted
having urban minority children come into cheir schools.

Persuading the'college administrators to,accept minority children
under the USITP program in 1966' was a relatively easy task., The college
.and the City of Rochester had/a history of cooperative alliances, and
the Campus School saw community service as one of its functions:' Most
Importantly, the decision to/particiPate,in the program was made by
educators WhOSe educational/philosophies were attuned toinnovation.
Furthermore, the issue did/not need to be submitted to,a board of
education representing Community interest, Later, when it was proposed
that the Campus School'become an urban-suburban program school, again
there was no school district constituency or board of education to
addregs the question. What.opposition/d!..d arise came from within the
college educational community and from parents who 'were scattered
throughOut several schodl districts. With the Campus School, the issue,
has not been whether to accept minority children.. In 1976, the debates.
over association with'USITP was. related tc the issue of control over
the school and fears thatthe composition of the program and student
body might change as a result *of such a relationship. This minimal
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TABLE 2

PROJECTED STUDENT ENROLLMENT GOAL

Urban-Suburban Center for Innovation in Education

1980-1981

Grade Level

Kindergarten

First Grade

Second Grade/

Third Grade
\\

Fourth' Grade

Fifth Grade

Sixth Grade

Minority White Percentage ReRresentation

24 36 40/60

24 36 40/60

26 40 \40/60

18 26 40/60

18 26 40/60

18 26 40/60

10 15 40/60

TOTAL POPULATION GOAL:. 143 Students
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opposition was readily overcome by the economic realities of the
situation, for it was either accept USITP funding with the attendant
conditions or cease to exist as a school.

WhiJe the proposed association with USITP produced some coalescing
of parents and.staff, these groups were issue-oriented and dispersed
o ce the administrators' acceptance of Gross' offer rendered further

o position fruitless: The relationship between Gross and the\college
a ministrators, including the Campus School principal, has been a
lobsely-knit, continuing association.1° All are educators; they have
.common interests and philosophies which have encouraged cooperation.
The parents' group which has now formed has a potential for developing
into a positive force to ensure the vitality and continuance ofthe
school.

As administrator of USITP, Gross hasibeen in the forefront of .1

developing and strengthening ties between the Campus School and USITP.
Be was instrumental in.:getting the Campus School to join the USITP
program in 1966-and, over the"years, has made funds available to the
Campus School, as in other school districts, for special,projeccs. With

the decline of the Metropolitan .World of Inquiry School, he turned
to the Campus School as a possibility, to fulfill his hopes of having,
a suburban counterpart to the RoCherter World of Inquiry School.. The
decision of the state university trttees to close the campus schools
provided an opportunity for. USITP not just to supplement the current /,

educational'program at the Campus School, but to.bring the school into
USITP as an integral part of that program. Once again, the experience /
of the Rochester. World of Inquiry School could be utilized in the 0
development of a suburban partner to that school, both educationally /

and philosophically.

/Having the Campus School serve as the model for a utility, integrated

urban-suburban school had several advantages over the etropolitan---
World of'Inquiry School: From a fiscal standpoint, there would be no
rent for a facillity. USITP would provide,about-onehalf of the
cost.o.: operati.., the. school (approximately $137,000 in the 1979-80
.school;year), and the college would proVide the balance as part of
its.commitment toward keeping the school open. USITP would continue
.the payments for students coming in from the city and for their trans-:
portation costs as it had been doing since' 1966. The faculty and facili-
ties of the college could,be available to supplement the regular program
of the school as the need might arise. The college could also'attract
highly qualified personnel to; provide assistance and training ir. human
relations and intercultural understanding.

The opportunity of expanding USITP's operation at the Campus School
has implications beyond the obvious advantages of associating with an
established college. Brockport Central School District and Wheatland-
Chili Central School District, together with USCIE, provide the only
receiving schools for USITP minority Children in the western part of
Monroe County: (Wheatland-Chili Central School is in the southwestern
part of the county; and is adjacent to USITP receiving districts.) All
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of the other school districts participating in the urban-suburban program
are located in the eastern part of the county. 1The western section of
the county is generally viewedas more rural inInature, more conservative
in philosophy, and less affluent. With the exception of persons employed
by the college, this section has fewer professional residents. These

characteristics are assumed to underlie the resistance of these western
school districts to taking urban minority children 'into 'their schools.

The CaMpus School did, of course, readily accept minority children
.in 1966; this was a function of its uniqueness among the schools of
the area. The fact ,that the Campus School did take minority children
was effectively used tui. a lever later to persuade the Brockport Central
School District to take minority students coming from the Campus School.

Having the restructured USCIE in the'western part of the county
provides opportunities for children from school districts in tat area
to. attend a quality, integrated school, ,%1 experience that many,of
thSir eastern counterparts have been having since the mid-1960s.''More-
over, having an expanded importance In this area has given the
urban-suburban program a base for' further attempts to draw western
districts into the urban-suburbali program. A successful, integrated
experience in a neutraisite school, may pave the way for integrative,
efforts in surrounding school-districts-____.

The large share of funding provided by USITP, the similarity
to the World of Inquiry Schoo7 model, the change of name, all have
clearly made USCIE an integral part of the urban-suburban. program.
Indirectly, the school sufferz from all of the insecurities that plague
USITP:, year-by-year funding; the need for'cOntinued federal and state
money and, in USCIE's case, financial contributions from the college; 1

and .c-liance on the cooperation of the Rochester City School District
and suburban school districts to provide the school withstudents.

While the school's aducational philosophy has deviated7-somex4hati-7- /
/.

from its, original correlation to the pattern'of the Rochester World \ !

of Inquiry School, USCIE.is still considered by many to indeed be the
.suburban counterpart of the original World of Inquiry School.. Thus,

it may derive benefits from the favorable reputation developed by that
school.

These two'schools may prove to be useful as succssful examples
of quality, integrated education involving a'student porw:lation not
defined by the usual school districtA3oundaries As such, they may
one day be,seenas the first' steps toward the eventual implementation
of a metropolitan/approach to the deliVery of educational services, ,
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NOTES

a. Project Unique is an, acronym for United Now for Integrated Quality
. Urban-Suburban Education.

. ESEA Title III fundswere available for supplementary educational
centers and, services 1n order to stimulate and assist provision
of vitally needed educational services and in deVelopment and
establishment of elementary' and secondary school programs to serve
as Models for regular school programs

3.. Because of the emotiOnal:climate which still exists today in
regard to the transportation of students across school district
lines and the administratiOn of this program, the interviews that
were conducted were private interviews and are not referended in
this report. Information from interviews has been verified, in-
sofar as possible,:bocumentation from neWspaper libraries,
school district and USITP records, and oe'.er written materials.

4. Elma B. Boyko,"UrbaniSuburban Interdistrict Transfer Program,".
January 1980.

5. ESAA Title VII funds are available to qualifying school districts
that: are implementing integration plans, either voluntarily or
by court order.

6. Title IV.of the 1964 Civil Rights Act addressed inservice teacher
training to ease the transition todesegregated set-tools.

7. Because of the trustees! action and because of the :public concern
evidenced in those communities. where the'campus schools were located,
the New York State-LegiSlature at this time passed a resolution
thai thecampus,cchools should remain open, but'that the university
should immedial ely. engage. in a. very careful assessment and evaluation.
of the campus schools. and report pack to the legislature. Such
evaluation-was conducted, and a report was made to the university.
As of this writing, there'has-been no final action. on_tnat:report
with reference to the final report to the legislature.

8. Elms B. BOyko, "Metropolitan World of Inquiry School," January,
1980.

9., Democrat and Chronicle, February 28, 1976:

10. Andrew Virgilio,' principalof the Campus School in 1966 when the
school'firstpaticipated in USITP, is now dean of the Division of
Public Service and Continuing Educati.on, 'tate Univers1:y at .

Brockport. :He-is also desemblympn kd was- instrumental in

securing, state funds for transporta ;sta when federal funds
.could no longer be usc4-that
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URBAN-SUBURBAN INTERDISTRICT TRANSFER PROGRAM: PROJECT US

IN ROCHESTER/MONROE COUNTY

--,troduction

Sit-ice 1954, schOol'districts, particularly urban school districts,
increasingly have been under legal and moral pressure. to address the
questions of racial,imbalance within their school populations. School

districts which have had large minority groups often have turned to a
variety of.efforts--sometimesminimal, sometimes innovative--to achieve
the mandated integrated mix of students. Aside from those. school dis-

tricts in which, minority aggregation has been sufficiently large as to
require redressthere-have existed throughout the nation many school
districts where racial imbalan&e'as not been an issue, usually because
there have been few or no minority students. within the' school district's

boundaries. The present case history is an investigation;of such a
__school district and the events surrounding the institution of a voluntary

program which was a manifestation of a social concern within this parti.-
culat-educational environment. . .

.i.

In the northern, part of the'United States, there are three volun-
tary interdistrict student transfer programs which have been instituted
as metropsliZan approaches to involve suburban school district9 in the
desegregation/integration issue. Project Concern was one proozam imple-
mented in 1966, involving Hartford, Connecticut, and five suburban towns.
The Metropolitan Council for Educational Opportunity, Inc., (METCO), a
nonprofit organization incorporated -in 1966, involved 43 communities in
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by 1976. The earliest of these three
programs, however, was the Urban-Suburban Interdistrict Transfer Program'

(USITP) in Monroe County in the State Of New York.

USITP is a program' in which there has been an interrelationship and
an interdependence between the Rochester City School District and,rhose

suburban school districts that have participated in the program. The

effect-of the program has been to alleviate, in some small way, the in-
creasing racial imbalance experienced in the city's educational system.
While USITP has had a strong identification with the Rochester City
Sdhool District, particularly during the time that it was a component
of Project Unique,1 the present investigation has centered on the West
Irondequoit School District because of its unique role in this innovative_
program.

The impetus for an interdistrict program for full-time students
came from the metbersof the West Irondeuoit School DistriCt's Board of
.Education who made a decisionAbased'on their social concerns and moral
convictions.' This report looks at:tbeAecisOn-aking process in the
adoption of this program and the Coalitions which have polarized about .

'
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the transfer plan; and it dfscusses those forces that have impacted on
the implementation of USITP. Implementation (inclmling attempts at
expansion of the program) has never been a true fait accompli; political,
emotional, and fiscal factors, at Various times and in varying degrees,
all have posed a threat to the program.

This report is also a story of people as well as processes. Unlike

many innovations in the educational environment, an issue such as in-
tegrationtegration evokes an emotional response in almost everyone touches.4

This program has been heavily dependent for its continued existence upon
the fortitude and moral convictions not only of those who have been in
the forefront of instituting and maintaining the program such as the
964 Board of Education members and Norman Gross, who has administered
the program for nearly its entire span, but also of a myriad of other
,people from inside and outside the educational' community who have cared
enough to lend their support to the program.

In a sense, the program has come full circle in two ways. Under

this program, in 1965, 24 minority children from the City of Rochester'
started first grade in West Irondequoit where the student population
previously had been almost exclusively White; in 1977, these students
were, the first high school graduates under the program. Also, this
program drew a great deal of attention to West Irondequoit when it was

initiated. It was administered by the Rochester City School District
until 1973 when, for funding purposes, the administration of the program
was shifted from the Rochester City School District to the West Iron-,

__dequoit Central School District.as the Local Educational Agency (LEA).
This program is once again visibly identified with the West Itondequoit
Central School District.

The Setting

The geogfaphic location of the City of1RoChester in relation
: -to the suburban school districts in Monroe County Wasa-positive factor
in the feasibility of an urban7suburban transfer plan; Monroe County

is a compact area. The City of'Rochester is surrounded by a number of
ubur'b'an and exurban towns, none of which is more than 15 to 20 miles
from thecity .(see'Map, p. 3). The eighteen suburban. school districts
thus are readily accessible from, the city, and a tranefer'plan did not

. require the transport of pupils over long distances.,

Welt Irondequoit is a suburban sch601 district contiguous to the
city line boundary of Rochester. Like many of the suburban school'
districts in the eastern part-of the county, its population was; for

'
the cost part, homogenous,' stable, relatively affluent, and White.
(Most.of the_schooldistricte which later became part of USI7 were
from the eastern part of, the county. Thr: western part-of Montbe County
is more rural in character and has been racterized as generally more
conservative in philosophy.)

1

The City of Rocheset like many urban centers in the North, ex-
perienced an increase in minority.voups during the 1950s and
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For instauce, ..rom 1950 to 1970, Rochester's Black population grew from
7,590 to 49,647, an increase of 650 perc.mt.3 Other ethnic groups also
increased, although on a smaller scale. Uhile the concentration of
minority groups increasingly led to schools which were de facto segre-
gated within the city,'suburban school districts in Monroe County had

-very little change in their already minimal number of school-age minority

children (see table 1, p. 5).

..The pressures for the correction of racial imbalance in schools
began to build after the Civil Rights legislation in 1954, but it was.
not until nearly a decade later that large-scale efforts were considered

'by the City'of Rochester to deal with the minority /White disparities in
its schools. In 1963, the New York State Commissioner of Education
required every School district in.th. :ate to examine and report.its

.racial balance. The City of Rocheste... was compelled to institute a pro-

gram of desegregation. West Irondequoit's response was to offer volun-
tarily a program of integration.

On June 14, 1963, Dr. James E. Allen, Jr.', New York State Commis-

\ sioner of Education, sent a S ecial Messa e to Chief School Administra-
tors and Presidents of Boards of Education Regarding Racial Imbalance

in Schools. His message referred.to the New York State Board of Regents
policy of 1961 which reiterated.the principle of "equal opportunity for

all children, without regard to differences in economic,,nationaL,
religious, or racial background" and. called for "all citizens. . . to

reexamine the schools within their local systems to determine wheth'r
they conform to this standard. so clearly seen to be Ce right of ev,;lry

child."4 Commissioner Allen directed local school officials to submit
to him by September 1, 1963, a statement regarding -the status of racial

balance within their, respective districts.

In August 1963, in response to this directive, the Rochester City
School District's. Board of Education directed the superintendent of
schools to develop plans during the 1963-64 school year to significantly
reduce racial imbTlance in schools where imbalance existed-. One of the
attemptsito reduce such racial imbalance was the Open Enrollment Plan
begun-in February 1964, which was a voluntary progralu whereby, students
could apply to/transfer out of tDeir home school district into another
school district within the cityY The existence of the Open Enrollment

program provided the vehicle for the implementation of West Irondequoit's

later decision to accept! minority children into its suburban school dis-

trict.'

West Irondequoits' response to the directive of the Commissioner of,
Education was to report, that it expected that there would be only two
Black pupils enrolled in fall 1963. Essentially, there was 'In West /

-Irondequoit-,-as-in otherzsuburban schoolidistriets,_no_problem at all /

in terms of racial balance. If the ratio of Black to White pupils /

should appreciably change in the future, it was pointed out that:-.at tie ,

high school level, all pupils\attend the same school; at the level of/

K-8,,the Board of Education promised a policy of resolving the situation
fq accorgiance with the StatementofPcilicy adopted by the Board of /

Regents.0
J.,
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Table 1

PERCENTAGE OF MINORITY STUDENTS

IN SUBURBAN SCHOOLS

1968-69 69-70 70-71 71-721 72-73 73-74 i4-75 75-76

Brighton .2:3 2.7 3.3 3.4 3.9 4.4 4.0 4.5

Brockport 2.9 2.0 3.0. 2.9 2.9 2.5 3.2 3.4

Churchville-Chili
i

* * 1.6 1.5 1.3

.East Irondequoit * * * 1.0 1.4 1.5 1.4

East Rochester * * * * * 1.0 1.1 1.6

Fairport * * * * * * 1.2 1.4

Gates-Chili * * * 1.0 1.5 1.5

Greece * * * * * 1.1

Hilten 1.3 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.1 * *

Honeoye Falls-Lima * * * * * -* * *

Penfield 1.1 1.2. 1.5 1.5 2.0 2.3 2.7 2.9

Pittsford 1.7 2.4 2.9 2.5 2.8 3.6 3.3 3.6

Ruish-Henrietta 2.1 2.3 3.3 3.8 5.1 5.8 6.5 7.9

Spencerport
i

* * 1.2 1.1 1.0 1.2 1.3 1.5

Webs ter * * * * * * 1.8 2

West Irondequoit 1.3 1.6 _.1 2.6 1.8 1.7 2.6 3.3

Wheatland-Chili, 2.8 4.2 4.8 4.5 5,.0 5.4 4.3 4.4

Less than 1 percent

Figures are from the State Education Department and individual districts.

Source: The Times - Union, January 22, 1976.
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The attention,focused on. racial imbalance by the commissioner of

education's direCtive,led to other attempts on a smaller scale than
Open Enrollment to bring minority and White children together in learning

experiences. Norman Gross, head o.,5 the Social Studies Department of
Madison High School, gained approval from his principal and the Rochester

t
City School District superintendent to institute a transur an exchange
from Madison High School which had a 50.2 percent Black st,dent popula-
tion and Marshall High School which had only one non-White student.
SiMilar exchanges for classroom periods were arranged with the suburban

school districts of West Irondequoit and Brighton. There er. ;Aso

some "live-in" exchanges with the Penfield School District ,hk .y-a
child from the city and a child from that suburb would exchange home and
school experiences for short periods of times. In summer 1944, the sub
urban Brighton School District No. 1 invited 25-elementary pupils from
School No: 19 to attend summer school in Brighton. These small and
cautious steps to bring urban and suburban minority and White children
together were a prelude to West Irondequoit's taking the initiative to
institute a full-time-day school-exchange program.

Intercultural Enrichment Pro ram

Adoption of R s'1 lution.

Although pest Irondequoit had fulfilled the directly of the

New York State Co Assioher of Education and was under no comp lsion-
(as was the City.oi Rochester) to formulate plans to correct ra ial
imbalance, members of the Board of Education were ,not conte t ignore

such ikoblems witilin the educational system.. (1,-;:mes of the members

of the Board of Education for 1963-1964-and 1964-1965 school years

are listed on page .7.) There is no clear indication that any on per-

son on the board of education can claim credit for the idea; but

during the year following Commissioner Allen's directive,.a cons nsus
began to form among the board members that, somehow, their respo se
to the directive was inadequate. Board members began to view the City
of Rochester/suburbs dichotomy as a,situation where there was rac al
Ambalancein reverse. (West Irondequoit4lad only two minority at dentt

in an enrollment ::i! nearly 5,800 pupils.) The. board members diff rend-
ated between desegregation, which was seen basically as. an admini tratiYe,
device to correct racial imbalance and whirh.was not an area that they

.

could influende, and integration, which. could involve the educatioial -----7\
process to affect attitudes and, while.breaking down stereotypes,' ro-

mote the concept of the dignity of each individual.

This growing awareness among board members that suburban dist lets
could act in this area of social concern and that there .could be b ne-

,
\
fits to a suburban-district by haVing minority children in its mid it led

to a query by bOatdMember-JOseph.Cole. At a special-meeting of t
'board of education on July 20, 1964-he asked'"wheiher, space permitting,

'underprivileged pupils might-be brought into the distritt_on some form

oftuition basis." Eric Stettner, president of the board OfeducatIlon,

contacted the-State Education Department to -1:Avestigate the legal j



Table 2

BOARD OF EDUCATION

WEST IRONDEQUOIT SCHOOL DISTRICT

1963-64 School Year

President: Eric J. Stettner

Board Members: Joseph N. Cole
Jamas K. Littwitz
Gertrude Horner
E. Roy Birkicht
Dwight Palmer ,//

Margaret BenfordV

1964-65 School Year

President: Eric J. Stettner

Board Members: Joseph W. cole
James K. Littwitz
Gertrude HOrner \
H. Robert Sprentall
'William D. Hope
Jane Warnet
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-ramifications of any such action. At a meeting of the New York State
Schoql Board_Conference in October 1964, board-members Cole, Hope,
and Sprentall arranged to discuss with representatives of the State
Education Department's legal division methods of bringing minority
children into the district. This conference with the legal kdivision

was discussed at the regular Meeting of the board on November 9,:1964,
terms of "the board's responsibility in concern about its part in

carrying-out the directives of Commissioner. Allen toward reduction of
racial imbalance and the improvement of educational opportunities for
the culturally disidvantaged."8

i

An executive session was held November 30, 1964, by the board

members and Earle, W. Helmer, Superintendent of the West Irondequoit
Central School District,.to dis 'uss possible policy. On December 15,

1964,.the board members and Hel er. met with Rochester City School
District Superintendent'Herman R. Goldberg'and Assistant Superinten-
dent of Schools /for Research and Development William Rock to inquire
whether the Open Enrollment program could serve to implement an inter-

distritt etudentexchange. Once agreement was reached by the Rochester
City School District and the'West Irondequoit Central School District
that such an exchange was feasible, a further exploratory meeting was
held on February=1, 1965, between Goldberg and RoCk from the Rochester

City-School District, Helmer and Stettner from the West Irondequoit
Central School Distri&t,-and Dr.-Theron Johnson of the. State Education
Department to' discuss the:setting up of such a program...

With formal investigatory steps completed.and agreement among the
chief administrators of the Rochester City School Distrf.ct,\West Iron-

dequoit Central School District, 'and the State Education Department that

such a student program was not only feasible but desirable, theWest
Irondequoit Board of Education took formal steps to adapt the inter-7
district program and to plan for its implementation.

i

,

On February 15, 1965,.at an adjourned meeting of the board, a
, ,

resolution was unanimously passed supporting the explOratory action

\taken and endorsing the concept of West Irondequoit serving as a
xeCeiving.school system for pupils from the Rochester City School Dis-
trict.9 On March 23; 1965, at an adjourned meeting of /the board, the
following resolution to develop the program was unanimously passed:

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, An educational program with the highes \ideals
cannot be static in the face of changing educational needs and
methods, expanding areas of knowledge, and shifting social
values; and

WHEREAS, Such an educational program must fulfill its
obligation to prepare children for life in a democratic society
and to enable them to meet one of the great, needs of that society,
improvement in inter-racial and intercultural relations; and



WHEREAS, The racial and cultural make-up of West Iron-
dequoit, which is generally that of white fa:Allies with above -
average economic background, does not provide the environment
and. opportunities for such. intercultural experiences;

BE IT RESOLVED THAT, The Board of Education of Central
SchOol District No. 3, Town of Irondequoit, accept'an obliga-
tion to provide. for our.children opportunities to become better
acquainted with the several races and cultures'of the greater
Rochester community. ;

BE IT ]'URTHER RESOLVED THAT, To implement this policy the
Board ,of Education encourage the administrative and teaching staff
to develop: ,

(1) Curriculum materials which, contain historical, anthro-
polOgical, and cultural information regarding the con-
tributions of the Negro and other minority groups,

( ) Programs of exchange visits with the Rochester Public
.

Schools in areas of mutual interest, i.e., musical per-
formances, art projects, social events, sports days,
drama productions,and other such activities,

(3) And in partiCular, a program that will permit West Iron-
dequoit Schobl District to serve as a receiving school
for pupils/Currently enrolled in racially imbalanced
schools in Rochester. [Source: Minutesof adjourned meet-
ing of ,the Rochester Board of Education, March 23, 1965.]

-
A majority of:theboard members present at that meeting urged

that-there be aserieS of meetings to acquaint teachers and community
leaders with the board's plan and the use.of the board of,Aducation's

Newsletter to describe the plan to West Irondequoit residents in advance
of theMay 12 meeting to be co-- sponsored by the Council on Race and
Religion and the University of RoChester with chief school,administrators
of Monroe County: "Me theme of the meeting would be integration as a
metropolitan responsibility.

The board'of education members met with eleven members of the Iron-
dequoit Teachers Association (ITA) Executive Committee on March 31, 1965,
t6 brief themon actions that the board had taken. The ITA repre-,
sentatives supported both the board's policy and its plans for imple-
mentation of such policy. When the ITA Executive Committee was asked
for advice on the best way of informing the_districes_teaching staff,
it proposed tocall a disz7ictwide faculty meeting on April:12 to

allow Stettner and. Henry habetian, a teacher, to present the plan;

aftef the presentation, s- 11 discussion groups could be formed,:each

led by a board member, and member .of the ITA Executive Committee.

In the_meanti1 tec. the boa: Lab scheduled a meeting onApril 6 with

community leaders: presi 3 ofth4J'arent Teacher Associations of"-the

-Dake, Iroquoia; and' Roge.7-,: .:f.rea; the Irondequoit High School Parent's
I
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Forum; the-West I.,:r.dequoir Council Parent Teachers AsEanion, and
the clergy of each r:f the zhurches in West irondequoit.

All of the neT:sriations and meetirs up to this lad been
conducted o.:iat.ly, a rule, board of education meet.,-: were not
well attend.-1 b tn=, public; during thLs period (July 20,-)64- to
March 31, 2.5) 1andance ranged frc= one.ro six per .as :resent at
these regular ar_f =an special meetingE at which the pc ..siallity of
undertakins.loma ,:mod of acrion.wasdiz.cussed. The reF-1Latfons support -

ing the co====pr -,:rruary :Li, 1965) anc actzally adopt '7 he program
designating -FeE:: 1::':...ndequo: as a rece:17ins: cho.:: for -::)irity students

(March. 23, ?65) ,Tasre offe=ad and passed at adjo=ned of the
board; the . ?Ernons present were boarrl membe= and ,.::: :riot admini-

strative stel: theMa:--ch 31 Meeting thL ITA :.,.ative Com-

mittee, Boar: Eimcation President Scatrnel-- stressec impdrtance
of keepins -1 c=ar confidential until. :he public '..n=ement was

made.4)

On
sent out
effect, E
rational:, :7.

EdUcatior_a_

Irondec-u:it Cen Sc;

-reside r= the

sra=atient ac=1-

newsl_lt.zez, e=tiieL
in Relar=onE.'

of District
-hich was, in
and its

iey For
:he New York

State Cort.tsair Educe: dir==tve aE impetus
for the Z.:.1.fl.L7 ::he 7rog:'....= and ratLected he c,-f thinking that

led.thu tztar: a. _= n:

The bc.l.s.:=] c:nat =ne pre --9. in a Tingle s:hc-111 of
7ariea rac=a1, cILL.===al, sclio-econca:_.=

.m.:.:y.:grounds is an inn-.7===t element in

77:--.:mg people for moor- participation f= tne
soc ,rz..!J____tical affairs of democracy . . . .

Rec -77-7...t the racial ar. rural mak -up of ';Est Ironde-
quoit 11::-.LAay that of wilf:aaiamilies with abov average

econom.. alcalound, which doe?: 7mot provide the en7==nment and
opport . -= ;.2 for such intercrcra experiences, Board of
EduOatioi :-..=_:_f West Irondequoit ..Central District 3 accepts the

)rovide for our children opportunities to become
.better :ed with.the seve=_al races and Cultures of the
greater :=J7.-..hester commitnityll

The news_at:a_-: also addressed -or :rical concerns of space, cost,
and academic ar-7etency of incom=g-.. c::...1dren which it was felt might

be raised:

An open etr:ilment program is tf:i.a, district would not be
iiplemented unless the space is a:enable for a few additional
ep.etentar7- :_nl...dren. And it wool be hoped-that the children
who start-= our schools opUl..--_-_:ontinue through grade twelve.

. ..Sint to total cost aE tae program, including tuition

J -E
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And transpzt-tar-.:ssn, -.7.mu1d be 71m.ii by the sending schooldis-

rict, the cs 7:se program would be contingent
oenthe r!!_fving supporting funds from
e State -.Nutemt.Departme:It... After our own pupil assign-
:nts have be made, our adre=istrative staff would place
coming throughout tne district There there is
ace, without c=easing any classes beyond the size deemed

&Nisable.

The Rochestem Cty Sthosl Distmnnt has de- .sed a very care-
ful, selecm_i= for the cil_ldren par sipat:ng in its
ow.= Open Emrsoftmant ;Ian, and his: assured _ilr bos.rd that any

:L:ilth whs. nigit be semi to West .:_rondequois wouli be chosen
:r.ersally for the ability a:J asmslevement sualitications which
:lc fit aaa:_ly into our class situations.12

Those 7Ls.wolvell :.:Lanming tie program had ce:tainly been awasa

th,is not all ,7cet Irontilequoim residents would embr7Lse the program,

bus the test: -;.:tad :hat hats te_ken place is: planning and

adopting the :7=1;r="/ I:ad reinforced the belief of L.,,e board members

that the- wes. 21.111tu!:inix t pclicy tSse:r. was "eonally sound,

morally char., its imtIamentatio students will

be bette- fcm the iJ:1171-: i7. ut:Lsh they sa ___Sve."13

The '7=1=4: -was lecused, on the-,,:.e....cational ammSessment benefits tc

-46st !ix:cited nutizcs:- of carefelL:.T selected minorit:

shildrem ?rovifd:7 anterculs experiemme fst: West TrondequoI
students. prom=3 ,r07 exchange visits wits. Rochester City
School Dist7j...=.1 In areas ot nutual ritamest such sports,
etc., were =Car -encvicaptc, the pr-st-sm was not Latenen to be. a two-
way exchange mf studei,rs, w=it children =mint.. Into West Iron-

dequOit aucl Weam:I:,tultquoit childreeing enrolled i=7. schools in
the Rochester:I:1-.7 Sc46.1

Initial:- -zeceii,)t of the newts rater brought vehemantopposition
from; in =ivies- T, lbw_ quickly thersaiter from groups wise. coalesced about

the :issue; .Z"Tlaositic%i to the progarra was much stronger and more emotional

than the boa=-: had .a..._t:cipailsd it be. Within twc weeks after the
newsletter we-a olvoiveItion ms the prcgram began 7= be ,formalize.

One of a public statement on the program was
William J. Hickey, Jr. at that point to ss..7 whether he we.-

opposed to the dec..1 becaase of insufficient information, bus
he did criticize tae way the decision we made, saying
that a decision of sue: "maor magnitude should have been up to the
voters."14 Hicka7'3 ~sb11 Vstatemerit, critical of the adoption of the
program, coupled wits. his 7mominance in the community led others con-
cerned about the boast: Y:3 astion to contact him. As a result of these

contacts,'Hickey ez.:1.Leci 7seetingen .April 27 to protest the cultural

enrichment program. Zsr=-11 was expressed at this meeting :about the

effect on the\neigh:=rhs. school concept; the board's power to bring
children intoithe d=triss and also, perhaps, to move children out;

J-11
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and, in particular, the manner in which the matter was handled (i.e.,
charges of secrecy on the part of the board were made in regard to
the planning and adoption of the program). Perhaps one-half to one-
third of the 250 persons attending the meeting were there to support
the program, but the newspaper reported that many of them walked out
en masse before the meeting ended.15 Petitions were circulated calling
for a special district meeting before the annual, meeting in June and
asking for the right of a-referendum on West Irondequoit's participation
in the open enrollment program. The spokesman forthis meeting,
William J. Rickey, Jr.; also said that this group would query the
announced candidates for the board of education as to their stand on
the issue before dediding whether to run a candidate of.its-own.16.

Supporters of the board's policy hastily formed a group called
SPICE (Supporters of Policy for Inter-Cultural Education) which was in
existence about two weeks while its members visited West Irondequoit
residents to go over the board's plans and secure signatures on a letter
of snpport for the board's policy.

An estimated 1200 persons attended the May 11 board of education
meeting; it took three consecutive evening sessions for the board to
complete its e.genda for that hoard meeting. Hickey presented the board

with a petition calling for the special referendum; he said th at the
petition contained more the.. 4,111 signatures. ,SPICE chairtian, Warren
Duerr, said that his group had obtained more than 2,500 signatures on a

7letter commending the board for its policy.17

The legal council to the board explained to those attending that
the board had the legal right to make the decision on a referendum and
that a referendum on the plan could not be forced legally. Although

not legally bound to honor the request for a referendum, the board could
have held such a referendum had it .chosen to do so, with the option of

having the, results of such referendum binding or nonbinding in regard to
the board's decision to participate in the open enrollment program. The

board chose not to allow a referendum, publicly basing its decision on
the fact that "by law, policy decisions are the responsibility of the
board; not the district voters, and the board did not feerit should
relinquish that responsibility."18'

The board announced .its rejection of the special referendum
request at the second session of the May board meeting. At the same

time, it was stated that there was adistinction between policy and im-
plementation; no formal commitment had yet been mane to the city, and
implementation was not necessarily imminent.- Superintendent Helmer con-
ceded that "perhaps they're not ready for it immediately."19 Those

attending. were assured that implementation would be delayed until the
board felt that the district residents had been given additional in-
formation on the program, until the board was in possession of all the
facts it needed (such.as classroom space available, and until there were
assurances of state aid). ;

Opposition to the prOgram continued to gain momentum. On June 16,



Stephen P. Rounds, Who had come out publicly against the program, !.-
a supporter of the program for a seat on .the board of education. (III= ,r-

bent Stettner had chosen not to run for reelection.) votes :ast
that election totaled 3,445, in contrast to the preceding year i1W
when the highest number of votes cast for a candidate was 764.2 TY-',

effects of this program on scasequent budget votes' and eLectionlif
candidates for the school boa_ nth: are discussed in a,later section.

Notwithstanding the deli: in impleientation implieC at
board meeting, on June 28, the. board passed a resolution offerin7;
accept up to 25 pupils in September a965. The board voted cc

accept a` report for implementzzion-of the -prcgram.. This 1-eport-

posed the acceptance of 300 Rochester children in groups Df 23 s.
entering first grade each year, over a period. of 12 year.:.

Meanwhile, Hickey and Doyle 0. Etter had filed an =peal wf
New York State Commissioner of Education charging the board wit
the cultural enrichment policy in secret sessions and challengii. thfe

rejection of the petition - calling for a referendum. And, less ;them a

month before the Rochester first graders were to start schocl, ;ttor,
William J. Gustafson, and Edward S. Klimley, who were officers ' a

Citizens' Education Committee of West Irondequoit,brought suit
individ als in the State Supreme Court in an attempt to secure
junctio blocking the intended busing of the 25 students. Just ,La7c-

- before school was to open, the application for a temporary injul,
was de ied; 24 children' from School #19 in the Rochester City

Distri t entered-first grades in the West Irondequoit Central "a:1160,1

District. (The family of one child selected for the program n,
out of the School #19 area prior to the.start.of school.) The

arranged for mothers. from West Irondequoit to ride the buses
the .children into start school. In spite of the emotional c:

-7-existing in'the district, no violence oCcurred when school op

There Was no-surprise in the fact that the state educatiorG, .11:;-

sioner:dismissed the appeal by Hicky and Etter. (An appeal tc th

commissioner was a required procedure before legal action coul
nstituted.) The commissioner ruled that the West Irondequoit e .1

bOard had the right to accept nonresident students without royal

Of a special district meeting," and he also' dismissed the con: ns

that the boarcLhad acted illegally in adopting the open enrol:- Ilan .21

In April 1966, the State Supreme Court upheld the legali- the

WestIrondequoit Central School District's open enrcllment pc__
,This_decisionwas_appeeledjby Etter, et al. In June 1967; elate

Division, Fourth Department, upheld the lower courts decisio: n areby

exhausting the legal remedies available to the plaintiffs at time,

Just prior'tothe decision on the appeal, twoOfthe plaintif=z,
Gustafson and Klithley, announced their resignations as vice c=a±:=:nan and
treasurer, respectively, of the Citizens Education Cbmmittee znd s.Ad
that they planned .to withdraw:as-plaintiffs in the court case. E- tar
refUsed to join them in.their stated desire to restore harmony in- -ne

district.22



Opocne:.1,_ ase of the Bailc-7

--. inn against the nrogram did net a:.: ate with the affirma-

maan of t:aa .,..cality'of the board sdecision _rd :f the program itself.

cnp :;2a712 _77f the 'program turned to the elEatC process as a means

c a 1963,-V138 persons voted on a achc-:_ budget 334 on

tea cf a board. member. In 1964, 91 vote:. on the buizzet, and,

or chrE, c ,i,idates elected to board seats, the hr.i2hest nurzter of votes

cz== f=7 :-1 these was ,764._ It 1965, two ===tE aft -r t::e program

was ..7.17111=.4 tc the community, 1,71 persons on ..tdget; a

ca=a;Laz._,;_:um-ang the-program W07: over a supp==-.1:7 cf f.__:ogram by

2,I. vrczi:: rt.= af.3,445 cast. Ir. 1966, 5,734 7-=,Lad on midget; an

at-4- -cm-am 4.1.2,21date, Rebecca Herdle, won over oppc lenm by 72

-vcte cm: rf f;,.724 cast; while incumbent, William D. aol: ,;zarnered

tc 2.793 for his oppoment,23 Doyle O. 711.- was anti-
pro-am.

ag in 1966, propositions began to fail to- 2 a. Droved by the

vo_ztrS. _.-sets. in .1967 and 1968-were defeated, naz;ai_itaring special

re-iised budgets. In 1969, the budget paRi..e- by only 93 votes

out , zr:11 of 6,147 votes cast. School distrintadminLstrative
pct ::pi ,.:tat a consistently high "no" vote has nfrntinue.d until this

,fhea. ccly 838 "no" votes were cast.25

:t -.J=:_d be impossible to state flatly that the_defeat of any one
haddm or--Tropositionhad a direCt relationship tc the Intercultural
Enrichment ;:rogram,-orICE, as .it came to be called; for, in these years,
scool dis7m-±cts throughout the country began to experience- diffixulty

getting ;udgets approved by the voters. Opposition, which had cOal-

eazed arour the-issue of the ICE program, may -cave-built upon a base-of
cse indf.',-iduals in the community with a conservative philosophy who

Collecively attempted to effect cutbacks .im:school expenditures for
,-Aimber Tyears and who, in opposing some intrvative programs. proposed,

re advocates of a return to the "basics" of a;dcation. However, indi-

vidual residents were quoted as having made suc comments as, "The only

way we can protest is to vote down thebudget,' and, "Five thousand
-people asked for a_ referendum (on busing),, and e referendum was denied.
The only way left to react is at every opportunary on votes for candi-

eates and monies. "26 an individual voted fcr or against a partied-

air budget or propoaiiion'may not be publicly Cascernible, but it is

Miear that record numbers of West Irondequoit -residents weresuddenly
antereszed in their right to vote in school dierrict elections.

A clearer. expression of the strength and decrmination of the oppo-
sition to (and also the supporters of) ICE is eviint in the contests
for seats on the hoard of education. When the IC:::program was adopted

in 1966, the board members'were unanimously in fa-?Tr of the program. As

noted previously, the 1965 school board election that,was held two
months alter the program was announced.resulted in_ Stephen Rounds (wh.

1

avowed opposition to the program) winning over a .supporter of\the prograt.
:teach year 'thereafter, a school board candidate was elected who had run /

for office.as anopponent_Of_ICE-until, -in 1968, rhe potential was there
./
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for the board to a majority/ against ICE. During these 7-7,:-ter; (1966-

1968), no incenbehe ;hose to ru for ree_ection except Hope e .n :as re-

elected 1966 whele. rwoboard ,eats were available.

the opreeeeles of ICE begat: eo be successful in g candi-

dates ,.."1.e:.:ted, it appare t thee the school board electeees might
be de:ecied solely .77. Ihebesis of a s:ngle Lssue: the ICE pry -am. A

citimaee' committee_ ealled FO prganized by Robert I. aalman
in 3.:;'= e with the see:tee purpoS of: 1) influencing the seleaeion of

_ad candidatees ere-, were supportave of the educational :::em in
-Jest izendequoit em L wiee-4ereinot committed to extreme posie_e= for

eemmnst ICE;. anm_ .(2) ptting such candidates elected. 11:..3 :attempt

a7zar the elect=mn e one issue candidates drew in about :9300 per-
from the'commeeit7, The organization was in existence eatilethe

,ta- 7 1970s.' It when the ICE program was no longer esed by
eaidates as the parz,.m\-,=t issue of a campaign.

In the 1968 schoc_ board election, Warren D. Jones, who 7:-as
?e. .eived to be "genere.117" opposed to the ICE program, defeated a

sL :rter of. the progLem by 583 votes out of -a total of 7,149 votes cast.

IL election theoretimally tipped the balance on the board to three who

ero-ICE and four questioned, the ICE program. On May 14, be-

:ones took his s: a motion was made riot to accept another 25

yoeegsters for fall . Although the board's strength was still 4-3
prc ICE, incumbent L iitz abstained from voting. He did not deem it

apTeopriate.to influ, the outcome of this motion since his term of

office would end wit . a ionthl:s time. The resultant 3-3 tie vote

ke:v: the ICE program .:tact.

A vote in June..2a7 well have ;peen the pi:Ant at which intense con-

centration with Schce board members:being anti or. pro-ICE begen'to

diminish. Atthis beard Meeting,. the issue of 25 more students being
accepted in the fel: resurfacea. A compromise Was.proposed whereby.
12 inner-city first graders would be admitted instead of 25. The board

voted unanimously far this motion. The board also voted to appoint a.
citizens' committee to carry out a complete evaluation of the program.
Jones, whO was to take. his seat the following month, endorsed the com-
promise position.. Rebecca Herdle, who had won her:seat in 1966 as an

opponent. al the programt expressed the rationale for the unanimity:

The. time has come for the board and, the community to unite
and to reassess the program without the tension of extreme
positions. It has been an obsession with the board which
has kept us from handling routine business. The subject has

'infected every vote.27

Board.member Rounds, who had beenelected end had served as an anti -ICE
member, resigned as of September 1, 1968, because he had been transferred
out of the state This left a board that could have been deadlocked on

the issue, 1-3. TheTboard again ompromised by unanimously electing a
"neutral°' choice, Arthur E.)Liebert,toserve during the.remainder of
the school year. The' ICE program continued to exist in the absence of
any successful motion to terminate it.'
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Community Support

While-opponents protested in a collective action at the polls
and officers of the Citizens' Committee for EE=carionwere in the fore-
front of the legal battle to block the progran., supporters of the program
mounted efforts to counter the 'opposition.

Clergymen within the West Irondequoit Cen=1 School District had
been privy to the impending announcement of tlar_::ntercultural program

;Lin 1965. Shortly after the prcigram-was announ=., the clergymen af all
three faiths in the district issued a statamenz -ndorsing the pro-ram
and calling a referendum on such an issue a "cl=r,arous precedent
Pamphlets were distributed at various churches the community out-
lining the program.and.the reasons the clergy -.-__?ported it.

The Irondequoit Teachers Association Exe:ucive Committee had, of
course, helped to explain and to promote the pn:cgram from the beginning.
In 1968, the ITA included a statement of suppmrr of the cultural eurich-
ment .program.in its 1968-69 contract with the district.' In 1969, a.
tentative contract agreement failed to be approved because it did not
include an agreement on the Ice program. '11- I:A president protested
the.school board's consideration of the ICE :rogram as being non-
negotiable (in spite of the fact that an agr2ement existed in :he cur-
rent contract) and said, "We want the program continued becaus:: we
believe in it."29 Many teachersindividually favored the program. Out \

of 200 teachers.polled on the program in 19, most of the 119 who
replied indicated theitapproval of.the prozram. The report cf.the
poll warned that it is "still obvious that teachers who have Negro .

pupils in their classrooms express their opinions about the program more
Often than teachers who do not, and their answers tend to be positive."30

1

Parent Teachers Associations were a bridge for information_ from the
school district to the community.. PTA members served as 7-immunity
"mothers" for the.minority children by being available -,se of an
urgent need if the child's parents were not readily avaiiaa, and they
actively'encouraged the program's children to participrtte.in extra-
curricular school activities.

In 3968, one hundred urban and suburban educators and parents formed
a group calledQuality Education Now; and, in 3969, urban and suburban
parents formed All Parents Together (APT). The latter group had begun
to meet informally in 1968 after a' liaison person from West Trondequoit
,approached three dr four parents of the children who were in West Iron-
dequoit as a result of this program. Suburban parents tbencontacted
the city parents, and a meeting was set up. APT playcl a significant
role the following ;year when the refe_endum issue came up again. The
referendum issue served as a catalyst to bring in more members, the
members being about evenly divided between city and suburb. APT has
continued to function in-providing information and social contact for
`its members and workshops (e.g.', in human relations) open to the public,
but its activity diminished during the 1970s.
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A cetr.._:tee to publicize and promote the ICE program was formed
in the :lis.=.ct in fall 1968. Chairman of this Committee for Inter-
culture. Inc., was John A. Hultberg who, had unsuccessfully\
run for :1 .:thool board in 1967. Former board members Cole and Stettner
were on 1:oard of Directors; also, present board member Littwitz, who

was not .__;:-gig reelection, was a member. A major undertaking of this
committatss a 14 -page brochure, entitled "Focus on Understanding,"
briefly ::-.,:larztfbing and evaluating the program and containing photo-.

graphs af 2.Llack and White-children interacting, with children's quotes
praisit:t =hair being part of 'the project. "Focus on Understanding" was
mailed == a:11 West Irondequoit residents in April 1965, prior to the-
school :lard election scheduled for May 8. At the time, the board of
educatLtm was composed of four pro-ICE and three anti-ICE members. In

that election, the pro-ICE candidate lost to candidate Jones who favored
a halt fn the program.

. Referendum Issue Resurfaces

The citizens' committee appointed by the board of education as
part of its compromise agreement in 1968 submitted its repOrt to the
board at the February 1969 meeting. The committee's report backed the
contimuetion and expansion of the ICE program. \However, the committee
said =hat the program "has polarized the commun ty" and may have caused
defeat of the last two out of four school budge s. Because it would be
foolhardy to the magnitude of the emotio al factor" involved in
the. program, the report:recommended that a refe endum be held to decide
whether the program should be continued; also, he voters should be
allowed to choose between terminating the prog am entirely or modifying
the existing program.31

.

This time, it was the supporters of the program who quickly mustered
forces. Norman Gross, who:was now administrator of the urbansuburban
transfer program for Rochester, was responsible for the management
of this program and was working tollave other suburban districts
besides West Irondequoit serve as receiving districts. He 'quickly'

arranged to meet with. an official in the State Education Department's
Diiiision of Intercultural Relations in.Education to seek advice on the
referenduth issue.

.\

The APT organization mobilized to fight the referendum. Parents
froM the city and from West Irondequoit circulated petitions Calling ,

for the'West Irondequoit-sChool board to make the decisions on the pro-
gram rather:than allowing a referendum. APT contacted other community
groups to try to build a united front opposing'the referendum and urged
attendance at school board meetings. A statement prepared by APT
called the citizens' committee report on ICE "subtle,- psychological
assassination of 74 innocent children in addition to resulting in irres-
ponsible damage to the West ItOndequoit children with whot.,,they have come
in contact" and stated, "We cannot let what the citizens!: committee\terms
'an emotional compromise' . . undo the progress that has been made', by_

this prograM."32 This emotional statement, read by Evelyn Scott\Of the
APT steering committee,received wide publicity in chUrch newsletters\



and .1oCal and city newspapers and was believed to be a factor in the

increase in APT membership.,

Three hundred persons attended the March board of education meeting
at which the petitions were presented (including a petition signed by
teachers and about 1,000 student-SfaVoring the program). There were

few opponents present;-7-ill who addressed the board were for the program

and opposed to the referendum. The board voted 6-1 to reject the citi-
zens' committee recommendation for a referendum. The majority of the
board members, echoing the 1964-board, said that it wao the responsibility
of the board.to decide on the program. The board also voted to continue
for another year the children now attending and to review'the program
every February.

West Irondequoit Board of Education

. \ .

During' the years following the adoption of the ICE program,.
the West Irondequoit school board and administrative staff pursued many
avenues of evaluation of the program and of is. semination of that in-r

formation to the public.- During the times o the most intense con-
troversy about the program; the board tried o disassociate itself
from those groups. which formed outside the educational community such

as FORE', the Committee for Inter-Cultural.Ed4ation, Inc., etc., in
an attempt.to separate the merits of the program as an.ealcational

\11

experience from the emotional'reactions which the program evoked. Board

members spoke to those groups/that requested t em to explain the prograM
and used.the board's newsletter.to inform the ommunity of what it was

hoped the program could do. /Periodically, ove the entire span of its
existence,.the program has been evaluated both by in-ihouseand by
Outside evaluators, and the/results have been made available to the

community- Much effort has /gone into trying faCtLiaIly+ to- allay fears'

of increased costs, to the district and-of. overcrowded elasses, as well
as to emphasize the academic performance of theMinority children and
the positive \educational eXperieAce which the Program provided both for
the West Irondequoit children and for the'city children. .

Each year, though, the program wasAn jeopardY\ when it came time for
the board to consider how manyi or if any, new children should be alloWed

to come'into the district the following fall. At least_ until the early
1970s, the question also continued toc,be debated as to whether the
program should be continued for those minority children already in schools
in the district. Although overt opposition to the program began to !

diminish'by that.time, the program still was not established on a firm
base because its. continuance then, as before, depended\on state and
federal funding being available to keep'the program viable.

A major factor in West Irondequoit's continuing to serve as a
receiving district may have been the institution of Project Unique in
the Rochester. City School District. Under this project, \the. urban -

suburban transfer of students expanded to. other suburban districts, and
West Irondequoit was no longer alope\as the sole suburban\district
voluntarily accepting minority'students. Also, there emerged during

. \
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this period an administrator of the program who was dedicated not
only to continuing this program, but to expanding it throughout /Monroe
County.

Urban-Suburban Interdistrict Transfer Program

Project Unique Influence

While West Irondequoit supporters of the program struggled in the

1960s keep the program from faltering or being eliminated completely,
within the Rochester City School District, Norman Gross combined the
opportunity as administrator of the Urban-Suburban Interdistrict
Transfer Program and his commitment to integration as a positive educa-
tional experience to build upon the innovative program which\West
Irondequoit had initiated.

Gross had served-as administrator of. the Rochester City School
District's Open Enro4ment Program which had begun in 1964 as an attempt
to encourage integration on a volutary basis within the city and'Which

served as the mechanism available toAmgement West Irondequoit's
invitation for minority children to` come into its district. The year
after West Irondequoitaccepted its\dirststudents, the suburpan dis-
trict of Brighton and the Campus School at the State University College
at Brockport invited elementary students to attend their regular day

schools..'.The cost of sending these 138 students to the three districts
was funded under Title I of theElementary and Secondary/Education,Act
.(ESEA) of 1965 ias had been the 24 students in 1965 to West Ironde .

quoit) .33

. In 1967, a large-scale, innovative program, designed to reduce
raCialimbalance and improve urban education, was funded under'ESEA
Title III.3.4 One of the nine components of Project Unique was the
Urban-Suburban Interdistrict Transfer Program. It is said that the
successful implementation of the, West Irondequoit's.receiving program
was the basis for. the design.of this particular component,. The overall

objective of'USITP was'cto implement and administer programs designed
to reduce racial isolation in. the County of.tionroe, including the City

of Rochester. Other specific objectives included:

To improve the'racial attitudes of Whites and non-Whitet n the

sending and receiving schools.

To increase suburban invoIvem@nt in solutions to racial isolation
in the schools and in intercultural enrichment programs that could
affect the larger_community.

To prepare 'receiving teachers for transferring students in relation

to: (a) an understanding of the culture of the inner-city children
and (b) guidance and intervention techniques which are essential
in deVeloping appropriate interaction between inner -city and
suburban children.

To prepare children in both sending and.receiving schools for' the
transfer
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Gross was also to act as administrator of this component of Project
Unique. Because of its innovative approaches to educational programs
and the large sums 'of federal funds available to implement suchprograms,
Project Unique generated a great deal of interest in the City of Roches-
ter and in the suburbs. Norman Gross and his staff worked actively to
expand the urban -s burban program into more suburbs.

Summer'school were often the first tentative steps for suburban'
districts. totest the waters of racial integration; some summer students'
tuition was paid by. PTA scholarships. In 'summer 1967,'nearly 500 city

children;participated in such summer school sessions. Not all who in-

vited minority children for summerSeasion, bewever, went on to include
innercitr,Children in theifireguliday school programs. Public school

.
districts that did institute these programs suffered, in general, from
the 'same kind.pf resistance in varying. degrees of magnitude that had been
evident inigest Irondequoit.. The issue became paramountvin some school
board elections, and many of the same fears expressed in West Ironde-
queit surfaced in those communities that were considering being part of

the urban=Suburban.transfer program. §hge .officials in the, Rochester'

City SChool Distract were encouraging sbUthan-districts tejoin:the
prograth,oPpenentete the program Were!notadverse:to crossing school.
district boundaries. be'heardOneinstanCeAn1967 which.drew\a

.,- .

reprimand from the newS media involved a gidupefopponents from the West
-;Trondequoit Central School District diSrUptinga GatesChili-Human Rela7

tions:Councilforwithat'ha4 convened'to discuss urban- suburban coopet-
atiomin eAucation. 4' ' ? ,

rWhileome districtsweie debating whether to become Part of the
'program on:he elementary level, at the high schoel.leve4
exchanges were continuing (particularly. between Penfield and Madison ,

and,Brighton.and.Madison).' A student organization, the Student Union'
for Integrated. Education (SUIEY, was formed in 1967 by ,Black.and
urban'andSuburban.Public and nonpublic school Students and included
community college students as members. Their advisor was Norman Gross

who had been instrumental in getting the.group-started. SUIE membets

Met frequently to discuss the problems,of integration in education.
ilembera. went ,out into the community'te:speak to yarious.groups,,as well
as. worked' in their indiVidual SchoOls forintegrated educational

`experiencas . It is reported that this Student group was instrumental
'in persitading'theBoardof. Education of the.Penfield Central School Dis-
'trict to become part.ofthe program. By the 968-69 school year,.four
more suburbaistricts--Penfield, Wheatland=-Chili, Pittsford, and I

Brockport Central School. Districtsand some parochial and-Rtivate
schoels.had)egun te.invite minority` children into their reguiat day

_school Programs.

During.thethree years that Project Unique was, forma 11;tjnoperation,
the number ef urban=subutban students increased from.214 (1967t68) to

555 (.g.969-70). ProjectUnioue.ESEA Title III funds.allocated te.the-><_
, 'Urban-Suburban Interdistrict.Transfer,Pregiam increased from $207,176

(1967-68) to $438,100 (1969-,.70).. (See following table.) I
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Number of Urban-Suburban

pupils per School District

West Irondequoit

Brighton

. Brockport Campus

Penfield

Parochial.

Brockport Central.

Wheatland -Chili

Pittsford

Table 3

Urban-Suburban,Program--Prollment and Funding

1965-1986

1965-66

24

Total Number of Pupils 24

,

H s

1966-67

,49

57

32

138

1967-68

57

80

2

11

21.4

1968 -69

/

74

60

112

35

68

4

14

.50

.417

Amount Funded

Source of Funding

Program

**

Transportation

*

,'$9;840**

14,720

$24;560

Title ESEA.

$12,750:*

84 623

$97,373 c

Title, 'I ,ESEA

$121,800**

85 376

$207,176

Title III ESEA

(Project Unique)

' $226,850:*

127 273'

$354,123,

Title III ESEA

.(Project Unique)



Table 3 (Cont,)

Urban-Suburban ProgramPupil Enrollment and Funding

. Numberof Urban-Suburban

Pupils per School District

West Irondequoit

Brighton

Brockport Campus

Penfield'

Parochial

Brockport Central

Wheatland-Chili

\ Pittsford 100

\, ,------'
-Iota l Number of Pupils

w

1969-70

1965-1980

1971-721970-71

87 97 85

60 97 92

.150 115 67

45 52 38

84 91 101

1
=OM MOM

28 41 40

125 103'

555 526

1%3

Amount Funded'

\\' Source of .Funding

- I

**
Tran' sportation

$329,700:i:

108 400

/- ,$438,100

'Tity III .ESEA

(Project Unique),

4386,775:*

,166, 226

$553,001

State Divisiwof

IntercultUral Rela,

Lions: $280,000;

,State Urban' 'Educa-

tion: $217,000;

City School,Dis-

trict: $56,001.

$365,000*i

'200 906.

$565,906

1972-73 .

I

85

92

67

38'

101

40

102

525

/ $411,5P**

_1211211.

---$07;071

Title. 'III 7 ;SEA:

$295,0001 State

Urban Education:

$312,071.

Title III -,ESEA:

$316;000; State'

Drban'Education:

$255,966

l



Number of Urban-Suburban

Pulls per School. District

.West Irondequoit

Brighton

-Brockport Campus

Penfield

Parochial

Brockport Central

Wheatland - Chili

ebStet

Pittsford,

,w
.1v Metropolitan World

Table 3' (Cont.)

Urban-Suburban ProgramPupil-Enrollment and FundinR,

of Inquiry

Total, Number of Pupil

1973-74

1965-1980

1975-76 1976-771914-75

101 92 100 138

94 89 83 98

48 44 45 98

64 57 45 47

82 146 216, 207

5 6 14 13

26 26 19 19

1

122 '116 116 123

275
J.,

`275, 54'

818 851 692 743

Amount Funded $1,7,95,340***

406447

$2,201,487

:Source of Funding
,

Program

ft

Transportation

'$1,50,879'

447'944 .

`$2016,823

Title VIT,- ESA,214. ESAA

11,90,084 Special etojeCts;

Title' III 7.ESEA1., 1516,823;

$295,000.' Bas401;500,000;

$488, 011

300 000

1788,011

.Title y11 -,ESAA

Special'Projects:

p71,022;

Basic; $116,989.

$861,177

300 000-

$1,161,177

Title VII - ESAA

Discretionary

.1.



Table 3 Cont.)(

11/Program- -Pupil Enrollment and Funding

Number of Urban-Suburban

Pupils Ter School District

71965-1980

1977-78

West IrondequOit 144.

Brighton 113

USCIE. 214
tt

Penfield 50

Parochial , 206

Rochester Christian School (Penfield) 26

New Covenant Christian School (Webster) --

Brockport Central' 18

Wheatland-Chili 20

Pittsford 139

4%' World of Iiiquiry

Other RocheSter city schools

Total Numbee:bf Pupil*

2.

,

Source of Funding

Program,

-**
...Governor's Grant 4 State.

Supplementar Budget', State

-.Source': 0ffiCeofthe Urban-Suburban' Program

.

.$1,176,7810

306'000

i1,476,781

Title VII = ESAA

Special Projects

1978-79

160

122

186

69

241

32

18

20

37

171

6

1;062

$1 086,717*

300,000

$1,386,717

'Title, VII - ESAA

Special Projects

t
Enrollment as of January. /

ft

1979-80
t

179

132

258

73

267

21

20

19,

40

166

11

1,'213

$1,713 503**'

308;00014*

5r 000

$2 06
)

Title VII -

Specie Projects

The figures for this year andsubsequent years

include both,urban and suburban children trans-:

'ported 6 USCIE (forMerly Brockport Campus) ;



Other Funding Sources

It was the general philosophy of the U. S. CI:flee of Education to

fund Title III. projects for a three-year period. When the three years

were up in 1970, Project Unique survived as an entity'by incorporating

a nonprOfit organization. The Urhza-Suburban Interdistrict Transfer

Program was one of-a reduced number of components to be continued'under

Project Unique.;

The loss of Title III funds-meant that the program had to find
/other sources'of funds to continue to function. In the 1970-71 school

year, New York State Division of Intercultural Relations, State Urban

Education, and Rochester City School District funds continued the pro-

gramlor 618children. Gross was able to obtain funding once again
under ESEA Title III for the. school years 1971 -72 and 1972-73, supple-

mented by,State Urban Education funds which the city again chose to use.

A proposal was written for the 1973-74 school year for funding

Under Title VII of_the -Emergency School Assiatande Act (ESAA) of 197V°
4Bedause the Rochester City School Districtith'50'percent of its

schools*w minciritY:schoola and its reorganization plans overturned,37,

f was not eligible to receive an interdistrict grant under the provisions'

of;this-act,:adiinistratiOnofthe .program was shifted from the Roches-

...ter'Zity School District to We* IrondequOtt. The West_Irondequoit -;

_Central PchoblDiitt is now the Local,EdUcational Agency (LEA), with

the superintendent the,West Irondequoit.CentralAchool District

,
(acting o&behalf df_ta Monrbe `county Suburban ConsOrtiuM (composed of,

the redeiVing:s06614istricts, the Rochester Catholic:'Diocese,!andithe

.StatelJniversity College,* Brockport). ESAA edntinRes to fun&the
program,cexeeP't forrtransportationi, When'the so-called.Byrd Amendment

was passed in 1974fprohibitinvthe use'of federal funds for transporta

tion of students Qr. teachers, toirlpleteni any racial desegregation plan,.

Gross-',turned to the *ate, 2,1onroe-CountY,legislators helpedtdf-secure

state fUnding for' /transportation; and;this.funding arrangement still

eontinues. Securing fundsyearly has:been time7consumOgras Wel as

threatehingto the grograWs ViabilityStarting,with the 1980-81
.schOoljYeara fi.ieyeartindint','propodal,hasbeen csritien whidh, if

approVedcOuld b 74:majOr:*4(tOWardA,nstitUtionalizing the prOgram7:

as'it isAlow1adii istw:44 in ihe''West Irondequoit Central,SehoolDistrict.
.e

Neettallite School

CI

Ofie-the result of efforts to reduce racial imbalance, in' schools
h4.4ieen the paltering the ..composition of_sehOols'-student bodies,.. An
infIux,of.ehildren.from utdidea:school'a'geOgraphical boundaries means.,-

:thattheechool may:no lo er-reflect the racial and/or social structure '

,-..-of'theneighbOrhocid..- Mtnot ;children:thus sufferndi Only from:the
Black/White,,didhotomi,butaISOTfrOn an Outsider/resident dichotoraY.

The World:of Inquiry:ScheOl;,a'component of Project' Unique,. was the

firstattempt.to.address:dne 'of .those di0oeomies It :was established

as a:magnet-type,peutral7site:school which drew its students from::
thrOughOut,.theeitYrather:thanifroM a.single area. Wo neutralsite

schooli-::-haVe:Slsci'bieen-adjUndts'ofUSIT?: One, the CampuS School\-



operated by, the New York State University College at Brockport and now
known as the Urban-Suburban Center for Innovation in Education (USCIE),
has developed on the format of an existing school. The other, the Metro-,
politan Wforld of Inquiry School, was a short-lived venture based on a
metropolitan concept of integrated education and patterned after the
World of Inquiry School in the RoChester school district.- The relation-
ships between USITP and these two schools are discussed in separate
reports in this study.38

..'Project US

USITP is now copmonly-referred to as Project US; The use of the
urban- suburban initials (U-S) as a single unit (US) was instituted a
few years. ago as an attempt to counteract the "we" versus "they" dicho-.
tothy of city and suburb, Black and White. However, the events of this...
past year have .not been conducive to expanding the program or to pro-
mdting harmony in either of these areas of concern.

The 079-:140 propcsaor funding' included a plan 'formaking this
program two - way bringing suburban children into city schoolsas

taking city children to suburban schools). *solely one-way
etudent:exChange;had been highly, criticized in the peat by some. mainly
City peoilei who haVe,:labeled.it a' "brain drain" of thebest'of
Black Students*d\Who have seen the' existing as placing the.- -

burden:forAntegrationon the Black. tudents..37 Cdnversely, Strong.senti-

,.,

Ment has .existed in the suburbs against a two-way exChinge'Which'itWas
4'. feared might bebased on involuntary transportation of White students ?

into the The proposed two-waTtransfer, however, did please^Wash-
ingtonnadminIstrators of the prOgrathand the 13rOgram was granted. almOst.
$600,000 more than -the '.previous year :When the 1979 -80 State. kUdget

granted only the Usual. $300,000.for transportation, Project US lobbied
hrougiv'ita.district assemblyman. for additional funda\for transportation.
Gross contended that the extra $50,000 acquired-was allosated tO'expand
Project7U.. -Be AnnouncecPthat Project US would institute`Qaperation
Enrichment," a program designed-topersuade 100' suburban children to go
to city schools. Doubting, that he could-getthat number of suburban

'. students for -the first year, he began to'Sign upadditidnal.city
tan to come to the,'suburbs in order to utilize these extra funds

Unl,snown Co Gross ,the- State: Education, Department had intormed
Haivey.Granite, headof Urban Funded Pib-gt*s-for-Eheitochester.school
district-, that, in allocating the addition it $50,000 for transportation---_,___
-funds; the first priority shoUld bd to bring,Whire suburban children-
intO- 'city'schools. 'Granite obtained'a'number of names from Gross (the
exact .number was later in tlispuip)' of pupils whoj..had signed up under

Operation Enrichment to review for'Placement purposes. In the meantime,

Gross, signed up 97 additional city students(over the number that would
have been :recruited under the original $300,000) .to- come to the suburbs;

While recruirmenr,efforts'were
.

going on, the Rochester City School
District. decided that the number.of Black students going td. the _suburbs
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would not be increased unless an equal number of White students were
to come from the suburbs into the city schools. Also, when the Roch-
ester City School District announced that. the 38 suburban children
who had been signed up to come into city schools would be given prior-
ity in using the additional $50,000 transportation money, it became
apparent that Granite and Gross had been operating under different
assumptions on the use of these funds; the ;$50,000 would not be ade-
quate to provide transportation for all those children who had been
promised places in schools outiide their own districts. The resulting
controversy exploded into media headlines. An initial compromise
whereby the 38 White children would go into' the city and 35 of the
additional Black children would go to the suburbs provided but a
temporary pause in the conflict. Since there were still Black children
who had been promised space in suburban classrooms, that remained an
unresolved- issue. The state finally promised the Rochester City
School District some additional funds to transport children to suburban
schools; and the Rochester City SchoOl Dis trict agreed to transport
the rest of the Black children to suburban schools which, by now were
already in session.

;There is a`' transportation question' that remains-unclarified.
In spring 1979, the state legislature passed a bill which would require
the City of Rochester to bus children to schools outside of the dis-
trict: The bill had been passed primarily -for the benefit of private
and Parochial school children,. At the time of the urban - suburban c'
transfer controversy,'however, a class action suit was brought by
parents contending that this legislation could be construed to mean
that transportation !must be Provided to all students who attend schools',
outside the: district, including suburban public schools, The' Rothes ter
City School District's agreeing to transport the remaining Black child-
ren zendered 'this particular case moot, but it is not clear whether the
Rochester 'City ,SchoolDistrict might have to transport every child that
Project' -MS signs Upl regardless of the city's desire to ,limit the pro -
gram to a One-on-one exchange.

Although each side eventually' transported its complement of students,
the underlying controversy-remains. 1.:The Rochester Cit School District
has called for a federal' investigation of .Gross' oper don, and Gross
has asked for an 'audit of-the Ro'chester City Scho0 D strict's use of

,cthe transportation funds to ensure ,that such fund h ye been properly
expended only for Project 6S.

, ,' . -, : .: .. ,.., . I.
''.......Wbile...the.-.-'tbial.:'inimber.-i3Of..StUdentS enrolled u der the urban- suburban

---'::progranit.has-grown 4rOM4hemOdeitHniimber-,.-Tof--.2,4. ---i. 173=-745 ---.60-70iier .1'000-
....iii:,.197£179 i" tffer:Ouiatiex..4.5e"i06:04.04,,,,g:Istlipol`..d/: str erg- has-- not .:inCreased-...
-';A,'"feW::Mnre'.'riOnpUbliC'',S4hObl*haVe:''...aCeePted....:, iii ..r0.0aberk-Ot .: children,.".;
... but.......no'neW-.diStricti'haVeTheCome:,:Part

.

..:......,

the.

..: ... ',.

of

.eurba

n-SU burhan program '. .in

the ..Pastter.yearS.9ne-district.that; seriously considered- ;.joining

Program inspring 1979 discovered t at.the sate emotional CliMate.
was ondequoitin:thei.'..1960s-.and--,i .'. ..:..

that;bitter..i.:ContrOVersY..'.COUldstill:,b evoked. on, theradia1.,..IntegratIon
issue.. Efforia:bi,,.Gt;i0S..:bVer'.the"..Ye rs.:t bringthe ,WebSter'"-schoor....-:

,. ,.....,
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district into the program finally led to that district's appointing
a /committee to consider the matter. The committee recommended (in 1978)
that at least 25 minority children be invited to attend Webster's

elementary schools. The matter was debated for nearly a year after the
committee's recommendation while supporters and opponents gathered forces.
Supporters who encouragedthe program were drawn from leaders of

groups such as,theteacher's association, churches, and the Leag \ie of

Women Voters. A_ questionnaire mailed to each home in the school dis-
trict brought a response of 953 answers, 75 parcent of which opposed the
transfer program. ,In March, the. Webster school board voted 4-1 not to
participate in Project US.

/

That same month, the Board of Educetion_of-Erighton,. a partici:7
gating district, voted to continue. accepting 12 to 15 Students- .each

year. However also voted to stop expansion of the! program when
about. 200 students, or 5 percent of the student population, are enrolled

.in': the district..
r

were,
. ,

Although about 1;100 Minority students ransperted'tO:the
suburbs lae.t year, as of jhly 1979,, approximately,, 1,000: more students

had ,applied. tc(theprqgraM. What: has happened Webster has obviously

'been asset -back. fOr the program in terms of;hope&forfexpaneiOn into

other and .qf limiting the total nutber of

r students may ,well evoke Similar ac tiqns in Other school districts. Even 1-
if: .additiOnalplaCes''are' found each year for some' of: those students

wishing tiff become Part of 'the program, the numbers actually transported 'L".

could; severely limited Unless there:is an increase in finds fop

transportation.
,*

S.
,

While the urban-shburban program strives -to maintain its viability

and to expand its effectiveness,' its supporters. -can take Satisfaction

in the fact that the Aprogram achieved a milestone in 1977. Students .'p(

Who entered ,West rlrondequOit-'s first grades full-time in 167 were in
West Irondequoit's 1977 graduating classes, the first group of minority

students to have 'completed their elementary and 'secondary education under

. this program.

ConclUsiorils =

J

\ Innov ation that provokes emotional response may be .expected to
emphasize gertaity,stages of innovation over others. ,.'The earlier the

public is informed, the earlier the stage:.at Which Opposition is likely

to! eMere. Early public cognizance might ',thus emphaeize the acioption .

stage, and the innovation Might have difficulty res.ching the later
stages '(or never reach thei): Because of the timing of public announce-

*. ment, the urbaarsuburban program is an innovation in which the emphasis

was, and continues to he,..on the implementation stage.: It °isIt alsO
innovation where coalitions within and withouti,the educational environ-

ment' haire beften.imPortant in:the 'adoption .and .implementation. stageS and

whtxe of bUreauciatic entrepreneur(s)1 has changed actors as

the innovation has progreSied from adoption to inq;lementaticF.. It seems



a-fair asses meet to say that it is.alsnen innovation which, fifteen

Years after its adoption, still has not been fully incorporated into-
this particular eduCational sySt'em. Its continuing dependence on

external funding, the emotiOnait can still arousela opponents, and
the recent controversy about ..;.here the locus of::administration should

be tends to keep Project US from becoming a solidly entrenched program.

In retrospect, the manner in which the members of the board of

education progressed throughv the awareness, search, and adoption stages

made it inevitable ,that the implementation stage would be the focus of

public opinion. 'Awareness of a. concern was stimulated by an external

force--the directive of .the New York State CoMmisSioner of Education on

racialAmbalante-Ihis directive may have served to awaken-the social
consciences of the respeCtive board, members, or it may have reinforced

existineeentiment to provoke action.. In any case, the directiVe does-.

seemto'have been theOatalyst for innovative actieri by the board. The

members obviously were aware of:the current of opposition.that
wouldl,e likely. to.surface if such.a program were,adepted,- asevidenced
by-their quiet investigation of the legal.aspects,the adjOUined board

-Meetings at which only-boardmembers-and administrative staff were piesent,
,

and the.admonition:to grOups from whom-theyaought, opinions nOt,to

)1,1i.cite:the,mattet:
a

Adoption of the .resolution fotAgestIrondequoit
Centtalr School District tO-aerve as a receivingschool foOlitiority.
children'Waa relatiVely easy, given the consensus of .,theibbard'Members

andthe'poSitive*feidback,that they had elicited from4eItciedgroUps.

:'It they did; not aCcutateie 4Ssesathe00sit.
of the community response totheiractionai eitherin tems.Of the,prO-

°; gram itaelf:Oithemannerjinwhich,they'adOOtedliti the vehemence

nf the oPpositiOn:WhicoilOwed-the annOuncement'one d

that,Alact.theard cgoiep':to.allow:the:colapitnity:to makkthe
the progtam:Would never have heen_adopted...-/I the'bOard haenotalOo
-Chosen-tostandfiiM on its right: to the: program, it is likely

that(the-prottamTOUld not hive'beenimpleMented. ImplSmehtition has

bean-,.Mainly ,alunction Offiinding andthe persistence of S4pporteia,of

theProgram.as:they, have struggled, to keepthe_program'Viable,and.

have built'jand resiatedLcoalitiOns.
.

,

FUndfng.Influence

.

availability atthe_time
nf"adOplionand,h4p,been thelmst impOrtant factOr in keepinOtgning.
No 'matter.how;muChphilosophical 'Support may eXistfor the,prOgraril;Af.

Tfedetai and State,lunds.had p3tbeen;aVailable, ot,:.,ifhey-were:'ntha, to
be witildtaWn,the,PrOgram wduid.not:exist. No schdoldistrictinclUding
th08hester:-City-SChobl,bisttict,,woul&haVe considered participating
inthepro-granr,:nor would itOdniinue'"to do so tod4yif,tfie Orditam cost
".the "school district money:,. MoneT,.had been -an inducement, to joitihe
"ptogram.:,..SCh'ool`distiicts.have'ieceivek,e..,payment for 'each student

accepted, and transportation costs all have been path (firat from federal

finids,%laterfrom state.fung6).Ovet;the years- newsii,ii0,ar0.61es have
.

.reported faxleaVings;to subUrban districts beCauSe.oftheadditiOnal



revenue coming into theodistrict. Since the state aid to local

school districts carries a "save harmless" clause, the Rochester
CitySchool District has not.lost money because children have left its

district.

The emountOf funding,-of-courseihas limited the number of children

that cante:accomtndated within the program. "TheAncreased funding

available under the.- umbrella of Project Unique 'expanded the cap ability

of the Prograi during those years when that prolett'was most 'active.

,
(The aura of..Project Uniilueys.snale and innovatiVeness.may also have

had an influence,on bringing 'distridts into, the prograti aince.the

rest of the partinipaang districts joined during the years of -Project

UniqUe.)-

.

.Funding for the prograt'has continued tnira problem, as pro-

Posals have been.riecesSary on a yearly basis. Funding sources and

amounts granted each year have fluctuated. DisalloWel of federal funds

for transportation costs has meant dealing with/anothet level of..

goVernmeiittha State:Of:Reis/ Yotk--also on a yeatHto-year basis. This ,

statamoney,_darmartced foritiamportation for/Project US, gees to the
Rochester CityiSchOO1 District Whichcontracts4or the actual trans.,
portati:On of the student's. ,.Project US is thua dependent upon the
fedetal gvernentfot:operating expense's and the payment to the dis-

.

tricta.fOr each:srudent aceepted; upon tha state for transportdtion

.funds; and upds,:the Rochester City School District for provision of the

transportation."

.Coalition Building

.Issues With.the emotionaI.impact of- racial. integration.in the ab-

stract may'not mobilize forces to any. large extent.1 But, when sub-

stantiVe efforts are .proposed to'do.something about racial imbalance,

there are .few people who are indifferent or neutral in their response to

such action. Not all will be_in the forefront to be counted as support-
ers or opponents of the.proPosed action; but the vast majority will
coalesce, covertly or overtly, about the two poles of such an issue...

In implementing this urban-Suburban transfer plan there!have.been
some clearly defined coalitions, but there have also been'amorphOus-

coalitions whose sentiments have been manifested by indirect means such

as the castirig of ballots.

The efforts to secure the consent of the State. EduCation Department

and the administratotanf the Rochester CitylSchoOl District were all

necessary to.adoptiOn of the-program, but this was relatively low-key
coalition - building. :f.he idea of thiaprngrat was:noUtished in .a
.supPortiye environmenthe New York State and Rochester-City School
Disttitt:eduCationalsratets) where'thete already eXisted--aCOOMitment
to reducing :racial imbalance. :The:Mest Irondequoit school district made'

aomewhat limited by:ita:dasird to:forestall
publicantioUncetentY:tObUila:auppOtt for its actions when it made
some community leaders'and.,thelTA privy to its plans: 'ExcePt Ear



enlisting the PTAs to disseminate information and to assist the minority
children coming into the district, the board of education members did
not overtly build coalitions thereafter to implement the program.
During the initial controversy, the board members presented a profile
of a cohesive group. Opponents were unable to point to any individual
board member or any combination of board members as being primarily
responsible for the adpption of the program or as being in the 'fore-
front of implementatidn procedures. (One can only speculate as to the
informal interactions between board of education members and other
supporters, of the program. A,number of ex-board members were part of
The Committee for. Intercultural Education, Inc., _formed in 1968). Those
groups that: -did come into existence to support .the) program (such as SPICE,
FORE, etc.) were spearheaded by individuals either from the community
or from the city, .and the groups were essentially formed as responses
to those forces which mobilized to oppose the program.

Hickey, in publicly critizing the manner of adoption of the program,
served as a focal person about whom opponents could coalesce once the
announcement of the program was made. Etter, et al., also came to the
forefront of the opposition as they became the plaintiffs of record in
legal actions. 'There is, however, a sense of there being many opponents
of the program who were 'not part of any formal protest movement, but who
nonetheless were vehemently opposed to the boards action. It is, no
doubt, more difficult to publicly be against a program that has been
instituted. on the basis of moral imperatives. The "rightness" of the
board of, \eduOation's stance, backed by the educational and legal systems'
blessing,\would make it difficult.. for many people to oppose the program
publicly because thej.did not want minority children brought into their/
district. 'Opposition thus was registered in less, direct confrontations,
as evidenced by. the vote on budgets and board candidates. Other
expressed concerns such as lack of citizen input to the board's action,
inadequate classroom space, etc., also may have served as i.-ehicles of
protest to cloak the basic issue.

After the 'resolution was passed in 1965, !the cohesiveness 'of the
board of education broke down as board members began to be elected on
'the basis of their support or opposition to the program. Most incum-
bent board members declined to seek reelection; and, as anti-program
candidates won seats on. the board, the compo-sition of the board changed.
As soon as tc.t/p-op,gonents were seated, there was in existence a coalition

tnof five members . support of the program and another, smaller coalition
actively against/ the program. These' coalitions shifted strength as

'more opponents: to the program were elected, until, in 1968, the potential
existed to alter or terminate the program. Ilnstead, a spirit of com-
promise, prevailed, and the program continued. Time itself may have
been ari ally of the program. The emotional involvement manifested at
the beginning of the program, Lad continued, but its intensity may have
been blunted by the .fact that the relatively small number of minority
children brought into "the district.did not have any drastic impact on
West Irondequoit s educational 'environment. Being a board member may
also have brought a different,perspective to educational concerns than
did being a single-issue candidate. In any event, board members finally



called a halt to the pervasive and divisive influence of the issue.

Those coalitions'which have evolved around this. program have had

a common compohent. They have formed about opposite viewsof the issue,
cross-cutting every other organizational or social tie. For example,

although clergy and ITA officers might approve Of the program,-
parishioners and ITA members did not necessarily share the same view-

point as their leaders. Those coalitions from the 1960s and early 1970s.
have been of varying"duration; some existed for as short, a period as

two weeks. All Parents Together (APT) seems to be the only citizen

group that is still in, existence. Its activities have diminished over

time; however, it would be ready to serve as a base for building
support.for the program should it be needed.

This is not to imply that coalition-building h.s ceased. Gross,

in his function as administrator of the program, has actively.

employed coalition-building as an effective means of, furthering

the aims of the urban-shburban program. During his involvement with

this program, he has worked with students, teachers, teacher unions,

advisory committees, superintendents, and other available individuals

or groups to, promote-the urban- suburban program. These relationships have

often been loosely knitand informal and have shifted over the years.

Exceptions have been (1) the present association of the program with

the West Irondequoit school district where joint efforts of the dis-

trict administrators and Gross seek tokeep the program in West Iron-,

dequoit; and (2) interrelationships between the participanti in the

Consortium and Gross, who have shared a long-term interest in keeping,

the program viable. The kind of supportive services and technical
assistance that Gross is able to provide from the program's federal

funds and from its alliance with the New York State Division of Inter-

cultural Understanding is a means of building good will in those dis-

tricts that are,part of the program.

There also seems to exist a nascent coalition among those istricts

that participate in Project US. There is an implicit, arbitrary divi-
ion of Monroe County's school istricts into eastern and western
districts. Those in the easte part are generally viewed.as more
affluent districts, with a high r percentage of professional people
than the more rural western districts. The existence of two: BOCES

(one in the eastern part of the county and one in the western part)
further partitions the county. Most of the participating districts
in Project US ".are from the eastern part of the county. It is reported

that at meetings there is often a natural separation into two groups:
those from the eastern part and those from the western part of the
county. However, it is also reported that supetintendents from the two
participating districts in the western part of the county (Brockport
and Wheatland-Chili) often join the eastern superintendents' group at
meetings because of their mutual identification with this program.

In the past, supporters of, this program have been both Blacks and
Whites from the city and the suburbs While opposition to the program



has been, in general, frqm the suburban White population. Administra-

tors in the Rochester City School District have now raised the issue of

Black "brain drain," claiming that the brightest of the Black students
are selected for programs/such as Project US and that there is little

or no reciprocity in the transfer of students between the city and the

suburbs. This viewpoint is apparently gaining sympathy among some
segments both of Whites and of Blacks. There are also Blacks who oppose
programs such as the urban-suburban program, not because of the lack
of reciprocity, but because their goal is to have Black children remain
in their own Black-controlled community schools and not be encouraged

to sit next to White children or to adopt White values. Whether con-

demning the very philosophy of the program or merely the way it is con-
ducted, these critics have one theme in common: opposition to the.present
urban-suburban program. The potential exists for some kind of collective
effort to effect changes in this attempt at integration.

It should be noted that the media has closely chronicled'the unfold-
ing events of this program. Over the years, the program has been the
focus of many newspaper articles, and, of course, the public contro-
versies have received wide publicity. It would be impossible to assess
accurately the impact of the media.. However, newspaper editorials
have covered the spectrum of approval/disapproval. The board of educa-
tion's refusal to allow the referendum in 1965 was editorially critic-
ized, as was the "secrecy" of adoption of, this program. In more recent

years, however, newspaper editors have chided those districts that have
chosen not to participate in. the program. There has also been a

recent editorial criticizing the urban-suburban and city school district //

administrators ,for their problems in communication and urging that they
work harder to make the urban- suburban program a two-way program.

Entrepreneurship

.

e.

As a groupi the:West Irondequoit Board of Education functioned as
ntrepreneur in initiating the urban-suburban progtam. It has Pre-

viously been described how it progressed through'the various stages of

innovation. Its strength in seeing the program through to mplementation
lay. in its cohesiveness,,its:coptmowOonsensus on the moral propriety of;

putting the program into, action in West Irondequoit. Two factors made-

it pOSaible for it to seriously consider such a program: First, it had
theeupport of tWeducational!SYstem in its efforts to address the con-
cern:Ofracial imbalance'. No one with regulative or funding authority

1:0.oCked4ts proposed Tri fact, it found encouragement to pro-
:ceedecOnd, thehoard.Ofeduca4on itself had the political capacity
to 'move the, innovation through, various stages.:: The desire to
institUtethe UrbahaUburbanAjrbgramWaS COmplementdd by the power to do

so

Atteipteto sellwthePragramWere carefully orchestrated to
.

makelthaprOiram7ae,paIatable'asposaihle. In the early years, it was

tbuted.aa a CUltural,enriChment,prograM for the West IroOdequoit students
whp.would'be,experieh4htthe' real,world of mixed ethnic groups.



,Tthey" were seen-as enhancing the.educational experience of -West Iron -

dequoit children. This particular cloak of'palatability would later
diminish as the .program betame more openly an "US" program and as the
Rochester City SehoolDi'strict objected'to its being a one-way program.

After adoption and the earliest period of imrlementation of the
prograM, the board of:education rather quickly lost its role as entre-
preneur. The members of.the board who still supported the program
became not so,mUch entrepreneurs as."retainers," striving to keep the
program from being terminated.' The West Irondequoit Board of Education
.(and Gross) have.Made concerted efforts to provide factual evaluation
of.the effects of the'program. .$116 evaluations, which have in general
been favorable to the program, probably have not had,much influence on
defusing the emotional climate which has surrounded the program.

Gross had earned a reputation as a civil rights activist when he
was involved in teaeher union.aetities in the Rochester City School

District. a teacher of social studies, he had initiated interracial
classroom.learning experienceswithin the city schoOl district, as well
as some liMited urban - suburban exchanges. On the-basis of his interest
in promoting racial integration and`the success, of his efforts in that
area,' he. was asked torperve as'administtator of the Open Enrollment
program in1.96/vandtin,1967,,as administrator of USITP for Project Unique.
As the'Urban-suburban program continued, Gross came to be ever more
closely identified with the .program. He has struggled to find the
funds-Wkeep.the program going andima campaigned to bring. more districts
and nonpublic schools Intpadtive participation. In the eye's of

many (especially tritics),:tbe program is Gross'. program,.and the
inseparability. of /the man:and the programs has led to animosIty-towards

Gross, personally, -iii some instances;. Gross obviously could not-have
functioned/effectively without support from the administrators of the
Rochester/City SchooljDistrict and,-;now that the program is lodated in

West Irondequoit SUpport from the superintendent and the board of.
.education of that district. That support, plus the availability of
fundingi has Provided abase from Which he, could push forward with his
goals for the program.

Gross is completely Cedicated to the urban-suburban program and to
Os fc.rtherance by every possible means. His influence has been felt

/in many school districts aPJ he has worked towards building support for
the program. Acting as entrepreneur of this kind of a program has earned
him praise; bueIt hag also.made him a controversial figure, as emotions
continue to swirl about the racial integration issue and as West Iron-
dequoit and the Rochester City School District engage in a power struggle
as to the future structure of the program and the base for its operation.

Theroles of entrepreneurs: and coalitions have been a prominent part

of the histery,of.thisinnoyation. Indeed,.these entrepreneurs and
suppOrtiveeoaIitions:Mayhaye beet absolutely crucial to the very exist

ende.eftherO emotional.emotionalimate that-hasebbed and
waned Over the Span-of.theprOgraM. -iCoalitIons.are:noW still being
develOped,HbUt in .an informal and less clearly defined fashion.



Supportive groups, particularly.:in the edUcational environment, are
,necessary just to maintain. the. program. This kind:of program will also
continue to require a dedicated and aggressive administrator to main-
tain the momenum which has been so;laboriousli, achieved. Any increase

in the number of districts participating will likely require extensive
attention from both educational and community leaders within the
district'and from the administrator of Project.US to the building of
supportive collations. For the program to gain'acceptance within a
district,.how4ver, it is probably essential' that the impetus for action
..comes, at 1.ea;k overtly, from" within the school district-itself.

Future Of212ject US

After fl:fteen years, the urban-suburban program still retains
a tenuousnesl aboutits existence that underlies the contention that
the programfftas not truly been incorporated into the Monroe County
educational fystem. .Althougyit has grown in the number of students
served and 6311ars expended,; it has existed on ayear-tn-year basis.
If, however the current proposal for five-year funding is approved,
that will bit a step towards providing a:degree'of stability and will
allow. long*!range planning. In the Past years, the transportation
funds fromhe'state have been' part, of the governor's supplemental..
budget.: HoWeVer, 16r-the state's 1580-81jiscal year, these funds-
,have been included for the first time in. the regular budget. This

is an important step toward ensuring future state support for the
program.

' The c4peration of-the Rochester City School District is crucial
to.the contirnuance of the program, and. its demands for reciprocity in
transporting children may significantly affect the present composition
of the:proglm. :':EqUallyAmportant is the continueftarticipation of
suburban ech ol-:districts. The recent Webster controversy demonstrated
that-oPpOneykare:etill\there in numbers large enough to block entry
into the:Program. Conceivably,' a-movement to cease participation in
the. prOgram COuld-aiise if there were opponents in .a school district
sufficiently motivated:td begin such a campaign:

:Although-controvcray may threaten the stability of the program,
there are other factors'which'would make it difficult to terminate .

the program.: Broadly speaking, the Program came into being because the
educational.environment hadbecome cOnducive toredressing racial.:
imbalance.:and:batauseT:external fundiAg was availableto further integta-

tive-efforts. This is -still true tOdaT. 'Federal and state fundsrare
- stflZ.11awingforthe needi,of programs designed to overcome segr
achool0-,Andthe:edU6ationarenyirOpment is,' in general, not only
.favorablYdiePtided:to,:encOurag&antions to correctracial imbalance,-
butalsoin-some.instancesunder.legal-pressureto do so.: The. Roch-
ester:C#Ys0991PistIlasbernderfederal:scrutiny,in terms of.1._.

,:p6aeibireCiar-:discrithInationA.ri'hOUsing'and'-edUtation.f.'126088

studerits.etitalledln-0010.4cie'-coun24081ain00-67:
sticlehteMoie,thanaeVeriifive.:perCent'ofallstUdents.-in the.,
6oUtiti:attendaOhoOlethat'areeithee'ninety percent minority_or ninety

<4,Cos-



percent White.' Minority students constitute firty-six percent of

the,city achools'i enrollment, but less than four percent in the

suburbs." While the urban-thuburbanjrOgiam has not made a major.
contribution tothe,teduction of. segregation in the Rocheater%City
School. District, its very ekistence,.coupled with Rochester's inter-

city efforts such as Open .Enrollment, is evidence thatcity and county

sChoal districts have at least attempted to 'do something about racial

imbalance.

.
The West Irondequoit School District achieved prominence as being

in

.

the forefront of: voluntary integratiOn efforts, and- the Rochester
City SchoolDistricthas shared in the attention given to his program.

The three voluntary programs (Project US, Project Concern, and METCO)
have attracted national and state attention and commendation. This

recognition :may well .have-been afactor in the program's being con-
tinued in.its early years. For any district to withdraw from the
programnowtrould mean, at a minimum, local publicity. Were Project US

tO be terminated.nownational attention.would be focused on the
school districts.,

Suburbanischool districts that have participated in the program
have also found it to be to their.monetary advantage. In some instances,

the tuitionpaymentsfor their. invited "educational residents"41 have .

been generous: enough to result in.a.reduced school tax rate. Also,

with declining student populations, these extra. children help to keep
state aid payments up and-sChools open., -

At the moment, the incentives are sufficient to keep Project US'

- viable._ Whet direction it may take in the future is open, to conjecture.
EmOtional or practical considerations may affect the program, either
to jeOpatdize/or to stabilize its existence. 'A major question is
what'the'RoChester'City School'District will choose to do (or will be

\ forced tO. do) about. theextensiveiracial imbalance in its'sdhools.
One solution, possibly court mandated, could be a countywide desegre-

gation effort. The urban-suburban program could serve as a basis for

such an expanded transportatidn-plan:- The intrinsic value of Project US.

thus might be manifested in those districts that have been participating

, in the program. .,Those school districts with interdistrict transporta-
tion experience might more readily adapt to an involuntary'program
with less trauma than those school districts which-have resisted being

. part of Project US.:



'NOTES

1. 'Projedt Unique' (United.Now for Integrated Quality Urban- Suburban
-Education) was. a large-ecale'plan designed to reduce racial bra...!

balance and improve. urban education.'

.2. Because of.the aMotional.climate which still exists today in

gend to the transportation.of students across schdol district

lines. and., the administration of'this program; the interviews that

were conducted were private interviews and are not referenced in

this report.. Information from interviews has been verified, in7,
sofar as possible, by doCumentationfriim newspaper libraries,
school district and USITP records, and other written materials.

3. Ba is proposal, 1978-79, "Application.for Federal Assistance from

Em igenoy School Aid Act, Title VI of PL 92-318 for,Urban-Suburban.
erdiatrict-Transfer Plan (Project US)," Part IV, p. 2.

4. .N sletter of West Irondequoit Central School District No. 37,

A ill 1965.'

0 eriEnrcillmentwas expected to further desegregation.. instead,

t resulted in greater segregation as White students, given the dp-
iph,Weretransferring from predoMinantly Black schools to pre-
4oMinantlY Ratesdhoolsin other parts of the city. Later, the

city school district adopted a policiof'permitting.voluntary trans-
fer:OnlY if itdicinot further segregate city schools.

. Minutes Of-the WeitIrondeqUoit CentraLSchool.Distridt Board of
E4ucation meeting, Augus 12,1963.

7. -ibid. Special Meeting' July 20., 1964: .

Regular Meeting,. NOVember 9,/1964.

Ibid.,Akdjourned Meeting,FebruarY, 15, 1965.

10. Ibid., Adjourned Meeting, MarOD/31, 1965..

11. Aewsletter,'122. cit.

Ibid.,

I:13. -ibid.

,ibeTimes4nion,.April29, 1965.



15. The Times-Union, April 29, 1965; Democrat and Chronicle, April 30,
1965.

16. The Times-Union, April 29, 1965.

17. The Times-Union, May 11, 1965..

18. The Times-Union, May 13, 1965..

19. Ibid.

20. Records of the West Irondequoit Central School District.

21. The Times- Union, February 24, 1966.

22. The Times - Union, Junp.1,1967.

23, Records of the West IrondequoitCentral SchoolDistrict.

DciyleHO.,Etter,;2in the forefront of the opposition to the inter-
:----cnItural--enriehthent:programi ran for the school board in 1966 and

again4n:1967 without success; although, in each of those years,
an antiprogram candidate did win a seat.

25. Records /of the West Irondequoit Central School District.

26. Democrat and Chronicle, May9, 1967.i

27. The Times-Union, June 12, 1968.

28. Democrat -and Chronicle, May 8.and.May,9, 1965-.

29: The Times - Union, May 28,..1469:

30. TheTimes-Union September 10, 1968.

31. Democrat' andChrorticle,Februarx 6, 1969.

32. The Times - Union,: February 28, 1969.

33. Title of'the Elementary and. Secondary Education Act of 1965
provided for.nonCompetitiVe formula granti based on. the number of
1.0w7inccOechildrenresiding in a school district, such sums to
.13e distribtte&thrOUgh:_the states.

ESg4,1i4e:IIIfUndSiwere availableyfor supplementaryleducational.
:cenieri_:andeerviceSin..Orderto Stimu1ateand/iseiStin provision
"of vitally. neededednOatioiial.:serVices:and-indevelopient and.
40tabliShMent'Of410MentaryanCsecondary-66 OlAirograms to
SerVeas..modelSIOr regular - school. pro rams.,

(s A



35. ."Metropolitan Desegregation - -An Answgt to the Skeptics," a
presentation by Norman Gross to the Second Annual Desegregation

COnference spondOred by the New Jersey State Depaitmentof
Education and .Trenton State College, May 9 and ID,' 1977.

36. ESAA Title VII funds are aVailabla, to ,qualifying school district's'

which are implementing integrationplans, either Voluntarily or

by court order.

37..-In 1971, as a result Of community pteSsures, the RochesterCity//
School District Board,ofEducatiOn decided to integrate the sc Col

district by..redraMing district lined to correct de facto segre a-

tion. The intent was to achieve racial balance in secondary 7-

schools that fall,'and.plans were under consideration for gr+al
desegregation of elementary.schdols. ::The reorganization plan/waS
negated one year-later'when the.compOSition of the Board of Educa-

tion changed; mandatory busing of secondary students was halted,

and the elementary organization-plan was voted down. /7

I

//-

38. Elma Boyko, "UrbanSuburban Center for Innovation in Education" and
"Metropolitan World of Inquiry:School," January...1980.

39. Of coursehere has been limited "reverse" buSing.Over
as some suburban students came into the city to attend certain

City. schoola such as theorld of Inquiry School.

//'

40. Democrat and Chronicle, July 1, 1979.

41. ,"Edutationalresident" iethe:term chosen to identi61the student
in,this:,programyho attends School in.a district oth r.than the

district in which ha/she resides. 1


